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Economy
heading
towards
brink of

recession
By Janet Bush and Philip Webster

BRITAIN will move perilously

dose to recession over the next

few months, die Bank of Eng-
land admitted yesterday as it

predicted that growth would
be “close to zero” for the first

half of this year.

'Even after that it expects

growth to read) only 05 to I

per cent for 1999 as a whole.

The predictions were cou-

pled with a promise from the

Bank to go on cutting interest

rates as much as necessary,

but foe gloomy forecast

prompted Tories to accuse foe

Government of driving foe

economy to the brink of reces-

sion. -

Francis Maude, foe Shadow-
Chancellor, said that Labours
higher taxes, penalties forsav-
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ers and reckless spending
sprees had been disastrous.

“Unless foe Government use
foe Budget to rectify sane of

their blunders, Britain will

pay foe price in lost jobs and
closed businesses."

And in the Commons, Wil-
liam Hague and Tony Blair

dashed over the Govern-
ment's economic record with
the Tory trader claiming that

• *
a Labour had added £260 to

'everyone’s tax bill.

The Bank — like foe Treas-

ury — had previously looked

for growth of around I per cent

this year. But Mervyn King,
the Bank’s Deputy Governor,
said that even though the fore-

cast was now lower, the

Bank’s odds on recession were
the same as they had been

when its the last Inflation Re-
portwas published in Novem-
ber one in four.

Lower interest rates would
offset foe slower growth, Mr
King said, and he hinted
strongly at further cuts, the

Monetary Micy Committee—
which last week reduced base

rates for the fifth time in as
many months — had not

reached a “pause", he said,

adding that without last

week’s half-point, foe commit-
tee would have undershot foe

Government's 25 per cent tar-

get for underlying inflation.

Mr King explicitly admitted
that some members of foe

MPC believe that the Banks
Latest inflation forecasts were
too high, which one economist
said was “Bankspeak" for a
disagreementon rates that sug-

gested some members were
pushing for a bigger cut last

week.

Mr King acknowledged that

foe state erf the world economy
was, ifanything, looking more
hazardous now than itcud late

last year, citing in particular

the deep uncertainty in Brazil

after its devaluation. He also

said the world appeared to be
returning to a 1960s style era
of low inflation, moving away
from what he described as the

abnormal inflationary dec-

ades of the 1970s and 1980s.

Although the Bank is more
pessimistic about growth in

the short-term, it is more opti-

mistic than it was in Novem-
ber about the economy's abili-

ty to bounce back. The Bank is

predicting that recovery mil
start from the middle of tins

year, with growth picking up
sharply next year and in 2001 .

The Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry showed little

alarm at foe new forecasts, ar-

guing that the prospect ofslow-

er growth justified another
half-point cut in rates. But the
Conservatives will use the fig-

ures to step up their onslaught
against the Government in foe
run-up to the Budget
Yesterday Mr Hague ac-

cused the Prime Minister of

“conveniently forgetting" his

pre-election promises not to

raise taxes. He urged Mr Blair

to add together figures from
the last two budgets. ‘They
show that die total tax increase

for this financial year... is

E6500 million which is E260
for every taxpayer in the coun-

try. in pension taxes, in petrol

taxes, in mortgage raxes. He
does not seem to be aware of it

at all."

Mr Blair replied that under
Labour the spending deficit

had been slashed, employ-
ment was up and mortgage
rates were at a 30-year low.

Peter Riddefl, page 12

Rescue workers searching wreckage of chalets in the hamlet ofLe Tour, near Chamonix in foe French Alps yesterday.An avalanche there on Tuesday claimed ten lives

British avalanche hero pulls three to safety
From Susan Bell

IN CHAMONIX

A BRITISH man risked his

life to pull three people tp safe-

ty from the dahris of a chalet

ripped from its foundations by
Tuesday’s avalanche in foie

French Alps that claimed 10

lives, it emerged yesterday.

Mike Cooper,&from Roch-

dale, who has worked as a
trail guide in Chamonix for 12

years, used a sledgehammer
to smash through eight indies

of concrete and then squeezed
through the hole to reach the

survivors who were buried be-

neath 10 ft of snow in the vil-

lage of Le Tour near here.

“I think it is miraculous that

they survived unscathed in a
room which had been almost

Olympic scandal

spreads wider
More than 20 per emt of foe

115-person membership of foe

International Olympic Com-
mittee are now implicated in

the “gifis-for-votes" Salt Lake
City Winter Games scandaL
Yesterday ten more members
were linked to the affair

which involves hundreds of
thousands of pounds of perks

for IOC members—Page 16

New Bill targets

single mothers
Single mothers will have to at-

tend interviews with Benefit

Agency staff soon after their

babies are bom or risk losing

all their state payments.
AJastair Darting, foe Social
Security Secretary, described
the measures in the Welfare
Reform Bill as harsh but justi-

fiable Page 12

Hearts removed
The hearts of more than 170

children who died at the Bris-

tol Royal Infirmary were kept
foreducational purposes with-
out the consent of their par-
rats, who were said to be hor-
rified that they were buried

without their hearts Page 6

inverted, pushed 100 yards
down the mountain and
crushed to smifaereeps,"

said. “The Stariest partwas all

the broken glass and electrical

wires."

Mr Cooper was one of doz-

ens of volunteers who worked
through the night in an at

tempt to find survivors.

“I saw rescuers dragging
dead bodies out of the snow.
There was one house where an
entire family were killed. It

was very sad. The rescuers

were local people who were
digging out their own friends.

They would stop, shed a tear,

then just go on digging like ro-

bots," he sakL
As the search continued yes-

terday, the crew of the new
James Bond film was drafted

Mike Coopen rescuer

in to hdp. A unit of fire and
medical workers was prepar-

ing lor filming on The World
Is Not Enough, when the avar

lanche struck at 2.40pm on

Tuesday.“Theyare all spedaF
ists and we have tent them to

foe city," saidMkhael-ViWsen.
•'* 11 ~

Last night 78 survivors had
been pafted-from* the rabble

and snow. Only ane,a Frracb
boy aged 12, was seriously.in-

jured. Philippe Pbfooux. 40. a
fire services oapmianderr de-

scribed pulling foehoy to safe-

ty inlhe taily hours ofyeSter-

day rooming.
The whole house had col-

lapsed- Thelilfle bey was lying

under a plank wearing a T-
shirt His mother was lying a
few metres in frontof him. She
was dead. His fatherwho was
lying nearby was also dead.

The toywas suflering from hy-
pothermia and was barely con^

srious. If it had not been for

that piarik, he would certainly

have also died, suffocated by
fofrsnowr he said. .

'
IDf “BrirnflM of

Chamonix Hospital ' said the

bey was out ofdangerand de-
scribed him as “the mirade of
the avalanche”.

Meanwhile, foe body of a
Britishmanwhowentmissing
on Tuesday while skiing off-

piste in Courchevel was found
by rescuers yesterday after-

noon. The 28-yearoW, who
has not been named, is

thought to be the sixth Briton

to die in avalanches in the

Alps in the past ten days.

A British volunteer, Victor

Saunders, 48, from Banff, who
is (me of Britain* top veteran

mountaineers and has worked
as a mountain guide in Argen-

ttere for two years, described

. tiie wreckage left in foe ava-
landw’swake at Chamonix.
_“It .waS’ aft extraordinary

scene _ I saw one chalet

which had drifted at least 100
yards from, its foundations."

he said.

Yesterday the sky over Cha-
monix was a perfect picture

postcard blue. Only the police

road blocks and circling hdi-

eopterscontradicted thisdecep-

tive^ peaceful scene.

. “There would only have
been a second of fear. Death
comes very fast in an ava-

lanche. They wouldn’t have
known what happened," said

Captain Jean-Cuuxfe Gin,' the

leader of the rescue operation.

Skiers undeterred, page 5

Spain threatens Rock
road and air traffic
By Dominic Searle in Gibraltar and Michael Btnyon, diplomatic editor . <

.

GIBRALTAR was yesterday

thrown back to foe siege of

Franco's days when Spain an-
nounced that it would ban all

drivers with a Gibraltar li-

cence from its roads and
threatened to stop all flights to

the Rock across its territory.

Traffic across the Gibraltar
frontier with Spun was at a
virtual standstill, with delays

of up to six hours as officials

throttled the flow. Within
hours of foe Spanish an-
nouncement, a driver was
turned back by Spanish police

who refused to recognise his li-

cence.

Britain reacted sharply and
swiftly. The Foreign Office de-
nounced the Spanish propos-
als to bar overflights, saying

that it was “extraordinary and
unprecedented" for a Europe-
an Union member to impose
such a ban on a fellow EU
member.

It also issued a reminder to

Madrid that under EU law,

each state is obliged to recog-

nise the driving Horace erfa fid-

'

low state under the terms of

the Second Driving Licence Re-

quirement
The sudden worsening of re-

lations came after an agree-

ment signed last week be-

tween Gibraltar and local

Spanish fishermen which infu-

riated Spain. ,

An angry and deeply embar-
rassed Abel Matutes, the Span-
ish Foreign Minister, an-
nounced the new restrictions

to the Spanish Parliament as

part of a “panoply of possible

measures” intended to put
pressure on Gibraltar,

He made dear that Sprain

was_particularty annoyed with

Robin Cook, the .Foreign Secre-

tary, for backing foe agree-

ment SefiorMatutss claimed
that Britain had failed to stand

mg around tSHtadfreadied
between himself and Mr
Cook. “We have been the vic-

tims of broken promises by a
friend and afly," he said.

Mr Cook '1may
#

to tele-

phone foe Spanish Foreign

Minister wifoah the n$Qt day

rowv^fc raid- Seft^h^untes
tried oh at least seven ooc*-

week. but never got through.

Each was using a mobile

phone while travelling. The.

Spanish minister insists that
n

he is still trying, fo.Teach Mr j

Cook, but has made no effort

to do so from a land line. -

Peter Caruana. Gibraftar’s

Chid Minister, said last nigfre.

“Spain appears to be imple-

menting fas threatened cam-
paign of attrition against Brit-

ish Gibraltar:" ; .
•*-:;-

Mr Caruanfl added*

blockade is &'gro$s wesfipof

EUlaw.". ’

V:.
’

Britain

jcirm. “We sjrapcLSp fotT'GibraJ-

Cook'S

ted: “We do not
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Declaration on human rights
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor

NEW ZEALAND could be foe first

country in foe world to give the great

apes “human” rights that could be en-

forced by a court.

A group of38 lawyers, scientists and
philosophers has submitted a new
dause to a Bill going through Parlia-

ment which would give gorillas, chim-

panzees and orang-utans the right to

life, the right not to suffer cruel or de-

grading treatment and the right not to

take part in all but the most benign of

experiments. Anyone who believed a

great ape was being mistreated would
nave the right to intervene— although
that is an unlikely scenario since there

are only 34 great apes in the country,
all ofwhich are well cared-for.

“The idea is to set a precedent that

other countries can fallow," Dr David
Penny,a biologist from MasseyUniver-
sity in Palmerston North, said.

The campaign to acknowledge that

apes have rights has been led by foe
Great Ape Project, which has also peti-

tioned the United Nations to issue a
declaration containing the same provi-
sions that the New Zealand group pro-

poses. plus the right not to be impris-

- But many biologists fear that once*

apes have rights, itwill not be tom
fore rats dam Rrans de WaHMgffw
Yerkes Regional Primate Referarch ©SNjj

tre in Atlanta. Georgia..gaHfc
1u
Ifyg^g

gue for rights on the basisofcq^S^fy
between us and
you have to ar^ a»tiiiuify^®ween

aces and monkeys Itnd 'so an. until

eventually even fofc/fet^iibfe lab rat

wins rights.' After afl. dog? can form
deep emotional airagtofrents and cats

serai to have distinctpersonalities."

' Fetgg&Sfoger. a philosopher at

Mto^nTJmveratyfoMenxnnnewfao
:foffiKea the Great Ape Project, said

fljfere was no reason not to give chim-
jg&itees rights:There is no fojpcal rea-:,

Son for tie broadening of moral con-

cern to cease with humans.”
Mr Singerhas argued thatapessuch

as the chimpanzee— which shares 98

percentofthesamegenesas human!*-
fogs — should be granted the same
rights as fotdfectuaHy disabled chil-

dren- But opponents erf die campaign
'
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under fire for

late trains
By Arthur Leathley. transport correspondent

ONLY one of Britain's 25 train

companies qualified for top

marks yesterday under a new
grading system designed to

shame the worst performers

on the rail network.

For the first time, train oper-

ators have been given grades
between A and E. depending
on their performance over the

last year.

Ministers and rail regula-

tors say that a simplified sys-

tem of marking performance
is needed to expose companies
that fail to improve their punc-

tuality and reliability.

Only the eight-mile-long Is-

land Line on the Isle of Wight
was able to achieve anA grade
for both punctuality and the

number of cancellations.

All 25 firms were given a

grade according to both the

number of trains delayed and
die number cancelled. An over-

all grade was then awarded,

based on the lower of the two

scores. John O’Brien, the rail

franchising director who com-
piled the grading system, ad-'

mitted that some companies
had suffered “rough justice" in

the way they were graded but
insisted that improvements

needed to be made.
Mr O'Brien confirmed the

findings of a survey by The
Times which showed last week
that the majority of routes in

Britain had suffered a fall in

punctuality during 19% He
said that punctuality re-

mained the major problem for

train companies, with 37 of the

68 route groups worsening.
“Punctuality remains poor
and these results are not good
enough." said Mr O'Brienyes-
terday.

But when Mr O'Brien put

SilverlinkTrains at the bottom
of his league table, be must
have allowed himself a wry
smile, for the company, which
runs commuter services into

London, takes him to work
each day from his home in

Befkhamsted.

He has not disguised his

frustration as a rare-paying

passenger at the quality of
service that caused huge dis-

ruption to his journeys to and
from work last September and
October.

John Reid, the Transport
Minister, said: “Once again

performance figures are disap-

pointing- Passengers are get-

ting a poor service and this is

unacceptable."
Dr Reid and John Prescott,

the Deputy Prime Minister,

are staging a public “rail sum-
mit" on February 25, at which
train operators ami Raiftrack,

die track and signalling com-
pany, must put forward plans

to reduce ddays.
James Gordon, director gen-

eral of the Association ofTrain
Operating Companies, said:

“Punctuality is proving a hard
nut to crack in the face of un-
precedented growth." Passen-

ger numbers have risen at

some seven per cent each year
since privatision.

Train companies yesterday

criticised the latest system of

grading performance as too

vague in offering only a “snap-
shot" of current performance,

withoutcomparing with previ-

ous results. The tables showed
Virgin's Crosscountry line

had the poorest marks for

punctuality while ScotRail

had the bed
The shake-up in the way

that train operators’ perform-

ance is published also in-

dudes, for the first time, great-

er details of die number of

trains run. The new informa-

tion suggests that some 50,000

peak-time trains - one in six of

the total - are delayed each

month.

TheCentral Rail Users'Con-
sultative Committee said the

performance by companies on
some routes was “truly awful"

and that performance was not
improving despite incentives.

.CmmnenraqupageZL-
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Amy’s strange

adventure in

Lucky Tie’s den
r •

POLITICAL SKETCH

H ow did it look to Amy?
,
Tony Blair was observed

yesterday at Prime Min-
ister’s Questions by a special

.
guest Amy. 14, from Hertford-

shire, had phoned in while Mr

Robin Cook, die Foreign Secretary, gets to grips yesterday with a battering

ram used by police against drug dealers in Iris Livingstone constituency

Spain bars Rock cars
Continued from page 1

not want this to become a great battle be-

tween us and the Spanish Government"
So intense were General Francos threat

against die Rock in 1967 that Harold Wil-

son. Prime Minister, had military contin-

gency plans prepared for an invasion. Such
a move is unthinkable today but more petty

measures now seem probable.

The first wave came in 1967 when access

'

to Spain became limited for Gibraltarians

and oxygen supplies for the local hospitals

were cut off. Even altar wine for the pro?
dominantly Catholic

.

population was ip-

fused and as 1969 S&proacbea femaledm
later male labour werewithdrawn access to

the ^Rocld-AVhwIhe^abnTgalflG finally-

slammed dosed for 16' years in July 1969

only the dead were allowed free passage.
'

Telephone and postal services were cut

off. So severe were air restrictions around
the Rock that aircraft both military and d-
vilian, were forced to approach over the cen-
tre of the bay of Gibraltar and make a
sharp turn onto the narrow runway. These

restrictions were eventually relaxed.

.

Britain yesterday rejected Spain’s com-
plaint to the EU Commission last month
that Gibraltar had failed to put into law 51

direstoves, it told the Commission that 31 of

these directives had become Gibraltar law.

Of die remaining 20, seven were not appli-

cablebecause Gibraltar was outside the cus-

toms union, two were irrelevant to the Rode
-and a-furthersweai were in the finalstages

of transposition into draft legislation.

ing with Richard and Judy last

week to tdl us about his wife’s

swimsuits and Glenn Hoddle.

Blair’s propagandists, their eye on
the main chance, arranged for

Amy to be carted in to Westmin-
ster to watch the PM joust

Poor gill She could have been
listening to Cleopatra CDs on her
Walkman. Instead she chose a
crowdofjeeringmiddle-aged men
with soup-stained ties.The child is

unhinged.

When first she entered the Stran-

gers’ Gallery, ushered in by inex-

plicable men in
blade tights, the

hall she saw was
half empty. A
greyhaired lady
with the air of a
head teacher was
sitting in a sort of
ornamental bus-
shelter at one end,

keeping discipline.

A crowd arrived
— and in walked
Amy’s new friend,

tiie Prime Minis-
ter, wearing his

“Jucky” tie (silver,

with green blobs) Amy Allen: invited to

and an inane grin, watch Westminster joust
For no apparent

reason a man began to rant about

land reform in the Highlands
while Blair tried not to look bored.
What did Amy make of this?
“William Hague!” announced

the lady in the bus-shelter. A
youngish man, almost completely

bald, with a Yorkshire accent; got

up. Something seemed to have up-

sethim. Hesitatedshootingabout
the Foreign Office being an old

banger. Mr Bakty was plainly de-

ranged.

But now Mr Lucky Tie came
over all queer. He mnmed and
ah’d and looked side as a parrot

Bakty shouted even louder. —
about customs raids. Lucky .Titfs

grin fixed, then faded, -as-8aldy

went ballistic; hurting abuse: ^ques-

tions and sneering jokes, .while

and “NoT and the bus shelter lady

screamed“Order!"
All at once. Bakty subsided. A

man from Cheshire told Lucky Tie
something about the mfllcnnium
bug that he seemed to know
already.

A tall Scout-leader type asked
two questions, about arms exports

and Africa. Lucky Tie seemed un-
willing to answer them, so be an-
swered a different question. “Bye-
bye Paddy!" shouted an eldoty
man, in a rude way. What was
Amy making of tins?

A gangling fellow with swivel-

ling eyes boomed out something
complicated about illegitimacy V
and marriage. The man's friends,

sitting around him, looked embar-
rassed. LuckyHe did not seem to

want to answer tins either. Every
one started shout-

ing.

From her bus-

shelter the lady in

buckled shoes and
tights flew into a
rage and began to

scream and shout
This may have
startled Amy, but
in the chamber
they behaved as
though it was coot
pletely normal.
Then Baldy

leapt up again and
yelled something

invited to about tax. Luck

insterjonst Tie got crasserand
crasser but avoid-

ed the question. Baldy shouted
that he knew the answer anyway •:*

— and gave h. Amy will have won- '•

dered why, in that case, he had
asked the question. Enragedi
Lucky Tie worked himself up into,

a cry of “Tory boom and bust!" -f
at which those behind him gave a
terrific cheer. £
Baldy subsided again. Anelder-

ly gentleman from Totnes invited

Lucky Tie- to accompany him
mackerel fidring, adding that they,

wouldn’t catch any. Lucky Tie said

Thanks” bat he was getting tired

of invitations from this fellow.

And, within minutes, they had all'

rushed out of the chamber.
Amy will have departed too. On,

Monday she told.
,
the- Prime

. Ministerthatshewas interested in.

thosebehindhim screamed“Hear politics, if she is still interested

heart” and “Ha haP* and those be- - in politics^sheneeds her head see:'

hind Blair shouted “Rubbish!” ing to.
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but where will they be

next year?

A ’good fella’, but America is

still vague about Hague

v.1

From Damian Whitworth in Washington

WILLIAM HAGUE arrived in America
lastnight to meet senior Republicans. The
first item on his agenda should be to ex-

plain who he is.

Hie highlight is a meeting with George
W. Bush. Governor of Texas and sot of

former President Bush. A favourite for the
next presidential election, Mr Bush was
just a little confused about Mr Hague.
Asked about his visitor, Mr Bush said

“Who? Alexander?" apparently referring

to Alexander Haig, Richard Nixons chief

of staff and a former Nato commando:.
When a reporter said no. William, foe

Governor rallied but appeared to think

that the Leader of the Opposition held

some sort of government position.

Mr Bush, who has yet to declare a run
for the White House in 2000, said that Sir

Christopher Meyer, the British Ambassa-
dor to Washington, had visited him last

week and they had talked about “Minis-
ter" Hague. “He told me that he's a good
fella' and a leader in your country. I’m
looking forward to his visit”

Asked what they would talk about Mr
Bush said: “I'm not absolutely sure. lYn
honoured that he would choose to come."
Prompted that MrHague is keen to team •

about the brand of “compassionate con-

servatism" that has him a presiden-

tial frontrunner, he talked enthusiastical-

ly about his policies but said that be
would tell Mr Hague: “First you have to

win. You’ve got to be in aposition to imple-

ment policy."

Mr Hague, who arrived in New York

last night and was due in Washington to-

day, will not visit Tony Blair's dose friend

President Clinton.

Because his trip has the misfortune of

coinciding with the culmination of the im-

peachment proceedings, he is expected to

meet only relatively junior members of

the Republican leadership on Capitol

Hill.

At Washington's National Press Chib,
he will make a speech about what British,

and American conservatives can learn

from each other, just as every journalist in

the capital is consumed by the end of the

trial.

Accompanied by his wife, Ffion, he will

see Rudolph Giuliani, the Mayor of New//
York and Horry Kissinger, the former!'

Secretary of State, as well as conservative,

leaders in Canada.

to break

deadlock
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

A PERSONAL push to break
the deadlock over decommis-
sioning of terrorist weapons is

being planned by Tony Blair.

Government sources dis-

closed yesterday that the

Prime Minister could return

to Stormont for anew round of

talks if the Ulster Unionists

and Sinn Fein fail to reach a
compromise in time for next

month's deadline for the trans-

fer of legislative powers from

London to Belfast

Mr Blairwas present for the

day and night negotiations

that led to the signing of the

Good Friday Agreement
Parties at the Northern Ire-

land Assembly are due to be-

gin a major debate on Mon-
day when proposals for the cre-

ationof ten ministerial depart-

ments and six cross-border in-

stitutions are likely to be en-.

dorsed.

However, the issue of IRA
decommissioning is expected
to then bring deadlock and
there are fears that the sides

will be nowhere near meeting

the March 10 deadline.

RELIABLE TELEWORKING

Be more
productive.
Don’tgo to
the office
ONLY £200 PER EMPLOYEE

Apparently, -people who work away from the office achieve twenty

percent more. Your company can improve productivity in this way by
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the cost of a local call,-whether they're ot home or out in the field. In
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Marquess puts

, paid to wife’s

open invitation
HE is an aristocratic City 6n-
a^rc'er and heir to a large
chunk of Gloucestershire. She
is a former actress who dress-
es in second-hand dothes and
has devoted herself to the envi-
ronmental protest movement
,

^tarried life was never go-
uig to be dull for the Marquess
of Worcester and his Mar-
chioness. formerly known as
the actress Tracy Ward. And
although Lord Worcester did
not join his wife in the latest
eco-action he was usually pre-

^ pared to give moral support
Until now, that is.

On Sunday, Lady Worcester
appeared on a television dis-
cussion programme and
teemed to issue an open invita-
tion to every “greenie. gypsy
and New Age traveller*’ to set
upcamp on her father-in-law’s
Badminton estate. The scenes
afterwards in the kitchen at
the couple’s rambling Dower
House on the edge of the Duke
of Beaufort’s 52,000 acre estate
can only be imagined.
Lady Worcester. 40. whose

husband will one day inherit
the land and its 40-room state-
ly home, admitted that ideal-
ism had got the better of her
during a debate on local tele-

vision.

Having defended the resi-

dents of Tinker’s Bubble, an
’eco-village” in Somerset, she
was asked whether she would

. have any objection if they de-
dded to put up their tents and
wigwams at Badminton. Lady
Worcester replied: “I would

Husband said

eco-activists

would not be

welcome, writes

Simon de

Bruxelles

love it They are nice people.
They understand about sus-
tainable living.”

Yesterday, however, the
mother-of-three said shewant-
ed to “clarify” that statement
“I would love them to come
and set up in my back yard,
but it's just not possible.

“Fbr concerned Badminton
residents and farmersmy Uto-
pian community housing has
been rejected categorically by
Hany. who will not be selling

any land to accommodate my
dreams.”

ft is not the first time the cou-
ple have dashed over Lady
Worcesters environmental
ambitions. She is on record as
saying her 46-year-old Eton-ed-

ucated husband drew the line

at using“recycled” lavatory pa-
per.The marquess also vetoed
plans to create a compost lava-

tory so that household waste
could fertilise their roses and
the vegetable garden. This
was. however, of an entirely

different order of magnitude.
An apologetic Lady Worces-

Tinker’s Bubble: Marchioness invited them all home

ter said: ‘This isn’t a case of
‘nor in my back yard*.

"I would love them to come
and create a blueprint for sus-

tainable living here. We are
like-minded people. But 1 do
not own a single acre of land
and Hany is not selling any
and does not want any develop-

ment here. We have never
needed to discuss it before now
but I have to make my com-
ments dear.

“1 think most people would
not object to these people liv-

ing close to their homes if they
legitimately bought the land to

live in harmony with it."

The couple, who married in

1987. have two sons Bobby,
ten, and Xan. three, and a sev-

en-year-old daughter Bella.

Lady Worcester,known as Tra-
cy Worcester in the environ-
mental movement, is a trustee
of Friends of the Earth, the

Soil Association and Trans-
port 2000. She is also an associ-

ate director of the Internation-

al Society for Ecology and Cul-
ture, president of both Com-
munity Action and the Good
Gardeners’ Association. She
was a leading campaigner
against the Newbury bypass
and is a familiar face at envi-

ronmental protests.

In the 1980s Traty Ward,
whose sister is the actress

Rachel Ward, was better

known for her part in the

cheesy television series Cats’

Eyes and her role as Miss Scar-

let in a short-lived television

version of Cleudo. Last year
she stood for selection as a
Green Party candidate in the

European elections but with-

drew over her refusal to con-

demn fox-hunting. The Beau-
fort Hunt reigns at the heartof

die hunting establishment
The marquess. Henry John

Fitzroy Somerset known to

friends as Burner, the heir to

the 11th Duke of Beaufort pre-

fers to keep a lower profile de-

spite his 6ft 6in frame.

His fathers estate hosts the

annual three-day Badminton
Horse Trials every May. It at-

tracts an international field of
riders and nearly half-a-mp-
lion spectators — and definite-

ly no wigwams.

The Marchioness and Marquess with the Beaufort Hunt and. below. Badminton
House, now safe from “greenies, gypsies and New Age travellers”

*

PC told

stewardess

‘don’t

drive in

my county’
By Caroline Sigley

a POUCE constable flashed

his warrant card at a senior

air stewardess and warned
her never to drive through his

county after she refused to

serve him a bottle of gin. a
court was told yesterday.

PC Richard Perrett 2b, is

also alleged to have told three
police officers not to cross the

border into West Yorkshire af-

ter they met him off a flight

from Florida to Manchester
in February last year.

The threat followed drunk-
en. abusive and bawdy behav-
iour by PC Perrett. his father.

Inspector David Perrett. and
Peter Beck, a publican. Man-
chester Crown Court was told.

Ail three men from Halifax
deny drunkenness on board
the Britannia Airways flight

.Angela Meddings. a cabin
manager, said PC Perrett had
asked for a bottle of gin and
ten cans of tonic He was told

that he could buy the gin but
not consume it on board. She
said: ’’He then produced a

warrant card and said words
to the effect of'Come on, we’re

ail on the same team’.’’

She (old him it was not Bri-

tannia Airways policy to al-

low passengers lo drink from
litre bottles, to which he alleg-

edly replied: “Never come to

West Yorkshire or never drive

through West Yorkshire.”

.After complaints, the men
had their passports confiscat-

ed. They were also escorted

from the plane by police.

The court was told how PC
Perrett had told PC Terry
Comforth, PC lan Hamble-
ton and Inspector Brian Hul-
le\ that they should not drive

or pass through West York-
shire

PC Hambieton said that

‘The whole plane erupted in

cheers and applause as we
chucked them off. .All three of-

ficers said that the defendants
were unsteady on their feet

and had slurred speech.

Inspector Perrett 49. who
has served with the West York-
shire force for 28 years, denied
gyrating lo scenes from The
Full Monty. "1 wasn’t drunk. 1

expect that as a group we may
have been jovial.”

The hearing continues.
.

(FA News)
|

Getty son
gets Irish

passport
for £lm
By Audrey Magel

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT

TARA GETTY, son of the oil

heir Sir John Paul Getty, has
obtained an Irish passport
after investing £1 million in an
Irish company, it emerged yes-

terday. His new nationality

allows him 10 circumvent
American tax laws on income
and inheritance.

Mr Geny. 29. who married
a farmer's daughter from Sur-
rey last year, is the third mem-
ber of his extended family to

buy an Irish passport under
the" controversial "passports
for investment” scheme. The
system was abolished last

April after it emerged that it

was being abused by Irish poli-

ticians. Mr Getty’s application

was one of about ten outstand-

ing to be processed.

His cousins. Mark Harris
Gerry and Christopher Ronald
Getty, bought Irish passports

in 1995, investing at Ie3si

£2 million in Irish companies.
None lives permanently in Ire-

land. Tara Getty will continue

to live in South Africa with his

wife Jessica. 26.

About 145 Irish passports

have been sold to foreigners

since tire scheme was started

by Charles Haughey, the

former Prime Minister, in

1988. It generated about £90
million. But it remains
unclear if all the money was
invested in the Exchequer or if

some was retained for politi-

cians’ private use.

A tribunal investigating pay-

ments to Mr Haughey is exam-
ining ail the files on the pass-

port scheme. A government
source said the investigation

was unlikely to involve the Get-

tys. who met all the criteria

and properly invested their

money in Irish companies.
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* Couple on
ran from
family’s

hitmen
By Roland Watson
and Paul Wilkinson

A DEATH sentence imposed

by a British Asian family on

their daughter and her hus-

band is still troubling the cou-

ple six years after they eloped.

Ann Cryer. the Labour MP
for Keighley, told the Com-
mons yesterday that the par-

ents of Zena Briggs fnot her

real name) had hired hit men
to trade her down because she

refusal to many a first cousin

who lived in Pakistan.

During a debate on wom-
en's rights. Mrs Cryer told

MPs that Mrs Briggs and her

hushand lived in perpetual

fear of the family. Mrs Cryer

also told of another woman
who was on the run because

her mother had threatened to

kill her after she fled from an

abusive husband.
“Our Asian women constitu-

ents are perfectly entitled to ex-

pect the same human rights

that are afforded to us . .

.

They are also entitled to expect

us to help them to enjoy those

human rights.” Mrs Ciyer

said. .

In reply. Mike O’Brien, the

junior Home Office minister.

M said there was no evidence

-that arranged marriages were

(§less successful than others, bur

said; The Government is

aware of the issues of forced

marriages. The victims are

very small in number but their

1 voice will nor be ignored.”

Rembrandt self-portrait

not the whole picture
B\* Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent

A PAINTING of Rembrandt
was always praised as a mas-
terpiece among his self-por-

traits. The fact that it was not

quite in his usual style was
said to add to its importance.

At the same time, a some-
what rougher painting in an-

other gallery was held to be
just a copy. But not any more

Yesterday the more famous
painting was declared to be
the copy, while the rougher
version emerged as the true

work of the master. The switch

in attitude by scholars was re-

ported by Neil MacGregor,
the Director of the National

Gallery, which is planning to

include both images as a draw
to its exhibition of Rembrandt
self-portraits this summer.
The demoted painting from

1639 comes from the Mau-
ritshuis in the Hague. He said:

"It was long regarded as one
of the supreme early portraits.

It is almost certainly a copy.”

Doubts were first raised in

1991 by a German scholar.

Claus Grimm, but his view
was discounted as the paint-

ing was considered so fine.

David Bomford. the Nation-

al Gallery’s senior restorer of

paintings, recalled how “every-

body said, "What a quaint
idea’.”The quality ofthe paint-

ing “seduced people”, he said.

Even though the style is not en-

tirely in keeping with Rem-
brandt’s hand, scholars were
convinced that it was a master-
piece thai “stands alone”
among his works.

In retrospect. Mr Bomford
said, scholars should have
questioned its uniqueness fur-

ther. The other picture, in the

Germanisches National Muse-

Less is more die copy, left and the rougher original

um in Nuremberg, was regard-

ed as “a rough copy, interest-

ing but not terribly impor-
tant”. although the rough,

granular handling of the paint

was more typical of Rem-
brandt What clinched the

Grimm theory was scientific

analysis — infra-red refkcto.

graphy, conducted by the Mau-
ritshuis— and bringing togeth-

er the two versions Tor the first

time in Nuremberg.
Tests on the Mauritshuis

portrait revealed underdraw-
ing that a copyist would do if

setting down a composition.

Dr Bomford said that the Mau-
ritshuis was “not in the least

bit dismayed”, but Nurem-
berg is “extremely pleased".

Peter van der Roeg, a senior

curator at the Mauritshuis.
said they were now research-

ing who painted their picture.

Among the contenders are art-

ists who worked in Rem-
brandt’s studio, such as Ger-
ard Dou or Jan Lievens. They
are considered masters in

their own right Rembrandt
used to get his pupils to copy
his self-portraits as exercises.

The exhibition from June 9
to September 5 is jointly organ-

ised by the National Gallery

and the Mauritshuis.DThe
National Gallery has urged
Parliament to push through
legislation allowing the Bur-
rell Collection to laid a Rem-
brandt to the Mauritshuis,
where the exhibition will be
shown from September. Bur-
rell’s will stipulated there be

no loans abroad.

‘Asylo’: a singular new currency
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By Domiwc Kennedy

A BLACK MARKET has been <

“

supermarket tokens issued toasyhrm-

seekere lo buy basics, such as food, with

t the refugees selling them for CMbto^
non-essential items such as cigarettes.

Erfer,tsa
dually reach £20 million a year.

The problem is so great in *w«it where

JL 7 600 asylum-seekers that the

bkTMiong refugee organisations is that

^aX^its o^ii single European cur-

rency— die “Asylo”. Hie asylum-seekers

sell their vondim, until the exchange

ratebeing 60p cash forevery £1 in tokens.

Middlemen sell them on for 9Gp.

Vouchers are central to the Govern-

ment’s policy of being foster, firmer and
fairer in dealing with applications for asy-

lum. From 2001 aS refugees should be
told within two months Whether their ap-

plication has been accepted with an ap-

peal completed in another four. During

that time they will get free housing, and
vouchers instead ofmoney for essentials.

A voucher economy has already

emerged because councils are statutorily

required lo feed and shelter destitute sin-

gle adult asylum-seekers, but forbidden

from giving them money. Town halls

have created a patchwork of voucher sys-

tems, Under most of them, the vouchers

are issued in the name of a shop, such as

a branch ofa particular supermarket but

with nothing to identify the user. Asylum-

seeking families with children now get

money to buy essentials such as milk and
nappies, but the Government proposes to

make them use vouchers too.

Martyn Ayre, a social services official

at Kent County Council, told a Local Gov-

eminent Association seminar yesterday*

that the vouchers were an administrative

nightmare.

Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal investment Authority. The price of units and any income from them can go down as mHI
as up and you may not get bade the amountyou invest. The bads of tax may change and the tax benefit depends on personal circumstances. For yout security aW
calls are recorded and randomly monitored “Source: Money Management, Autumn 1998.
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Jury sees photos of ‘road of death’

THE TIMES THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 11 19991
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Germany:
BY Michael Binyon
diplomatic editor/:^

The house Mr Sawoniuk was said to have expropriated

Tim Jones reports on the second

day of the war crimes trial of

a retired BR ticket inspector

THE Old Bailey jury in Brit-

ain’s first war crimes trial

were yesterday shown photo-

graphs of the East European
village where Anthony Sawon-
iuk, now 77. was alleged to

have murdered Jews for the

Nazis.

The pictures included

scenes of the track that became
known as the “road of death"

down which men. women and
children were herded to their

executions.

Oomachevo. now in Bela-

rus. where Mr Sawoniuk is al-

leged id have ordered four

Jews to strip before shooting

them and pushing them into

open graves, has changed
much since it fell to the horror

of the Nazi war machine. BuL
as he took thejury through 40
recent photographs, John Nut-
ring. QC for the prosecution,

identified many of the loca-

tions associated with the sys-

tematic murder ofJews.

His oldest exhibit an aerial

photograph of the village tak-

en in 1944 by the Allies,

showed that there was little

left of the ghetto area where,

two years earlier. 2,900 Jews
had been massacred.

Mr Nutting also produced a

photograph of the wooden
house, still standing, which
Mr Sawoniuk was said to

have had removed from the

ghetto and rebuilt for his own
occupation.

Mr Sawoniuk. a retired Brit-

ish Rail ticket collector from
Bermondsey, South London,
faces four charges of murder
under the War Crimes Act. He
sat impassively as the photo-
graphs were displayed.

As though conducting a ge-

ography dass. Mr Nutting pa-

tiently led the eight men and
four women jurors through

bundles of maps, photographs
and computer images of the

scenes of the alleged crimes.

Although Mr Sawoniuk fac-

es only four charges, the Old
Bailey court has been given ac-

counts of how he is alleged to

have murdered many more,
merely because they wereJews.
On one occasion, he is said to

have ordered about 15 weep-
ing Jewish women, of various

ages, to remove their dothes
before shooting them with a
sub-machinegun.

Mr Nutting was introduc-

ing the jury to the maps and

•
. '‘w-

THE BBC German servkj^,

started in 1938 to broadcast

ri-Nazi messages to Germany^
is to be dosed, the

nounced yesterday. v-

The closure is part of

shake-up of the World Service >

announced by Mark Byfori/}

the chief executive. This 'win
;

also see a massive increase inJ>

funding for Internet services to ;

put all the BBC broadcasts on I

die Net by 2005. the cutting erf ;

short-wave broadcasts and fhe.>

expansion of FM frequencies i

around the world. * -

Hie memorial marking the mass grave where the Jews of Domachevo were massacred: below, the “road of death" leading from die village
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photographs in order to pre-

pare them for their trip at the

weekend, when they will trav-

el to Belarus to see the scenes

of the alleged crimes.

One photograph showed the

memorial stone in the sand
hills marking the mass grave
where the Jews were massa-
cred. Another photograph
showed the site of the old po-

” V-
k ' '•

Sawoniuk: denies the

charges of murder

lire station from where Mr Sa-
woniuk, in his role as a mem-
ber of the police force estab-

lished by the Nazis, is said to

have embraced toe policy of

the“6nal solution"with enthu-
siasm.

Mr Nutting showed the jury

a number of photographs of

the are* -known 35 the sand
hills.'^fitiff^istance from the

village, this is where theZ900

Jews were exterminated after

being driven from their ghetto

in the centre of the town on be-

ing told to report for a roll call.

The prosecution alleges that

the sand hills, an area of trees

and shrubs, is where in the fol-

lowing weeks Mr Sawoniuk -

executed others he had flushed

out of 4heir- hiding places in a
searefi-arkfriin operation.

While little remains ofthe orig-

inal ghetto area where the

Jews were kept behind barbed
wire and allowed to freeze and
starve during one of the worst

winters in memory, the jury
were shown photographs of -

the area as ir Is now to help
them to follow the prosecution

case. ^
Other pictures,showed the

blacksmith’s shdjffrom where
witnesses daira they saw Mr

Sawoniuk lead some of the

Jews to their death.

The jury was also shown
shots of the Catholic church
from which, on the day of the

main massacre on Yom Kip-
pur, the Jewish Day of Atone-
ment, on Sunday, September
20. 1942. worshippers were or-

dered out to witness die scene

being enacted outside.

One worshipper. Gatina

Puchkina. saw batches of.be-

tween 50 and 70 Jews being

led out of the ghetto and or-

dered to strip asthey cried and
screamed.
The Jews were then taken to

the sand bills, from where
Miss Plxhkina and her sister

heard the sounds of shooting,

submachineguri fire and sin-

gle shots!'

The hearing continues.

ice. which employed writers”

and politicians such as Thg^;

mas Mann and Richard Cross: ^

.

man. is now seen as. some- ;

thing of an anacfrranism. Th£
BBC says that nine out of ten-

;

Germans listening to the BBC
;

now listen to the World Serv- •

ice in English.
’ 1

Hie World Service changes
;

hay£ been boosted : with

£30 million announced under
;

the- Comprehensive Spendir^
;

Reviewand £14 miHiiCffi in capi-

tal investment during the next 1

three years.

Twelve language services
<

will be fully multimedia in
;

both text and audio by, 2ffX2 1

and all language serviceswffl
’

be in RealAudio on the Inter-

;

net by 2005.

The World Service will also

;

expand news coverage of"

South Asia and Africa, the Far

East and the Middle East. It 4
will launch two continuous*
streams of English program-
ming a24-hour WoridServ-
ice News: and general pro-

grammes an Worid Service

Plus. Both will be availableon
die Internet and satellite.

The foreign Office grarit-in-

aidtothe World Service will in-

crease from £161 million. thij;
; .

yea* fo£175L5 million, £1741021;.,

lion and £177.7 million during,;

the next three yeans. Hie addi-
tional funds representan aver-i

age increase of Z9 per oo&i
over the three years.

RobircCook. the Foreign See-,

rebuy, welcomed the BBOs ;

"ettergetic and'; 1 imaginative"
:

use ofthe money, and said he
had secured far the .World .

Service die best settlement he
could.

easy@demon[no.3]
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what could be easier than that ? getting on-line with demon of course . we’ve
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, anyone can do it .

just call us on 0800 027 9199 or scribble your
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,
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: Avalanches fail to deter skiers

»Many pistes closed but

Britons still flying in
ByJoanna Bale

SKI tour operators were inun-
dated with calls yesterday
from clients seeking reassur-

ances about safety in the Alps
after a series ofdeaths in ava-

lanches.

Despite the risks, however,
there has been an upsurge in

bookings from people hoping
to take advantage of excellent

snow conditions once danger-

ous areas have been- cleared.

Many are parents aiming to

nldren skiing overtake their dul
half-term nextweek. Lawrence

a Hicks, sales ami public rela-

tions manager for Inghams.
said: “Those going out this

weekend will find a lot of

pistes dosed because of aval-

anche dangers, butwe are hop-

ing things will improve as the

week progresses.

"We have had lots of calls

from anxious people and we
are telling them to observe

local guidelines, ski in groups

and not to ski offpiste."

Andrew Dunn, managing
director of Sid Scott Dunn,
said: “We have had hundreds

of people calling us for guid-

ance. We have banned ail our

staff from skiing off-piste and

have put out memos to guests
advising them not to ski off-

piste, and certainly not with-

out a guide.”

He added: “With all this

snow,we are on for a brilliant

end-of-season, so there has
been a great deal of interest

and I expect to' fin everything

from February 20 onwards."
In Austria, the army air-

lifted supplies to about 25,(300

tourists stranded in Lech and
St Anton after snow blocked
roads. Although many resorts,

such as Chamonix, were
dosed yesterday because of a
high risk of avalanches, work
was under way to dear un-
stable snow using explosives.

Jean-Claude Fbudot. of Ski

Weekend, which specialises in

short breaks and tailor-made

holidays, said: “Once every-

thing is cleared, the skiing will

be fantastic Even though
there are problems in Cham-
onix at the momentwe are still

advising people to go because
things WQl be sorted out very

quickly."

Laura Zachary, of the SVa

Chib of Great Britain, said it

had been inundated with calls.

She said: “People are wearied
about whether it is safe to go.

We are idling them not to can-

cel their holidays because al-

though some resorts are
dosed, they will be cleared

very quickly and die siding is

going to be fantastic.

"We are telling them not to

go off-piste, but to stick to the

tastes which are open. The au-
thorities do notopen pistes un-
less they are safe from ava-
lanches. Those with children

tend to slide, to nursery runs
which are lowerdown and ex-

tremely safe.

“If you wish to go off-piste

yoa should use guides and ava-

lanche transceivers-We do not

allow any ofour guides to go
offpiste in grade 4 or 5 warn-
ings. which are the most seri-

ous."
Although more snow is fore-

cast al the weekend, it will be
much lighter than recent snow-
falls and will be interspersed

with bright spells.

Ms Zachary added: “People
should not panic about more
snow being forecast because it

will be nothing like we have
had already-”

Port accused of

selling its soul

to the Spanish
By RussellJenkins

A ONCE-GREAT fishing port

has been accused of “selling

its soul" by allowing 34 Span-

ish boats to buy into its fish

producers* organisation.

The partnership between

La Coruna and Fleetwood.

Lancashire, has been con-

demned by fishermen around

Britain as “sleeping with file

enemy”- ..

Fleetwood, where 700 work,

in the fishing industry com-

pared with 6,000 a quarter Of

a century ago, has been forced

»^t of the National Fedetn-

Mbn of Fishermen’s Organisa-

tions. But skippers in the port

insist the marriage ofconven-

ience with traditional mar-

itime rivals is necessary to

save the port from oblivion.

As part ofthedeaL the Span-

ish promised to land a sze-

able part of their catch m the

Fylde port to boost its flag-

ging market But for the first

six weeks they have instead re-

turned to theirhomeport with

cargoesof hake, megrim and
monk fish.

Mark Hamer, chief execu-

tive ofFleetwood Fish Produc-

er's Organisation, said that

short-term unpopularity was
a price worth paying tor the

port's smvivaL The Span-

iards'joining fee saved the or-

ganisation from bankruptcy,

paid for a £4300 office refit

and a secretary. - provided

funds to buy in quota and
freed local trawtennen to tar-

get species like cod and had-

dock. unpopular with house-

wives in Madrid.
“We have a terrible time. If

we had not taken these steps,

we would have been in an

dodgy state.” be said.

hopes d* Spanishes help revive its econony

Ruinous
end to

row over

land strip
ByJohn Aston

A DISPUTE between neigh-

bours over a small strip of

land worth £200 ended yester-

day with a couple bring the

prospect of selling their Cots-
wolds retirement home to pay
a huge legal MIL The ruinous
row over where the boundary
lay lasted 18 years.

It was a disastrous end for

George Fowling, 80, and his

wife Elizabeth, 76, when die

Court of Appeal ruled for

Douglas Woolls, 78. It means
that the couple must leave

their five-bedroom house at

Brimscombe, Glou-cesteshire.

Mrs Fowling said: “It has
been more than a nightmare— if that is possrble. We will

definitely have to seD the

house to pay the court costs.

“K is all over a tiny piece of

land which was only worth

£200 when we first had trou-

ble- It is crazy, I can tell you.

Our life savings are already

gone. Now we shall have to

find up toanother £100,000 by

the timewe have finished pay-

ing court costs.”

The court yesterday allowed

an appeal by Mr Woolls and

overturned a Gloucester Coun-

ty Court ruling in April 1997

that die Bowlings owned the

disputed I2f[-by-60ft strip by
an old orchard drystoneWhile

MrWoolls was entitled only to

£2 damages trespass, the

Pbwlingsmust pay 75 per cent

of legal costs and Mr Woolls

the. remainder. — PA News
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RESORT Snow Avataacbe? Lifts Roads Rail Station Abpoit

1 Aipbach Wrygood X . / / Bnxfegg y Munich. Innsbruck

2 ischgl Verygjod f X / Landed* Innsbruck

3 KtC&Ghd Very good i / / / In resort y Salzburg, Mured)
4 Lech Veryewd I X Langeri y Innsbruck. Zurich

S Mayrhofen Verygood /
:

Jenbaeh y Munich. Innsbruck
6 Ntederau Excellent X / wag / Innsbruck, Salzburg

,7 Ober®»tf_ Heavy
. ! / Otari Innsbruck

,
S ScNadming. Very good | in resort y Salzburg
9 SM Verygood Kufstdn / Munich, Safiburg. Innsbruck

10 St Anton Very good » X X In resort y Innsbruck. Zurich. Munich

RESORT Snow Arataocbs? Lifts Roads Rafl Station Airport

4 AlpetTHuez Verygood ! .

' “ y Grenoble y Lyon. Grenoble
2 Chamonix Varygood t X X X In resort Geneva

• 3 PeuxAfpes Verygpod !
‘ / "Grenoble / Grenoble, Lyons

• 4 Rame Umted i y Cluses y Geneva
. S ‘ LaPSagne Vary good

: x / y Alme / Lyon. Geneva

1 6 S. Chevalier Very good X / / Brancon y lion. Turin, Grenoble7 Three V&Heys • Ifcrygood i / MoGtiere Chambfiry

. 6 Ttgaes. Heavy j X Bouig Geneva. Chambery
1 9 ValtJTsfee ncory . i .

.
Bourg Geneva. Chamb&y

10 Vatmcrei Very good 1 y Moutiers y Geneva. Lyons

RESORT V Show 'Hirdinctie? lifts Roane Rafl Station Airport

' ± • Bormio
’

Fair X
'

y Trrano Mfen. Bergamo
2 Canazet Fair X y Milan
'3 CervHa Heavy ». X / Chariton Turin. Geneva
4 Cortina Icy. hard X X Caiafeo y Venice
5 Courmeyeur Heavy

"

X X PrfrStOtifler Geneva.Turin
.6 Uvjgno Good / Tfrano y Milan, Zurich, Bergamo
;7- Madonna (SC. Good Vterona, M2an
8 Sauza cfOuto New X y outx Turin

.9 -Seszrtere Fair • X y ouix y Turin .

SO BardoneccNa
.
F81r X X y In resort Turin

RESORT Soow
'

Avalanche? Lifts Roads Rafl Station Airport

; 1 Crans Verygood
'

X In resort Sion. Geneva. Zurich

2 Davos Very good y y Davos Dorf y Zurich

3 Gflndetwak) Untied ) X y in resort Zurich

: 4 KJostere Very good j X / Ktasters Zurich

6 MOrren Limited 1 X - in resort Zurich,Geneva
6 StMontz Veiygood i / / In resort Zurich

: 7 Wenfien
•

Very good r X / / In resort Zurich. Geneva
.; 8 VertJler Very good j X Le Chabie Geneva

:
9 -Zfermatt New j X / In resort Geneva
•10 Leysin verygpod _X y in resort Zurich. Geneva

Mother wins
hearing on

Scots Guards
By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent

THE mother of a teenager
shot dead by two Scots

Guards in Belfast yesterday
won the first stage of a legal

bid to have the soldiers

thrown out of the Army.
Jean McBride, whose

18-year-old son. R?ter. was
shot in the back by James
Fisher and Mark Wright in

1992. received permission to

apply for a judicial review of

the Ministry of Defence deri-

sion to allow them to remain
in the Army.
Granting the permission

in the Belfast High Court,

Mr Justice Kerr warned Mrs
McBride that she was faring
“a very difficult case".

Fisher and Wright were re-

leased on licence last year af-

ter serving six years for mur-
dering McBride. They said

that they believed he had a
coffeejar bomb, but evidence
emerged during the trial

showing that he had noL The
pair were released after a
campaign by supporters in-

cluding the independent MP
Martin Bell, and allowed to

return to their Army regi-

ments.

Mrs McBride said that

she was delighted with yes-

terday's decision. “Peter's

death isn't getting any easier

after almost seven years. But
if 1 get my day in court 111 be
happy." she said.

Paul O'Connor, solicitor

for the McBride family, said:

“We want these soldiers dis-

missed from the Army and
the Government to accept

that the judgment of the
court when they were convict-

ed of murder was the right

one and that a small group
of people within the armed
forces does nor have the right
to go against that"

It is the first time that such
an application has been
granted against the MoD.
which intends to challenge
the move.
Under Queen's Regula-

tions. members of the Armed
Forces convicted of murder
and other custodial offences

must be dismissed unless the

Army Board finds that excep-

tional circumstances exist

Mrs McBride: wauls

the soldiers sacked
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Hospital kept

hearts of 170

dead children
THE hearts of more than 170

children who died after sur-

gery at the Bristol Royal Infir-

mary were removed and kept
for "educational purposes"
without their parents' consent,

it was disclosed yesterday.

Many of the children died
as a result of a series of opera-

rions that led to three surgeons
being found guilty of serious

professional misconduct. The
news that they were buried
without their hearts has horri-

fied their families.

The Bristol Children's

Heart Action Group said yes-

terday that between 170 and
300 children ‘5 hearts had been
retained after operadons in

die hospital over the 12 years

to 1995. The hearts and other

organs were preserved in for-

maldehyde without the knowl-
edge of parents after autop-

sies.

The United Bristol Health-

care NHS Trust yesterday con-

firmed that organs were re-

tained for “further examina-
tion. education or audit pur-

poses". The trust said that it

was standard practice in hospi-

tals to retain organs without

consent of the next of kin. How-
ever. it admitted this proce-

dure appeared outdated and

Parents were not

told of organ

removal at the

Bristol Infirmary,

reports Simon

de Bruxelles

the parental consent given for

post-mortem examinations to

be carried out on the children

“was not as informed as mod-
em standards require".

Michaels Willis, the chair-

woman of the action group,
said: “It was known that

hearts had been retained with-

out knowledge or consent in

isolated cases, but the trust

had not made us aware until

now that hearts had been re-

clined systematically. The
shock and sorrow that this dis-

closure will cause to parents

... is incalculable."

Mrs Willis said that the infir-

mary would write to each of

the parents whose child's

heart had been kept within the

next few days. Those whose
child's heart or tissue had not

been retained would be given

a personal written assurance

of die fact.

Helen Rickard, whose
daughter. Samantha, died in

1992 after an operation at the

hospital by James Wisheart,

who was struck off after the in-

quiry by the General Medical
Council, discovered her daugh-
ter's heart had been retained

after looking through medical

records. "I was absolutely dev-

astated. 1 thought I had buried

my daughter after the opera-

tion, but then discovered she

was not laid completely to

rest." she said.

“If I had known that Saman-
tha's heart had been taken out
I would have insisted that it

was pur back in before she was
buried. I am absolutely certain

that at no stage was I asked for

permission to use her heart for

teaching or research."

The trust said yesterday that

it had been contacting parents

during the past few months to

tell them that it had kept their

children's hearts after opera-

tions between 1976 and 1995,

and to ask what they wanted
done with them.

Kate Birch, a spokeswoman
for the trust said: ‘The reten-

tion of body tissue for examina-

Michaela Willis: "The shock and sorrow that this will cause parents is incalculable7
’

tion. education and audit pur-

poses has always been stand-

ard practice.

'The majority of posr-mor-

tems are undertaken at the re-

quest of the coroner. All other

post-mortems were undertak-

en with the consent of families.

but it is accepted that this con-

sent was not as informed as

modem standards require."

Nick Harvey, the Liberal

Democrat MP for North Dev-
on. said that he would table a

question in the House ofCom-
mons about the retention ofor-

gans without consent, and that

he wanted Frank Dobson, the

Health Secretary, to review

the law on the matter.

‘This is a disgrace that

turns my stomach." Mr Har-
vey said. “The parents didn’t

even know this practice was go-
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Bristol Royal Infirmary.

The inquiry, ofwWdt Sir

Donald was chairman, tast-

ed seven months and was ;

the longest and most corit-. :

plex if bad undertakes.
*

. John Rpylmjce, the chief

executivetitthe United Bps- . .

ttd HealtixareNHS Trust,
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ing on. The tragic story of ba-

bies' deaths at the infirmary

just gets worse and worse. It’s

extremely upsetting for the par-

ents of babies who died."

The disclosure comes six

weeks before the opening of

the public inquiry into the

deaths of 29 babies after heart

surgery at die infirmary. Fbur
other difldren were left braiti

damaged after operations at-

the hospital. The Bristol Chi|-

.

(Iren’S Heart Action Gr
claims that many more
drendied.
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Parents force

inquiry into

meningitis
By Simon de Bruxelles, west op England correspondent

AN OFFICIALinquiry was or-

dered yesterday into the han-

dling of the meningitis out-

break in South Wales, which
has killed three people.

Jon Owen Jones, the Welsh
Office Health Minister, bowed
to pressure from parents con-

cerned about the spread of the

disease, which has struck 11

people in the town of Pon-

typridd.

Mr Jones said he was ask-

ing a hastily convened study

group to report as soon as pos-

sible. He said that Ruth Hall,

the Chief Medical Officer of

Wales, would nominate indi-

viduals with appropriate ex-

perience and knowledge.
The National Meningitis

Trust and the Meningitis Re-

search Foundation will be
asked tojoin die group, which
will be chaired by Professor

Ian Cameron. Provost and
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Wales College of Medi-
rine.

Thcre have been 56 cases of

meningitis in Wales so far this

year compared with 32 in the

whole of 1998.

The move follows concern
over the delay in giving medi-
cal treatment to pupils at Co-
cdylan Comprehensive School
in Pontypridd. Vaccinations
were not given until nine days
after the death of Gareth
Gould, 15.

Parents claim that the delay
may have allowed seven other
children to develop the illness

and put others at risk. Medical

experts contend that as the

vast majority ofcases ofmenin-
gitis are isolated instances.it

would be wrong simply to dis-

pense powerful antibiotics id

everyone with whom they

might have come into contaGL-

More than 1,700 pupils add'

staff at three schools attended

by the victims of -the - Pon-

typridd outbreak have be?n

vaccinated during the past few

days. But parents of pupils at/.

the Cardinal Newman Conx-/

prehensive are angry tha£.

their children have not been of-

fered treatment after the death

of a popular home economics
teacher.

Fewer than half the school’s

688 pupils turned up for les-

sons yesterday after the death

of Lynne James. 55.

The Bro-Taf health authori-

ty says it has been unable to

find any link between Mrs.
James's Alness and the victims

from other schools in the area,

and that it is treating it as an
“isolated'’ infection.

-

But yesterday it was dis-

closed that Joyce Davies. 66.

who died on January 30. the

first Fatality of the outbreak,

has grandchildren at the

school where Mrs James
’

taught. She lived half a mije

from the Cardinal Newman
school.

Doctors treating Stuart Mtf.k
-

tram, 16. the most seriously n?
victim of the meningitis out-

break. said yesterday that his’

condition had greatly im-
proved.

Pupils taught to

play by the book
By Hannah Beits

FATHERS and grandfathers
backed by three Saracens rug-
by players set out this week to

convince ihe boys of a Hert-
fordshire school thai reading
is nor for sissies.

Boys and girls at Fleetville
Infant School. $t Albans, lis-

tened attentively as 50 fathers
and grandfathers told stories
to small groups of children.

After lunch it was the cum of
the track-suited rugby players,
who showed that macho men
can be as keen on reading as
they are on spore. Brendon
Reidy. who became a father
two weeks ago, said that he
was looking forward to read-
ing to his son. Lewis. “Reading
opens up a whole world of ad-
venture and it’s essential that
we encourage boys to become
a pan of that,"

Peter Freeman, a parent and
one of the organisers of the
school reading day. turned up
in his karate outfit for the
event Explaining its purpose,
he said: “We all know what irs

like. You come home at 7Jo in

the evening ami the last thing

you want to do is sitdown with
a book. But ifwe don’t encour-

age children to read now they-

*
H never pick it up in their fu-^
lure fives. 1 want them to^fes

able to say: ‘Look there’s^*
bloke who’s six foot and who’s

a sportsman. If he likes read-

ing then it must be all right'.”

Anita Tullberg, the head
teacher, said: “Research has

shown that where therearediF

fiatities boys tend to turn off

reading around the age ofsej^v
en. our goal is to build an

’

'

generation of readers froth-V
which no child is exduded.^*gv-
Call The Times
0171-895-9018 (office hours only!

and let us know about your to-

ken-raising ideas for the Free

B°°ks For Schools Scheme-

Token, page 33 .
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defeated over
pension raid
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TWO pensioners who accused
the electricity industry of raid-
ing their pension funds have

,egaJ 1331116 10 recover
E2 billion. The ruling is
exI»cted to benefit 200.000
pensioners.

. ^ fourt of Appeal yester-
day held that National Grid
had acted unlawfullym taking
E*16-3 million in surpluses
from the Electricity Supply
Pension Scheme in 1992 to pay
for voluntary redundancies. A
sunilar ruling was made

National Power,
nie case affects the 21 com-

panies in the electricity supply
industry and is expected to
have implications for other
company pension schemes.
Many have generated far
more money than needed to
pay pensioners because invest-
ments have done so well.
Traditional “defined bene-

fit” schemes — which pay pen-
sioners about two thirds of
final salary — are most likely
to be. affected. Because of its

significance, the case is likely
to be appealed to the House of
Lords, the court was told.

Tbe two pensioners who
brought the case. David Laws.
61. and Reg Mayes. 75. former
National Grid workers, crit-

icised the employers' attempt
to "drag the process out fur-
ther" by appeal. They demand-
ed that repayments be made to

the
vimds immediately.

are pensioners and we
want our money now.” Mr
Laws said. “The average wid-
ow's pension is twenty quid —
these people are dying in pov-
erty every year, we cant wait
another two years or more
w-hile they go to the Lords."
The two men have been try-

ing for six years to have the
money returned. They went
first to the Pensions Ornbuds-

GavLn Lumsden
and Christine

Middap on the

implications of

£2bn victory by

retired workers

man, who upheld their case,
but the decision was over-
turned on appeal to the High
Court in June 1997.

The pensioners then went to
the Court ofAppeal, which yes-
terday ruled that there was no
provision in the scheme giving
employers a unilateral power
to forgo their liabilities to pay
contributions.

Lords Justices Nourse,
Schiemann and Brooke said
that an employer owed an im-
plied obligation of good faith
to his employees. “This means
that he must not, without reas-
onable and proper muse, con-
duct himself in a manner cal-
culated or likely to destroy or
seriously damage the relation-
ship of confidence and trust
between employer and emp-
loyee.” That obligation includ-
ed a pension scheme.
The companies had argued

that they could correct past
overfunding by not paying con-
tributions that had been
shown not to be needed.

National Grid said after the
case that it was examining the
judgment It would not be
known until a court hearing in
two months’ time hew much it

would have to repay, and in
the meantime it was consider-
ing whether to appeal.

Both power companies are
confident that they will be able

i u-

Church
upset by
Voodoo

for lovers
By Peter Gleeson

THE Church of England has
criticised a men’s fragrance

company for hiring a “witch

doctor” to cast a virility spell

over iis latest produa range.

The voodoo doaor Bishop

Lewis will today bless £2 mil-

lion worth of Lynx's new frag-

rance. Voodoo. at a dusk cer-

emony at the company’s Leeds

headquarters, but a church of-

ficial described the mow as a

dangerous publicity stunt

A spokesman for the Bishop

of Ripon. the Right Rev David
Young, said: "In general, the

Church is concerned that any
dahbling with the occult or psy-

chic, forces. however bogus,

can be disturbing and danger-

ous. We warn strongly against

irresponsible activity of this

na
fOvr Lewis, who was bom in

Brazil and lives in London,

reads shells to "divine the un-

known". He said his “come to

me" spell using candlelight

mirrors, flowers and soft mu-
sic will make users of the new
fragrance more attractive, vir-

ile arid better lovers.

He added: 'This is not black

magic. People criticise black

magi£, which is aboui neg-

ative' prophets of intent I deal

with positives."

A -Lynx spokeswoman said

tiiarhe was not being paid a

greaf'deal of money. “He felt

thatTfhe asked for a great deal

of rrgfeey. the sprits would be

angk*£ and look, upon that as

being-exploitative."

Scientists

figure out

share

madness
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

AS INVESTORS always sus-

pected, the stock market is not
the haven of rational analysis
that fund managers Kke to

daim. Its wild fluctuations

are fuelled by traders who
base their investment dec-
isions not on companies' per-

formance but on the behav-
iour of the market itself.

By looking for price trends
and patterns, they help to

create a herd instinct which in-

creases the divergences of the

market above and below the

value it would have in a
wholly rational environment
Thomas Lux, an economist

from Bonn University, and
Michele Marchest, an elec-

trical engineer from Cagliari

University. appUed the meth-
ods of statistical physics.

They find that the market’s

behaviour can be simulated

try assuming there are two
kinds of players: “Fundamen-
talists". who analyse shares

by the underlying perform-

ance ofa company, and “noise

traders'*, who follow trends.

The two men created a

mathematical model in which
noise traders can swing be-

tween optimism and pessi-

mism. They report in Nature
that the model predicts a

share price which in the long

term is dose to the vaiuethat

fundamentalists would settle

on. But the model can shift

abruptly to turbulent behav-

iour with volatile prices.

Contact Lenses
Delivered Direct

At discount prices

direct lenses
Tht contact lew replacement company

0171 350 1234

www.directlenses.com

to change the rules of the pen-
sion schemes to let them ben-
efit from the surplus money
retrospectively.

The pensioners' solidtor.

Peter Woods of Stephens Inno-
cent said that despite the
threat of an appeal to the
Lords the decision was a
"tremendous victory” which
promised to lead to increased
benefits. The case could have
implications for other such
funds. The whole pensions in-

dustry is watching this case."
But Dougie Rooney of the

Amalgamated Engineering
and Electrical Union, which
has 30,000 members in the
power industry, said: 'This is

a disastrous decision.

“It could encourage compa-
nies throughout industry to re-

place occupational schemes
with ‘money purchase’
schemes which leave people
worse off.” David Laws celebrating the appeal court decision yesterday after he and Reg Mayes had fought a six-year campaign

HOME NEWS 7

BA woman
withdraws

revenge

accusation
By Adrian Lee

A BRITISH Airways manager
who claimed that her sacking
was motivated by revenge for

an office affair withdrew the

allegation yesterday.
Joanne Sums field was ac-

cused of lying about Elaine
Walker, an airline disciplinary
manager who carried out the
dismissal last year.
Miss Stansfield. 30. ofWind-

sor. Berkshire, had alleged
that her “intimate liaison"
with Pat Gaffey. a BA execu-
tive and the boyfriend of Miss
Walker, played a crucial role.

Bui on the fifth day of an em-
ployment tribunal, a lawyer
for Miss Stansfield conceded
that she could not prove that
Miss Walker knew of the rela-

tionship when the decision
was made.
Miss Stansfield claims she

suffered sexual discrimination
when she was sacked after a
row over overtime while a sen-
ior male colleague was given a
verbal warning. She was later

reinstated at a lower grade.
The tribunal in Croydon.

South London, has reserved
judgment.
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A FORMER marriage guid-

ance counsellor who was yes-
terday shortlisted for the Rom-
antic Novelist of the Year
award said that some of her
clients’ tales were too unbeliev-
able even for her genre.

"Fact is more bizarre than
fiction” said Helene Wiggin.
who was nominated for In the
Heart of the Carden, a story

tracing the history of the mil-

lennium through an English
country garden and the wom-
en who tend it. “There were
many stories that you couldn’t

have put in a book.''

Wiggin. who lives in a
caravan with her husband
and four children in the York-
shire Dales, spent 12 years as a
marriage counsellor,As real-

life love is now less bound by
convention than it was in the

past, she believes that the ro-

mance genre is one that

should continue to evolve. For
her. such novels do not need to

end at the altar but depend en-

tirely on “the power of trae re-

lationships".

Ms Wiggin. who has also

worked as a literacy tutor, said

that she had written poems
and stories as a child but that

an English degree at Leeds

had stifled her creativity. Her
inspiration returned only

years after she graduated.

Other candidates for the

Those shortlisted

for the genre’s

biggest honour

prefer love less

formulaic, writes

Dalya Alberge

award, which will be present-

ed on April 21. include Jessica

Stirling (Hugh C. Rae*s nom
de plume), and Zoe Fair-

baims. for a book she pub-
lished after eight years of writ-

er’s block.

Ms Fairbains, who believes

that her writer’s block was
brought on by the exhaustion

ofwriting several books in the

1970$ and 1980s. today works
as a subtitler for television pro-

grammes for the deaf. She was
picked for Other Homes, a sto-

ry set against the world of a

.

"dangerously charming” in-

surance man who changes the

lives of two women.
“I’ve never ended a book

with wedding bells.” she said,

denying any suggestion that

romance has its limits.

People might not think the

insurance industry was a ro-

mantic subject, she said, “but

people in insurance have ro-

mances
7
'.

Hugh C Rae. 63. took on a

woman's name after switching

from crime writing to ro-

mance. He has been shortlist-

ed for The Wind from the

Hills, an epic tale of love,

greed and betrayal set on the

remote Scottish isle of MulL
Yesterday he said that there

was plenty of “sin and suffer-

ing” in his books.

The Romantic Novelists’ As-

sociation says that between 8

and 10 per rent of adults buy at

least one romance novel each

year, making il the second

most popular fiction genre af-

ter crime. Most romahee read-

ers are women.
The association’s research

found that“modem women de-

mand modem navels and wed-
ding bells are no longer a pre-

requisite for a good romantic

read”.

Angela Amey. chairman of

the association, said: “We
have come a long way from

the point when all romantic fic-

tion involved a swooning vir-

gin and a tall, dark, handsome
stranger. Our shortlist this

year captures the essence of

love in all its contexts. The her-

oines range from a successful

childless ihirtysomething to a
betrayed widow.”
The other writers shortlisted

CIS

big

Hugh C Rae, Zoe Fairbairns, Elayn Duffy, Maeve Haran (sealed). Victoria Clayton (standing), Clare Chambers,

Catherine Jones and Helene Wiggin have been shortlisted for the Romantic Novelist of the Yearaward

for the award, sponsored by
Parker Pens, are Gate Cham-
bers Cor Learning to Swim; Vic-

toria Clayton for Past Mis-

chief. Elayn Duffy for Proud
Heart, Fair Lady. Maeve Ha-
ran for All That She Wants;

and Catherine Jones for Sis-

ters in Amts. Last years win-

ner. Angela Lambert wiD have

a dramatised version of her

novel. Kiss and Kin. broadcast

on Radio 4 on April 17.
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UNDER MICHIGAN PACKAGE
MIC2101

RICE £349 WAS £719

SAVE £370

T«IS MICHIGAN OFFICE PACKAGE
IN rEARWOOD STYLE COMPRISES:
Managers Leather Faced Chain Monitor

Shelf, 4 Drawer Pedestal Comer Return.

MOO Desk and 1225 Desk.

OFFICE FURNITURE

^till \cHe~ tH&-

Lomeworks
SHOPPWC HOWS: Sun 11-S. Mow 1H,^ ***»» 10^. fti TO-8L Srf**-

N. Inland Exceptions: Sun 1-6, Mon W4iRW to Fri 10*9.

WORDS FROM THE HEART

HELENEUnGCIM: in.her- 50s,mamed wtttfotir

chSdren. Qaduated'ftwLaetfeTJnjvBrsltytobe-'

cottjbsteadier. Workedas&fiteracytutor* mar-
ket trader;cafe profrrtefeiranflheatthworkerA-':

• 'f in the Heat eftffe Garden -v;

’

4 SwpdMne T^W.-ah-',diwF.
;

iiliii.
;

tbaatij ttwywrirdtytte trflw -

Wdwrhome, aiimeimimAdaphftotghag: U

Mat tfawvaryptooe where bteT.

Twist nodmnmn wihiinow mms. <•.

JESSICA STIRLING: 63, was bom in Glasgow, and

now lives on the edga ofthe city. Has enjoyed a suc-

cesful careeras a writer. Jessica Stirling's real name
is Hugh C- Rae. and she is married and has one

daughter who Ikies in France.

The Wind from the Hills

C He rolad on to Ms etbow and looked down at

her. He stifl wore Ms lined tweed waistcoat and

flannel shirt, the collar juttbig out behind his

ear. Ms face was sleek with perspiration and he

smelled, Biddy thought, fahitiy fishy as if be had

been too dose to the Datriada’s kipper boras. 9

CATHERINE JONES: 43. was in the Army for eight

years. Has written one previous novel and a non-fic-

tion guide to being an army wife.

Sisters In Arms
4 Predictably, Uzzie was horrified by sodi a

suggestion. ‘Etfwfan, bow could you? He's a
married man/

*So? I ready cant believe that you are so

naive ss to thiidt that a wedding rlag has ever

stopped a man from havtug sex with someone

other than his wife. Why dont you ask Simon?

He's bound to know.’9

MAEVE HAKAN: 48, smdfedlaw at Oxfbrffffien

-wated as ajoumaRst Has three chflararr6and
- has ft» D0v«s,-

; ; , ;
.A

i;
'Alf.Thal She Wants • V. •

- the per
foctwpMfar.berMood Ran, she was^rt a

;
pn tbojr^ack wHh their feet In tim stimips

. ^awttWr Vagin* fairing doe.south with a

posSe of Weiflcat shKfeirts staring re> it might

CJL)

i ca

risk

ZOE FAJRBAfffflS: 5^ :s^W;at1he Unsyereity

of St Aiidrews in ScotJand. Estobfched-a highly;-

success&iwribngcaretirm the 7Qsand805,
.
thenexperienced writsrVbiock until now:. "

;

’•

“Ofoer Names “ -

‘

- C te his mhttwurtfaa. He wore
- stripypajamas ondor a rather dasey Uadi

-

. .
qufttmfdressbig gown, and he.bad.Moin . ;

over Ms breakfast In so doing, be had
i managed in pierce the fofl top irftbe yognrt -

.

. .

' :'potwhbUsMgtoe.9 ’ :*

ELAYN DUFFY: 32. has worked in the tourist Indus-

try, as an advertising executive and as a market re-

search consultant.

Proud Heart. Fair lady

6 Suddenly be dropped to one knee pressing

her hand to Ms heart i offer you this bedrt a
Uttie battered and unaccustomed to ase, but for

what ft is worth, it nffl be fnra and wfli love you

to the end of time and beyond.' Kathryn though

she should pinch herself in case she was
dreaming, but she <fidn*t, as this was a drew

she wanted to continue for the rest of her ffljw

VICTORIA CLAYTON: 52, read Engish at Cam-
bridge, her writing talent was revealed when she had
two children's novels published wrien in her early

twenties. Has written two novels.

Past Mischief

C i bad boon standing in the ptgoon towerwhan
Jack shot Mmseif. It’s the most perfect Rule
octagonal btrikBzv, two storeys high and

fifteenth-century, Dke our house, i don’t suppose
ro ever feel qidte the same about it, now. ft was
a bright October day, with a strong suspicion of

chill In the breeze and high, thin deads. 9

CLARECHAMBERS: 32. read EngisH at Oxford.

Wrote one rtciveL (hen worked ^ an editor for a

jbondoq publisher. She has^thnse small children.

V. ' LMming-to.Swm.
^

£ MarcusRaJey.1 had rehearsod thismeet-

big a thousand times In my mhid, but in spifc

of alf this preparation fafled to defiver any of
~the brWant and devastating toes I'd

.

practised over the yeara. Instead I said *Ho0o

Martas,’ patAv the faintest emphasis on bis

oatne and savooring HantiaiM»wss. •?

altic Explorer;
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12 Nights ~ Tuesday 15th - Sunday 27th June 1999^

HARWICH - NORWAY - DENMARK ~ SWEDEN ^
FINLAND ~ RUSSIA ~ ESTONIA ~ GERMANY ~ HARWIOgt

Day L DcfurtHarwih at 400pm.

Day 2. A day to relax and enjoy

the pleasures of life at sea.

Day}. Oaks. Norway. Dbcover

Norway's Viking legacy' and

illustrioBi xafaring tradmons.

Soak op the ribrant atmosphere of

d>ta Ihely eitv and marvel at the

superb scdpcurcs in Vlgdmd Park.

Day 6. A fall day in Stockholm,

Sweden. Discover the unique
nature of Stockholm^ island

geography on a leisurely croise

of the city's sparkling waterways.

Day 7. Helsinki, Knlaud.

enjoy an afternoon panoramic

tour as your inmxloctroa to tbc

charm and style of the ’white

dtv of the north!

lace 17di century, Russia's

second largest city is renowned !

for its breathtaking architecture

and museums.

Day 4. Arrive in Copenhagen.

Denmark in the early afternoon

and enjoy a choice of tours

cither caking m the rich History

and traditions of the caplul diy

or travelling north to visit the

impressive FwderiJwbotg Castle.

The evenmg is free to enjoy

the lively atmosphere of Tivoli

Gardens, before sailing at

2 o’clock in (he morning.

Day 9. Tallinn. Estonia. Stroll
,

along the cobblestone streets of •

diis andcm Hanseatic dry and

admire the wealth of historical

and architectural monuments.

Day 8. St Petersburg, Russia.

Built by Peter the Great in eke

Day 10. Sail south through die

Baltic.

Day U. 'Warnenmnde, -

Germany. A full day Bo Berlin,

a dry in transition. Seethe

highlights ofGermany’s cultural

capital indudiBg the remains of

the historic Berlin Watt. 1

Day 5, After your eariy morning

departure frcun Copenhagen, a

day ar wa to admire the stunning

Balm: scenerv.

Day 12. A morning transit of

the Kid t~jnal iinking the Baltic

to the North Sea.

GnodhlaccnffeMrinf

Day 13, Wc arrive bach in

Harwich u lOJOam.

Look WhaTs Included..,
Fares from just £1245 per person include:

• Choice of excursion in every port

• All pxaisa on buari
• Complimentary wine with evening meals
• Return transport to Harwich or free parking

All port taxes

Odysseus Cruising rrr

COMFORT& STYLE

• Fine ship, noted for' her gracious lines, spadow
cabins and friendly atmosphere.
Exclusively chartered for British passengers

• Maximum of 390 fellow guests
• Informative talks on ports of call

7”&* fatteni Ddfete * tl EcCjpH cruoc
from fww* FtBcmouag 12 night itineraries bettreen tLxrtctcb anJAthens.

VOY GES-* For further (irtaik ca3 usijow:

^e*?*** , 24 hour brochureline

SCOVERY 01293 433041
Premiere House, Bert, Way, Crawley, West Sussex RHlO 2GB. Tel: D1293 433030 Fai 01293 433036

DoBnor b i Safas uratofTAs^melnni loud
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find short cut

to big savings
ri^BNCE sufferers have

a *° 53vs money on
; Instead of buying pSUs

the lowest doses, they are
^fciymg the strongest and dwp-
:>.pmg mem up.

•;T-j\The Government has
;>vPs not to prescribe the impot-

ence piD on the National
.
Health Service but it is availa-
pje on private prescription,
^allowing patients to buy it.

The tablets come in three
. ; strengths: 25mg, 50mg and
..±IO^ng- Most patients are giv^

Sr 1 the 50mg tablets at first and
’<ine doctor then adjusts the
-dose depending cm the effec-
tiveness.

> ;-Viagra is normally pre-
scribed in packs of. four, re-
-garded by GRs as an adequate
month’s supply. Stronger tab-
Jets cost more. With the chem-
ist's mark-up, a patient will
pay about £622 per 25mg jail,

£726 per SOmg pill arid £&80
...
;ppr lOOmg. Big savings can be

! made by a patientwho can ob-
' tain larger dose pills to cut up.

.. A lOOmg cut in two means a
\ 5Qmg dose would cost £4.40

—

asaving of £2il6. Cut into four

: for a patient needing only
25mgs, the lOOmg pill saves
£4.02 per dose.

. .Doctors should only pre-

. _ scribe pills of the correct

.. strength, but a survey by the
CPs' newspaper Doctor has

. found that many GPS who run
impotence clinics say they

£Ariow that dozens of patients

Patients are

>lit in

Ian Murray
are managing to get bold of
lOtong fills to dissect, even
though they are warned not to.

David DeJvin, a Cambridge
GP, said he had warned pat-
ients cutting lOOmg piUs into
four. "They are not getting an
exact dose, but it is the cheap-
est way of doing it"

A spokesman for Pfizer, the
mamcfecturer, said that the

tablets were tested for stability

and this could not be guaran-
teed if the pill was broken up.
It was also

-

almost impossible
to ensure a correct dose.

He said: "The trouble is the
patient has to pay for a consul-
tation, pay for a private pre-
scription and pay an extra 50
per cent on the cost at the
chemist Itmakes it all very ex-

pensive and yon can under-
stand why people do it”
The spokesman added:

‘This practice is potentially

dangerous and is me result of

government attempts to re-'

stria foe use of a drug whidi is

* X«t, r

J
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'
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Sterilisation can
‘raise CJD risk’

’v-» I'.-fcrr
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

THE way that surgeons ster-

ilise their instruments in Brit-

ish hospitals may increase the
risk of spreading new variant

CJD. scientists have found.
- ::>-*•? r. ... . The discovery will increase

, Si,
- ..v* pressure on surgeons to use

• - ... ..... -disposable, instruments
.
for

. - . ...I many operations, despite the
;

- “ ... . *• odra cost
"

^ \\ The brain protein believed

fobe responsible fornvCJD is

.jAextremd^
' *" * *

‘r^ventional sterilisation involves

heating instruments to

- i,. jpt .r-r-
• 134 - 138C, quite hot enough to

destroy normal pathogens.

. . The prion protein not only
survives these temperatures

; ^ ™ «*»•. becomes
•

. . s*: more stable, according to ex-
' periments done by David Tay-

- "* s"'
for of the Institute for Animal

, 4. -

-

sal Health in Edinburgh.
"-r* *'* - - He heated tissue samples

i,. . 4
--* *-

for nine. 18 and 30 minutes, to

-. -,W -V JPt .'-T--

s 10. -i -*i *a»j

.... , •- f-<*: l1 '** 1

(. . ,1. t*rml-££"

V ,. 4 . .4

„ . . , -r *•
.

*«- ‘iff '

temperatures of I34C and
138C He found that while the
sample treated at 134C did not
remain infectious, the one
treated at the higher tempera-
lure.did.

. Dr Tayfa- told New Scien-
tist thar he believes the higher
teruperatnremay “SE^ttfe^ro-
tein in the abnormal shape
which is tire hallmark of foe
disease.

ft is known that surgical in-

struments can passonCJD. In
the 1970s doctors reported that

instruments used tostudyepil-
eptfo patients had transmitted

the classical version.

. Concern has increased since

it was shown. that the infec-

tious agent is present in the

tonsils and other tissues before

symptoms of fife disease ap-

pear. This means that many
routine operations could run
the risk of transmission.
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A hectic iifesfyfe and not always sfiddng to a Rentable

diet could make you .more susceptible to iwsly coU

viruses. New Zinc Defence's advant^ foimuia hdjis

support your immune system^ resistance to infection

-r rx.

helping you fight off colds

cheaper and nwe effective

than any cf its rivals.”

He said that mmp pharma-
cists might also reduce their

mark-up an the stronger pQls
as a loss leader, hoping to sell

tonics and other products to

patients with impotence.
Doctors have been issuing

private prescriptions for Via-

gra after government guid-
ance last September not to is-

sue it on the NHS. The British

Medical Association has now
advisedmembers that they are
legally able to prescribe the
drug on the NHS despite the
government guidance.
They will continue to be able

to do so until March 4 when
the Government completes a
consultation process on new
rotes that would limit Viagra
on the NHS to people with a
number of specific conditions

or those considered to be in
“severe distress"..

Prince shows faith

in hands-on
method of healing

By Alan Hamilton

Helen Doman meeting the Prince and Simon Fielding yesterday

THE Prince of Wales, an occasional
martyr to the pain ofold polo injuries,

watched intently as Helen Doman,
prostrate on a table, bad her slim legs

gently pulled, pushed, bent and
turned.

"You can see.” explained Simon
Chesney, the osteopath manipulating
the Grab, "how the anterior-superior Hi-

ac spine is affected; the pelvis is twist-

ing slightly to compensate for the leg."

The Prince furrowed his brow. “Oh, 1

see," he said, plunging his hand into

his hip pocket as though be had just

felt a twinge of his own.
Mrs Etonian, who is in her early for-

ties, suffered a mfid attack of polio at

theageof three, and has regular osteop-
athy, without which she said she could
never perform her aerobics. Thanks
largely to the lobbying of the Prince, a
convinced believer in alternative thera-

pies, practitioners now have their own
statutory General Osteopathic Coun-
cil Yesterday the Prince was opening
its new headquarters in South London.
By May next year. aU practising osteo-

paths wfl] have to be registered.

The Prince avoided disdoring wheth-
er be used osteopaths himselt al-

though he admitted that some of his

horses bad received their ministra-

tions. He added: “As I have two rapid-

ly growing offspring who are constant-
ly injuring themselves at sport, 1 am
glad there are osteopaths around to

help them." He hoped that official rec-

ognition of osteopathy by the medical
establishment would give enourage-
meat to other alternative therapies that

deserved equal status. There are an
awful lot of people out there who
would be much better treated by a ho-
fistic approach to healthcare.”
There are about 3,000 practising oste-

opaths in Britain. According to the

council they are most frequently con-
sulted for lower back pain, one of die
commonest ailments In a species not
yet fully evolved to walking on its hind
legs. Sports injuries, and whiplash
neck injuries from road accidents, are
also high on the osteopathic agenda.
Simon Fielding, chairman of the

council, said that the Prince had
played a key part in helping foe profes-

sion to become the first of foe comple-
mentary forms of medicine to be recog-

nised by statutory setf-regulation un-
der a 1993 Act of Parliament. “He
called all the right people together,

from Parliament and orthodox medi-
cine, to convince them that osteopathy
was a profession in its own right”

uim.egg.com-.

CaSs Id Esi vi be recanted. Payment brute require 12 couKOthe nenthfr re-payneeis in order to take a break of ap to six months, and are offered at Egg’s discretion, typical exanpfc If yon borrow £80,000ow 25
years at» interest rata ot ftartabla) typical AP* 6.7%, oa property ratied at £100,009, the raortgiso win be repaid br 300 ^ monthly payments cf C3KLZ7 ami a sifigte repayment cf capital of E60,000 at the end of 25 years. Het montht*
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Straote lands tranter fee ot £25). The marinaa ton w vafoe ftr a iMwtsage is 90% ettbo pmtese pm K raJuatto. me cast of any uraannd pat bplra to repay capital has

id are sabjed tn wrfattaL to admistrstm cb«p ot £85 is pqatie If tbs mortgage Is mdaeand before the eod of the tern. Egg win cow standard legal fats onty if you on: and ffjm pn^ Is In Ea^nd wKaJet ifw ^
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Bar could pay
taxpayer’s bill

for new QCs

NEWS IN BRIEF

Court fight

on chemist

shop prices

A battle to end price main-^

renance on over-the-countei^l

Bt Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

BARRISTERS who are pro-

motL-d to Queen's Counsel are

earning an average of nearly

£250.000 a year by the time
(hey are appointed.

The selection process can
cost the taxpayer ES0.000 a
year, hut costs the successful

applicants just EI50. However,
a question tabled in the Com-
mons by an MP who used to

he a solicitor has brought a re-

ply that the system may be

changed.
The figures for what barris-

ters earn before being made
QCs were released to Andrew
Dismore. LabourMP for Hen-
don. They are bound to fuel

the case for the QC selection

system to be funded by barris-

ters. At present the lengthy an-

nual selection procedure
known as the silk round occu-

pies several months of dvii

servants- time and is home by
the taxpayer. But earlier this

week the Lord Chancellor indi-

cated that he and his Minister
of State. Geoff Hoon, wanted
to look at recovering the cost of

the system from successful ap-

plicants. Lord Irvine of Lairg

said: “There is an analogy in

the way rhat the civil courts re-

cover their costs through fees

charged."

About 10 per cent of the

8.000 barristers in private

practice have taken silk.On av-

erage barristers apply 2h
times each but some have ap-

Generai Pinochet has run up an initial legal bill to the

British taxpayer of more than £100.000. not counting die

two hearings before the House of Lords. Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, has told the Commons. In a

parliamentary reply to Cheryl Gillan. Conservative MP
for Chesham and Amersham. he said that fees of counsel

totalled £123.625, but £18.000 was recoverable under a
costs order made against General Pinochet in the High
Court leaving a bill of £105.000 so far. Costs for the

House of Lords hearings — estimated to be al least

£500.000 each — have yet to be decided. Judgment is

expected in two to three weeks time.

plied as many zu 25 times. Un-
successful applicants were
earning far less on average
than successful ones, with
average gross earnings of
£165.000. confirming the belief

ai the Bar that earnings are a
factor in the chances of

success.

Mr Dismore, who used to

brief barristers, said that the

whole system needed to be
made much more transparent

so that people knew why they

were turned down.
There also needed to be a

system of checks on the compe-
tence of QCs. ‘The Bar says

this is a kind of Kitemark but

there is no way of knowing
whether a QC is still up to the

mark, no means of appraisal

or even an L-plate system.

Once appointed, they can go
on until they are 00."

More than 100 MPs have

signed a morion tabled by Mr
Dismore seeking a review of

the silks system as pan of the

present reform of the legal pro-

fession.

A spokesman for the Bar
said that barristers would be

perfectly happy with paying

for the Queen’s Counsel selec-

tion system. “We have suggest-

ed this to officials ourselves,

some time ago," he added.

IN THE TA _
YOU NEED TO BE REAlfr AT
£ZZ3
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YOU NEED TO BE READY AT ANY
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branded medicines has been

fauxiched in the High Court

The Office of Fair Trading

began a preliminary hearing

for the removal of resale price

maintenance on common rem-

edies such as painkillers, anti-

septics. vitamins, and cough

mixtures. The so-called

“health tax” is said to cost con-

sumers £300 million a year.

The action is opposed by in-

dependent pharmacies, which

say that the move would kill

off up to a quarter of the

12.000 chemist shops in the

country. Branded medicines

are the last class of products

exempted under the 1964 Re-

sale Prices Acts, which out-

lawed price fixing.

Union law deal
Free legal services will be1

offered to the families of

13 million public sector work-

ers who are members of Uni-

son. Britain’s biggest union.

The deal with a personal inju-

ries law firm is the first of its

kind by a big trade union.

Yemen caution *

TA offers

recruits a

double life

A recruiting poster similar to a hologram is be-

ing launched today as partofa £3 million cam-
paign to try to entice young people into theTer-

ritorial Army (Michael Evans writes). People

passing the 8ft poster will see the figure change
from a building-site worker (top) to a soldier on
peacekeeping operations. The posters, by
Saatchi & SaatchL employ a system called len-

ticular photography in which one image is su-

perimposed on the other. It is thought to be the

first time the system has been used on this

scale. The TA needs 10-000 recruits each year

despite the 25 per cent ait in the force an-

nounced last year. MoD sources said the post-

er aimed to show that TA personnel could find

themselves on duties around the world.

British Airways has put t|ff

the start bf flights toVemen be-

cause of recent kidnappings.

The airline stopped flights

there in 1994 but hopes to

resume them soon-About |t5

foreigners have been abduct-

ed since eariy December. «

Tracked down ;

.
* /'
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Transvestite was
‘forced to quit jail’

ByaCorrespondent

Two thieves who raided a bi-

cycle shop after a snowfall

were arrested by police w%o
followed tyre tracks to their

home. Peter Darke, owneron
the Sunderland shop, saidifr
never thought I would toe so

glad to see a snow sbower,’|

A less des res - !
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A PRISON OFFICERwho dis-

closed in a newspaper article

that he was a transvestite was
forced to resign because his

employers were embarrassed,

an employment tribunal was
told yesterday.

Anthony Jensen-Read is

claiming constructive dismiss-

al against the private security

firm Premier Prison Services.
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.firm Premier Prison Services.

Mr Jensen-Read, 51, who has

be^ mtffrii^twice and is a
pari-timedrifg performer, told

the tribunal in Birmingham:
“I was part of a set-up.”

The tribunal was told that

two women officers had
brought sexual harassment
claims, against Mr Read, and
that he had left a prisoner in

an insecure van. One woman's
complaint was dismissed, but

Mr Read was given a written

warning after he admitted

putting his hands on die waist

of the second woman.
Mr Jensen-Read'S former su-

pervisor. James Wilson, told

An estate agent has began gn
Inquiry after a newspaper’ ad-

vert for a flat u] Nailsea, Sofh-

erset indudecLIhe wanting
“drugdealers nextdoor. Hali-

fax Properly Services sa§fc

'"This is not a description we
would let staff use.” .. Z

Jensen-Read: accused
prison firm of a “set-up"

the tribunal: “He was one of

the hardest working and most
conscientious of custody offic-

ers employed. He was a will-

ing worker who did many,
many hours.”

Mr Jensen-Read, from Wol-
verhampton. said that he was
punished for incidents for

which other officers would
have escaped discipline.

The hearing continues.

Shark SMippse-i
A.7flvjnaho sbarift .wdghi^g
37f£bhas been causgfffw a^t

took half an hour to land the

fish.’ which is rare In British

waters. The carcass was scad .

to a French buyer at £3a kifo.^
Lihe is drawn !

A wfeb. site for the Welsh as-

sembly launched by Ron Dav-
ies, former Welsh Secretary,

has been closed after it wjjls

bombarded with scurrQotis

comments. An information-

only. National Assembly Cam-
paign Website has replaced*L
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SI. Moritz inside the air-conditioned Civics,

First man, then machine

Some like It hot, others prefer it a little cooler.

Like the drivers of these Honda Civics.

With air conditioning as standard across the

range, when ills stifling outside, there's always a

fresh breeze inside.

What & hot about the Civics is the VTEC engine,

which delivers high performance yet is also one

of the most economical in ns class.

Also as standard across the entire range are

power steering, electric windows and remote

keyless entry.

And with a wide choice of engines and trim

levels in the 3-door, the 5-door, the Coupe and

the Aero deck (the sports estate), there are 23

different models in aff.

So the only thing that could possibly make you

hot under the collar is which one to choose.

For further details, telephone 0345 159 159.

And find out how we're leaving our competitors

in the cold.

The new generation Civics.

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda.
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Benefits crackdown
i;;ii!i3iaaiugl‘-;

on single mothers
By Jill Sherman and Alexandra Frean

SINGLE mothers will have to

attend jobcentre interviews

shortly after their babies are

bom or risk losing benefit un-

der proposals in die Welfare

Reform Bill published yester-

day.
Alistair Darling unveiled

what he called “harsh but justi-

fiable** plans to force claim-

ants — for housing benefit, in-

come support, council tax bene-

fit. lone parent benefiLs and dis-

ability benefits — to attend in-

terviews in an attempt to end
the "something for nothing"

culture.

“There is no unconditional

right to benefit" the Social Se-

curity Secretary said. “People

have a right to expect help to

get into work, and security if

they cannot. In turn they have

a responsibility to take up that

help. If you don! turn up you
don’t get the benefit."

Although he pledged that no
single parents or disabled peo-

ple would be forced to take a
job. he admitted that even sin-

gle mothers oF young babies

would be required to turn up
to discuss job opportunities.

They would then be expect-

ed to return for successive in-

terviews at regular intervals if

they derided not to take up a

job. These interviews would
continue at “significant mile-

stones”. when for example

‘This will cause

stress to families’
LIZ SEWELL chief executive

of the lone parent support

group Gingerbread, said the

immediate compulsory inter-

view would cause stress to par-

ents who had been through a

traumatic separation.

Maeve Sherlock, director of

the National Council for One
Parent Families, said the re-

quirement for regular follow-

upjobcentre interviews would
ad as a covert means of

putting pressure on them to

get a job. “A child who has

just lost a parent through di-

vorce. separation or death.

may feel desperately let down
if the remaining parent sud-

denly goes out to work all

day." she said.

There are 1.7 million lone

parents with 2.9 million de-

pendent children. Their aver-

age age is 34 and only 3 per
cent are in their teens. Around
56 per cent are on benefits.

Nearly 30 per cent are di-

vorced. 23 per cent are separat-

ed and five per cent are wid-

ows. Although 34 per cent are

not married, four fifths of
these were cohabiting when
their children were bom.

their child went to primary

school. They would be expect-

ed to take jobs once their chil-

dren left school.

Under the Government’s
New Deal, only lone mothers

with children of five and over

have to go forjob assessmenu
But under the Welfare Reform

Bill the Government has decid-

ed to have no minimum age
for a first interview.

Mr Darling denied that any
mother would be expected to

attend the day after a child

was bom. but said it was "rea-

sonable” to show what was on
offer.

The Bill proposes that all

benefit claimants must attend

interviews within three days of

making their first claim. The
interview would discuss enti-

tlement. reasons for not work-
ing and help in getting a job.

All claimants of working
age, apart from lone parents

and disabled people, would
then be required to take a job
within a defined length of time

or lose unemployment benefit

The remainder — lone parents

and disabled — would be ex-

pected to return for repeat in-

terviews.

Labour left-wingers warned
the Prime Minister against

harassing single parents and
disabled people. Lynne Jones.

Labour MP for Birmingham
Seily Oak. who led last year’s

Commons revoltover lone par-
ent benefit, said that the new
schemewould only be accepta-
ble if it helped people become

more independent. “People

fear this kind of harassment
will be oppressive, particular-

ly to those with mental ill-

health or going through a rela-

tionship breakdown," she told

Radio 4.

Frank Field, who lost his.job

as Welfare Reform Minister

lastsummer. said that compul-
sory interviews could simply
be a way of “roughing up"
claimants unless tire scheme
was adequately resourced.

The Bill also details:

The introduction of stake-

holder pension schemes for

middle-io-high earners and a

second state pension for low

earners to supplement the ba-

sic state retirement pension.

The extension of widow’s
benefit to men. This indudes a
lump sum of £2.000 and a
weekly payment of £85 to those

with dependent children.

Divorce reforms to enable

women to claim a fair share of

their husband's pension.

Reform of benefit for the

long-term sick, children and
young people.

The Disability Benefits Con-
sortium. which represents 500

organisations, said that the

Bill, which will save £750 mil-

lion. would deny benefits to

thousands of people who be-

come disabled in the future.

James Strachan,chiefexecu-
tiveof the Royal National insti-

tute for Deaf People, said the

government had failed to tack-

le to real problem faring disa-

bled people.

Labour has adopted All Together Now by Liverpool group. The Farm, above, as its anthem to woo voters in Scotland

Labour going for song in Scotland®
THE MUSICAL battle far the

hearts and minds of Scottish

voters will be played out be-

tween an English football

chant and a patriotic pub song
(Gillian Harris writes). .

Two rousing melodies have
been adopted by the Labour
Party and the Scottish Nation-

al Party as anthems for the

Scottish elections. Labour
hopes that its choice ofAU To-

gether Now by the Liverpool

group. The Farm, will convey

a strong unionist message
while the SNP is convinvced

that Caledonia, the folk song
by Dougie MacLean. will cap-

ture tiie spirit of nationalism.

Herald Wteort iteik). Dofyi. Ihocompos®"and anti-RapuW
. wiuchiio adapted to "ifefloHa- v carr, tt*ea2eoed to sue. .

- roW/ffs so good to sea' you: jf-.KMatgaratv Thatcher: Jts

back where you belong".V r- Onset to-be GreatAgain, cbm-.

Lfib^appropritiiad tic
•

Springsteen.'-

George i^^xjuttonuxn^.issod^ .

Bo Happy. Bobby Mac.

Both feature amemorable cho-

rus and catchy tune. In abid to

encapsulate pro-union po ti-

des, Labour has altered the

ten-year-old lyrics of the an-,

them from “Altogether now in

no man’s land" to “Altogether

now in this land". The chant
will be used during party elec-

tion broadcasts and at rallies

fieaturmgpartiamentary candi-

dates. The former' top ten hit.

which is based on Johan

Pachelbel’s 17th-century Can-

on and Gigue. has previously

been heard on the terraces at

Everton and during the 1992

election campaign when Neil

Kinnock led Labour to one of

its most humiliating defeats.

It was originally
' written

about an incident on Christ-

mas Day in 1914 when British

and German troops declared

an unoffical ceasefire and left:

their trenches to exchange

gifts, sing carols and play foot-

ball. Party managers have opt-

ed.to re-record the song using

Glaswegian musicians to give

the song a more Scottish feeL
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Crisis, what crisis? MPs
ignore economic woes

MOBILE CASES,
IN-CAR CHARGERS
& ACCESSORY PACKS

Lin I wzmw

The Link Introduces
"Mobile Number

Transfer”

BIGGEST RANGE.

B ritain is on the brink
of a recession, but you
would hardly think so

from listening to politicians.

On the day when the Bank of

England’s Quarterly Inflation

Report suggested that growth
in the first half of flits year
was “expected to be dose to

zero” .not a single MP raised

the outlook forthe economyat
Prime Minister's Questions.
- There was not a word from
William Hague — although
he attackedtmt increases — or
anyone dsei Later. Francis

Maude weighed in with a
warning which blamed La-

bour's higher.taxes, penalties

forsavers,a reckless spending
spree and extra burdens on
business. Mr Maude has a
good point about how the bur-

dens on business may hinder
industry's Jong-term position

but in the short term, he is in

danger of. repeating the mis-
take of Gordon Brown when
he was Shadow Chancellor of
being Mr Doom and Gloom.
While Mr Brown was prob-

Peter 11
RIDDEU?

aUy slightly too optimistic

over the economyand public
’• spending {dans last anbiimj,

Mr Maudes fears tbenfflrn

out to JiaveTieef) greatly exag-

forecasters. expects the cur-

rent downturn to be followed

bya pick-up m activity in the

second.halfjof this.year.
The teal issue is what hap-

pens in 2000 and 2001. Three
nmotbs ago, the Treasury was
forecasting growth of225 and
2.75 per cent in the next two
yearsrespectivdy. That isthe

crariak period for public

spaiding plans. If die recow
Cry h! stowerthati expected.

geratei The difference be- . then iflere is aiisfcofpublic &-

^tweeithcTireasury^fortcastin Ananas deteriorating: *

NoVsHd>anf^owdiocri>ltoL5--^iiSlrafrids bere saemuto be
per

-

cent this year and the mainly on tbedownside. The
Bank's latest projection of 0.5

to 1 per cent is not significant,

wHselt and is consistentwith
the Treasury’s TmwTview.
This does not of itself invali-

date -Mr Brown’s- public
- spending plans. Indeed, thein-

crease in spending, and partic-

ularly • public investment,

-planned from April,win offset

the weakness of manufactur-
ing and aid recovery.

The Bank's Quarterly Infla-

tion Report like most outride

Inflation Report highlights a
“sharp deterioration” in the

EXPERT
ADVICE

her. Apart fioni the financial

tnrbttienceinBrazfl, Japan re-

mains stack in recession and
growth prospects in euroland
are continuing to weaken. If

the kmg- expansion in the

USA ends, the global outlook

could : become, much worse
and this could set hack British
recovery hopes during the

run-up to the next election.

Upgrade your mobile
phone and keep
your number
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People used to be chained to their o!d mobile by its

number. Now, The Link introduces “Mobile Number
Transfen" Change your phone* tariff, even network,

without changing your number? With Britain's

biggest range of mobiles in-store, including the

latest, smallest, most colourful new models, there's

never been a better time or place to upgrade.*

Guaranteed
LOWEST PRICES.

LOWEST EVER ORANGE
MONTHLY TARIFF

OVER 170 STORES
NATIONWIDE

Freephone

0500 222 666

GET 20 MINUTES OF CALLS
EVERY DAY FOR ONLY 50p PER DAY-

THAT'S JUST 2.5p PER MINUTE*
MOTOROLA ORANGE DIGITAL MOBILE
• Ultra small and compact
• Send and receive fax and computer data

• Send and receive short text messages
• Up to 110 minutes talktime/45 hours standby

Model: StarTAC 501 Was £29.99*

5ALE PRICE

Plus £35 for Connection

*One of the smallest and lightest phones around. 9*

MOBILE CHOICE - WINTER 98/99

THE EASY ROUTE TO THE RIGHT MOBILE

.99
*
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Day 7. Trutsit of. die Suez CanaL Briige

coatnwDtaries wiD be given as we make our daytizn

c

transb of this famous waterwsqr..

Day I. Morning Qight from Guwick orMandbester;

to Hcrakliun. Crete. Vint (he Mifioao PJjcc of

Khosuk. Sail at

Day 2. A day to rdLu and enjoy die pleasures- of

life at sea.

Day S. Sharm cLSbeikk; Egypt. Cress the desert

to k Cathemw's Motuaety, in the shadow of ,

Monnt Sinai, where Moses received the Ten
Commandments. Or vasic Naanu Bay and explore
the beautiful coral reefs.

Day 3. Tartu, Syria. A fascinating day with a

choice of three marvellous cxcundom. Damascus,

one of the oldest inhabited cities in die world; tbe

awe-inspiring Crusader castle of Crac des

Chevaliers: or PalmiTa, the 'City of a thousand

columns' in tbe middle of the Syrian deterc.

Day V. A({aba, Jordan. <
jjgg-jgggTwo memorable coors

'

are available today. 9

To Petra, the "rose red !

dey half as old as tune’
’

or 10 the haunting

desert landscapes of ’
(*.731;-.

Wadi Rum. -

'

’fti.-
’j-"

Day 4. Lanuca, Cyprus. Enjoy a full day visit to

the Island s capital Nicosia.

Day 5. Athdod, hnraeL A full day in the Holy '

Land with a choke of toots to Jerusalem &
Bciidehcm. GjKJcc or Masada and die Dead So.

Day*. Pon Said. Egypt. See die treasures of

Tuunkhamnn in the Museum nf Antiquities before

nutiog the famous pyramuL on the edge of the

Sahara Desert. Or travel bryood Cairo to Saqqsn.

and Memphis.

Days 10 6c Ii.-Sa&ga,.

.
Egypt- Enjoy a foil

*

day or overnight tour

to Luxor, Kanufc and ’}

The Valley of the

Icings and visit some !Icings and ekn some j
TbeTieaniry at Pan.

marvcBoos sites on bo^h the East aud We* Banks
of the Nile. Those "noil taking the overnight tear

-

win. on the last day, enjoy a leisurely tout; with
lunch, to the small townof Hurghada, before aka
afternoon flight home to the UK. ' .

All remaining inside cabins just £X2W per
.

person on twin bedded basis including

all shore excurshxu (cstepr overnight

to Luxor), return flightsfrom Gatwkk

or Manchester. aQ parund airport taxes. .'

hiridy accbimcd talks on die fajQnwing

place we eshand itudi more besides. AD
rrauininRoutsidecabin, (up lo grade SI jnsr

£149*1. Call mm m reserve your cabin ofl
.

01293 433030.

- Also available.

Haight Three
Continents amt

Two Canals' enttse

departing 2Slh April

and 7 night Easter

Educational

Cruises departing

Isi andSib April

Aegean L which' is exdushredy

'

by Voyages of V
DKeoviay fur British

on these cruises, is a friendfy,"
: ;

taamfortable.ship.wtijia-. -

rtpximmn of SOCffeDow guests.

Ail cabins an; bright, modem
and comfortably furnished
f*id» two lowerbeds ora
Jdobblc bed.

VOYAGE, -mwWv*- mm
• y .. 24nourbrQclmrelinc

—mscovmr QU93 453041 y(ft?
Premiere Houae. Betts Way. Crewloy, WtstSuisw RHW 2GB. Teh 0I29J 433030 Fax: 01293
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with ruin
Fro

4 MichaelBinyon dm Reykjavik

THE return of V Sly the Itiller

«*aJe lo Iceland oay save oiie
of Europe's mm

,

prosperous
nations from bar kniptcy.

Ftor as Keiko, ie orca’s Ice-
landic name, is tained for re-
lease into the A aic; Iceland-
ers are constan y reminded
that whales cor mand gore
passions arouni the workL
Hie huge touri: interest in
Keiko’s rehabt tation may
just stave off i move dwrr

would provoke c rtrage and a
devastating cons rarer boycott
— a resumption f whaling.

This spring th Althing, the
country’s thou md-year-old
parliament, is kely to de-
mand the immec ate lifting of
the present ban. Tie Govern-
ment which stall d after simi-
lar demands la; year, may
find it harder t delay this

time.

Yet if even a sii whale is

harpooned, Icelar 1 faces ruin.
What the Goverment most
fears is reaction in Britain,

Germany and Arlenca — its

leading markets. Despite di-

versification and pe creation
of a promising rsearch and
high technology i

still account for 7!

exports. As one d
it “No fish —no I

Icelanders wen
Slop whaling ten y
international pres;

a nation with a stn

history, it is not a
operation: it is an
of their traditional

The Govemmen

irket, fish

ler cent of
lomat put

land.”

forced to

its ago by
re. But to

e sense of

ly of life,

nows the

dangers. David Oddscn. - the
Prime Minister, leads a cen-
tre-right coafition that is cruis-
ing to a comfortable victory in
May’s general-election. An en-
viable standard of living hac
weathered an earHer recession
and disposable household in-
come has risen 10 per cent in
recent years. The evidence of
prosperity is attaround— res-

taurants, fashion boutiques
and travel agfents promoting
Mediterranean holidays-

All could go if the fish mar-
ket collapses. Every Icelander
recalls with a shudder the dis-

appearance erf herring stocks
in 1967, when overfishing
wiped out the livelihood of
wholetowns and coastal settle-

ments. Thousandswere unem-
ployed. hundreds emigrated,

Icelanders argue mat the

i^dlygrawingwhalepapula-
tian must be culled as it is de-

pleting fish stocks and they
wouldcatch only the common
minke whales. Diplomats say
even that makes no sense: to

becommercial,whalerswould
have to catch at least 100 a
year. Iceland could mnsimw
only SO, and there is no foreign

market even Japan no longer

imports its favourite delicacy.

Tourism is a rapidly grow-
ing industry, andmere money
could be earned foam foreign-

ers coming to watch whales
gambol at sea. KrikCS arrival

from Oregon has sharpened
the contradictions. Returning

it to the sea will cost more than
$25 million (£152 million).

DON MAN /AP

Ki

im&T . VJ

Keiko, star of the film five Willy, toying with a live crab in its aquarium pool in Newport, Oregon, before being flown to Iceland

New tax

fear over

From Charles Bremner
IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN could be forced to

impose a special tax on blank

opes and other equipment
used for electronic copying
under a plan backed yesterday
by the European Parliament

that seeks to compensate musi-
cians and copyright holders.

A vote ly the Parliament

considerably toughened a

draft directive from the EU
Commission that aims to curb
the illicit duplication of music,
films and other materials us-

ing new digital methods.
The commission's draft law

allowed copies of texts or re-

cordings to be made for per-
sonal use without payment
But the Parliament has insist-

ed that copyright holders must
receive “fair compensation".

All EU states except Britain,

Ireland and Luxembourg
charge levies an blank tapes

and discs to cover copyright

fees. The law has yet to be con-

sidered by ministers, who
must take account, but not nec-

essarily adopt, the proposals.

Saius. Yeltsii’s

From Alice L/gnado
inmosco|v

A PIANE canyingPresidait

Yeltsin coffided win an air-

craftbearingMas&ipoDAlc-
ma,thc ItalianPriae Minis-
ter, as it taxied dowi the run-

way at Vnukovo-^ airport

here on its return font King
Hasson'sfuneral ntAmman.
The incident has hoghtened
Russians’ .mirth opr then-

hapless leader.

The Ifynshm 96 look the

tail wing off the paired Ital-

ian DC9. Another pkne had
to be flown in to tale home
Signor D'AJema, wt& was hi

Moscowon a workntg visit.

Moskovsky Komimotets
said yesterday that I neither

leaderknew about Monday’s
incident later because

thecolligion was so gentle.

But Russian newspapers
had a field day. “Returning
from somebody rise's funer-

al. Ydtsin justavoided going
to his own,” MoskovskyKom-
somolets said. Nezavuanaya
Gastta ran a cartoon show-
ing the President wearing
wingsand about towalk offa
dift Yevgeni Primakov, die

Prime Minister, is standing

behindhim with a parachute.

A shoddy runway is being

blamed. “ICS no secret that

Vnukovo-2 has been asking

for money for repairs for a
long time. Now the President

has been convinced,” said

Kommersant Daily.

*m\
><4*
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SURPLUS COMPUTER STOCKS

T!ie Ftiugeot 106 range now starts from just £7,120' on the road. Wat’s mors, for oriy £149 a montht” (plus deposit and final payment 13.93bAPR) 106
you can get a 106 Zestwith 2 yeare Free Insurance'. Can our Openline on 0345 106 106 or visit our websfte. www.peugeoLco.uk for more Information. PEUGEOT

%

*
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Aids trial ex-minister defies court
Adam Sage in Paris watches a

defendant in aggressive, indignant

form at the tainted blood hearing

THE gulf separating French
citizens from the Parisian elite

appeared wider than ever yes-

terday as former ministers be-

gan giving evidence in their tri-

al for manslaughter in connec-
tion with France's contaminat-
ed blood scandal.

For almost an entire day in

the witness box, Edmond
Herv6, the former Health Min-
ister. was clinical, aggressive
and indignant

He interrupted the presid-

ing judge, slapped down the

state prosecutor and repeated-

ly wagged an admonishing lin-

ger at the 70 people in the pub-
lic gallery.

There was no hint of apolo-

gy. no sign of modesty and no
word for the 4.333 people who
contracted Aids in the 1980s af-

ter receiving infected blood

products.

Le Monde summed up the

hearing as “surreal".

M Hervd. 56, is being tried

along with the former Prime
Minister. Laurent Fabius. 52,

and another former Health
Minister. Georgina Dufoix.

55. for their alleged failure to

ensure the screening and treat-

ment of blood donated by
high-risk groups, including

prisoners, in 1985.

For a French political class

buffeted by corruption scan-

dals but never before called to

account in a court of law. yes-

terday's events were historic -

and. in M nerve's eyes, clear-

ly unacceptable.

M Herve was Secretary of

State for Health from 19S3 to

1986. a controversial era in the

history of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome, which
had just been discovered and
remained uncharted ground
for much of the world's medi-

cal profession.

“France acted very quickly"

to stem the spread of the HIV
virus through blood transfu-

sions. he told the special court

which is sitting for the first

rime, after being set up in 1993

to try ministers for alleged

crimes committed while they

were in office.

France was the third coun-

try in the world to introduce

compulsory Aids blood tests

on August I. 1985, aimed at

avoiding the infection of hae-

mophiliacs and hospital pa-

tients, he said.

The Socialist former minis-

ter did nothing to disguise his

outrage at being asked to ex-

plain how the French authori-

ties made the decisions which

led to about 1,000 deaths from
Aids.

“1 was the conductor ... not

a men? laboratory chief he
told Roger Lucas, the state

prosecutor, who repeatedly ex-

claimed “I'm astonished”

when M Herve admitted to

not having been aware of re-

ports by ministry and research

officials over whether or not

mandatory testing ought to be

introduced.

Asked exactly how he dele-

gated authority to his staff, M
Herve remained evasive. He
said he “assumed responsibili-

ty for my aides", while admit-

ting that discussion at the time

on the new disease was “high-

ly technical and I could only re-

fer to advice from the experts".

“I was an active and serious

actor in the Government," M
Herve said, swaying forward

and scabbing his hands menac-
ingly towards the 12 MPS and
three magistrates who will de-

ride whether to send him to

prison for.up to five years.
"1 was at the ministry every

week from Tuesday morning
to Friday afternoon." he told

the court. “It was very rare

that 1 left my office before

llpm. That wasn't a problem
because I have a flat on the sev-

enth floor of the ministry."

Behind him. relatives of the

seven victims whose com-
plaints sparked the case

looked on in silence. On Mon-
day. they had spoken briefly of

fheir loved ones and their an-

ger. before the judge. Chris-

tian Le Gunehec. told them
that they had no further contri-

bution to make.
Yesterday. M Herve spoke

of "inter-ministerial agree-

ments", “modalities", “meth-

ods” and “principles" in a
largely uninterrupted, five-

hour exposition designed to il-

lustrate his competence.

Everything appeared to
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The three accused, former Prime Minister Laurent Fabius, right, Georgina Dufoix and Edmond Hervfc in die courtroom in Paris yesterday

have been done to make him
feel at home. The special Court
ofJustice ofthe Republic is. for

instance, sitting in a room at

the luxurious International

Conference Centre in Paris,

decorated in the manner to

which the ministers have be-

come accustomed. There is

France's Aids drama. The
same, however, could not be
said of the presidingjudge’s at-

titude towards the defendants.

Judge Le Gunehec appeared
embarrassed at poking his

nose into a political world (ong

used to doing what it likes

when it likes, and he tried his

6
1 was the conductor, not a mere

laboratory chief. I was an actor’

thick blue carpet, delicate light-

ing. hard wooden desks arid a
large deferential space be-

tween the defendants and
their accusers.

“Glacial” was how the Paris-

ian daily Le Figaro described

the courtroom, which leaves lit-

tle place for the emotions of

best to make M Herd's ordeal

as easy as possible.

"I want to remind everyone
that the defendants are being

tried for negligence, not a de-

liberate criminal action." he
said. ‘Theirs was not a con-

scious fault but a misjudg-

ment." M Herve interrupted.

his powerful voice echoing off

the white walls of the confer-

ence centre Then?was nomis-
judgment," he said. None of

the 15 judges contradicted

him.

Mr Herve was later asked
why the Government refused

to authorise the distribution of

an American-made Aids
screening test early in 1985, in-

stead giving its approval to a
French test that was not ready
until several months later.

His reply avoided the ques-

tion but emphasised the “prin-

ciples of equality and ethics in

which I believe". This drew a
strangled cry from the victims’

relatives. For a brief moment
the technical arguments stop-

ped and the court turned to-

wards the sufferers. But then

Judge Le Gunehec spoke:

“What I wanted to know ..." he
said. “Well. yes. just cany on.” Edmond Herve— “there was no misjudgmenT

Reformed rebel turns tide in Iran

From Chjrles Bremner
IN Brussels

and vetonique Pujol

IN LUXEMBOURG

THE European Commission

was justified in dismissing a

British offidal for writing a

book critica of monetary un-

ion becausehe had breached

Civil Servicrrules by insulting

policies he was employed to

promote, the European Court

of Justice hard yesterday.

In the Gmmission’s first

public deforce of its sacking of

Bernard CoinoUy. its lawyers

dismissed Ks claim that he

had been punished illegally

merely for dssenting from the

single curreicy project in his

1995 book: "he Rotten Heart

of Europe: he Dirty Warfor
Europe's M*ney.
Mr Conroily. 49, is claim-

ing damage against the Com-
mission for ibel and wrongful

dismissal fum his post as

chief of thr unit monitoring

the exchanp-rate mechanism.
His book, hi maintains, was a
loyal attenpt to sound the

alarm on aproject that he be-

lieved was larmful to the EU.
The Comnission lawyers de-

nounced Nr Connolly’s book
as a crude polemic that “insult-

ed everythng”. Even its cover

was an offeree to the Commis-
sion and he EU. they said.

This featured the landmark
Brussels satue of a boy urinat-

ing. with tie flow directed at a
map of Eirope. This book is a
pamphlet, not an economic
analysi5.”said Julian Curral.

counsel fa the Commission.
Mr Comolly had breached

the “obligation of reserve" re-

quired of Commission staff

and pubished a book on its

policy witrout permission.
• Mr CoinoUy’s lawyers said

that the Bussels executive had
dismissec him purely because
hewas“gtilty ofthe public ex-

pression? if a policy disagree-

ment witi the Commission”.
The Lixembourg judges are

expected 0 reach a decision in

the late bring.

Anatde Katetsky. page 20

Barry Rosen left meets former captor, Abbas Abdi

IT IS difficult to imagine
Abbas AbdL a balding, softly

spoken father of five, as the

firebrand young revolution-

ary he was two decades ago
when he helped to plan the sei-

zure of the American Embas-
sy in Tehran. But it is not only
his appearance that has
changed with time.

As Iran marks the twentieth

anniversary of its Islamic revo-

lution. Mr AbdL 42. is one of

the former militant students

involved in the embassy take-

Twenty years on, revolution awaits

reform, says Michael Theodoulou

over who are back in the lime-

light. this time as prominent
supporters of the reformist

President Khatami
Today, in a sign of the re-

markable changes taking

place in Iran, it is Mr Abdi
and his friends who are the

target of hardline fervour for

backing improved relations

with the United States. He
has been in the hardliners’

sights since he dared last year
to hold an ice-breaking meet-
ing in Paris with Barry
Rosen, one of the 52 former
American diplomats taken
hostage on November 4. J979.

and held for 444 days.

‘The conservatives are still

very influential” Mr Abdi
said. But he was confident Mr
Khatami would eventually tri-

umph in his fight against the

old guard to liberalise society.

“Freedom was the main slo-

gan of our revolution, but at

that time, after 2J500 years of
despotism, we had no culture

of freedom," Mr Abdi said.

“Maybe we needed 20 years to

develop it. but it has come
with Mr Khatami's election.”

More than half the popula-
tion was bom since the Shah’s

fall and do not remember die

conditions that ignited the rev-

olution. Preoccupied with hav-
ing fun, getting a good educa-
tion or finding work, they
show little interest in die offi-

cial anniversary celebrations.

Thai is not surprising,"Mr
Abdi shrugged. “Your first

wedding anniversary is al-

ways more exciting than your
twentieth."

Leading artide.

Letters, page 21

Coinolly: claimed he
waspumshed illegally
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PRICE
SALE

PLUS FREE FULLY
INTEGRATED DISHWASHER1-

worth £619
WHEN rou SPEND Ov* £3JOO

OR FREE AMERICAN
FRIDGE FREEZER*’

worth £899
WHENYOU SPEND Q*£R *6.SOT

Fantastic saving* on the marc Magnet
range of kitchen and bcdioom cabinets

O Service that's second to rpne

Optional stainless sred dynamic drawer
system on most kitchens

ft tde range of workrups including solid
granite and corian

a Great deals on midpool
appliances
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j
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bf Neo-Nazis
fo
n linked to
Pfta 17 a.

overseas news is
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By-Our Foreign Staff

and his own men inside Liberia
Western intelligence agencies . where they were being given

8 ^ *** trainihg -in bosh warfare byjween leading i members of foreign mercenaries.
South Africa’s neo-Nazi move-
ment and President Taylor of
Liberia. Together they are sus-
pected of being bfchind a multi-
national criminal consortium
backing the rebels in Sierra
Leone.

j

According to Africa Confix
dential, an authoritative forp
nightly newsletter based in
London, officials monitoring
the arms embargo against Li-
beria, which is sponsoring
rebels in neighbouring Sierra
Leone, have been taking a
close interest in Fred Rundie, a
retired South African Army
coloneL

Mr Rundle, who is a former
spokesman for the far-right Af-
rikaner Weestandsbeweging
(AWB), has dose ties with the

Liberian leader.; Mr Taylor
has sent thousands ofhis fight-

ers to support rebels trying to

topple President Kabbah, the

newsletter said. 1 The rebels

have recently been reinforced
by 300 Ukrainian mercenaries
and hundreds of soldiers from
Burkina Paso. 1

But the most; important
change in the effectiveness of

the rebels, who last month
came dose to taking Freetown,
Sierra Leone’s capital, has
been an improvement in their

tactics and use of Weapons.

Intelligence sources said

they believe Mr Taylor had set

up camps for the rebels and

foreign mercenaries.
'

“Our suspicion is that these
people are probably South Af-
ricans.” said one intelligence

source in West Africa.

Nfr Rundle, who has had ex-
tensive business dealings with
Mr Taylor, has made several

dips to Liberia recently and is

involved in raining operations
close to the border with Sierra
Leone. The motives of the
rebels of the Revolutionary
United Front trying to bring
down Mr Kabbah's elected

Government in Sierra Leone
have been obscure for years.

Tlie huge profits from the
country's diamond mines is a
key factor for the backers and
organisers of the rebels. Sierra

Leone'S gems are estimated to

be worth £100 million a year
to groups which control the
diamond-producing areas in

the west, now undo- the sway
of the rebels.

Mr RundLe"s partner. Nico
Shefer. who was bom in Ecua-
dor and was once in business

with the late Pablo Escobar,

the notorious . Colombian
drujp baron, has also been
seen with Mr Taylor and Mr
Rundle during visits to Liberia

in recent weeks, Africa Confi-
dential reported. Mr Shefer

played a key role in Mr Tay-
lor’s 1997 election win after

years of dvil war.

Letters, page 21

Sale of ivoiy stirs

poaching fears
From Sam Ktley inJohannesburg

- THE United Natioa^tojon
•to allow three SouthdregBri-
^can .countries to sefli £6(®aL
•bon of stockpiled elephanflro-

ry was condemned yesterday

by Kenya’s leading conserva-

tionist Richard Leakey.

Dr Leakey, director of Ken-
ya Wildlife Services, said the

decision by die board of the

Convention ratheInternation-
al Trade in Endangered. Spe-

cies (Crass) to allow Zimba-
bwe, Botswana and Namibia
to go ahead with the one-off

sale of their ivory inventoryio

Japan was “a tool violation of

the agreements reached the

year before last at the Cites

meeting in Harare.” He said

that the board had refodanfiy

agreed to Unsafe. “provided

therewas a morritoribg system

in place to assess whether the

sale caused an increase in

poaching”. But, he added,

“that system is nowhere near

in place and wfil probably

take two years to setup”.

Thethree countries have lob-

bied for a partial Kftingof the

moratorium on ivory sales be-

cause they say that their ele-

phant populations are too

large and are destroying then-

own environments. They have

pledged to use ivory revenues

to fond conservation projects.

•Off fist price. Mnimum order vriue £725. Offer only open at time of

quotation. No* oo bo used in conjuncdan unth,«n)f other offer. DBfcrent

discounts apply to cofuervuories and garage doons.

Everest Everest House. R®OST, Cuffley, Herts EN4 4YA

[ EVEREST

Do you need a warmer,

quieter, more secure home?

Buy Everest windows

and doors in January

and claim 30V' off.

<2//^ 0800 010123
www.everest.co.uk

ri EverestIO Fi r THE BEST

Helicopter plunge

from roof kills four
A helicopter crashes on top of

a budding. left in the centre

of Cape Town yesterday. A
moment later it exploded in

flames, killing all four people
cm board.
Mark Romburg. a South

African police spokesman,
said: “The helicopter was
dropping offan air condition-

er. its tafl rotor hit a sign and
it crashed. All four occupants

are dead.”
Firemen, above, managed

to put out the blaze on top of
the bunding where the Rus-

sian-bollt MS helicopter

crashed at 655am. just before

the morning rush hour and
opposite one of the city’s luxu-

ry hotels. “All of a sudden the

back rotor struck the sign at

the side of the building.” Jim-
myAusten, who saw the crash

from his hotel room. said.

The helicopter then spun
around . . . and plummeted
into the lop of the building

and burst into flames.”

One of the rotor blades lay

in the road below, and debris

from the crash flew across the

street, damaging two rooms
at the hotel. But none of the

occupants was injured, police

said. (Reuters)

Buy the PC
Get the Olympus

camera free! „
THE DIGITAL CAMERA ALONE

SELLS ELSEWHERE FOR £499
Digital -photography doesn’t get much

better than this. A superb Olympus

camera (sold for up to £499 inc
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scanner and printer. Plus over
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At Tiny, the computers

we sell in our showrooms
we make in our own
factories, so we can

offer the latest

technology and expert

advice at the

lowest prices.
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UNTIL THEYEAR 2000

ON All SYSTEMS

All Tiny computers

come with genuine Intel

processors for th- very

best performance.

All Tiny computer

come with top quality

components and

peripherals rather than

low-srade alternatives.

Complete systems including

printer start from

£703“.
All our PCs come with an

amazing collection of top

quality software, worth up

to £1000 on some systems.
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DVD. digital photography, scanning

and printing in a well-conceived

and well-balanced system, it

deserves its PC Plus Gold Award.."
Tiny Home Studio
PC Plus

January 1999
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Triumph for a love forbidden by Hitler
THE triumph of lesbian love

over Nazi barbarism is the

theme of a new German film,

telling the extraordinary true

story of a forbidden relation-

ship during the Third Reich,

which opened the 49th Berlin

Film Festival yesterday.

The film, Aimie and Jag-

uar

.

by Max FarberbOck, an
award-winning television

director, has already received

a welter of advance publicity

and seems likely to follow

Sreven Spielberg's epic Schin-
dler^ List as a cinematic exam-
ple of an individual German's
struggle to defy the inhumani-
ty ofthe Hitler era against all

the odds.

The film sticks closely to the

life story of Lilly Wust. now
85. who in 1942 was one of the

Tony Paterson in Berlin reports on

the true romance behind a film billed

as the successor to Schindler’s list

millions of ordinary German
housewives so captivated by

Nazi ideals that she was
awarded the Mother's Cross

medal for bearing four Aryan

sons and was reputedly not

averse to making comments

such as *'ihe Jews are the

cause of all our ills — I can

smell them a mile off'.

That was until Frau Wust,

then aged 28, played in the

film by the actress Juliane

Kxjhler. bumped into the wom-
an who was to change her life

in a cafe next to Berlin's Zoo

station — opposite the venue

at which yesterday's film festi-

val ceremonies took place.

Frau Wust met and fell in

love with one whom, in Nazi

terms, would have amounted
to her reviled opposite; a

20-year-old chainsmoking
Jewish lesbian named Felice

Schragenheim, a relative of

Leon Feuchtwanger, a writer

who was on the run from the

Gestapo.

“No man had been capable

of making me experience the

emotional storm that 1 was

plunged into through this curi-

ous girl " Frau Wust recalls.

After discovering that her

lover was Jewish. Frau Wust
divorced her Nazi husband
and underwent an ideological

conversion that turned her

intoan ardent defender ofper-

secuted Jews.

Adopting the nicknames

Ainute and Jaguar, Lilly and
Felice, who is played by the ac-

tress Maria Schrader, em-
barked on a tempestuous love

affair that was brought to a
tragic end 12 months later.

Following the German
Army’s defeat at Stalingrad in

early 1945, the Nazis launched
a campaign to render Berlin

completely “Jew free". The re-

maining 7,000 Jews in the Ger-
man capital were deported to

concentration camps. Felice

Schragenheim was picked up
by the Gestapo on August 21.

only hours after the couple

had returned from a swim-
ming trip. One of the few
remaining photographs ofthe

pair shows than on that day.

dad in wartime bathing garb

on the banks of Berlin's River

Havel.

In desperation. Frau Wust
travelled to the Theresienstadt

51 unks "
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Royals run from
Olympic scandal

concentration camp in what
was then Czechoslovakia to

beg for her lovers release.

Her pleas went unheard and
Felicewas sent on to the death

camp at Gross Rosen where
she was murdered.
Responding to the praise

that has already been heaped
on the film, Herr Farberbdck

said yesterday that his work
was important because ft

provided a view of the Nazi
era that "differs completely

from the standard cliches

about the period".

Mrs Wust, who was hon-
oured by Bonn in 1981. said

yesterday that Aimtx and Jag-
uar was an important film

because it was a living tribute

to her former lover, “this

unique person Felice”.

EWY MAMHEM / REUTERS

Lilly Wust flanked
left, and Juliane K

the actresses Maria Schrader,

er at the Berlin Film Festival

From Gi les Tremlett
IN MADRID

EUROPE'S royal families

have started to distance them-

selves from the International

Olympic Committee flOQ.
The crown princes of Spain

and The Netherlands have

turned their backs on the or-

ganisation. which is being
swamped by bribery scandals.

Crown Prince w’illem-AIex-

ander ofThe Netherlands has

suspended his membership of

the committee and said he

would withdraw ifJuan Anto-

nio Samaranch, the IOC's

President, failed to clean up
the organisation.

The Spanish Government
has advised Crown Prince

Feilpe. 31. that now is not the

time to take up an offer of IOC
membership.

Prince Willem-Alexander is

one of six European royals

who are members of the

114-strong committee. The
Princess Royal is the most
prominenL

Prince Albert of Monaco
and princes or princesses from
Belgium, Luxembourg and Li-

chtenstein are also members,
as is Prince Faisal of Saudi
Arabia.

None of the royal IOC mem-
bers has been accused of tak-

ing bribes, but there are con-

cerns about the wisdom of be-

AND THE OLYMPICS

longing to an organisation in

which one in five members is

accused of corrupt or unethi-

cal behaviour.

Wim Kok, the Dutch Prime
Minister, said Prince Willem-

Alexander would await a

March meeting of the commit-

tee before deciding. The spe-

cial sitting of the IOC will

Willero-Alexander said

he may leave the IOC

have to clarify whether the or-

ganisation has the power to

dean up its act, and is there-

fore crucial for the question of

whether the Prince of Orange
will be able to continue," Mr
Kok said.

Abel Matutes, the Spanish
Foreign Minister, admitted

that the Government and
Spanish Royal Family had
been considering the possibili-

ty of Prince Fielipe joining. But

he said the Government had
dedded this was not the right

time for the Prince, a former
Olympic yachtsman, to join.

“It is something to think

about but only in the long

term." he said.

Spanish newspapers report-

ed that Senor Samaranch,
who is Spanish, had suggested

that the Prince join the IOC
when he visitedJos6 Maria Az-
nar. the Prime Minister, last

month. “It could prove to be a
poisoned gift”El Mundo com-
mented.

An independent ethics panel

set up by Salt Lake City, host

to the 2002 Winter Games, has

extended allegations ofunethi-

cal behaviour to nine more
IOC members. Twenty per

cent of IOC members now
stand accused of taking bribes

from candidate tides. Four-

teen members have resigned,

been suspended or are under
investigation by the IOC itself.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Xanana Gusmao as he leaves his Jakarta prison cell for bouse arrest yesterday

Timor rebel to join talks
From Patricia Nunan in Jakarta

INDONESIA moved Xanana
Gusmao, the East Timorese in-

dependence leader, from pris-

on to house arrestyesterday so

that he can play a key role in

shaping the future of the dis-

puted territory.

A few dozen supporters

cheered as the 52-year-old

rebel leader left Jakarta's Cipi-

nang prison, where he was
serving a 20-year term for

armed rebellion. Mr Gusmao
was initially sentenced to

death by a court in Dili, the

East Timor capital, in 1992.

About 50 journalists in cars

and on motorcycles gave chase

as Mr Gusmao was driven to

a house behind Jakarta's Sole-

ntba prison where the Indone-

sian Justice Minister, Muiadi,
welcomed him. He said; "Xan-
ana is here to help solve the

problem of East Timor." Mr
Gusmao said: “I feel I have
been given a very heavy task

and I have to do it ... with

talks with all sides I can create

an East Timorese nation.”

Speaking of his new accom-
modation, a four-bedroom

house. Mr Gusmao said: “ITS

more convenient for meeting
other leaders.” His wife and
son remain in Australia.

280 feared lost in

Borneo sinking
Jakarta: At least 280 people are missing — many of diem feared

dead — after an Indonesian ship with more than 300 on board

sank off Borneo, a port official reported. He added that a passing

cargo ship had rescued 19 people over two days in bad weather

after Saturday’s accident, but the rest were still unaccounted for.

It was hoped that some of those missing had made it to the shore,

either by swimming or dinging to drums or planks. The Harta

Rimba sank between Tambelan and Pengild islands. 124 miles

northwest of Fontianak, apparently after pumps failed. Most of

her passengers were workers for a logging company. (AFP)

Ethiopia expels envoy
Addis Ababa: Ethiopia ordered the Eritrean Ambassador to

leave within '24 hours as intensive fighting along their joint bor-

der continued for a fifth day (Robin Lodge writes}. Diplomats

saidthat the expulsion dosed oneof the last channels for a negoti-

ated settiemoiL Since the renewal of last year's hostilities, each

country has accused the other of lying to convince die world that

it is the victim of unprovoked aggression.

Anwar media blackout
Koala Lumpur: The media were banned from reporting the trial

ofAnwar Ibrahim, the former Malaysian Deputy Prime Minis-
ter. for the second time in the three-month hearing (David Watts

writes). Judge Augustine Paul declared that defence evidence on
conversations between Mr Anwar and Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir

Mohamad, the Prime Minister, was hearsay.

Record jail term ends
Rafafe, EgyptMahmud Sawarka, 69, the longest-heldArab pris-

oner in Israeli jails, returned home to a hero's welcome after a

22-year detentionin theJewish state. Nicknamed the Mandelaof
Egypt, Mr Sawarka was arrested in 1977and received a 45-year

sentence for attacking Israeli soldiers in the Sinai, leaving one
dead, when the peninsula was under Israeli occupation. (AFP)

PRODUCT
RECALL

EXPENSIVE
BA

RECALL OF PRESCRIBED CALPOL PAEDIATRI

A product recall has been issued by Warner-Lambert Consumer Healthcare

concerning the following two prescription medicines:

Calpol Paediatric Suspension and Calpol Paediatric Sugar
Free Suspension

The recalled products are only available on prescription from your doctor in

individually dispensed and labelled bottles.

The paracetamol in the affected bottles has shown some signs of

separation, which may have resulted in an increased paracetamol level in

the surface layer.

If the product was shaken as directed prior to consumption,
there should be no safety issue.

As a precautionary measure, if you have received a prescribed version of

Calpol or another pink paracetamol suspension since the 1 st of
December 1998, DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT. Please return the

product to the pharmacist who dispensed it, as soon as possible.

If any of this product has been given to your child in the last 2-3 days or if

you are in any way concerned, please speak to your doctor immediately.

This recall does not affect the following Calpol variants sold directly to the

public by pharmacies i.e. sold without a prescription, in a purple carton:

Calpol Infant Suspension 70ml, 1 40ml and Sachets
Calpol Sugar Free Infant Suspension 1 40ml and Sachets

Calpol Six Plus and Calpol Six Plus Sugar Free Colour Free 1 00ml

Warner-Lambert is committed to providing safe and effective products to

our patients. As part of that commitment, we are working with the

Medicines Control Agency to ensure that this recall is accomplished as

quickly as possible. We regret the necessity of this action and any
inconvenience it may cause. We believe this action represents the

appropriate precautionary measure. If you need further information,

please call our Advisory Helpline: 0800 389 3897.

Ryanair
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Senate
poised
to end
Clinton
agony

By Damian Whitworth
*N WASHINGTON

THE impeachment trial of
President Clinton could
end tonight as weary sena-
tors inch towards voting to
acquit him of high crimes
and misdemeanours.
The Senatewas deliberat-

ing on the charges of
perjury and obstruction of
justice last night and Trent
Lott, the Republican Major-
ity Leader, hoped that he
would be able to conclude
the proceedings swiftly.

With the certaintythat 67
of the 100 senators will not
vote to convict Mr Clinton,
wily two questions re-

mained: would the prose-
cuting Republican House
of Representatives be hu-
miliated by failing to get
even a symbolic simplema-
jority on the charges? And
would any censure motion
then be passed?
Some of the 55 Republi-

cans in the Senate are un-
convinced by the charge
that Mr Clinton lied under
oath about his affair with
Monica Lewinsky. And
even if he did. they are un-
sure if the action rises to

the level of a high crime.
Democrats, keen to re-

buke the President for his

behaviour, saw the likeli-

hood of a stiff censure mo-
tion dwindle because those

Republicans who believe it

is unconstitutional said

that they would throw pro-

cedural hurdles in its path.

If such a motion is not

passed straight after the

trial the momentum is like-

ly to disappear during next

week's Senate holiday.

More details began to

emerge lasr night of an in-

quiry into Kenneth Starr'S

investigation.

Janet Reno, the Attorney-

General. is planning to

study theway that the inde-

pendent prosecutor asked
to expand his Whitewater
inquiry to include the

Lewinsky affair.

There have been sugges-

tions of improper contacts .

with Paula Jones’s lawyers.

America’s sex life goes west
UNIVERSAL PICTORIAL PREA

Contrary to Hollywood myth, many

in the US have difficulties in bed,

writes Gfles Whittell in Los Angeles

SO MUCH far the sexual revo-

lution. Half a century after the

ground-breaking Kinsey Re-
port transformed American
attitudes to sex. nearly half the

country'swomen and almost a

third of its men stillexperience
regular sexual problems that
amount to “a significant pub-
lic health concern” according

. to a new study published yes-

terday.

An alarming 43 per cent of
women feel pain, anxiety or a
conspicuous lack of pleasure
during sex. a team of academ-
ics reported in the Journal of
theAmerican MedicineAssoci-
ation. Their exhaustive survey
shatters several myths — in-

cluding that of the sexually re-

pressed bluestocking — and
suggests that the country's
vast culture of sexual fantasy
remains as remote as ever
from reality.

Men seem to have more fun

'

in bed, but not by much. Prob- -

terns ranging from premature
ejaculation to poor erections

*

were reported by 31 per cent of
them — a figure considered
the tip of an iceberg whose
true scale is reflected by the

rush for anti-impotence drugs.

The report "gives us a base for

explaining why we had this

enormous response to Via-
gra”, its principal author. Dr
Edward Laumann, said.

Dr Laumann launched die

study, expecting overall dys-
function rates erf about 20 per
cent formen and women. ‘The
rates are far higher than any-
one had realty expected,” be:

-

said, adding that they should. .

give hope for millions who
thought they had been suffer-

ing alone.

Based on 90-minute inter-

views with 1,749 women and -

1.410 men, the surveys most
striking results concerned
women aged 18 to 29, a group .

endlessly targeted tty soft fo-

cus Hollywood romances and
increasingly sex-driven glossy

magazines. About 26 per cent

of them said they regularly

failed to achieve orgasm, 27

per cent said sex brought no
real pleasure, and 32 per cent

said h did not interest them.

Sex for the group that pro-

vides most of the world’s pin-

ups is too often stressful, nnful-

filling of plain boring, the re-

searchers found. It is certainly

a far cry from the moaning
ecstasy delivered on cue in

When Harry Met Sally by
Meg Ryan. Her famous restau-

rant scene opposite Billy Crys-
tal offered an entire genera-

tion a sex soundtrack to aim
for. while warning men that it

was seldom real.

Crystal and his agegroup
have plenty of frustrations of

their own. Men aged between
50 and 59 were three times as
likely to report difficulty get-

ting and maintaining erec-

tions than were men in their

twenties, the report found,
even though fewer than one in

ten men said they derived no
pleasure from sex.

The result is a scientifically

proven mismatch between
women in their twenties and
men in their fifties— precisely

the son of coupling Holly-

wood so often offers. Warren
Beatty and Halle Berry in Bul-
worth and Michael Douglas
opposite Gwyneth Paltrow in

A Perfect Murder are but two
recent examples.

These are the people who
would be least likely to dowel]
together,” Debra Haffner. of

the New York-based Sexuality

Information and Education
Council of die United States,

said yesterday. Such films,

along with the saturation of

sexual content in other media,
give Americans “a pseudo-
sense thatwe know a tot about
sexuality*', Ms Haffner said.

“In America - everyone
thinks everyone else is having
better, hotter and more fre-

quent sex than you are. And as

kmg as you feel you're theonly
one. it's very hard to take the

plunge and go to a library or
doctor for more information.

This report lets you know you
are not alone."

Stress, overwork andmoney
problems were linked consist-

ently to unhappy .sex lives,

though thereport emphasised

Meg Ryan and Bifly Crystal in a scene from When Harry Met Salfy. Their restaurant scene offered a generation a sex soundtrack to aim for

it was unclear which came
first However, two factors be-

hind better sex did emerge.
Remarkably. unmarried

women were 50 per cent more
likely than married ones to re-

port problems having or-

gasms, while men and women
without high school diplomas
reported higher levels of sex-

ual dysfunction than those

who completed school. Going
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to college is even better for

one's sex life, it appears. Men
with degrees reported a far

lower incidence of premature
ejaculation that those without.

Women in their twenties

who are miserable about sex

have grounds for hope, accord-

ing to the report Unlike men.
for whom middle age brings

the spectre ofimpotence, wom-
en in their fifties reported less

gested that there was a

biological factor, perhaps a

genetic disposition — possi-

bly Involving hormones —
tint could trigger depression

in adulthood when an envi-

ronmental factor such as

permanent separation from

a parent happens during

childhood.

pain and more pleasure dur-

ing sex than those still experi-

menting with partners and in-

tercourse in general. “For

women, age is not the big deal

everyone assumes it is.” Dr
Laumann said.

The report is certain to keep

the country's cultural commen-
tators busy for months, not

least as a powerful argument
for adult sex education.

“American sex education is

aimed exclusively at teenagers

and is best described as organ

recitals and disaster preven-

tion,” Ms Haffner said.

“Kids are told about their

tubes, and about the dangers

of Aids and sexually transmit-

ted diseases. But how to be in

love, have an intimate relation-

ship or simply have sex does

not come up. Even if we did a

betterjob for teenagers there is

nothing out there for adults."
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Transfer your PEP
to a top performer.

The PEP that beat 97% of the competition.

Ifyou have a PEP, and you’re not getting theJcind ofreturns you’d

like, why not take a look at our European PEP? \

• Outperformed 97%* of all 535 unit

trust PEPs over the last 5 Jfears.

• Invests in a trust that has been ‘AAA’ rated in 6 out ofthe last

7 years".

• Would have produced an average return of 17.2%t had .(he
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Leaders on
the diabetes

battlefront
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How the

rain caused

a fatal chill

\ -i

4%$^'

A

Dr Thomas Stuttaford reports

on pancreatic transplants; the

timing of King Hussein’s death;

St Valentine’s obscure role as

patron saint of epileptics;

why the whole community
should be vaccinated against

meningitis; and the

Bristol Cancer Help Centre

I
t is paradoxical that in many countries in

Europe where it would be unwise to risk

diluting whisky with the local water, the

long-term survival rate after treatment

for most, if not all. of the major cancers is better

than in Britain. So used are we to reading statis-

tics such as these, produced by the European
Journal ofCancer, which show that our record

only just beats Slovenia and Estonia and is

worse than all other Western European coun-

tries. that we forget that we still lead the world

in other branches of medicine.

Diabetes is the main cause of kidney failure

and blindness in adults and a com-
mon cause or heart and arterial dis-

ease. 1 1 leads to more cases ofampu- T31
tation and impotence than any other

condition.

In many patients diabetes is diag- SUg
nosed early and is well controlled by
medication. There is. however, a oto
group of insulin-dependent diabet-

ics whose disease defies the best-

planned a nd most carefullyexecuted DC
management. The high levels ofsug-

ar in the blood, which are a feature thCV
of poorly controlled insulin-depend- J
ent diabetes, result in damage to the .« .1

email blood vessels. It is these dis- Lilc L
eased blood vessels which produce ____
the complications of a harmed reti-

na and blindness, malfunctioning kidneys and
renal failure, and the impairment of the nerv-

ous system which, together with arterial dam-
age, causes impotence and bloodless feet

As diabetes is the result of failure of the islets

of Langerhans. which produce "insulin in the

pancreas, the obvious treatment would seem to

be pancreatic transplants. These have been car-

ried out in Minneapolis since 1965. Initially the

outlook for the patients was not good, but some
survived and one patient is still alive at least 25

years later.

As surgical techniques and knowledge about
immuno-suppression (to prevent the body reject-

ing the new pancreas) improved, the results be-

came better and better. Soon after the pioneer-

Blood

sugar is

steady

before

they leave

the theatre

ing work in Minneapolis, about a dozen people

underwent pancreatic transplantation in Brit-

ain but all died and. not unnaturally, the opera-
tion fell into disfavour.

However, work went on both in Minneapolis
and elsewhere, and one young British surgeon.

Mr Nadey Hakim, went to America for more
than five years of training in transplant surgery

at Minneapolis. Johns Hopkins, and at the

Mayo Clinic. He learnt, among other trans-

plant techniques, the difficult art of transplant-

ing the pancreas.

Mr Hakim is now the surgical director of the

transplant unit at St Mary's Hospi-
tal. London, where he started a Brit-

ish pancreatic transplant pro-

gramme less than five years ago.

. Results at St Mary's are now as
r IS good as those in Minneapolis and

better than anywhere else in

fly Europe. In 80 per cent of those oper-
3 ated on. the new pancreas survives

and the patient's diabetes is perfect-

>re ly controlled.

So rapid is the improvement that

Save although patients come into theoper-

ating theatre with sky-high blood

. sugar levels, these ate absolutely
ialTc normal and steady before they leave

the theatre — even before their abdo-

men has been dosed.
Unfortunately, many poorly controlled dia-

betic patients have had their disease for so long

that their kidneys have already suffered severe-

ly. This does not necessarily daunt the trans-

plant team, who can do a simultaneous pancre-

atic and kidney transplant — in fact, the opera-

tion is done so often that it is now familiarly

known as an “SPK".
Likewise, if a patient receives only a pancre-

as, the operation is known as a “PTA" (pancreas

transplant alone).

Anothergroupof patientswho have previous-

ly had a kidney transplant but with the root

cause of their trouble— the unstable diabetes —
uncured, have what is termed a“PAK“ (pancre-

as after kidney) transplant

11111

It is thought that King Hussein became chilled by his wet drive through Amman, wnich decreased his resistance

ASTUDY on the effects of the
calendar on Britain's sex tile

suggests that Cupid is busier

at die Christmas office party

than on Valentine's Day.
Februaiy 14 doesn’t figure

as a significant factor in die re-

port by Kaye Wellings. of the

London School of Hygiene &
Tropica] Medicine, published

in TheJournalofthe RoyalSo-
ciety of Medicine. The UK
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Don’t miss week 1 of the Chronicle of the Future, a fascinating and

thought-provoking five-part series. FREE THIS SUNDAY
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birth rate, particularly — but
not entirely — in unmarried
women, rises in September. 40
weeks after the Christmas par-

ty season. The numberofabor-
tions. and those seeking HIV
tests, is greatest in the first

quarter. Condom sales also

peak just before Christmas.

On the Continent, where New
Years Eve is the height of the

festive season, the birth rate

peaks in October.
As well as looking after lov-

ers, St Valentine is also the

patron saint of those with epi-

lepsy. He was no doubt on die

alert when the Prince of
Wales and Camilla Parker
Bowles recently left the Ritz to-

gether. So unremitting were
the flashes from the photogra-

phers' cameras that television

companies felt it unwise to

broadcast pictures for fear of

Meningitis:

vaccinate the

community
PARENTS in Pontypridd,

where there have been 11 cases

of meningitis Group C in the

area, seven from three schools,

are bound to question whether
the situation would have been
different if preventive antibiot-

ics and vaccination had been
used earlier on a wider popu la-

tion. Others question whether
the present protocol for treat-

ing meningitis is too rigid and
limited and whether we make
adequate use of the vaccine al-

ready available against menin-
gitis Group C. In a slightly ear-

lier age. we would not have
considered that a vaccine,

which offers protection for

“only a few years" excluded its

use. 'if the then Departments

Death of a
cancer

pioneer

THE Bristol Cancer Help Cen-

tre presents a facet ofmedicine

that is acceptable to ail but the

most traditional doctors. IL ar-

guably more than any other

centre has established an un-

derstanding dial complemen-
tary medicine — under which
patients may receive the vari-

ous therapies they offer with
their doctor's blessing, given

in the knowledge that chemo-
therapy will not be replaced

by organically" grown vegeta-

bles — is different from alter-

native medicine.

Penny Brohn. who in 1980

founded the centre along with

her husband David. Canon
Christopher and Pat PHking-
ton. died last Wednesday. She
had been suffering from

inducing epileptic seizures.

Professor Colin Binnie of the

Institute of EpDeptology at

King’s College London has
studied the effect of intermit-

tent flashing lights on the

brain. In 1997, when the bad-

dies were zapping the goodies
wifi) their laser guns in theTV
programme Pocket Monsters.
the deep red of the flashes in-

duced seizures in 700 people,

mainly children, in Japan.
Thecolourof the flash is all-

important as the brain recog-

nises differences in colour
through fire ceils, rods and
cones at the back of the eye.

Reds induce seizures 100

times more readily than white
light, and few reds are deeper
than that on the TV screen.

The interval between flashes

also matters 15 frames per sec-

ond is the most dangerous. AJ-

of Health had adopted a simi-

larly stringent line, many infec-

tious diseases would have con-

tinued to run rampant
Boosters for one injection or

another were part of life in the

Forties and Fifties. Since men-
ingitis Group C has a predilec-

tion for adolesoenis. it is hard
to understand why. when
there is an outbreak, the whole
community isn't vaccinated.

A few years ago, when Ugan-
da suffered an outbreak, the

Danes were universally ac-

claimed for their generosity

and foresight in providing

blanket immunisation. If

progress into research for a
longer-acting vaccine contin-

ues at the same pace, if vacci-

nated. today's adolescents
would then be covered until it

became available. There is an
argument for vaccinating ado-
lescents at school. Adolescent

life is a risky time for meningi-

tis as they live a dose, hugger-
mugger community life in the

breast cancer since October
1979. Six years ago. after some
intense campaigning on be-

half of the clinic in the face of
a. statistically, unjustified at-

tack. the cancer recurred. Yet

she had illustrated one of the

tenets of the centre: that a big
part of the battle against can-

cer is to establish a good life-

style and an easy mind
The centre teaches better

than anywhere the valueof ho-

listic medicine, appreciation

of the person as an individual

and the merits of treating

mind body and spirit as an
intenfependem triad The
style of medicine bears some
relation to that practised by
ray grandfather. A difference

is that conventional medicine
offers effective treatment for

the body that can be comple-
mented by proper nutrition, re-

appraisal of lifestyle and spiri-

tual and emotional support. A
new self-help pack. £25. or

more information is available

from the centre 0117-9S0 9500.

though boys watch mare TV
and play more video games
than giris. it is twice as easy to

induce a fit in females. There
are no racial differences, at
though sub-Saharan Africans
appear less susceptible. What-

THE LATE King Hussein

of Jordan’s triumphant

return to Amman,
apparently in remission,

brought relief to his many
admirers outside, as well

as within, his kingdom. No
group was more surprised

than the doctors when he

had to make a rapid return

to the Mayo Clinic.

It soon became clear

that, however exuberant he

had seemed in the drive

through his rain-soaked

capital, he was dying. As a

last resort another

bonemarrow transplant

from his sister was
attempted but his body
could cope no more and.

the graft was rejected.

Although his sister was a

suitable donor in terms of

tissue-type cross-matching,

she is middle-aged.

Bone-marrow transplants

work better from young
donors. The questions the

doctors asked was whether

the King's health.. although

apparently relatively good,

was already failing when
he returned to Jordan or

whether the trip was only

to achieve political ends.

It was known that sooner-

or later the King would
develop complications from

his non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma but death was
not thought to be

imminent The explanation

given is that it was the

rain, and his soaking,

which hastened his end.

The suggestion is that he
became chilled, which
reduced his resistance — he
was already on powerful

immuno-suppressant drugs

to protect an earlier bone-

marrow transplant — and
that an intercurrent

organism lurking

harmlessly in his body
caused an overwhelming
infection. In his weakened
state, and with a high
fever, dienew transplant

didn't help, and King
Hussein lapsed into

multi-systems failure.

everthe nationality, the risk is

reduced by watching TV in a

well-lit room, having a 100Hz
set and avoiding programmes
with lots of flashes. (If you
must watch them, do so with

one eye covered^
In France, seizures have

been induced by shafts of
fight from file red evening sun
shining through trees along

roads and striking a driver’s

face. Farther afield, they have
been triggered fay flashes of

light through the pillars of the

f
; ^

St Valentine has a dual role

classroom and as weekend
clubbers. Ecstasy-taking isn’t

the only dangerous habit, kiss-

ing carries its own hazards.
Meningitis C lives in the back
of the throat and mouth and is

spread through coughs, sneez-
es and kissing. It frequently co-

The 17th-century herbalist

Nicholas Culpeper recom-
mended Kfies for the “falling

sickness*’; probably he didn’t

distinguish simple faints from
seizures. Professor Binnie has
modern treatment available

but in order that his research
may continue, the Halifax
building society is selling lil-

ies ofthe valley in its branches
this month in aid of the Insti-

tute of EpEleptology.

inddes with a flu outbreak,
possibly because the resist-

ance of the vulnerable is re-

duced, possibly because of the
increase in coughing and
sneezing. Teenagers would be
well advised to enjoy party-
free nights for a week or two.

Quality health insurance

0800 7799 55 Prime Health
to fina out more RatwuamNc
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The condition, which affects one in ten men, is

I

always the symptom of an underlying condMon.
That Is why it is so important to seek professional
advice from a qualified physician.
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‘We’re
more like

friends —
after all,

looks
don’t last

for ever’
Victoria Adams and David Beckham
on tears, telly and babies. Exclusive

interview by Christa D’Souza, ofVogue

T he three of us have ar-

ranged to meet in the
lobby of the Midland
Hotel in Manchester.

They look surprisingly conspic-
uous for two so paranoid
about security, dressed in

matching white Polo Sport
jackets, matching Stussey
baseball caps and dinging
onto each other so tightly

you'd think pregnant Victoria

was about to deliver her baby
right then and there.

“Yeah, we feel like two kids
coming in here in our jeans

and our Puffas when every-

body else looks so grown-up
and posh, don't we David?"
says Victoria in her small, dia-

mond-hard voice, taking a
dainty sip from the two Diet

Cokes she has ordered. “Yeah,
we do." agrees David shyly, as

he takes his silver

Nokia out of his

pocket and places it

prominently on the

table.

Overgrown kids

is exactly what Vic-

toria Adams. 24.

and David Beck-

ham. 23. are and
irs difficult not to

feel a wave of affec-

tion at die thought
of them carefully

laying out the tab-

loids every morn-
ing to see which
ones their pictures

are in and discussing who is

more famous: “He gets more
respect because he is consid-

ered more talented.” Victoria

concludes.

But the most touching im-

age is of this sublimely hand-
some young lad. sitting in his

dressing-room at home won-
dering which of the hundreds

of brand-new outfits staring at

him from the rails he should

put on in the morning. Accord-

ing to his fiancee, he’s para-

noid about his appearance. “I

always tell him he lodes love-

ly.” explains Victoria.

Let's not forget though, that

the pair of them haven! lived

this curious fishbowl existence

for very long. It wasn’t so long

ago that Posh and Geri (yes,

they made up and, yes, she'll

be invited to their weddingl

were living with the rest of the

girls in Maidenhead in a

house so tiny that Victoria had

“We feel

like kids

when

everybody

else is so

grown-up’

and Geri had to sleep in a cup-
board.

Less than three years later

and Victoria earns £80,000 a
week and David makes about
£20,000. Together they are

probably worth in the region
of £18 million. One of the more
endearing things about the

pair of diem is that although
they've worked hard to get

there, they act as if they'd won
their fortunes in the Lottery.

Well. David does.

“It's die one thing David
and 1 differ on,” says Victoria.

“He never looks at the price of

anything, do you? But I’m not
going to be a nagging bag. I'm

here to make him happy"
'

One thing is certain: they .

are completely, utterly, tinmiY-

.

ditionafly mad for each other. -

A goofy smile of compliaatie'.
'
rt '

' spreads ' across
'

David's picture-per-

fect features when-
ever his fianote

askshim one ofher
rhetorical ques-

tions. Victoria,

meanwhile, perpet-

ually strokes and
pats David with
her babyish, stick-

on French mani-
cured fingers.

I assume die's be-

ing serious when
she says she almost
had the builders

put side-by-side lav-

atories in the master bedroom.
“I’ve weed in front of David
right from die beginning,'’ she

shrugs, “but then We've al-

ways been more like friends.

Well, looks aren’t going to last

for ever, are they?”

Indeed, it's hard to imagine

how David would have sur-

vived without her support af-

ter that red card incident at

last year's World Cup. Beck-

ham admits to weeping only

twice during the furore —
when he saw his parents

straight afterwards and when
he met Victoria in New York.

Of course, it still hurts — espe-

cially the taunts ofTV present-

er Jeremy Clarkson, who
would apparently like to get

the Manchester United mid-

fielder alone in a padded ceil

with a baseball bat “A lot of

people would have topped

themselves over that,” Victoria

says thoughtfully, and then

So young, so In love David Beckham and Victoria Adams are the most glamorous parents-to-be in Britain, bid they say they are determined to be just an ordinary mum and dad

to share a room with Emma leans over her bump to give

David yet another hug. “But
don’t worry. 111 look afteryou.

Just send him round here. Fll

beat him up . .
.”

Love developed quickly,

very quickly — and so did the

baby. It wasn’t easy at first

says Victoria, what with it not

being planned, and being on
tour in America, and perpetu-

ally having to vomit into a

bucket at the side of the stage.

Now life's as cosy and nest-

like as it can be. Victoria sees

few people besides her family

and spends most evenings

curled up with David on the

sofa in their newly decorated

pad —- described by her as "a

cross between a poof’s house
and a whore's house"— watch-

ing their favourite TV show.

Friends. By day they shop or

take gentle strolls with their

matching rottweilers Puffy

and Snoop Doggy Dogg.
Sometimes the couple even

brave their local branch ofTes-

co. “It’s fine. They’re very posh
round where we live.” explains

Victoria. “If anyone wants an

Luxury New Development
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autograph I say 'Not until

we've finished’ and then I get

all the children to line up and
tell them that if they don't say

please they’re not going to get

one. David and I were talking

about this the other day, wer-

en’t we? We want children

who are very well behaved.”

W ho knows what
their baby —
who is to be deliv-

ered this month
at the Portland Hospital in

Central London — will be like?

In any event, he or she will

have an utterly devoted Mum-
my and Daddy — particularly

Daddy, who admits that he'd

like to have six children and
drive all of them around in his

Bentley Amage — and will

want for nothing. Except, per-

haps. a nanny, since Victoria

and David, amazingly, have
decided they are going to do
all the childrearing on their

own. just .tike normal people,

with help when they need it

from Victoria’s mum, Jacqui.

“But. then, I have the kind of

job where I can do that,” says

Victoria. “I'll just take it into

the studio with me in a back-

pack."

And nights? “Oh, straight in

a cot, because you have to

draw the line somewhere.” she

says briskly, adding with an
uncharacteristic question

mark in her voice, “although 1

have heard there are some ba-

bies who never sleep . . . aren’t

there?"

• Christa D'Souza, Copyright

Vogue/The Condi Nast Publi-

cations Ltd. The full version of
this article can be seen with

more photographs in the

March issue o/Vpgue. outnow.
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Bring on the

pomp and
pageantry

The new parliament must open

in style, says Magnus Linklater

N o one watching the

funeral of King Hus-
sein of Jordan can

have doubted the importance
of ceremony. The dignified

procession, the skirling pipes,

die Last Post at the graveside,

the presence of Prime Minis-

ters and Presidents, all these

sent out a signal of continuity

and deiermination, not just to

the Jordanian people, but to

the outside world. It would be

hard to overestimate the value

of those few hours of public

mourning — they were the

King's last gift to his kingdom.
The ceremonial style of a

nation says more about it than

any number of pol ideal spee-

ches. Strike the wrong note,

and you are landed with an
image that may be slipshod,

pompous, overbearing, or ail

three. Nothing symbolised the

Soviet Union more than those

grim visages on the Kremlin
wall, the strutting steps and
the lumbering hardware. It

can cloak tyranny in absurd
pretension, as at the court of

dictators such as Bokassa or

Mobutu. It can be graceful, as

at the Elysee Palace, or fusty,

like the Vatican. Or it can.

when everything slots into

place, be just right, like the

luneral of Diana. Princess of

Wales. “How. but in custom
and in ceremony/Are inno-

cence and beauty Bom?** wrote

W.B. Yeats.

Ceremony is one of the

things the British are meant to

be good at. and on July !

comes a great occa-

sion which cries out

for it. Only this time,

instead of careful

planning, signs are

beginning to emerge
that we may make a
mess of it.The open-
ing of the Scottish

parliament in Edin-

burgh is a constitu-

tional milestone.

The ceremony to

mark it should be a

gesture of confi-

dence in the future, a

recognition of the

history and identity of a
nation, and of partnership
within the United Kingdom. U
should arouse the enthusiasm
and. if possible, the enjoyment
of the people. But with just five

months to go. there seems to

be no dear idea of what
should be done to convey these

various messages.

The traditional elements in

most great Scottish ceremo-

nies — the Royal Company of

Archers, the Lord Lyon King
of Arms, the heralds, the Lord
High Constable, the Church
and the judiciary — have
heard nothing of whaL if

anything, they are required to

do. The Army, police and staff

of the royal household are

awaiting firm instructions.

The RAF. which was planning

a flypast ofTornados, does not

know whether they will be

taking to the skies or not.

Scottish Office ministers seem

to be racked with indecision,

with the “Roundheads" argu-

ing for a plain and simple

ceremonydevoid of"frippery,
and the "Cavaliers" pointing

out that this should be a day of

colour and ritual.

The ministers' job is not

made any easier by the remod-
elling ofthe Royal Family. The
one certainty is that the Queen
will open the new Parliament

But she is said to be anxious

not to import too much pomp
and rcums Lance. Since she

will be required to travel from

the Palace of Holyroodhouse

up the Royal Mile to the

Assembly Hail, where the

parliament will first sit, there

are all the ingredients for a

great day of pageant and
history. But neither of these

appeal greatly to the Blair

administration. It prefers the

Post-Modem, deconstruction-

ist approach, in tune with Cool
Britannia and the abolition of

the hereditary' peerage. The
Prime Minister is said to

believe that Scotland needs to

shrug off some of its tartan-

wrapped traditions, while

Donald Dewar, the Secretary

of State, w orries about playing

into the hands of the National-

ists. and is against heralds

appearing "dressed like play-

ing-cards".

This is all nonsensical. His-
tory and tradition, far from
imprisoning a nation, provide

the solid foundation on which
it rests. The Lyon and his

Court (an office equivalent to

the Garter King of Arms) is

the oldest institution in the

country, quite possibly in all of

Britain, tracing its origins

back to the Middle Ages and
the days when the old Parlia-

ment sat on the moot hill of

Scone. The Scottish Honours
— the crown, sceptre and royal

sword — far from being the

archaic trappings ofan outdat-

ed monarchy, are proud sym-
bols or power. Tradition dic-

tates that they are either

carried into the Parliament in

front of the monarch by
Scotland^ premier peer, the

Duke of Hamilton, or by the

Lord High Consta-

ble, the Earl of

Errol. The Royal

Company of Arch-
ers dates from the

17th century and it

has been the mon-
arch’s bodyguard
since 1821 Far

from deriding

these traditions,we
should celebrate

them.
Pageantry and

colour were always
one of the more
distinctive features

of parliamentary processions

in Scotland, as a deliberate

contrast, according to histori-

ans. to "the secretive and
informal practices at Westmin-
ster”. A French observer at the

opening of the new Parliament

Hall in 1639 said he had never

seen anything more magnifi-
cent in all of Europe.

W hy should we be

embarrassed by that

today? On the con-

trary. we should embrace it.

By all means include the

modem elements that symbol-

ise a forward-looking country.

But do not banish the rituals

that people will actually enjoy,

and which tell the world about
a nation which wears its past

with pride. Let us have the

trotting horses, the banners,

and the skirling pipes. Let us
have the Queen dressed in the

magnificent green robes of the

Order of the Thistle, rather

than carrying a handbag —
which caused such offence

when it happened at the

Scottish Coronation ceremonv
in 1953.

And one final thought: take

the Stone of Destiny out of its

ridiculous glass case in Edin-
burgh Castle and put it be-

near’h the chair of the parlia-

ment's Speaker, nr Presiding

Officer, as he will he called. It

rs a symbol of power — and
that, after all. is what ihis

parliament is mean; to wield.

commennzthe-time^.co.uk

Let the whistle blow
I

n 1995. Bernard Connolly, a
senior European civil servant,

took a leave of absence from
his job as head of the Europe-

an Commission’s monetary affairs

department to write a polemical

book. The product of his working
holiday. The Rouen Heart of
Europe. still stands as the most
intellectually persuasive, economi-
cally coherent and politically pre-

scient account yet published of the

development of European institu-

tions in the 1990s.

The book argued that the single

currency project would be used to

generate an irresistible momentum
for fullscale political union in

Europe, dominated by an implicit

power-sharing agreement between

the German and French political

elites. This was a political project

which had to be pursued by stealth

because neither the peoples nor the

parliaments of major European
nations had ever been willing to

support it when it was presented

openly as an explicit aim.
Mr Connolly was promptly

sacked by the Commission. Yester-

day he was finally given the chance

to challenge his dismissal before the

European Court in Luxembourg.
Mr Connolly claims that everything

he said and did was consistent with

his contract of employment, since he

revealed no confidential informa-

tion connected with his duties and
wrote the book entirely in his spare
time. This case raises two broader

issues, ranging well beyond Mr
Connolly’s contracl on which news-

paper commentators — and indeed

all European citizens — emphatical-

ly can and should have views.

The first is about the hidden
agendas wrhich a!wavs play some
part in politics, but which seem to be

much more dominant in the politics

of the European L-nion than in the

politics of any other democratic
state or institution. The second is*ue

seems more technical and bureau-
cratic. but is equally far-reaching in

its implications for democrat in

Europe. Ir can be summed up in a

simple quesnon. Whom is a civil

servant supposed to serve?

The search for hidden agendas in

Europe has never been difficult.

Many European politicians nave
never felt much inclined to hide

their desire to create a United Status

of Europe, especially when talking

among themselves and outside an
election period. Reading the speech-
es and position paper; put out by
successive German and French
Governments and by community

Until Europe enjoys true democracy.

the brave are right to speak out

institutions, it is dear that the single

currency project is designed to

constitute a big and irrevocable step

topwards the ultimate goal of
political union in Europe. For Tony
Blair to deny this, as he does when
he states that membership of EMU
is not primarily a constitutional

issue, is to commit a political

peijury far more serious than any of

which President Clinton has been

accused.

The steady accretion of power by
European institutions has been
guided by the ''func-

tionalist” theory of
Jean MonneL the

founding father of

the “modern Eu-
rope". This concept,

luddly described in

Bernard Connolly’s

book. maintains
that the unification

of the previously

hostile nations of

Europe will never

be achieved by the

normal methods of

political democra-
cy: but political

unification can be

brought about ai-

mer, imperceptibly

by transferring

more and more gov-

ernmental functions from national

to European administrations

Monne: argued forcefully and
presdemly in the period of prepara-

tion for the 1956 treaties that these

functional transfers of power, imply-
ing as they would the gradual

unification of functional bureau-
cratic elites across Europe, would
create an unstoppable momentum
for fullscaie political union, provi-

ded two main conditions were met.

The transfers of power would have
to star with relatively non-oomro-
versiaJ economic functions, such as

agriculture and steelmaking, so as
to minimise concerns about the

erosion of nancnal sovereignty And
the functional transfers must be
made irreversible, a condition guar-
anteed by the treaty doctrine of

acquis oimmunautaire. which as-
sers that all powers transferred to

community institutions are perma-
nently subject ;o European law and
are therefore taken out of the ambit
or national legislation.

oAnatole_j>

For tiie four decades since their

creation in the Treaty of Rome of

1956. the European institutions have
been guided by the famous bicycle

metaphor. Europe is like a bicycle—
it must keep moving forward or it

will fall down. The astonishing

popularity of this metaphor among
European politicians and officials

has never been diminished by the

standard riposte invented by the

British Foreign Office: a bicycle

does not fall over when it stops

moving, as long as the rider puts his

feet firmly on the

ground.
More recently, as

European unifica-

tion accelerated be-

yond bicycle pace
with the single cur-

rency project, anoth-

er homely metaphor
was popularised by
Helmut Kohl: that

of European “con-

struction". The pur-

pose of EMU was to

build a "common
home; for the peo-

ples of Europe. My
. counter-argument

fl/Fl ]/
to this has always

v
been that a common
political house is un-

likely to he very

stable if the constuaion starts with a

monetary roof and then moves
downwards, with the democratic
and constitutional foundations left

until Iasi.

This observation leads to the

second, apparently technical, issue

raised by the Connolly case — about
the public responsibilities of Euro-
pean civil servants. This question is

also at the heart of the second much
more publicised controversy over
"whistle blowing" in Brussels,
which almost led to the removal of
two European Commissioners.
Edith Cresson and Manuel Marin
and the resignation of Jacques
Sanier. the EU President. Iasi

month. That case centred on the

allegations of widespread corrup-
tion in the overseas aid department
presented by Paul van Buitenen. an
audit official who was promptly
suspended for making his allega-

tions public after he was discour-

aged from digging too deep. But the

fundamental issue was the same:

Should they answer solely to their

immediate superiors and commis-
sioners or can they claim, as does

Mr Connolly, a wider loyalty to the

European public at large?

In normal constitutional democra-
cies. even though whistle-blowing

controversies still happen, such
questions are relatively easy to

answer. Different countries have
different laws governing the rights

of civil servants to speak out but

ultimately there is a legal line of

accountability leading up to an
elected official, whose constitutional

status is dearly defined. In Britain,

dvil servants may be muzzled, but

at least ministerial responsibility to

the public is defined dearly, if

rather erratically enforced.

I
n the new Europe, by contrast,

power and responsibility seem
largely to be divorced Even
when there is public accounta-

bility, Ihis is not legally codified and
arises more or less by chance. The
European Central Bank, for exam-
ple. claims to be the world's “most
transparent central bank”, because
it issues a detailed press communi-
que after each council meeting. But
even if this comical claim were
taken at face value, the bank's
accountability is not enshrined in

law — it is simply a policy the bank
has chosen ro adopt for its conven-
ience and the time being.

The public responsibility of the

Commission is equally undefined.

Commissioners, who head the Euro-
pean bureaucracy and determine
what people such as Mr Connolly
and Mr van Buitenen are allowed to

say in public, are very different

from either ministers or senior dvil

servants in national governments.
They are unelected, yet in contrast

to the heads of Civil Service

departments, they are not responsi-

ble to individual ministers and they
cannot be dismissed. The lack of
accountability, also known as the
"democratic defidr’, is hardly sur-
prising in a European Union
deliberately created by functionalist

accretion in the absence of popular
suppopL

Until Europe has a proper demo-
cratic constitution, it will be impossi-
ble to daim that the interests of
voters are represented by commis-
sioners. central bankers and other
senior offidals. In the absence of
democracy, let us hope that some of
their underlings continue to find the
courage to speak up.

Gnaiote.kalelskv@the-tinies.co.ul;

‘We can’t even stop paintball games being held in our local woods
because of some directive from Whitehall’

C
onservatism should he

small-minded. There wa*
always something desper-

ate about John Major’s search
for the bie idea, as if a great

political philosophy could be
revived by a simple schema or
pithy jloean.

Forge; the big idea. Let's have
'omv medium-sized ideas that

will fit local needs and awaken
local loyalties. William Hague
arrives in New York today. He
will sec what devolution to the

lowest level has done to revitalise

schools in deprived areas, and
how local provision of welfare in

Texas can trump anything the

centralised state can offer.

True Conservatism lies far

beyond London SWI. out in our
towns, villages and shires. To
refresh itself the Tory party has

jo reconnect with the deeper
instincts of a country th3t has

never recognised the moral supe-

rior! tv of Whitehall.

Take education. We failed on
grant-maintained schools be-

cause we didn't create enough of

them. But we aiso failed because

that which we let go in the

funding of schools, we clawed

back centrally on the curriculum.

Why should pupils be denied five

days' schooling a year because of

the absurd "Baker" training

days, which cost £140 million a

year?Why not give head teachers

"the money and let them choose

between books and training.

Halt the flood of directives

from the Education Department

and let schools be different. Let

them, for example, set their own
hours. Why is even sate school

closed on Saturday morning?
Wouldn't just one of our 24.000

schools choose longer hours if

head teachers had the freedom to

set their own pay? instead David
Blunkett sends them a 42-page

document, prescribing four sepa-

rate sets of technical standards.

Michael Fallon

Take policing. Why should the

Home Secretary in London de-

cide the length of a poitae baton

in Liverpool? Why shouldn't

forces fix local priorities and
justify them? The excu.*e is Home
Office regulations, but we should

have more local discretion.

And benefits. Welfare has been

ovemanunalised. Local hospitals

or healthcare groups should be

offered the disability budget for

their area and left to assess and
distribute the funds according to

actual need, not to set formulae.

Then they/ could keep the money

they save. Until people set a feel

tor" their local welfare budget,

well never get real pressure for

reform. If we could see what is

being paid out. town by town,

district hy district, local people

would complain about the waste

and fraud and demand action.

Then there are the roads. Why
should districts be hamstrung by
Whitehall rules on speed limits'?

if my villages in Kent want to

clamp down on speeding, let

them. If the police will not take

speeding seriously, let local coun-
cils hand out fines and keep the

re. enue. They could then spend

the money on noise mitigation.

Take planning. Why shouldn't

parishes decide on signs in their

conservation areas?" My own
parish council in Ide Hill cannot
even ruie on an application to

stage paintball game; because of

some statutory instrument hand-
ed down from Whitehall.

And when i; comes to housing,

neither party has a due how to

control benefit. The annual budg-

et should be tendered out to trte

leading local housing associa-

tions. which could tailor the

benefit iu the local housing
market-

Of course we Tories central-

ised too much. In many cases we
had to because it was the only

way to set national standards so

that comparisons could be made.
We were clearing up the sham-
bles that we inherited from the

last Labour Government. But the

result was to further alienate

local communities from iheir

own institutions. Grant-main-
tained schools and NHS trust*

should have helped in refresh

localism: instead they were seen
us branch offices of Whitehall.

A re you proud ofyour local

library? Constituents

wnte ro me about the lack

of choice in Swanley Library, nan
by Kent council. Others write to

me to complain about how long

they had to wait in hospital. We
don’t have local institutions that

accept real responsibility .

That’s what we need to re-

verse. And we need to accept thaT
local provision will vary. In some
counties youli get away with
speeding: in others your school
will stay open until 5pm or 6pm.
Some towns will be more gener-

ous with benefits — but finding

work in Barrow is a lot harder

than in Berkshire. In some areas,

it might tv harder to get

planning permission or to park.

Bur die prize would Iv a richer

variety , delivered without pages
of Whitehall regulations or the

ubiquitous "guidance". Councils
would do things differently and
learn from one another.

And we would see real local

institutions again — schools,

hospitals and even town halls

that command. the loyalty and
affection of their communities.
Local price, perhaps, or is that

just a pithy slogan?

Tne author is MF,far Sevenoaks.

Away
match

KARMA and korma is calling

Glenn Hoddle. The defrocked Eng-

land manager is being wooed by

India to lead it to the promised land

- the World Cup. After fevered

lobbying, Uma Bharati, the Indian

Sports Minister, is considering

approaching the turbulent coach.

In Delhi, bold spiritual claims

are respected. The Rev Glenn's

belief in reincarnation is consid-

ered highly compatible with the

majority Hindu faith. This, rather

than England's uneven perform-

ance in France '98, seems to have

impressed sub-continental sorts.

“India, where belief in karma
and reincarnation originated,

should offer Hoddle the job,” runs

a letter passing round the ministry.

Bharati is interested privately,

while expressing support for the

incumbent, Syed Nayeemuddin. in

time-honoured football fashion.

The Indian team has even been

thrashed by Uzbekistan. As Mi-
chad Owen ponders how to spend

£1.5 million a year in Liverpool,

India's silkiest ballsmiths take £40

a week — enough for a lot of korma.

•A NEW variation ofleaveson the

line by Railtrack: “discriminatory

signalling Not very PC.

Court drama
TONY BLAIR'S hidden brother

has found notoriety — not as a

E400,000-a-year commercial barri-

ster nor as the PM^s only sibling —
but as a dead ringer for all-Ameri-

can action man. Gene Hackman.
But William Blair.QC right, is not
impressed with his new fame and
prefers to keep his briefs private.

•A LOST manuscript ofafeature-
length film of the Magic Rounda-
bout has been found in an attic by
Phyliida Law. Emma Thompson's
mum. Dougal and the Blue Cat by
the late Eric Thompson features

the usual suspects, such asZebedee,
in all itspsychedelic glory, and the

script is to be published.

Love’s muse
HAS Tony Harrison, shortlisted to

be Poet Laureate, outed his secret

lover in a new verse? While
denouncing the position of Laure-
ate, Harrison writes in passing
about how he needs his girlfriend:

“It was in this Stratford bookshop
that 1 heard/Ted died, and needed
my lover, stuck on stage/as Queen
Elizabeth in Richard 111/To help
me not to brood I’m near Ted’s age/
While my lover had to do two
Richard Ills/ 1 went to bad and read
from from to back/all those four
vols of Gray and found/these
words: the saponaceous qualities of

sack.” Who is the mystery woman?
The celebrated Sian Thomas is

playing the part in Rickard 111. I

trust the hint went down all right
with Harrison's second wife, the
soprano Teresa Stratas.

9HARRODS toilersare so honest.
After ajewellery show. small going
homepresents weregiven todepart-
ing guests. Raine Countess Spen-
cer. the director ofHarrods Interna-
tional t declined. “Pd better not I'm
staff.” she shrilled.

The Home Secretary
when he spotted a r
Tory Central Office

;

the Asylum and Imi
Straw called Sir h
“ demand he remt
Fowler promptly r

mused girl to sugge
gathering post haste
used to creep into

’

a™ tiie girl signed
why did Jack gar hes

Jasper Gerard
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ISLAM’S LUTHER
Khomeini’s shadow still clouds the Muslim world

M "8° “ elder^- irascible
retumed from 20 years exile

a whirlwind in Iran. Ayatollah
Khometms revolution overturned theihan s regime and produced a realignment
of political forces in the Middle East But

H
6
?
0?03

)
spiritual influence

spread far further. No comer of the Islamic
world was unaffected by the radical return
to theological fundamentalism as a reasser-
non of Islamic identity and ideals. Two
decades later, it stiff reverberates with the
aftershocks of a convulsion comparable to
that initiated by Martin Luther.
The Khomeini revolution attracted a

fanatical following because it reasserted
the primacy of religion as a basis for all
state activity ar a time when Muslim
countries were becoming increasingly
secular. Ever since the early Muslim
conquests, Islam has conceived of the
umma as a single political and religious
community. But after the early caliphs, the
Islamic world lost that unity. Geographic,
ethnic and dynastic differences produced
splits, the most serious being the irrevoca-
ble schism between Sunni and Staia
Muslims.

Iran, the centre of Shia Islam, has always
been distinct from much of the Muslim
world. Inevitably the search for unity and
primacy has therefore had political as well
as religious implications. The force of
Khomeini’s preaching was its uncompro-
mising rejection of everything secular and
everything emanating from the West The
message, as simple as it was uncompromis-
ing, appealed to the downtrodden, to

whom westernisation had brought neither
prosperity nor democratic liberties. It

spoke to millions who felt a burning
injustice that an ill-understood and thus
alien Western culture dictated the political

and material conditions of their lives. The
message carried far beyond the boundaries
of Iran: to Muslims everywhere who
dreamt of a return to the golden age when
the Islamic world was the centre of

. learning and power. It contrasted the

corruption and excesses of modem rulers

with the simple pious lifestyle of the early

Muslims, and called for an uprising.

The message alarmed secular rulers

across the Muslim world. Some tightened

their political grip with a crackdown on
“fundamentalist" radicals. Some tried to

outdo Khomeini in displays of outward
piety. Some quietly modified their laws in
deference to religious sensibilities, paying
lip service to sharia; others made it the law
of the land. None could ignore the appeal

.
of conservative religious fundamentalism.
More thoughtful rulers, among them the
late King Hussein, responded by setting up
new. modem Islamic seminaries in which
science and technology went hand-in-hand
with Koranic studies.

The political threat has now been
somewhat neutralised. The terror, totalitar-

ianism, war and clerical corruption that

engulfed Iran discredited theocratic tyran-
ny; and resurgent Iranian nationalism
united many Arab leaders

,
in self-defence

against militant Shia Islam. Medieval
theocracy has not proved a workable
model of government in the late 20th
century, and in Iran itself, popular reaction

against it has set in.

But the Khomeini virus still has life in it.

Secularism is on the retreat in much of the

Islamic world, with stricter observance of

Muslim dress, moral codes and ceremo-
nies. Muslim intellectuals who have
sought to reconcile Islam with modernity
have encountered greater intolerance.

Some Muslims, especially in the West,
have seen the need to integrate with the

pluralist, multi-faith societies in which they

live. Others have veered towards extrem-
ism. Many devout Muslims understand
that Islam is in need of theological

innovation *to free it of the obscurantism of

religious conservatives. The Muslim world
is still divided and unsure of its direction.

Twenty years on, Khomeini’s shadow
inhibits a necessary debate.

GO NORTH, YOUNG MAN
Hague might learn more from Giuliani than Bush

After an impressive performance at Prime
Minister’s Question Time, William Hague
promptly departed for North America. It is

a measure of Mr Hague* current ill

fortunes that he has chosen to visit the

United States at the moment when the

Senate trial of President Clinton is

reaching its dimax. The Conservative

leader lacks luck as well as other political

advantages.
* He is right, however, to lock for new

political ideas where ever he ought find

them. In the courseofthis tour,he willhold

talks with Governor George W. Bush of

Texas and Mayor Rudolph Giuliani of

New York City. It is the conversation in

Austin, that may take place only minutes

after Mr Clinton’s final acquittal, to which

the Tories have attached most attention.

The meeting in Manhattan may actually

be of rather more value.

Mr Bush is -the outright favourite for the

Republican nomination in 2000 and has a

real chance of capturing tire White House.

Yet his success comes from a capacity for

presentation rather than enormous origi-

nality in polity. This in turn reflects a state

Constitution that makes the Governor of

Texas one of the least powerful chief

executives in the United States. Mr Bush's

appeal rests on his ability to take his

message to women, Hispanic and black

voters often alienated by the Republican

ah leadership in Congress. His substance may
™ be distinctly orthodox by American stand-

ards. His inclusive style is very unusual.

Nor is the content of Mr Bush’s famed

“compassionate conservatism” really suita-

ble for export If the slogan sounds like his

father’s call for a “kinder, gentler, Ameri-

ca", the detailed provision is not Under the

Governor, Texas incarcerates more crimi-

nals at a younger age — 14 — and executes

moremurderers than anyother state in the

Union. It has slashed welfare provision to

the minimum, legalised the carrying of

concealed weapons and fostered a cam-
paign to discourage sex before marriage.

To the disappointinent perhaps of some
members of the Conservative Party, little of

this material will make the final draft of

Mr Hague’sAgendaforBritain document.
The current Conservative crisis lies not

primarily in presentation but policy. Their
best policies have often been appropriated

bynewLabourwhat is left is notespecially

attractive. If theTories are seeking ideas on
crime, education, transport or welfare then

they would find Mayor Giuliani in New
York, and a string of Republican Gover-

nors across the Midwest and Northeast of

the United States, informative figures.

These politicians have combined radical

cuts in taxation and activist social policies

with an emphasis on personal freedom

that is not much heard in Texas. This

concentration on bread-and-butter issues

has reaped rewards at the polls.

There is an ongoing and intense debate

in Conservative circles between those who
believe it is essential that the party

recaptures its advantage on economics and
discovers how to extend market principles

attractively into other spheres, and others

Who would instead place enhanced weight

on broad themes and cultural values as

represented by “the British way". In the

American context Mr Giuliani represents

the first school of thought and Mr Bush the

second. The Governor of Texas is, without

doubt far more likely to enter the Oval

Office than the Mayor ofNew York. In the

battle for Downing Street on these shores,

however, it is Mr Giuliani who would
prove the more formidable opponent for

Tony Blair.

FAKING IT

Americans are not as hooked on sex as Kinsey suggested

do it bees do it President Clinton

H stop himself doing it hut itjseems,

r Americans do not While Capitol

is obsessed about what went on

id the Oval Office’s door, the latest

rch from behind America’s bedroom

reveals that surprisingly few replar-

aage in sex. The survey, the biggest

’the pubffcadon of Professor Alfred

v’s Sexual Behaviour m the Human

Tn 1948, found that almost half of the

iys women and nearly ora of

ien suffer from “sexual dysfunction .

•'nation where free love began, muff

to share Evelyn Waughs attitude

« seJc“For physical pleasure M
r go to my dentist any day

^"ushered in the age of sexual

ton. While Senator McCarthy was

ring up an American lartn £*
milht be lurking under the bed.

™ daimed he knew what was

ining on it The novelty “d daimg

e of his claims camouflaged the

f sampling on which lus explosive

based. The professor, a

3 toyeur. ^
so have extram"““

if sdence. This did
not prevent the

ll^^ptivated by the bewildering

array of suggestive graphs, tables and
statistics.

Although his book may have aroused the

.

hopes of millions of adults. Kinsey himself

appears to have shared the problems that

many Americans now experience. He did

not consummate his marriage for several

months and admitted that his basic motive

was to prevent others suffering the

frustration he endured during his strict

Methodist upbringing. He once asked a

female student to name the part of the body

that can enlarge a thousand times. The

embarrassed girl told Kinsey he had no

right to ask her such a question. The
professor rebuked her. “I was referring to

the pupil of the eye, and you, young lady,

are in for a terrible disappointment”.

Millions of Americans are now sharing

. that let-down. They might turn on their

televisions to watch Sex and the City or

Ally McBeaL, but when they get between

die sheets, their Fraction is to turn off the

light This could finally explain the reason

for Bill Clinton* extraordinary popularity.

He is willing to take on what so many of his

countrymen would rather sit out Holly-

wobd might nominate Shakespeare in Love

for 13 Oscars bul the sons and daughters of

Uncle Sam, it appears, think sex is Much
AdoAbout Nothing.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Blair’s Third Way compared with the Third Reich
From Mr VictorL Harman

Sir. Max Beloffs parallels between

Hitler and Mr Blair fThird Way. or

Reich?'. February 9) cause extreme

offence, and leave his credibility as a
political commentator severely ques-

tioned. Moreover, for him to exclude

the political violence and racism of

Nazism, “which one must”, is to

analyse the means without reference

to the ends, and stretches a hypothesis

too far.

Should one be able to shnig off the

absurdity of the proposition, one
might well come to the conclusion that

a man who took a once proud and
powerful country, brought to its knees
by a foolish' war. back to prosperity,

power and self-belief, was deserving

of some place in history as a

magnificent politician and statesman.
To observe that such a man achieved

this transformation of his country by

perfectly legitimate and constitutional

means is only to heap farther praise

on his abilities. Likewise Mr Blair.

The charges of gullibility fired at

those who choose to work with Mr
Blair would be better directed at an
electorate who have taken a fair por-

tion of the last 50 years to realise that

they are citizens of a country with a

flawed, outdated and elitist system of
government Putting aside, as one ap-
parently must, ends limited to little

more titan the continuance of the

status qua successive elected govern-

ments have been distinguished only

by a common dereliction of duty to re-

form the constitution, the only means
by which fundamental improvements
can legitimately take piaoe.

Yours faithfully.

VICTOR L HARMAN,
3 Pmehurst, Prestbuiy.

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4BA.
February9.

From MrRobin Mills

Sir.Max Beloffs astute comparison of

Third Way Britain to Nazi Germany
can be expanded.

If you were not “politically correct"

in Germany you lost your job, or

worse. In Britain, Mr Hoddle lost his

job not for alleged bad management
but for saying something in which,

rightly or wrongly, he believed.

In Nazi Germany, local party offi-

cials enforced the party fine and
positively encouraged informers. In

Britain today there are planning
“enforcement officers" in almostevery
district council and verbal com-
plaints, rather than first being vali-

dated by parish councillors in ademo-
cratic way, are considered in secret

Policy on Sierra Leone
From the Foreign Secretary

Sir. Simon Jenkins's assertion today,

“Fire, film — and forget”, that dip-

lomats Tie abroad for their country"

was offensive and his description of

British policy on Sierra Leone was
deeply ill-informed.

Far from leaving town, as he puts it,

Britain, has remained committed lo

tire maintenance of President Kab-
bah's democratic government in the

face of a persistent and brutal rebel-

lion. We arejproviding practical sup-

port on intelligence and other matters

to the West African force that is

supporting President Kabbah. Twee
this year already, we have committed

extra funds.

Mr Jenkins asks what on earth we
are doing meddling in Sierra Leone
and bizarrely accuses the British

Government of imperialism in its

stance against, for instance. President

Milosevic.

What we are doing in Sierra Leone
is making every effort to support those

who are trying to prevent innocent

civilians being murdered and muti-

lated by armed gangs.

What we are doing in Kosovo is try-

ing to help the parties to a protracted

conflict find a peaceful solution that

prevents farther ethnic massacres.

This does not meet any definition of

imperialism that I would recognise.

To ignore what is happening in

places like Sierra Leone and Kosovo
would not meet any definition of a res-

ponsible foreign policy for a civilised

nation that 1 would subscribe to.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN COOK.
Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Whitehall, SW1A 2AH.
Ftebruary 10-

Sticky elixir

From MrJames Leigh

Sir, 1 had assumed from the phar-

macrvbabble of friends and pill-

bottles that lecithin was a compound
kin to nectar and ambrosia permitting

new-age mortals to live as gods. 1 now
discover from Word-Waidiing (Febru-

ary 3) that it is

A stidw orange substance . . . originally de-

rived from egg yolk . . . now taken from a

variety of living tissue ... a mixture of gly-

cero-phospholipids and various Tody adds

. . . used in the food, pharmaceutical, pet-

roleum and paint industries.

Thank heavens for that

Yours faithfully,

JAMES LEIGH,
Ulwards Lodge, Thornton Watiass.

Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 4AS.

wework@wmpuserve.com
February 3.

Letters should canya daytime
telephone number. They may be

faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: lettersQthe-times.co.uk

The Nazi State intruded into every

aspect of corporate and private life

including what happened on private

land. For example, it banned fox

hunting.

All should heed Max Beloffs

chilling analysis.

Yours faithfaDy.

ROBIN MILLS.
Barrington Grove.
Bui-ford, Oxfordshire 0X15 4TE.

Ftebruary 9.

From \1rRichard Wood

Sir. The frustration felt by right-wing

commentators with the continuing
popularity and ascendancy of the

Labour Government has produced a
number of increasingly hysterical, un-

savoury and persona] attacks on Mr
Blair. However, today’s offensive

article by Max Beioff. claiming to find

parallels between Mr Blair and
Hitler, plumbed new depths of malice
and absurdity.

By comparison, Michael Gove’s

likening in the adjacent article of

President Clinton (another figure

whose enduring popularity enrages

the Right) to Barabbas seemed posi-

tively benign.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD WOOD.
1 Hele Mill. Helebridge,

Nr Bude. Cornwall EX23 OJA
February 9.

From Rabbi Albert H. Friedlander

Sir. The dangerous use of analogy in

history is clearly illustrated by Profes-

sor Beloffs “Hirler-Blair" view from
the groves of academe. Others will

dissect it properly. 1 can only rite my
experience as a child in Nazi Ger-
many. my work in the US and my
past 35 years in Great Britain. The
poison of Berlin and the freedom of

London I experienced emanated from

differing political systems.

BelofPs “if one excludes the political

violence and racism of Nazism, which
one must" is a fundamental mistake;

Hitler* later political actions were
built upon the innate evil of his own
character which was part of his

politics, and no analogy can be found

here.

The misuse ofpower can be applied
tomany political systems, but Donald
Dewar is no “Gauleiter-in-waiting",

as Beioff suggests, nor has Blair ap-

pointed to the Houseof Lords the likes

of Leni Riefenstahl or Albert Speer.

Dredging these names but of the

debris of past history and applying

From MrJ. B. Reavill

Sir, Three Supreme Court judges in

Zimbabwe have been invited by Mr
Mugabe to resign because they have

pointed out that the Armed Forces are

not empowered to arrest civilians and
that torture is intolerable (reports.

Ftebruary 8 and 9; leading article.

Ftebruary 9).

This is not the first time that an at-

tempt has been made by the authori-

ties in Zimbabwe to intimidatejudges,

but the one thing that Zimbabwe has
always been able to be proud of — up
to now — is an independent judiciary

(letter, Ftebruary 4).

One of the judges who have pro-

tested at the persecution of journalists

for reporting news which is unwel-

come to Mr Mugabe is N. J. f’Nick'T

McNally. He was a member of the

team appearing in 1965 on behalf of

two people who had been detained

under emergency regulations because

OUP music and poetry

From DrMargaret Bent

Sir. Henry Reece, chief executive of

the Oxford University Press (letter,

February 9). is surety forgetting

musical composition when he writes;

“We have never published any other

kind of contemporary adult creative

writing."

If“Writing poetry is a valuable acti-

vity. but ... not an academic one and
not part of OUFs primary purpose,"

why was it OUFs academic music
books division, and not the profitable

music list, that was dosed down last

year, during the 75th anniversary

celebrations of their joint foundation?

The transfer to an already overbur-

dened editor in New York makes
inevitable an overall reduction in

commissioning by what was once the

leading publisher of academic music
books in the UK.

Health spending

From Mrs F. C. Stacey

Sir. Ms Lorraine Leighton deliberate-

ly chose to gamble with her life by

taking Ecstasy and receives £250,000

in compensation for inadequate treat-

mem of the condition induced by her

irresponsibility, not counting the cost

to the NHS of her care (report, Feb-

ruary 9).

The NHS denies women with ovar-

ian cancer the best first-line treatment

for their condition on grounds of cost

(Body and Mind, same day).

Where’s the justice?

Yours eic,

F. G STACEY.
39 Manor Road, Famley Tyas.

Huddersfield HUD4 bUL
February 9.

them to the current scene is a slur

upon the House and the many
creative people appointed ro it

Sincerely yours.

ALBERT H. FRIEDLANDER
(Dean. Leo Baeck College).

Kent House,
Rutland Gardens. SW7 IBX.

February 9.

From Sir Sigmund Sternberg

Sir. It seems that Lord Beioff was not

intending to be satirical in his article

today. If that's sa then he has made
the best case I have heard for direct

election of the Upper House. Or is

that a fascist notion?

Yours sincerely.

S. STERNBERG.
The Sternberg Centre for Judaism.
The Manor House
80 East End Road. N3 2SY.
February 9.

From Mr Michael Weigall

Sir. Max Beioff says; “Blair's style of

government is chillingly reminiscent

of Germany in the Thirties.” Natur-
ally people will say it couldn't happen
here.

Yet what happened the Iasi time the

British had to vote on the consti-

tutional legitimacy of our governors?

It was at the "miners’ election" of

Ftebruary 1974, which Edward Heath
had called on the issue of who should

run the country — the unions or the

elected government.

It seemed a genuine issue of pro-

found constitutional importance. But

the nation voted in droves for the

lights to come bade on. for theeasy life

instead of constitutional principle.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL WEIGALL.
33 Westbourne Gardens. W2 5NR.
February 9.

From Mr Robert Shaw

Sir. With his proposed scything re-

form of the House of Lords. Tony
Blair, in one swift stroke of the pen.

will surely dispatch far more heredi-

tary peers than did the guillotine

during the French Revolution. It

would thus be more appropriate for

him to wear a cockade in his “liberty

bonnet" than to sport a moustache.

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT SHAW.
13 Bridge Road.
Twickenham TWI 1 RE.
robshaw&globalnet.co.uk
February 9.

of their support of African nationalist

politics. The government of the day
was far from happy about being chal-

lenged in the courts but it was willing

to submit its actions for judgment-

while he was still practising at the

Bar he was a consistent supporter of

centrist politics opposed to Ian Smith
and the Rhodesian Front party in

power.

The statements that have been
made by the Zimbabwe Government
in recent days seem to be saying thar

any acts, however unconstitutional,

are justified if they are perpetrated to

preserve law and order. Let us hope
that the people who are now saying

this do not later on find the same
weapon turned against them.

Yours faithfully,

J. B. REAVILL,
34 Byron Way,
Stamford. Lincolnshire PEP 2GU.
February 9.

OUP music has been invoked as a

commercial standard by which the

much younger poetry list fails, but a
longer view is needed: Vaughan Wil-

liams and William Walton were once

far from profitable, and the depart-

ment lost heavily for its first 20 years.

Those dead composers now cross-

subsidise contemporary music, which
is even less profitable than poetry.

If the cutting of poetry is to be

defended on grounds of consistency to

academic commitment. Mr Reece

should restore the academic music
books division to Oxford, in partner-

ship with the music department from
which they were split in 1982. and to

whose excellence, specialist experi-

ence and prosperity both contributed

from 1923.

Yours sincerely.

MARGARET BENT.
Ail Souls College, Oxford OXI 4AL
Ftebruary 9.

Period residence

From Mr Guy de la Bidoyere

Sir, 1 was interested to learn that the

Romans arrived in the Lincoln area in

“about 42BC” (report, "Des res with a

slice of history", February 5).

I had been labouring under the im-
pression that the settlement was
founded in the 70s AD by the gov-

ernor, Petillius CereaJis, who installed

the ill-fated legion IX Hispana there,

nearly 30 years after the traditionally

accepted invasion date.

Still, perhaps the news has yet to

reach your reporter.

Yours faithfully.

GUY de la BEDOYERE.
20 Eltham Park Gardens,
Eltham, SE9 1AW.
February 5.

Bahai education
blocked in Iran
From Professor Sir Richard Doll
and others

Sir. The Bahai faith, which was
founded 150 years ago in Iran, advo-

cates non-violence and toleration of ail

other religious beliefs. With 300.000
adherents it remains the largest non-
Muslim religious minority in Iran,

despite persecution.

Following the 1979 Islamic revolu-

tion. Bahais were at first barred from
all forms of education and any Bahai
teachers were to be dismissed from
their jobs. Although their access to

school education was reinstated in the

late 1980s, access to university educa-
tion was not: a Supreme Revolu-
tionary Counci I decree of February' 25.

1991. stated that:

The Government's dealings with the

Bahais must be such that their progress is

blocked . . . they must be expelled from
uni vera ties, either in the admission process

or during the course of their studies, once it

becomes known that they ore Bahais.

Hence, for the past decade the Iran-

ian Bahai community has organised

an open-university style "Bahai Insti-

tute of Higher Education". But, in

October 1998. 36 members of its

faculty were arrested (of whom four

remain in prison). At the same time.

500 Bahai homes were raided and
textbooks, computers and furniture

were seized by the Government’s
intelligence agency. (When queried

about the seizure of the personal

household effects, the officers claimed

they had been authorised by the

Ministry of Information to take any-
thing they wished.)

Iran is signatoiy to the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, which
condemns religious discrimination,

and as the nation modernises it will

have to find ways of accommodating
not only the Christian but also the

Bahai community. Freedom for reli-

gious belief is an essential component
of academic freedom, and we call on
Islamic scholars to help re-establish,

in Iran and elsewhere, the tradition of

tolerance that has characterised some
of the greatest Muslim civilisations.

Yours etc.

RICHARD DOLL.
Department of Medicine.

University of Oxford.

RICHARD GOMBR1CH.
Oriental Institute,

RICHARD PETO.
Department of Medical Statistics

and Epidemiology.

RICHARD PRING,
Department of Educational Studies.

KEITH WARD.
Department ofTheology,

do The Radcliffe Infirmary.

Oxford 0X2 6HE.
February 8.

‘Blue Peter
5 childhood

From Mrs Susanna Denniston

Sir. We are informed that Stuan
Miles, the presenter of Blue Peter, is

leaving the programme as it affords

too “twee" and “comfort blanket" an
approach to life (report, February 8.

later editions).

Perhaps Mr Miles has grown up.

For too many children, however,

childhood is increasingly short and
"hard-hitting". Is it a bad thing that a

programme aimed at children should

not set out io "shock or offend”? That

the programme makers at Blue Peter

aim to inform and educate within the

realm of childhood should be applaud-

ed. It is a rare thing as we force our
children towards an ever younger
understanding of an adult world.

Let us be brave. Let us err on the

side of caution with our children.

Yours sincerely.

SUSANNA DENNISTON.
18 Hotham Road. Putney, SWL5 1QB.
February 8.

Mummies and Daddies
From Mrs Tunisia Woolsey-Brown

Sir. A study by Care for Education

tells us (report February 4) that nur-

sery school children are abandoning
traditional games of "Mummies and
Daddies" in favour of those featuring

mothers only.

I am pleased to say that the children

at my nursery school in Norwich
delight in playing "Mummies and
Daddies", even discussing at length

whose turn it is to be Daddy or
Mummy, and sometimes agreeing to

having at least two of one or the other.

Yours faithfully.

TAMSIN WOOLSEY-BROWN,
Sunningdafe Nursery,

1 Broom Close.

Bracondale, Norwich NR1 2AX.
February 4.

Gathering steam

From Mr Steve Field

Sir, I recently noticed that a set ofnew
signs on the boundaries of Gosport
herald it as The Millennium Town".
1 confess to being somewhat confused
as to the precise meaning of this

claim.

This feelingwas compoundedwhen
I purchased a new kettle proudly
proclaimed to be "The Millennium
Kettle". Perhaps it is a reference to
how long things take to come to the
boil.

Yours etc,

S. FIELD,
12 Rectory Close, Stubbington.
Hampshire POM 2NA
February 10.

Judges threatened in Zimbabwe



COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Ffrhruary 10: His Excellency Dr
Beyene Negewo was received in

audience fay The Queen and
presented die Letters of Recall of

his predecessor and his own
Letters of Credence as Ambassa-
dor of Ethiopia to the Court of St

James's.

Mr John Shepherd, Deputy

Under Secretary. Foreign and

Commonwealth Office, was

present.

The Queen held a Council at

12.40pm.

There were present: The Right

Honourable Margaret Beckett.

MP (President), the Right Honour-

able Lord Gilbert. MP (Minister of

State. Ministry of Defence), the

Right Honourable Jade Straw. MP
(Secretary of Slate for the Home
Department), the Right Honoura-
ble John Morris. MP (Attorney

General).

Mr Mcnzies Campbell. MP. Sir

William Campbell. MP. Mr Adam
Ingram. MP. Sir John Laws. MP.
Mr Paul Murphy. MP. and Sir

Stephen Sedley. MP, were sworn

in or made affirmation as a

Member of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council.

Mr Alex Galloway was in

attendance as Clerk of the CoundL
The Right Honourable Sir Rob-

ert Fellowes was received by The
Queen upon relinquishing his

appointment as Private Secretary

to The Queen and Keeper of the

Queen's Archives.

The Duke of Edinburgh was
represented by Major-General

A.M. Keeling. Royal Marines, at

the Service ofThanksgiving for the

Today’s royal

engagements
The Queen, accompanied by the

Duke of Edinburgh, wfli present

the Queen's Anniversary Prizes for

Higher and Further Education at

Buckingham Palace at 11.00. The
Princess Royal, as Chancellor.

London University, will attend.

Prince Edward, patron, will attend

the London Mozart Players' 50th

anniversary concert in the Festival

Hail, South Bank Centre, at 630.

The Princess Royal will open the

Adolescent Unit of the Middlesex

HospitaL Mortimer Street. Lon-

don W|. atZOO
Princess Margaret, will visit die

Peckham SetUemmt. Goldsmith
Road. London SEEL al100.

The Duke of Kent, patron, British

Computer Society, wBl attend the

BCS information Technology
Awards 1998 at the Royal Society. 6
Carlton House Terrace. London
SW1Y. at 630.

Church news
The Ven Pfeter William Wheatley.

Archdeacon of Hampstead, has

been appointed to the Suffragan

See of Edmonton (London Dio-

cese), in succession to die Right

Rev Brian John Masters.

Life of Major-General Robert B.

Loudoun. Royal Marines, which

was held in The Abbey Church of

St Peter and St PauL Bath, today.

Princess Alexandra, the Hon
Lady Ogiivy was represented by

Lady Thompson.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February TO; The Prince of Wales,

Patron. The General Osteopathic

Council, this morning opened the

General Osteopathic Council

Building. Tower Bridge Road.
London.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 10: The Princess Royal.

President British Knitting and
Clothing Export Council, today
visited die Scottish Apparel Group.
Portland Place, London Wl.

Her Royal Highness. Patron,

The Home Farm Trust this after-

noon attended their Management
Board update meeting at Mitsubi-

shi Electric pic. Kierran Cross. The
Strand. London WC2.
The Princess Royal, President.

Royal Yachting Association, later

attended a Council Meeting at the

Royal Thames Yacht Club.

Knightsbridge. London, SW1.
Her Royal Highness, this

evening presented the Whitley
Award Scheme for International

Nature Conservation at the Royal

Geographical Society. Kensington

Gore, London. SW7.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 10: The Princess Marga-
ret Countess of Snowdon. Presi-

dent. The Birmingham Royal Bal-

let this evening attended the

London Premiere of The Pmspea
Before Us and The Protecting Veil

at Sadler* Wells. London. EC1.

Dr Alexander
Cooke
A memorial service for Dr Alexan-

der MacdougaH Cooke will be held

in Merton College Chapel. Oxford,

on Saturday. February 20. 1999. at

230pm.

William Servaes
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Bill Servaes will take place al

St Maty's Church, Bryanston

Square. London Wl. on Tuesday,

Match 2. 1999. at noon.

Appointments
in HM Forces
Royal AirRmt
AIRCOMMODORE
HjG. Madtay - HQ STC, 1-2.99;

ILL Dixon - HQ 11/18 GP. 83.99:

LA. Doble- MOD. 123.99.

GROUPCAPTAIN
T. Kirby - HQ STC. 13.99; P.D J.

Turner - HQ PTC. 13.99: N.B.

Spflter - HQ STC. 83.99: J.C. Plan
- MOD 123.99.

WINGCOMMANDER
GJ. Howard - OC TSW RAF
Stafford. 11J.99: AJ R Davenport

-

GP Copt Logs 5 HQSTC. 18.1.99;

RJ> Smith - OC HQ Land Wilton.

8.1.99.

Memorial

services

Major-General R.B.

Loudoun
The Duke of Edinburgh, Captain

General of (he Royal Marines, was
represented fay Major-General A.

M. Keeling and Princess Alexan-

dra. Patron of the Menial Health
Foundation, was represented by

lady Thompson at a service of

thanksgiving for the life of Major-
General Robert Beverley Loudoun

held yesterday in Bath Abbey.

Prebendary Richard Askew. Rec-

tor, officiated, assisted by the Rev

AA Braithwaite. Major-General

Sir Jeremy Moore read the lesson.

Mr Steven Loudoun, son. read

from the works of Isaac Penington,

Mr Robin Loudoun, son. read

from The Prophet fry Kahlil Gi-

bran and Miss Louise Loudoun,
granddaughter, read from the

works of John Masefield. General

Sir Ian Gourlay gave an address.

The Bishop of Sodor and Man
pronounced the blessing. Mem-
bers of the family, the Comman-
dant General. Royal Marines,

representatives of the Royal British

Legion, the Royal Marines Associa-

tion. Bath, the Royal Marines
Reserve, the British Southern Slav

Society and many other friends

and former colleagues were

among those present.

MrTom Johnson-GSbert
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of MrTorn Johnson-

Gilbert, a former joint Senior

Parmer of Clifford Chance. Solici-

tors. was held yesterday al the

Church of St Botolph-wi thout-Al-

dersgate. London. EC1. The Rev
David Prior officiated. Mr BOl

Thomas and Mr Nigel Fax Bassett

read the lessons.

Sir Michael Kerry. QC. and Sir

Max Williams gave addresses.

The Clifford Chance choir sang
during the service.

Birthdays

today
Sir Ronald Arculus. former diplo-

mat, 76: Vice-Admiral Sir ftaer

Berger. 74: Professor Marilyn

Buffer. Rector. Exeter College.

Oxford. 62: Brigadier lain Cam-
eron. 56: Dr Timothy Chambers,
paediatrician. 53; Mr GH.
Deamley. organist. 69: Mr Patrick

Leigh Fermor. author. 84: Sir

Archibald Forster, former chair-

man. Esso UK. 71: Sir Vivian

Fuchs. FRS. former director. Brit-

ish Antarctic Survey. 91: Mr
Hans-Georg Gadarner, philoso-

pher, 99.

Mr Michael Jackson, Chief Execu-

tive, Channel 4. 41; General Sir

Jeremy Mackenzie, 58; Mr Sieve

McManaman. footballer, 26; Mr
Leslie Nielsen, actor. 73: Miss
Mary Quant, fashion designer. 65:

Mr Bint Reynolds, actor. 63; the

Earl of Rosebery, 70: Sir Patrick

Holmes SeBors. ophthalmologist.

65: Baroness Sharpies. 76; Mr
Dennis Skinner. MP, 67; Mr John
Surtees, former motonyde and
motor racing champion. 65: Mr
E.W. Swanton, author and sports

commentator. 92; Miss Msuy
Tregear. FBA. oriental art histori-

an. 75c Mr Malcolm Walker,

chairman and chief executive.

Iceland Frozen Foods. 53.
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marriages

safflss" SB'S

—

The engagement is announced Gwilym
between Chrisiopte. ywng^ **ween Og™

B5£Sallon J
son of Mr and Mrs Hansel Alexander Lewi

__ , ..

Beechey-Newman. of Falmouth. Welsh Guards, elder s®

SSSTSToui-te
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Valence,

Colin Turner, of Lee, London. Milanie.

MrAAV Clarke Mrs Michael Ott. of BeaconsBekL

and |£bKjSxk Euddngbamsffire.

The engagement is announced Mr GJ.R- Stevens

letween Alexander, son of Mr and Miss E.C. Macmfflan

Edward Clarke, .of Pentrehobyn. The engagement is annoimaxt

Mold, Flintshire, and of Mn between Christopher, son of Mr

Sarah Clarke, of Foxhlll House; and Mrs John Stevens, of Bienon.

Hawting, Gloucestershire, and Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire, and

Katherine, daughter of Mr and Entity, elder daughter of Mr and

Mrs James Lee. of Meadow Wood, Mrs lain Macmillan, of Lasswade,

Penshurst, Kent Midlothian.

The first female musicians with the Welsh Guards, Lucy Ellis, 24, from Tywyn,

North Wales, with the French born, and flautist Joanna Wfllianis, 19, from BuOth

Wells, Mid Wales, at Wellington Barracks. London, yesterday

Luncheons
M iddle East Association

The Secretary of State for Trade

and Industry was the guest of

honour and speaker al the annual

luncheon of the Middle East

Association hdd yesterday at die

London Hilton on Park Lane. Mr
Richard Owens, chairman of the

executive committee of the associa-

tion. presided. Sir James Craig,

president, also spoke.

Guild of Sports Internationalists

Ms Michele Verroken. Dtrecmr of

the UK Sports Council on Ethics

and Anti-Doping, was the guest

speaker at a luncheon of theGuild

of Sports Internationalists held

yesterday at Wax Chandlers' Hall
During the luncheon Mr Terry

Motile. Master, presented a chari-

table donation to Mr Paul Ander-

son. Director of the Special Olym-
pics UK.

Dinners
Royal College ofSurgeons
Lord Butterfield was the principal

guest and a speaker ai the Hunteri-

an dinner hdd last night at the

Royal CoDejP of Surgeons of

England. Mr BarryJackson, presi-

dent, was in the chair and foe

Secretary of State for Health also

spoke.

Savoy Gastronomes
The Committee of the Savoy

Gastronomes were the hosts at a

dinner hdd last night in London in

honour of Mr David Ward the

retiring chairman.

School news
Northaw School, West Tytfaerfey

Northaw School (now Norman
Court Preparatory School) is updat-

ing its roll of former pupils. Please

would all Old Northavians and
Northaviannes. of whatever vin-

tage. get into touch directly with

Denis (Headmaster

1973-1999} at Yew Tree House.

Charlton All Saints. Salisbury.

Wiltshire. SP5 4HQ. We need to

know your present address - and
news, please - so that die ON
Association can be re-founded,

enlarged and modernised.

Lecture

PIambers' Company
Dr Neil Surmnerton. Director of

the Oxford Centre for the Environ-

ment, Ethics and Society, and Dr
ftter Warren. Director of the

World Humanity Trust were the

speakers at the Plumbers' Compa-
nyannual fecturehdd yesterday at

the One Great George Street

Conference Centre, London SW1.

Mr Edward Hopkmson. Master,

presided.

Appointment
Ambassador to Egypt

Mr Graham Boyce has been

appointed Ambassador to Egypt.

Gram early summer, in succession

to Sir David Blatherwick who will

be retiring from the Diplomatic

Service.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Elizabeth of York. Con-
sort of King Henry VT1. London.

1465 (she died this day. London.

1503); William Fox Talbot, photo-

graphic pioneer. Lacock Abbey.

Wiltshire. 1800: Thomas Alva Edi-

son. inventor, Milan, Ohio, 1847:

Farouk I, King of Egypt 1936-52.

Cairo. 1920.

DEATHS: Carl Bellman, songwrit-

er. Stockholm. 1795; Jean Foucault,

physicist, Paris. 1868; Honor*
Daumier, caricaturist and painter.

Vabnondois. Fiance, 1879; James

Augustus Gram. African explorer.

Naim. Highland, 1892: Sir Charles

Parsons, inventor of the steam

turbine, Kingston. Jamaica. 1931:

John Buchan. 1st Baron Tweeds-

rauir. novelist, historian. Gover-

nor-General of Canada 1935-40,

Montreal. 1940: Sergei Eisenstein,

film director. Moscow. 1948: Er-

nest Jones, psychoanalyst and
writer. London. 1958: Harry Mar-
tinson. poet and dramatist. Nobel

laureate 1974, Sweden. 1978.

London University was founded.

1826.

Bernadette Soubirous stated that a

vision of the Virgin Mary had
appeared before her. Lourdes,

France, 1358.

The first weekly weather report

was issued by Meteorological

Office, I87&

The Lateran Treaty established an
independent Vatican City, 1929.

Margaret Thatcher became the

first woman leader of a British

political parly. 1975.

Mr C Beccbey-Newman
and Miss CJ- Turner

The engagement is announced

between Christopher, youngest

son of Mr and Mrs Hansel

Beechey-Ncwman. of Falmouth,

Cornwall, and Catherine Jane,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Cofin Turner, of Lee, London.

Mr AJLV. Clarke
and Miss KJLG. Lee

The engagement is announced

letween Alexander, son of Mr
odward Clarke, .of Pentrehobyn.

Mold. Flintshire, and of Mrs
Sarah -Clarke, of FaxhOl House;

Hawling, Gloucestershire, and

Katharine, daughter of Mr and

Mrs James Lee. of Meadow Wood,
Penshurst, Kent.

Mr M. Heatfafidd

and Miss LJL Poland
The engagement is announced

between Miles, son ofMr and Mrs
Alan HeathfiekL of Exmouth.
Devon,and lisa Evdyne. daughter

of Mrs Elizabeth Thomas and
stepdaughter of Mr Timothy

Thomas, of Winkfidd, Berkshire.

Mr EJ.C- Talbot

and Miss J.G Scott

The engagement is announced
between Edward, ’son of Mr and
Mis John Chetwynd-Talboc. of

Wilton, Wiltshire, and Joanna,

defer daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Scott, ofChobham, Surrey.

MrJ.P.F. Mogg
and Miss HA. JFtey

'

The engagement is announced

between Peter, elder son of

Brigadier and Mrs Nigel Mogg. of

Brightwdl Baldwin. Oxfordshire,

and Henrietta, younger daughter

of Mr and Mis Terence Flay, of

West Green, Hampshire, and
Trebetheridc

Mr M.W.G. Preston-Joaes

and Mbs R.E.M. Quinn
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son of Lieutenant-

Colonel and Mrs G-W. Preston-

Jones. of West Lavingwn. and
Rachel, daughter of Mr and Mrs
J.G. Quinn, of Eastbourne.

Mr EJ.D. Tncker

and Miss C-A.P- Bedmgfdd

The engagement is announced

between Edward, elder son or Mr
and Mrs Charles Tucker, of

Hindringham Hafl. Norfolk# and

Charlotte, younger daughter of Mr .

Henry Bedingfekt York Herald,

and Mrs BectingfekL of Oxburgh

Hall. Norfolk.

Mr R-D.Tyrie i
and Miss AJ. BeresfordJooes

The engagement is announced

between Richard, son of Mr and

Mrs Malcolm Tyrie. of Reed.

Royston. Hertfordshire, and

Afexandra. daughter of Mr and .

Mis Nicholas Beresford-Jones. of

Leavenheath, Suffolk.

Marriage
Mr A. Tridcet

and Miss CL Bruce

The marriage tot* place on Satur-

day, February 6, in the Great Hall

at Fraser Castle. Aberdeenshire, of

Miss Claire Bruce, eider daughter

•f Mr and Mrs A. Bruce, of

FairlighL East Sussex, and Mr
Andrew Tricket younger son of

Mr and Mrs J. Tridcet. of St

Leonards-on-Sea. East Sussex.

Minister Sam Ballantyne officiated.

Latest wills

Johnny Speight, writer of the

Arthur HaynesShow, Monxambe
and Wise Show. HU Death Us Do
Part, fa Sickness and in Health

with Ray Gallon, of Chorleywood,

Hertfordshire, left estate valued at

£212,737 net.

Sir Francis Arthur VIdt. President

and Vice Chancellor. Queen's Uni-

versity of Belfast 1966-76, Pro-

Chancellor. University of Warwick
1977-92, of Warwick, left estate

valued atU.054,777 net
Josephine Laura Toynbee, of

Handsworth Wood, Birmingham,
left estate valued at £253.901 net

She left EljOOO to both the Jose-

phine Toynbee Rmd at Small

Heath School. Birmingham and
the Dr ftenando Oncology Re-

search Fund of Utuversily Hospi-

tal, Birmingham.
Winifred Maty Langrish Boafa-

bee. ofToUeshunt Major, Makkm.
Essex, left estate valued al

.055,185 net. She left E10.000 to St

Luke's Church, BaDcanhalL Wolwr-

.

Hampton; £5.000 each toTrinitari-

'

an Bible Society. London SW19,

Banner Trust of Troth of Edin-

burgh.andThe MessianicTestimo-
•

" ny of Barking, Essex.

. Philip Henry Akerman Brown-

:

rigg. -of Checkendan. Reading. :

Berkshire, left estate valued at .

,157,753 net

Ronald Godfrey, ofAbergavenny.

Monmouthshire, left estate valued

at £1.749,547 net

Anthony John Jeoney, of Red-

'

bourne. Gainsborough, Lincobir

shire, left estate valued at
'

£1X120320 net

Alys Honoria Keaaon. of Over

Keflen, near Camfonh. Lanca- :

shire, left .estate valued at

,

-< £L82a,936uKL
Inna Andree Kingsley, of London .

SW3, left estate valued at;

.097399 net
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SIR ASHLEY BRAMALL BRYAN MOSLEY
Sir Ashley BramaQ,

Leader of the Inner London
Education Authority. 1970-SI. and

.
Labour MP for Bexley. 1946-50, died

“ y^erday aged 83, He was bom on
January 6, 1916.

A sWe>- Bramali was a man
whose early political career

/“\ teld greai promise- He was
A. A. chairman of the Oxford Uni-
versity Ubour auh at 22. treasurer of
rhe Oxford Union at 23. a parliament-
ary Labour candidate at 29 and an MP
at 30.

In the House of Commons an
opportunity which most aspiring politi-
cians would immediately have seized
soon came his way. He was offered the
job of parliamentary private secretary
to Ernest Bevin, the Foreign Secretary.
He turned it down. There were aspects
or Bevin 's policy cm Israel which he
thought misguided.

In 1950. at the age of 34. he was out of
Parliament, beaten by Edward Heath
at die February general election of that
year. The majority against him was

• Just 133 votes. Despite three further
, attempts (at Bexley in 1951 and 1959
and at Watford in 1955). he was never
to return to the House of Commons.
To his own side be was at times

something of an enigma. Fairness m
political decisions came dose to being
an artide of faith. Pragmatism, flexibil-

ity and compromise were considered,
only to be dismissed. Party loyahy
might be maintained in public but at
private meetings he could be scathing
at any him of fudge. His speeches were
delivered m a strong, forthright voice
but they did not have appeal for mass
audiences.

Ernest Ashley Bramali was the elder
of the two children of Major Edmund
Bramali and his wife Katharine West-
by (his younger brother by eight years,
Edwin, rose to be Field Marshal Lord
Bramali. the former Chief of the
Defence Staff). The two brothers made
a unique family contribution to the
offidal life of London. Sir Ashley was
chairman of the Greater London
Council, 1982-83, while his younger

v
brother was Lord Lieutenant of

J Greater London, 1986-98.

The Bramails’ forebears were in the
Egyptian cotton trade. Ashley
Bramall’s grandfather was a wealthy
merchant with a home in Belgravia.

Ashley’s father. Mayor Bramali. suf-

fered from poor health for much of his

later life and his wife, a woman of

much drive and imagination, started

up some small businesses. One was a
garage which sold and serviced only
yellow Rolls-Royce motor cars. She
was one of the ardent early socialists,

long before it was either fashionable or
socially acceptable to be so. Still talcing

a keen interest in politics and a great

pride in her sons, she lived to be 97.

Ashley Bramali went to Gibbs
Preparatory School in Sloane Street,

which was particularly strong in

teaching mathematics and also in

developing its boys as swimmers.
From there he went to Westminster,

soon leaving for Canford. the Westnrin-

/ sier School doctor having advised a

Bramali: fairness in political decisions was an artide of faith

move to the country for health reasons.
(His younger brother went to Eton.)

From Canford he went up to Magdalen
College. Oxford. He came down with a
second in Philosophy. Politics and
Economics and read for the Bar at the

Inner Temple.
In 1939 he joined the Northampton-

shire Yeomanry and later was trans-

ferred to the Reconaissance Corps
before being posted to the Staff College.

Languages were always a strong suit

with him. He knew German well and
spoke it fluently. (A love of music had
taken him to Germany on holidays
before the war.) When the British zone
of Germany was established after the

war. he was one of those involved in

recreating trade unions under the

mflifca/y government.
Fighting the “bread rationing” by-

election at Bexley took him out of the

Army, in which he had become a
mayor, in June 1946. The result of the

byelection — a drop in its majority

from nearly 12,000 to 1.800 — was a
shock to Labour. But Bramali was
thought to have done well to hold the

seat m very difficult circumstances.

His few studies, disrupted by the

war, were taken up again by the new
MP. and he was railed to the Bar by
the Inner Temple in 1949. Housing
became a special interest and. once he
entered focal government, this proved
to be usefuL In 1959 he was appointed

an alderman on the Westminster City

Council where he was leader of the

Labour opposition. In 1961 there began
a Z7-year membership of the London
County Council and its successor, the

Greater London Council.

His biggest contribution to Labour

Party politics probably lay in his

leadership of the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority from 1970 to 1981. In the

metropolis this body had at that time
under its charge some 360.000 children
and adults in education, several hun-
dred schools plus special colleges and
teachers’ institutes. The leadership was
unpaid and as near full-time for

successive incumbents as die chief

education officer could make it

The priority for Bramali was speed-
ing up the merging of comprehensive
and grammar schools. He passionate-

ly believed that this, more than
anything else, would raise the educa-
tion horizons of the average child.

When Bramali took over, there were
35,000 children in the authority's

schools who did not speak English as a
first language and 128 different lan-

guages were spoken in the schools.

This was because of immigration from
the Indian sub-continent and the

Caribbean in the previous two decades.

He sought to increase the quality of

education for these pupils by employ-
ing a larger number of teachers and
specialist staff. This pushed costs well

up beyond the national average in state

schools but Bramali was only too

keenly aware that unless these chil-

dren left school with marketable skills,

they could spend a lifetime on sodal
security.

He could at times be tough in ways
that angered the Left. During a
financial crisis in 1979 he called for a
£25 million cut from the authority's

proposed budget and lost the vote

27-26. He won a subsequent vote for

the same cut, while managing to leave

intact three things nearesi his heart:

the pupil-teacher ratio, nursery educa-
tion and meals for the very needy.

Bramali had corpora! punishment
abolished after he became Leader of

the ILEA. .An earlier attempt several

years before had been frustrated by the

then Education Secretary, the former
headmaster Edward Short (now Lord
Glenamarai, who told Bramali bluntly

that such a decision was for teachers,

not politicians.

The hard Left reached the peak of irs

power in London as the result of the

GLC elections of 1981 and Bramali was
a ricochet victim. Less than 24 hours
after the polls closed the Labour caucus
had replaced Andrew McIntosh (now
Lord McIntosh of Haringey. Depuiv
Government Chief Whip in the Lords)
with Ken Livingstone. Next day Bryn
Davies, a young TUC researcher,

replaced Bramali as leader of London’s
education organisation.

Bramali ‘s surprise removal caused
such consternation that the following
year he was invited by Livingstone to

stand for the chairmanship of the
Greater London Council, to which he
was elected unopposed. A year later he
was invited to stand for the chairman-
ship of the Inner London Education
Authority, which he also won (having

been chairman once before, in 1965-67).

He was honoured nationally by being
elected chairman of the Council of

Education Authorities. 1975-76. For five

years he was also leader of the

employers’ side of the Burnham
Committee which sets teachers’ pay in

primary and secondary schools. He
was knighted in 1975.

After he finished with active politics

he kept up his wide interests both in

the arts and education. He was
chairman of the National Council for

Drama Training, honorary secretary

of the Theatres Advisory Council, a

governor of the Museum of London, a

member of the council of the City

University, chairman of the governors

of Pimlico School and. until last week,
chairman of the Westminster College

of Further Education.

Ashley Bramali achieved something
that is difficult He grew old gracefully.

Slim, distinguished-looking, with ele-

gant features he had a thick mop of

wavy silver hair and always looked

younger than his years. Despite the

eight years’ age difference between

them, he was dose to his brother, the

Field Marshal. Lord Bramali always

enjoyed telling the story of how-, in the

House of Lords, a newly ennobled Tory
peer had once come up to him to say
that he had been at staff college with

his son. “Not my son." responded the

former Chief of the Defence Staff, “that

was my elder brother.”

Ashley Bramali was married twice
— first in 1939. to Margaret Taylor,

whom he met at Oxford, bur this

marriage ended in divorce (she later
j

became director of the National Coun- i

cil for One-Parent Families). He i

married, secondly. Gery Bloch in 1950

who later joined him in the Labour
group on Westminster City Council.

There were two sons of the first

marriage and one of the second. They
and his wife survive him.

I
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Sunday opening for AJf Roberts: daring developments on Coronation Street in 1989

Bryan Mosley. OBE,
Coronation Street actor,

died of a heart attack on
February 9 aged 67.

He was bom in Leeds on
August 25, 1931.

“I’D LIKE AJf Roberts to burst

into the Rovers with a sword
in hand and swing dramatical-

ly across the bar on a chande-

lier.” Bry an Mosley once said

wistfully, it was a remark
which confessed to an early

fascination with the swashing-

buckling roles of Errol Flynn,

who had been one of Mosley’s

boyhood heroes.

But. though Mosley was no
mean stunt-fight swordsman
himself, and had arranged
many a stage combat for

others, his dream scenario

was not to be. Instead, his Alf

Roberts, grocer and council-

lor. was to grow stodgily old in

a career of useful public

service— one of those diligent

and trustworthy functionaries

who are the mainstay of small

northern towns.

But there were plus sides to

this steady deportment Alf*s

bank balance and his position

in the fictional Weatherfield

community, if not his looks —
an increasingly portly head
topped by repulsive Bryl-

creemed locks — made him
quite a wow with the ladies.

He had already been twice

married and twice widowed
when, in 1985. he was snapped
up and led to the altar for the

third and last time by the

frisky Audrey Potter, played

bv Sue Nicholls.

True, Audrey was flirting

furiously with the local butch-

er. Fred Elliott behind Alf’s

back at the very same party

during which Alf died on
screen. But there were compen-
sations for Alf in having such

a sexy companion to spark up
his declining years. And if his

wallet was considerably the

lighter for such attentions, he

Icami not to complain.
Like most "soap’’ actnrs.

Bryan Mosley had a good
grounding in the conventional

theatre after training at the

Esm£ Church Northern Thea-
tre School. After National

Service in the RAF he had
wide experience of rep in the

North of England.
But television was to be his

metier and he was in on the

ground floor when the medi-

um began expanding as a

vehicle for serious and popu-

lar drama from the 1950s

onwards. He was in a number
ofArmchair Theatre and Play

of the Week productions and
outside his Coronation Street

work ivas a familiar and
recurrent face to devotees of Z
Curs. TheAvengers, The Saint

and Doctor IVfco.

He had his moments in

films, too. with small roles in

Far from the Madding
Crowd. A Kind of Loving and
Charlie Bubbles. In Get Car-
rer (1971). Mike Hodges's stark

screen version of Ted Lewis’s

novel of Northern gangland

life Jack's Return Home. he

displayed memorably sinister

qualities as a Newcastle thug

who threatens the protagonist,

Michael Caine — until Caine
throws him off a roof.

But 1961 was his annus
mirabilis. launching him into

the role with which he was to

become totally identified in the

public mind over the next 37

years. The very embodiment

of unexciting provincial stolid-

ity. Alf Roberts became one of

television's most famous shop-

keepers. serving Twice as May-
or of Weatherfield. once with
the Rovers Return barmaid
Annie Walker as his Lady
Mayoress.

After the death of his first

Coronation Street wife. Phyl-

lis. in 1972 Alf was given the

runaround by the flighty Don-
na Parker, before finding

salvation from her predatory

(and financially debilitating)

advances in marriage to Rente
Bradshaw', in 1978. She. too.

was to die. killed in a car crash

two years later, and it was
with a sense of relief that Alf’s

fans saw him eventually firm-

ly enmeshed in the toils of the

glamorous (if expensive)

Audrey Potter. They fell into

each other’s arms after she

had crashed his sports car.

Suitably contrite in die face

of his subsequent wrath (ie

dissolving into well-timed

floods of tears which were

immensely flattering to his

male ego) she received the

accolade of a ring — and the

from keys to his house — in

December 1985. Mosley was
appointed OBE that year.

Alf. always overweight and
now companion to a younger

and vigorous consort, died of a

heart attack in an armchair
just as the clock struck mid-
night last New Year's Eve.

The real-life Bryan Mosley
had also had a number of

health scares over the years,

and eventually had his fata!

heart attack while out shop-

ping in Shipley. Yorkshire.

He is survived by his wife

Norma and by their three sons

and three daughters.

PERSONAL COLUMN PROFESSOR ROGER WALKER
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Professor Roger Walker.
Professor of Spanish at

Birkbeck College.

University of London, died
on January II aged 60. He
was born oo July 25. 1938.

OVER the past thirty years.

Birkbeck College has pro-

duced more than its share
of distinguished Hispanists.

Roger Walker, with his wide
scholarly interests and out-

standing administrative ser-

vice. was among the best.

Roger Michael Walker grad-

uated from Manchester Uni-
versity in I960 with a first in

French and Spanish. After a
year of postgraduate study he
was appointed to Brisiol Uni-
versity, and then, in 1963. he
joined Birkbeck’s Spanish de-

partment. In 1970 he was
awarded his doctorate for a
study of the early-14th-century

Libro del Cavallero Zifar. A
version of his thesis was
published four years later.

By then he had published
many articles and edited sev-

eral collections, and in 1980 he
was made a professor. For
much of those decades the

focus of his research was on
medieval Spanish literature.

He produced editions of the

Estoria de Santa Ataria Egigi-

aca (1972) and of El Cavallero

Placidas (1982). as well as

many articles on the Poenia de

Walker outstanding Hispanist and administrator

Mio Cid and the Libra de
buen amor. He also published

on French medieval literature,

and on Portugal's national

poet, Camoens.
In the 19S0s and early 1990s

he was heavily involved in

administrative duties. He
served as head of the sLx

departments of Birkbeck’s Cen-
tre for Language and Litera-

ture, and for five years he was
a supremely efficient vice-mas-

ter of Birkbeck. He also served

on London University’s Aca-
demic Council and its Senate.

Academic and organisation-

al skills combined io make
him a fine journal editor.

From 1974 until his death he
was a key member of the

comminee of the Modem
Humanities Research Associa-

tion. In 1980 he began an

eighi-year spell as Hispanic

editor of its flagship journal.

Afoiiem Language Review,

and he was also general editor

from 1983 to 1993. He was a

rigorous, no-nonsense editor

who took a close interest in all

phases of production and was

a familiar figure at the print-

ing works in Leeds.

In the 1990s he was made
chairman of the French. Span-
ish. Russian, and European
Studies panels for the 1992

Research Assessment Exer-

cise. He subsequently chaired

the Iberian and Latin-Ameri-

can panel for the 1997 exercise.

Although his own research

took a back seat during this

period, it nourished anew in

the last ten years when he

began his collaboration with

W. H. Liddell on the unpub-
lished papers of the 17th-cen-

tury diplomat and poet Sir

Richard Fanshawe.

To date, a number of articles

on Sir Richard's Spanish and
Portuguese diplomatic experi-

ences and literary' interests

have appeared, and later this

year a catalogue raisonne of

the Fanshawe papers in the

Valence House Museum. Da-
genham. is scheduled for pub-
lication.

Walker maintained an ener-

getic social life and had many
friends. He was amusing, easy'

company, and could hold forth

knowledgeably on topics, from

plants and shrubs to cricket.

He married Patricia Ecdes
in I960, but they were di-

vorced in I9S0. In later years

he and his partner. Heather
Robbins, moved to Harwich,
where they were closely in-

volved with the fishing com-
munity. For several years lie

served as president of the

Harwich fishermen's Associa-

tion. and he was surely one of

the few academics to have put

to sea in a crawler.

He is survived by Heather
Robbins, and by a daughter

and son from his marriage.

MR EDGAR WALLACE ON THIS DAY

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY&
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

TO PLACE NCmCES IN THESE SECTIONS PLEASE;

Telephone 0171 680 6878
Fax 0171 782 7930

Or Email tnLfeatures@newsfoLcoaik

Notices are subject to corismation and shoiid be

reesfred by 2 30pfnVc flays prior to Insertion.

Mr Edgar Wallace, whose death in Califor-

nia. we announce elsewhere today, was bom
in 1375. of unknown parentage, somewhere in

East London, and at nine days old was
adopted by a Billingsgate fish porter, named
George Freeman and his wife, who lived at or

near Deptford . .

.

On leaving school he began to cam his

Irving by selling newspapers in the street; his

pajw was the Bcho and his pitch in Fleet

Street under the Press Club, of which he was

laier to be chairman. After that he tried many
jobs, in printing works, as a newsboy at

Smith* bookstall on Ludgate Hill Station, as

a hand in a factory, as a boy on a Grimsby

trawler, on a milk round, as a builder's “cad".

Then he enlisted as a private so/dier in the

Royal West Kent Regiment and later trans-

ferred to the Medical Staff Corps.

It was as a private soldierm that corps that

he was sent, in August. 1896. u> Simons Town,
which gave him special opportunities when
the South African War broke out. At Simons
Town he was helped and encouraged in his

literary ambitions {he was busy writing verses

and other things in his spare hours) by ihe

Wesleyan chaplain. Mr Caldecott, and his

wife.

February 11, 1932

The secret ofEdgar Wallace's popularity lay

in his gift ofspinning plots in a stylefree

front pretentiousness and affectation. His
biKiks. like those of his contemporaries

Horler. Sapper, 'and 'Seamarir have

vanishedfrom bookseller? she/its.

He was now drifting rapidly into journal-

ism and criticising the feading political

figures with all the assurance of a young and
self-educated man. In time he was doing so

well that he was advised to take his discharge

from the Army and to devote himself to

journalism. When the war broke out he was
appointed war correspondent, first to Keu-
ler’s. and finally to the Daily Mail, and
showed much ingenuity in disobeying the

rules of the censorship and getting news
through to London. After the war he stayed

for a time in South Africa, editing the Rand

Daily Mail, of Johannesburg. Then, coming
to London, he became a reporter on the Daily

Mail

;

and it was in those years that he turned

an unsuccessful short story into the book
which first made his name known. The Four
Just Men. Some there are who think that he
never w rote anything so good The book sold

in thousands; bui it brough! the author no
profit, since he rained himself on advertising

ji at his own expense and then sold it cheap in

despair.

But his uue career was begun: and
thereafter his story becomes more and more
closely confined to the number of books which
he could produce in a year (or, as Punch came
later to suggest, in a day). He had a clever and
fertile gift of invention, a

_
shrewd Cockney

humour, a warm heart, a simple view of life,

and an extraordinary knowledge of crime and
criminals and police. He had no ’ ghosts";

with his own fertility and the modem
appliances, he had no need of them. The score
has been redumed at 150 novels; and there
were sold in thousands and read bv bishops
and professors and Cabinet Ministers, and by
enand-bws and tweeny-maids, and all

grades ol culture in between. Besides the
novels there were some 1-1 plays, ofwhich one.
The Green Pack, was produud in London on
the night nr his death in distant Hollvwood;
and ihere wen: several thousand short’siories
and countless articles.

a^r^ifTc
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Economy heads to recession
Britain will move perilously close to recession over the next

few months, the Bank of England admitted as it predicted that

growth would be “close to zero" for the first half of this year.

Even after that, it expects growth to reach only 05 to 1 per cent

for 1999 as a whole. The predictions were coupled with a prom-

ise to go on cutting rates but Tories accused the Government of

driving the economy to the brink of recession Page I

Briton saves avalanche victims
A British man risked his life to pull three people to safety

from the debris of a chalet ripped from its foundations by the av-

alanche in the French Alps that claimed 10 lives. Mike Cooper,

48. who has worked as a trail guide in Chamonix for 12 years,

used a sledgehammer to smash through eight inches of con-

crete and then squeezed through the hole Pages L 5

Gibraltar crisis
Gibraltar was thrown back to the

siege of Franco’s days when

Spain announced that it would

ban all drivers with a Gibraltar li-

cence and threatened to stop all

flights to the Rock Page 1

Viagra savings
Impotence sufferers are saving

money on Viagra. Instead of buy-

ing pills with the lowest doses,

they are buying the strongest and
chopping them up Page 9

Railway marking
Only one of Britain's 25 train com-

panies qualified Tor top marks un-

der a new grading system for the

network Page 2

-Cost of a QC
Barristers who are promoted to

Queen's Counsel are earning an
average of £250,000 a year by the

time they are appointed ..Page 10

Estate invitation

On Sunday. Lady Worcester

seemed to issue an open invita-

tion to every "greenie, gypsy and

New Age traveller" to set up
camp on her father-in-law's Bad-

minton estate Page 3

Aids trial

The gulf separating French citi-

zens from the Parisian elite ap-

peared wider than ever as former

ministers began giving evidence

in their trial for manslaughter in

connection with France's contami-

nated blood scandal Page 14

Children's hearts
The hearts of more than 170 chil-

drenwho died after surgery at the

Bristol Royal Infirmaty were re-

moved and kept for "educational

purposes” Page 6

Pension victory
Two pensioners who accused die

electricity industry of raiding

their pension funds have won a le-

gal battle- - Page 7

Nazi links
The United Nations and Western
intelligence agencies are investi-

gating a link between leading

members of South Africa's neo-

Nazi movement and President

Taylor of Liberia Page 15

Sex shocker
A former marriage guidance

counsellor shortlisted forthe Rom-
antic Novelist of the Year award
said that some ofher clients' tales

were loo unbelievable even for

her genre Page 8

Not amused
Europe's royal families have start-

ed to distance themselves from

the International Olympic Com-
mittee Page 16

After Kinsey
Halfacentury aftertheKinseyRe-

port transformed attitudes to sex.

nearly halfAmerica's women and
almosta third of itsmen still expe-

rience sexual problems—Page 17

Killer may save a nation
The return of‘Willy' the killerwhale to Iceland may saveone

of Europe's most prosperous nations from bankruptcy. For as

Keiko is trained for release into the Arctic Icelanders are con-

stantly reminded that whales command fierce passions around
the world. The huge tourist interest in Keiko’s rehabilitation

may just stave off resumption of whaling Page 13

While most of Europe shivered in the snow yesterday strollers in Estoril, Portugal’ enjoyed balmy temperatues of 57°F. Page 5

Merger collapses: A planned E10.7

billion merger between National

Power and United Utilities col-

lapsed on Monday night, it

emerged yesterday Page 25

Mirror offer Regional Independent

Media are planning to make a for-

mal offer for the Mirror Group lat-

er this month, at a price that is un-

likely to be above 200p— Page 25

LucasVarity: Federal-Mogul with-

drew its bid to acquire LucasVariiy,

the car components group, leaving

the way dear for TRW to buy the

company for E4 billion Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

9.70points to 5770.2. The pound fell

0.77 cents to $1.6Z77 and 0.46 cents

against the euro to 69.63p. The
trade-weighted sterling index fell to

100.0 from 100.6 Page 28

r.t-. :

Cricket England threw away a

good chance of victory over Austral-

ia in Sydney in the first match of

the final series of the triangular

one-day tournament Page 48

Rugby union: Kevin Yates, the

Bath playerwho was suspended for

an ear-biting incident last year, has

been reported for stamping on an

opponent Page 45

Golf: Nick Faldo must perform well

in the Desert Classic in Dubai this

weekend to have any chance of qual-

ifying for the World Golf Champi-
onship later this year Page 42

Sarah Potter Karren Brady, the

managing director of Birmingham
City, has won her battle for accept-

ance in the male dominated world

of football Page 42

Ctnemal: After 20 years of semi-ob-

scurity, the directorJack Hillissud-

denly in demand after a public hom-

age by Quentin Tarantino, a self-

confessed disciple Page 34

Cinema 2: Best of the week's new
movies, from Roberto Benignft con-

troversial Oscar-nominated Holo-

caust comedy. Life is Beautiful, to

the sex-obsessed Your Friends &
Neighbors— Page 35

Storm troopers: At the West York-

shire Playhouse lan McKellen

leads a strong cast as Praspero in

Jude Kellys lively new staging of

The Tempest Page 36

Panto to Parsifet: The tenor Kim Be-

gley describes how a series oflucky

breaks took him from minor acting

roles to operatic stardom with his

Parsifal at ENO— Page 37

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

MEDIA
How does a new
newspaper tackle

a well-established rival

in a crowded market?

Blair’s promise:
real po«»T for

EDUCATION
Long, lazy summer
holidays will be only a
memory if five-term

campaigners succeed

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Pancreatic

transplants; King Hussein’s death;

StValentine and qnleptics;whyad-

olescents should be vaccinated

against meningitis Page 18

Life of Spice: Victoria Adams of the

Spice Girls and David Beckham
the footballer may be the most

glamorous young couple in Britain

but they say, theyll just be an ordi-

nary mum and dad Page 19

Reviews: Erica Wagner discusses

the versatility of Gore Vidal; David

Bellamy searches for giant squid;

Gerald Jacobs hails the heroes at

theheartoftheenemy; Roger Scru-

ton lodes at the links between mu-
sic, cosmology and theology; Bel

Mooney confronts the fairytale

wolf in the darkness-Pagcs 38, 39

Best buys: An Easter break, with

eggs and champagne and falconry,

in Kent; cruising or skiing in Nor-

way. NewYork or Boston farabout

ElfK) return for under-26s- Page 41

The Senate will deliver a verdict

based on. acquiescing in his lies.

And diis win be hailed as right and
good. Washington used to believe

the President had an obligation to

tell the troth;now they believe they

have an obligation to help him get

away with ties - Washington Post

preview: Lifting the ban on ivory:

Horizon (BBC-1 930pm) Review:

Joe Joseph finds heartbreak hitting

people like a truck— Pages 46, 47

Islam’s Luther
Twenty years ago an elderly, irasci-

ble Muslim cleric returned from 20

years exile and loosed a whirlwind

in Iran. Ayatollah Khomeini’s revo-

lution produced a realignment of

political forces — Page 21

Go north, young man
The content of George W. Bush's

"compassionate conservatism” is

not suitable for export. If the slogan

sounds tike his fathers call for a

“kinder, gentler, America", the de-

tailed provision is not—

—

Page 21

Faking it

Birds do it bees do it President

Clinton cannot stop himself doing

it; but it seems, many American^

do not The Latest survey from be-

'

hind America's bedroom door re-

veals that surprisingly few regular-

ly engage in sex Page 21

ANATOLE KALETSKY
Until Europe has a proper demo-

cratic constitution, it will be impos-

sible to claim that the interests of

voters are represented by commis-

sioners, central bankers and other

senior officials Page 20

MAGNUS UNKLATER
Ceremony is one of the things the

British are meant to be good at and

on July 1 comes a great occasion

which cries out for it Only this

time, instead of careful planning,

signs are beginning to emerge that

we may make a mess Page 20 .

MICHAEL FALLON
True Conservatism ties fax beyond

London SW1, out in bur towns and
shires.To refresh itself the Tory par-

ty has to reconnect with the deeper

instinctsof a countrythathas never

recognised the moral superiority of

Whitehall ... Page 20

Sir Astrioy BramaO, politician; Bry-

an Mosley, actor, Roger Walter,

professor of Spanish Page 23

Blairs Third Way compared with

Third Reich; Iran blocks Bahai edu-

cation; Zimbabwejudges- Page 21
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,024

ACROSS
I Share rooms as house turned

somewhat cold at first (7).

5 Being divorced? On vour head be

ilfT).

9 Mark my words (9).

10 Getting some boll-weevil is lethal

for codon (5).

11 One's left army Job - press one to

join up when the heal is on (9,41.

13 Use Franklin's experimental

method to test opinion (3.1.4).

15 1 dud. moving round in room (6).

17 Caring type has gone to other ex-

tremes (6).

19 Has round trip to American state

18).

22 Hit-and-miss procedure pnoduc*

ing miscarriage of justice? (5.3.5).

25 At one time 1 was first, but

stopped making an effort (5).

2b Nothing needing to be paid yet?

Thar's OK (9).

27 Chap covering sleeve of coat for

example (7J.

28 Author labours after one's reject-

ed play (7).

Solution to Puzzle No 21,023

sowHiaoGiiHn annaao.sisaansH
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s®B®ansG]00QQ0H00Eons sasiniEBQs

E 13 13 0 ® a
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EiHsran sasoHiiBciH

DOWN
1 Policeman is on to drug deal (4).

2 Find refuge in boat - that's the

most advisable policy (7).

3 Wc hear insect chewed leaf (5).

4 Mock Tunic's first at party, a
scene of debauchery (8).

5 Summary showing one switch m
prices (b).

6 Put down. say. in similar sur-

roundings (9).

7 Accustomed to admit head of secu-

rity under cover (7).

8 Some may be forced inside it- the

effect is disastrous (10).

12 Cancelling a bh of golf?ThaTs un-
pleasant (3-7).

14 What one discovers - it's not safe

to be small (9).

16 Isn't it ever left rumpled in bed?

(8).

18 Son's taken over helm, it being

less stormy (7).

20 Unusual piece of information re-

vealing regional dish (7).

21 Constant is given for child's sec-

ond name, actually (2.4).

23 Part of rider's equipment, lower if

you switch .sides (5).

24 Some girls quail when in a group

W.
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D General: England and Wales w»fl stay

edd with the early frost only slowly lilting

Most places wffl be dry with some sunshine,

the best of e the morning, but there is the
slight nsk oi a sleet or snow gIxmw across

East Anglia
Eastern Scotland will be a Sffie milder

than recently with plenty of sunshine West-
ern Scotland cloudy; some drizzle ts possi-

ble over the western Isles and the coast o!

the mainland. Northern Ireland vwU have sun-

ny spells bul cloud will increase later The
Repubhc of Ireland win be rather cloudy but
manly dry.

Tonight, doud and ram wtS slowly spread
s&jaheastwarcto across Scotland and North-

ern Ireland into northern parts of England
Wttes. and perhaps some western regions

Sis', loo arid ai these areas it wdl be a Bttfe

mrUJer than on recent nights.

The south and east of England wtH be
drt . cold and frosty tonight

chfly. Dry with some sunshine. Light and
variable breeze. Max 7C (ASF).

N Wales, NW England, Late District,
‘ andNMe ol Man, CentraIN England, NE Eng-

land: a frosty start and staying chfiy
~

with -some sunshine but rather cloudy
early and late. Light northwesterly wind

*V. Max 6C (43F)backing westerly.

Banters, Edinburgh a Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Fifth: a frosty, army start

Spefls of sunshine throughout staying
cold Light to moderate westerly wmd. Max
6C(43F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow. Argyll, N Ire-

land: a frosty start Some sunshine but
ctaudng over ttw afternoon Light westerly
wind backing moderate southwesterly. Max
7C(45F).

Central HtaMands, NE Scottand, NW
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: mostly
cloudy With some Tight ram or drizzle now

' then.
‘

by tax

youWf Stmm I

Cate »-^>rUpi^r

HOURS OFDARKNESS

I

Sun tses:

7.22 am
&.T. sets;

5.07 ft.

Moon seas:

12.34 pra

New moon Feft 1G

Mccfi raes:

3.—C am

motion 5.07 pm to 7.20 an
Bristol 5.17pm to 7.31 an
Edinburgh 5.07 on IQ 7.46 am
Manchester 5.11 pm to 7.35 am
Penzance 5.33 pm to 7.39 irr

C London, SE England, Central S Eng-
land. Midlands: a hard frost at first and
staying rathe: coteL Dry with some sun-

sfc-ne. L-ght northwesterly wind Max 6C
;a3Fi

E Anglia, E England cold with a frosty

mominq Occas»nai sunny spells and arty
ihe slight nsk ol a Reeling wintry shower
Moderate MW wind. Max 6C (-t3r)

.

Channel islands, SW England, S
Wales: a sharp frost inland arid staying

and then, perhaps sleet at first Moderate
wxkJ backing southwesteity. Maw

Republic of Ireland; rather cloudy,

manly dry; the odd spot of rain in the west
Light northwesterly wind backing southwest-
erly. Max 7C (45H

Outlook: doud and rain n the north aid
west tomorrow vwll slowly move souffieasi

during the afternoon ana it will get milder.

The southeast win stay bright ana cold until

later on Saturday

ipm £i<= sighs, cidoud.
r»ranr

cNdew OS"
sti-^owr si

dusi sram du*c!uH- f=(at rg^tag. g=gaies. h-han
«»3e« s=s*r l=aiunder
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Times Two Crossword, page 48
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FOR SCHOOLS
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Sun Ran Man Sun Barn Mat
fas n C F m n C F
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Fall in sterling opens way for fresh base rate cut
By Janet Bush

ECONOMICS EDITOR

THE pound slumped yesterday
after the Bank of England down-
graded its growth forecast for this
year and left the way open for
further cuts in interest rates.

Sterling fell to $1.6295 from $1.6365
in late trading on Tuesday and also
slipped against the euro to 0.6950 to

the euro from 0.6903 on Tuesday.
The pound ended at 100 on its effec-

tive index against a basket of curren-
cies. down from 100.6 at the finish on
Tuesday. At one stage it fell to 99.9.

In its latest quarterly Inflation
Report the Bank said that it now
expects growth this year of between
0.5 per cent and 1 per cent, down
from its previous forecast of growth
somewhat above I per cent

It said that growth would be near
to zero in the first half of this year.

However, the Bank said that the

Monetary Policy Committee was
not in a monetary policy “pause"
after last week's 0.5 per cent cur in

base rates to 5.5 per cent, it said that,

since its report in November, the

world economy had deteriorated,

that there had been a more marked
slowdown in domestic demand and

that inflationary pressures had
eased further.

Despite the hope of further rate

cuts to stave off outright recession.

London shares closed down for the

sixth session in a row. undermined
by nerves an Wall Street about the
overvaluation of technology stocks.

There was also some concern in Lon-
don about impending bank profits

announcements.

The FTSE 100 index closed down
9.7 points at 5.i /O.2. having dipped be-

low the 5.700 at one point during mid-

day trading. Its afternoon recovery

came as the Dow Jones Industrial Av-

erage registered a gain of more than

50 points after Tuesday's fall of 1.7 per

cent that wiped out all of its 1999

gains so far. The Dow then returned

to negative territory, posting a loss of

nearly 30 points at mid-session.

On British interest rate futures

markets traders priced in further

rate cuts. Several City economists arc

predicting that base rates will fall to

4.50 per cent from the 5.50 per cent

level reached after last week's cut.

jj-aj UHKS
WEBSITE: (Bank of Engand)
nmJL'/www.bantolen0and.co.uK

TRW in

line to

win £4bn
battle for

Lucas
By Paul Durman

TRW, the American car com-
ponents group, looked set to

win the battle for Lucas-
Varrty last night after Federal-

Mogul decided not to top its

rival’s £4 billion offer.

Federal-Mogul said that,

after extensive due dili-

gence, it had decided that ac-
quiring LucasVarity would
not make financial sense.

TRW. which makes steer-

ing systems and air bags,

has made an offer of 288p in
cash for each LucasVarity
share. The company has
hinted that it could afford to

offer more because of the

synergies it sees in combin-
ing with LucasVarity. which
makes braking, fuel injec-

tion and electronic systems.

This made it difficult for

Federal-Mogul to come up
with a knockout bid. Dick
Snell, the Federal-Mogul
chairman and chief execu-

tive. had proposed an offerof

280p a share for LucasVarity,

but half of this was in file

form of shares, which were
unattractive toUKsharehold-

ers. It is thought that Feder-

al-Mogul was unwilling to

pay more than 300p a share

for LucasVarity.

TRW’s offer proposes that

Victor Rice, LncasVarity's

controversial chief execu-

tive. will take over as head
of the group's combined
automotive operations. It is

also expected to make him
about £17 million, the bulk

of this m shares and options

acquired since he took con-

trol of Varity’s predecessor

in I960.

Mr Snell believed Lucas-

Varity would have made “a

very nice strategic fir with

Federal-Mogul's businesses

making connecting rods,

engine bearings, seals and
camshafts. However. Federal-

Mogul decided ft could not

make an offer that would

meet its hurdles for econom-
ic value-added, cash flow,

short-term earnings and

debt /equity ratios.

LucasVarity was formed

from a 1996 merger between

Varity and Lucas Industries,

one of the best-known

names in British engineer-

ing. LucasVarity suffered a

troubled time on (he London

stock market Last Novem-

ber. Mr Rice attempted un-

successfully to move Lucas-

Varity's domicile and main

market listing to the US.

United Utilities pulls plug
on £10.7bn Nat Power deal

By Christine Buckley
INDUSTRIAL

CORRESPONDENT

A £10.7 BILLION merger of
National Power and United
Utilities has collapsed, it

emerged yesterday.

United Utilities, the electrici-

tyand water company based in

the North West of England, is

said to have quit the deal that

would have created a giant

power company capable of ri-

valing Scottish Powers custom-
er base and beating those of

Eastern Group and FowerGen.
United is thought to have

feared that the deal would not

have boosted its value. The
merger, which was aborted
late on Monday, was intended

to be a genuine, nopremium
tie-up. It would have given Na-

tional Power a greater inroad

into the domestic market and
United an important partner

as the power industry consoli-

dates. However, it may have
run into regulatory obstacles

as the combined group would
have had generation capacity

and twoofthe biggest electrici-

ty supply businesses. National
Power already owns the Mid-
lands supply operation.

Both sides were forced to an-

nounce the failed merger yes-

terday because, ironically, the

market began to trade cm ru-

mours that a merger was im-
minent on Tuesday afternoon.

Both issued short statements

to the Stock Exchange confirm-
ing the talks and their demise.

National Power shares rose

llfep to 51 l!*pand United Utili-

ties rose 9p to 81 2p.

The planned merger sur-

prised the City because Nation-

al Power had signalled that it

was keen to buy electricity sup-

ply businesses and had not

been thought likely to go for a
multi-utility. If the generator

had been successful with Unit-

ed. it would have taken on elec-

tricity distribution, and alsowa-
ter. in which it has no expertise.

Nigel Hawkins, analyst at

BP Amoco has confirmed that 400 jobs — nearly a fifth of the workforce — are to go at its petro-chemical plant at Grangemouth. Stirlingshire. Story, page 26

Williams de Broe. said: "It is a

curious situation. It would
have been a leap forward for

National Power to take on
United’s distribution arm and
a bigger leap to go into water.”

When National Power
bought the Midlands supply
business last November in a
E180 million deal, it said it

wanted to buy other supply
businesses. The Government
is working on plans to force

separation ofthe two functions

and the market is expecting a
fresh round ofconsolidation in

the power industry.

National Power, which has

been spending prolifically over-

seas. will soon have a cash

boost from the enforced sale of

power stations demanded by

the Government A sale of Drax
in North Yorkshire would raise

more than E2 billion.

The failure of the merger will

raise the prospect of United find-

ing a fresh partner or predator.

As a purely local company, it is

poorly placed to play the in-

creasingly national power sup-

ply game. As a multi-utility ft

also has doubleexposure to reg-

ulatory crackdowns.

National Power may target

Scottish and Southern Energy,

formed via the merger of Scot-
tish Hydro-Electricand South-

ern Electricity, or Hyder. the

Welsh multi-utility. However,
these twoare likely to raise reg-

ulatory concerns. Although
some would hold up Scottish-

Pbwer as a precedent for large

expansion in utilities, the Scot-

tish company has a smaller

share of power generation.

Commentary, page 27
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RIM poised to bid for Mirror
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

REGIONAL Independent Me-
dia. publisher of the Yorkshire

Post, is poised to make a for-

mal offer for Mirror Group be-

fore the end of this month
The offer, however, is

thought unlikely to be much
higher than the 200p a share

rash offer already suggested,

onoe RIM completes its due dil-

igence investigation of Mir-

ror's accounts. Some RIM ad-

visers are even suggesting

that, on the information availa-

ble so far, it may be difficult to

sustain a 200p offer.

RIM, which is backed by
venture capital from Cando-

ver, Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell and the Soros Group and
headed by Chris Oakley, a
former hom'd member of Mir-
ror, is die only company in-

volved in a process of going

through confidential Mirror
information at the moment
RIM's main rival. Trinity,

the UK’S largest regional news-

paper group, is not currently

carrying out due diligence at

the Mirror. It withdrew from
talks last month after suggest-

ing an all-share offer worth
about 160p at the time.

Trinity is. however, under-

stood to be still interested in

the Mirror and could make an
improved offer before the end

of the month. A bid from ei-

ther party is certain to be re-

ferred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

If RIM wins Minor Group
the strategy will be to concen-

trate entirely on the newspa-
per businesses. The Mirror’s

20 per cent stake in Scottish

Media would be sold and Live

TV either dosed or sold if a
buyer could be found.

A RIM-owned Mirror would
also not go ahead with the re-

launch of The Sporting Life and
instead concentrate on trying to

revive the Sunday Mirror and

The People which have both

been losing circulation. The
Mirror itself has managed mod-
est circulation gains in recent

months against a dedining mar-

ket. The aim would be to differ-

entiate the two Sunday papers

more with the Sunday Mirror
moving up-market and The Peo-
ple concentrating more on com-
peting as a second title in the

News of the World market
The market does not seem to

be expecting any large addi-

tional premium — the Mirror
share price yesterday was un-
changed at 201 fcp.

Speed-up plan

over pensions
By Richard Miles

*

FINANCIAL regulators yester-

yav unveiled plans to speed up
'

the payment of redress to an es-

timated 1.8 million younger vic-

tims of the personal pensions

mis-seiling scandal.

The victims — people who

took out a personal pension be-

tween April 1988 and June

1994. even though they were

entitled tojoin an occupational

scheme — are in line for com-

pensation averaging £4.000.

Life insurance companies,

however, can offer redress to

personal pension policyhold-

ers only if it can be proven that

the individuals suffered a fi-

nancial loss by failing to join

the employers’ scheme.

Faced with the prospect or

done delavs while the life uisur^
J

ers unravel policyholders

records, the Financial Services

Authority and the Personal In-

vestment Authority have
gnen

their support s the

proposals to simplify the
calcu-

lation for financial loss by in-

troducing a "multiplier test"

.

The FSA has already sought

10 improve awareness of mis-sell-

ing by spending £10 million on a

direct mail and advertising cam-

paign, fended by a levy on the in-

dustry. The campaign includes

die dispatch of some three rrul-

lion letters to possible victims un-

der the heading: “R U Owed?"

Regulators have already in-

vestigated the cases of policy-

holders who were aged 35 or

over when they were lured into

personal pensions, with 388,000

people being offered compensa-

tion of £2 billion.

As the scandal has grown to

cover more than two million

people, industry analysts have

ugraded their estimates of the

costs to life insurance compa-

nies. Current figures put the to-

tal bill between EH billion and

£22 billion.

Commentary, pap. J

‘Changing
market’

hits Psion
By Chris Ayres

SHARES in Psion took a fur-

ther battering yesterday when
the palmtop computer manu-
facturer said that profits in

1999 would be severely hit by
“changing market condi-

tions”. The shares fell U5p to

832tep.

The shares were hit earlier

this week by an alliance be-

tween British Telecom and
Microsoft, which threatened

Psion's Symbian jointventure

with Ericsson. Nokia and Mo-
torola, the mobile phoaie hand-

sel manufacturers.

Psion's latest problems are

at its Dacom subsidiary*

which produces PC cards for

laptopcomputers. The compa-
ny has seen a massive fall in

demand for PC cards that al-

lowlaptopsto accessthe Inter-

net because laptop manufac-

turers have beat building the

cards into their products.

Tempos, page 28

Research chief

replaced at SB
By Paul Durman

SMITHKUNE BEECHAM
yesterday replaced its head of

research and development af-

ter only 18 months in the job.

David U'Pridiard is succeed-

ed by Tadataka Yamada —
head of the. American health-

care services business whose
sale for $2 billion (£1.2 billion)

was announced on Tuesday.

It was suggested that Dr
U'Prichard, who joined from

Zeneca, was a “loner'who was
out of place amid the openness

shared by SB's senior team. Al-

though he had a decent record

of bringing new products

through *e development pipe-

line. there were doubts about

his leadership abilities.

Unlike Dr U’Prichard, Dr
Yamada is already a member
of the SB board, and m 1997

was paid E414.000. including a

£131.000 bonus. Dr Yamada.

53, was bom in Tokyo, but has

spent much of his career in the

US. where he attended Stan-

ford and the i>*w York Univer-

sity School of Medicine. SB
said he has published more
than 200 scientific articles,

many on peptide biology.

Dr Yamada will report to

Jean-Rerre Gamier, SB’s chief

operating officer. George Paste

continues in his more strategic

role as chief scientific and tech-

nology officer, reporting to Jan

Leschly, chief executive.

Dr Yamada joined S B's board

in 1994. Dr Gamier said: 'Tachi

has a rare blend of business and

scientific experience that make
him extraordinarily welkpiali-

fied to lead our rerearch and de-

velopment team."

He had responsibility for Di-

versified Pharmaceutical Servic-

es. the US drug purchasing man-
ager, which SB is selling for

$700 million, a deal that will in-

cur a E446 million post-tax loss.

He also oversaw Clinical Labora-

tories. the Wood and urine-rest-

ing business where the group is

selling a 70 per cent stake for

$1,025 billion.
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Insurance

sees

By Marianne Cukphev insurance correspondent

LIBERTY International. the

life insurance company
chaired by Donald Gordon,
the South African insurance
businessman, said yesterday
that the prospects looked

brighter for property than for

financial services in Britain.

Unveiling results for the

year ended December 1998.

Mr Gordon said profits before

tax and exceptional items had
increased by 14 per rent from
£111.2 million to £126.5 million.

Liberty International is part

of Mr Gordon's Liberty Life

group and has a financial serv-

ices division and the 72 per
cent owned subsidiary. Capi-
tal Shopping Centres. Liberty

Life is expected to merge with

Standard Bank Investment

Corp of South Africa.

David Fischel. managing
director of Liberty Internation-

al. said he was still keen to ex-

pand the groups financial

services operations in the LiK,

but was wary of the damage
that fluerating economic condi-

tions could inflict on banking
stocks.

He said: “We looked at Na-
tional Provident Institution

|N FI) when it announced its in-

tention to demutualise and
placed an indicative hid. but

we did not get past the first

stage.

‘in current market condi-

tions a big deal is unlikely,

"

he said. 'The yields on proper-

ty are currently 6 per cent
while those on bonds are 4.2

per cent. At die moment we
think we can do better in the

property market where there

is less risk."

In his statement to share-

holders Mr Gordon said lo99

"seems tu be shaping up for

problems arising from Latin

America. China and particu-

larly Hong Kong which is

holding on relentlessly to its

dollar peg. Europe appears
perilously close to deflation.

"Only’ the United States

economy seems to be im-
mune. and subject to ongoing
prosperity, with Wall Street

flirting with dangerously
high levels supported by un-
bounded optimism".
He said that while a degree

of caution was understanda-

ble in the light of the property

crash of the late 1980s. ‘the

prospects for UK property out-

performing other LiK asset

classes over the forthcoming

period seem strong".

A final ordinary" dividend

of 10.2p (1907: 9.bp) lifted the

total to I9p from I7.6p. The
shares fell 12' ip to 45b!Yp yes-

terday.

Last week Mr Gordon an-

nounced that he was retiring

from Liberty Life but would
continue as chairman of Liber-

ty International and CSC.

PETER TRteVNOR

SAB eyes

£4bn

London
listing

By Dominic Walsh

SOUTH African Breweries,

which yesterday unveiled

plans for a £4 billion London

listing, is expected to spin off

its hotel and casino interests to

focus on its core beer business.

SAB. which will enter the

FTSE 100 index, owns South-

ern Sun. one of Africa's big-

gest hoteliers, it operates 75 ho
tels, owning the South African

rights to the Holiday Inn and
Inter-Con rinental brands un-

der an agreement with Bass.

Graham Mackay. SAB"s
chief executive, admitted that

floating offsome or all of South-

ern Sun was a possibility. How-
ever. no decision would be tak-

en until the five casino licences

for which it has applied — it

has already won three — have
been awarded by the South Af-

rican gaming authorities.

An exit from hotels and casi-

nos would be a natural pro-

gression for a company that

over the past two years has di-

vested eight businesses worth
R1.4 billion (£140 million).

SAB. whose group finance di-

rector is Nigel Cox. with Mal-
colm Wyman the corporate fi-

nance director, is the world's

fourth-largest brewer. It has 57

breweries in IS countries and
98 per cent of the South African

market. Its lagers, including

Lion and Castle, sell for about

20p a pint in its home market.

Up to £200 million will be
raised in the placing, organised

by Robert Fleming. Cazenove
and Goldman Sachs, to boost

its central and eastern Europe-
an brewing operations, notably

in Ftoland. It is also building a

brewery in Russia.

Kings of the Castle SAB's Graham Mackay flanked by Nigel Cox left and Malcolm Wyman City diary, page 29

UK tax harmony plans
suffer eurobond blow

From Charles Bremner in Brussels

BRITISH hopes of watering

down plans for EU tax harmo-
ny suffered a blow yesterday

when the European parlia-

ment refused to exempt Lon-
don's lucrative Eurobond mar-
ket from a draft law to impose
a standard levy on savings ac-

counts across the Union.”

The Strasbourg assembly
voted against amendments
that would have spared the Eu-
robond market worth up to £2

trillion, from the planned
measure, which is aimed at

curbing tax evasion by EU citi-

zens who hold savings and in-

vestments in other EU states.

The parliament’s opinion is

non-binding on the EU's law-

makinu council of finance

ministers, but the solid back-

ing for a standard tax will

carry political weight when
the law is considered later this

year.

The assembly also voted for

the proposed rate of taxarion

to be set at 15 per cent rather

than the 20 per cent suggested

by the European Commission.
The British Government

has said that it will use its veto

to block the so-called withhold-

ing tax if it is put to a vote with-

out the exemptions. It argues

that the market will simply
move outside the EU. costing

thousands ofjobs for the City,

which is the world centre for

the offshore bonds.
The withholding tax is one

of two measures being pressed

by the EU's current German
presidency as it snrives to limit

what it sees as loopholes and
unfair competition in tax poli-

cy among EU states.

To the background of a

heavy lobbying campaign by

the financed world, the Gov-
ernment hopes that it can con-

vino: its partners to drop the

Eurobond measure without
having to resort to the political-

ly damaging step of the veto.

London wants backing for

an optional alternative to a
withholding tax. in the form of

a commitment by financial in-

stitutions to notify the home
states of account holders of
their investment incomes.

American
acts to end
dispute

AMERICAN AIRLINES is

going to court to end a pilot

dispute that has led to the

cancellation of40 percent of
its flights (Oliver August
writes from New York).

Many pilots called in sick

before the coming US Bank
Holiday weekend in an ap-

parently co-ordinated effort.

Some 1.000 flights are affect-

ed as a resuiL The pilots had
been encouraged by union
leader* to call in sick.

The dispute was sparked

by .American .Airlines' pur-
chase of Reno Air. a low-cost

carrier. The pilots said they
feared for their jobs once
Reno Air was integrated

into the company.

Virgin in talks

with Cadoro
By Martin Waller

THE Virgin Group is in take-

over talks with the financially

troubled Cadoro. which trades

as the Capolito Roma mens-
wear chain. Shares in Cadoro
were suspended yesterday at

:-p at the company's request.

Richard Branson, the head
of the Virgin Group, owns 10

per cent of Cadoro — which
sells the Virgin clothing ranee
— through tacking a £2.4 mil-

lion rights issue last August. A
spokesman for Virgin said yes-

terday that an approach "had

been made to Cadoro.

Cadoro. which was Formed

through the reverse takeover

by Capolito Roma of Owen &
Robinson, said in December
that it had encountered severe

cashflow and trading difficul-

ties. It got into financial prob-
lems when it began converting
its Foothold sports stores into

branches of Capofito Roma.
There are now 23 Capolito

Roma stores.

Despite last year’s rights is-

sue. the company, which is

chaired by Egon von Greyerz,

the former Dixons director,

had to begin attempts to raise

more money at the end of last

year after it became concerned

about its ability to fund work-
ing capital. In the six months to

August 15. it recorded a pre-tax

loss of £1.5 million. It admitted

that like-For-like sales were
down 17.5 per cent in the first

few weeks of the second half..

Meridiana. Flying your way to Florence ‘No question’

of prison

for Maxwell
KEVIN MAXWELL- son of

the disgraced tycoon Robert
Maxwell, was told yesterday

i

that there is “no question" of

j

his being committed to prison
for failing to co-operate with
Department of Trade and In-

dustry inspectors (Jon .Ash-

worth writes).

Mr Maxwell. 39. risks being
held in contempt for refusing

ro talk tu inspector* investigat-

ing the 1901 flotation of Mirror
Group Newspapers.

At the High Court, where he
was appealing for a judicial re-

view. he said he would co-oper-
ate if the DTI contributes to his

legal costs, which he says he
cannot afford.

Though Mr Maxwell's appli-

cation was rejected, the judge.
Sir Richard Scon, reserving

judgment, assured him that he
would not be sent to prison ifa
contempt finding wav made
aaainsr him.

Alcatel hopes to

agree stock swap
ALCATEL the French electricals company, has held tails

with the Government in Paris over the possibility of aswapof

its 44 per cent slake in Framatome, the state-controlled nucle-

ar power plant construction company, for a 20 per cent inter-

est in Thomson-CSF. the defence contractor. Alcatel is be-

lieved to want to convert its share of Framatome into a more

liquid investment which can be sold. Alcatel already owns 16

per cent of Thomson-CSF and a swap of its Framatome

shares for Thomson-CSF stock would potentially put up for

grabs a 36 per cent stake in a key French defence company.

Such a move could create an opening for die French Gov-

ernment to revive moves to consolidate the Euoropean de-

fence sector. An enlarged Alcatel stake looking for a home

would be a useful bargaining chip for Thomson-CSF when ne-

gotiating with prospective partners. The French Government

retains 42 per cenr of Thomson-CSF and has already conced-

ed that it will reduce its interest in the defence contractor if

necessary. Alcatel is also thought to have pursued another op-

tion of swapping its Framatome shares for assets, in particu-

lar the electronic connectors business of Framatome.

Eclipse Blinds in talks
ECLIPSE BLINDS, a maker of components far household

blinds, responded to a 52 per cent leap in its share price by ad-

mitting that it was in talks that may lead to an offer for the com-

pany. The shares rose 30p to 87k:p. Ted Black, chairman, said

the discussions were at a “very early stage" and that because

the company is highly geared and it had expanded by acquisi-

tions, a parentwith “deep pockets" would be"useful". The com-

pany issued a profits warning in November, which was fol-

lowed by cost-cutting measures, including redundancies.

Decline at Viglen
VIGLEN TECHNOLOGY, the computer company chaired by

Alan Sugar, said that a "competitive" PC market was to blame for

a decline in sales and average selling prices. Pre-tax profit for the

six months to December 31 was £22! million, against £1-8 million

for the comparable fire-month period last year, on a turnover of

£47 million (£40-2 million). Earnings per share were 1 J2p (i.02p);

the interim dividend of0.4p is maintained. Mr Sugar said;“With

our focus now firmly aimed on education, the Government's initi-

atives in schools should create substantial opportunities."

Select acquisitions
SELECT APPOINTMENTS, the recruitment group, yes-

terdayannounced twooverseas acquisitions in the account-

ing and finance sectors, sending its shares 5 per cent high-

er to 616»*p.Thecompany has bought a 75 per cent interest

in Link Recruitment Group which has five offices in Aus-
tralia for A$I1.6 million (£425 million) while in The Nether-
lands, Select has acquired a 60 per cent interest in Cart-

node Chase Capital, a provider of professional credit con-

trol managers, for 42 million guilders (£1.3 million).

Newscom in for P&S
THE QUEUE forming to buy Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers lengthened yesterday when News Communica-
tion & Media, the group formerly known as Southern News-
papers, said it was in talks to buy the group. Newscom, based

in Southampton and with papers throughout the South of
England, said that it had applied ro the Department ofTrade
ana Industry to have its interest in P&S referred to the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commission alongside Johnston Press

and Newsquest, who are also stalking the group.

Doyle approached
DOYLE HOTEL GROUP, the privately owned Irish hotel oper-

ator that is in takeover talks with its quoted rival, Jurys Hotel

Group, is understood to have rereived a number of approaches
from other parties. The approaches, believed to include one
from Starwood Hotels & Resorts, the US group, are said to hare
been prompted by delays to the signing of a deal with Jurys,

which is understood to have offered about EI60 million. Howev-
er Doyle claimed last night that “discussions withJurys are on-
going" and it hoped to unveil a deal by the end of the month.

JSB ahead of budget
JSB SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGIES, which produces software
to stop employees looking at Internet sites not related to their

work, yesterday said that its first interim results, since its flota-

tion on AIM last June, were ahead of budget. The company re-

corded a pre-tax loss of £373.000. for the six months to Novem-
ber 30. compared with a profit of £6,000 for the year ended May
31. 1998. JSB said that since flotation it had invested heavily in
marketing its swr/CONTROL product in the US.JSB forecasts a
full-year loss of £1.1 million. The shares fell 12'^p to 230p.

US sales boost P&U
PHARMACIA & UPJOHN, the Swedish-American drugs compa-
ny. lifted fourth-quarter profits 29 per cent to $235 million (£145
million), helped by strong US sales, and reaffirmed that it expect-
ed double-digit earnings growth in 1999 and beyond. Global sales
rose 9 per rent to $1.85 billion. The company took $144 million in
pre-tax charges, of which $92 million came from a previously an-
nounced restructuring and $52 million from the sale of most of its

nutrition business to Fresenius. The charges were the final por-
tion of a $450 million restructuring programme initiated in 1997.

i*

tit

Citigroup drops Visa
CITIGROUP, the world's biggest financial institution, yester-
day resigned from Visa International's board and will move
most of its credit cards to Mastercard. Citibank, a subsidiary,
is one of the largest credit card issuers with just under $70 bil-

lion (£432 billion) in credit card receivables. John Reed, co-
chairman of Citigroup, previously said he would try to remove
brand names from cards issued by his bank. Visa is the world's
biggest credit card brand. Mastercard will let Citibank pul its

name as the main logo on the front of its cards. (Bloomberg)

BP Amoco to shed
400 in Scotland

B\ Carl MoRi iSHbD
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BP AMOCO is laying off 400
staff at its Grangemouth petro-

chemical plant only three
months after the oil company
revealed plans for a £500 mil-
lion expansion of the facility

with the creation or 2.500 jobs.
The Scottish job cuts arc

.
likely to be a prelude to a

! shakeout at BP Amoco worid-
I wide as the compony attempts

j

to protect iLs margins from the

! effect of a price collapse in
both nil and petrochemicals.
The job culs. of mostly ad-

ministrative posts, form'pan
of a review uf BP Amocos
staffing levels, which the com-
pany blamed on the "most dif-

ficult operating environment
in recent rimes". Low oil and
chemical prices have forced
the company to go far beyond
Ihc 6,000 job cuts indicated
when BP launched its take-
over of .Amoco.
BP Amoco said yesterday

(hat it hoped io achieve most
of the job reductions by volun-
tary severance or early retire-

ment but admitted it could not
rule out rompulsoty redun-
dancies. tn November the
company announced the con-
struction of a pipeline to link
ihc facilities at Grangemouth
and Hull that would create
1500 jobs over three years.
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F ora nton whose career isajout to come to an abrupt

JOS*
Joh

? O'Brien wasm

<*3
rhH5?

er
J?

5 as"raU fraiv

S^E-SrSlF: **** rafl-

JHEJJ5* into such sharpde^iK that half the services are

£a9sK^M - ,hfe *ar'

m^why is Mr O'Brien so san-
"ter handing out such

°^,subsidjes for such abysmal
performance? His answer is that

ls^
sa^r“erIess,odoany-

Sadly, he's right Since the rail-
ways began their punctuality de-
cunf^ John Prescott has uttered

8 &,w*c threats abouthow he win stand for none of
their nonsense. But not even the
pugdistic Prescott has been able
to swipe the grin from the rail
companies’ faces. As yesterday’s
bizarre array of penalties and
prizes shows, the rail companies
are financially untouchable.
Mr Prescott only has himself

to blame. In Opposition, he was
threatening reprivatisation with
such intent that the Ekes of Stage-
coach and National Express
would not go near British Rail
unless their,money were guaran-
teed immune from political inter-
ference.The result is 25 contracts,
guaranteed under European
law, which promise thatMr Pres-
cott must keep his paws off thpfr
bonuses — no matter how much
he objects to them. Neither can
he do anything about the mini-

Train companies railroad Prescott
mal penalties that can be inflict-

ed if they make a complete botch
of nmnmg the trains.

Take FffstGroup. the first UK
rail company to be -threatened

with legalaction by a dty council

because its service was so abys-
mal It collected an £8,000 punc-
tuality bonus yesterday.Butwhat
about Mr Presrcotfs promise that

hewill not tolerate poor punctual-
ity, and his threat to claim back
the “keys” to franchises?
This, as the train companies

know very well when they hear
it, is an nonsense. When they

rier at his summit on March
they will dutifully take some

earache, safe in the knowledge
that he can do as tittle as Mr
O'Brien. Their money is safe.

For public relations reasons
than any real need to pass the
buck, the rail operators tike to
blame Railtrade for their poor
performance. Railtrack is far
from blameless: it now takes

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

pride in being responsible only
tor SOper cent ofdelays. That, ad-
mittedly, is an improvement
But the real problem with the

railways is the financial frame-
workwhich eschews commerdal
common sense. The operators
are not given incentives to make
major improvements in theirper-
formance and so they do not
This is the key and it will prove

as much of an obstacle to die
forthcoming Strategic Rail Au-
thority as h has to Mr O’Brien.

IfMr Prescott wants the Gov-
ernment to have any real power
over the railways, he has no op-
tion but to rewrite the contracts

with the operators, giving them
the longer franchises they want
in return for much harsher per-

formance targets. Otherwise, his

weapons are restricted to sur-

veys, summits and hot air.

Jilted Nat Power
needs right partner

I
t ismid indeed that, so dose
to Valentine’s Day. National
Power should be jilted by

United Utilities.

But perhaps the early break-
up is just as well, for United was
an odd choice of partner for the
generator. National Power is

keen on expanding its customer
base as its generating capacity

has cmtraded. The former
win

former
mi!

soon
ghty electricity producer
in be a shadow of its for

self after the Government or-

dered a second round of power
station sales.

Last November it advanced its

ambitions by buying the supply

division of Midlands Electricity.

Then it said it was looking at oth-

er supply businesses but did not

want to get saddled with distribu-

tion. an understandable point of

view. The growth potential in

sending electricity buzzing
around the wires is severely limit-

ed or non-existent, depending on
whether you are an optimist, and
the prospect of a new regulatory

price review hardly adds to its at-

tractions.

But here we are only months
later and National Power was on
the verge of taking on not only a
distribution division but also a
water business, something in

which it has not a trickle ofexper-

tise. It could be that the genera-
tor was planning to sell on the

bits it did not need, but that may
have been a lengthy procedure
and good prices would nave been
far from certain.

It is not the first time that Na-

tional Powers actions seem at

odds with its intentions. Four
years ago the generator had
shown tittle interest in buying a

regional electricity company un-

til its rival PbwerGen went for

Midlands Electricity. It then put
in a bid for Southern. Both bids
were blocked by the DTl’s vague-

ly defined fears over competition
in the power industry.

PowerGen fumed but National
Power bounced back, deriding it

was now no longer interested in

a regional business after all.

There a couple of years ago. it

changed its mind again, focusing
on trying to strike alliances with
power suppliers.

When PowerGen bought East
Midlands Electricity last year.

National Power made its move
on the supply half of Midlands.
Last year came reports of a failed

merger with another large ener-

gy company.
National Power’s overseas ex-

pansion is yielding slow-growing
fruit. But its acuon at home is

causing bemusement. Next time
h gets dose to the merger altar, it

must have the ring ready. It

must find a more suitable part-

ner and ensure that it is not jilt-

ed. Stomping off, intimating mat
it was never really that keen on
the wedding, is no longer an op-

tion if the company intends to
convince investors dial it has a
credible strategy.

FSA gets first

past the post

T he odds were probably
against it, but the actuar-

ies of the pensions indus-
try have come up with a proposal
that should hasten the end of the

pensions mis-selling debacle
Without some such sensible idea,

this scary drama would threaten

to rival The Mousetrap with its

longevity. No wonder that the
regulators have leapt at the idea.

The FSA will have enough to

keep it busy without the pensions
problem being a permanent fix-

ture in the pending tray.

Espousing a “ready reckoner”
approach to determining who de-

serves redress and how much
they should get will undoubtedly
result in the pensions firms pay-

ing out to some undeserving
cases. But the firms have already
accepted that the whole process
is biased in favour of the custom-

ers rather than the pension pro-
viders. The industry now seems
to have acknowledged that there

is no point in fighting against the

presupposition of guilt. Now it

would like to bring the sorry epi-

sode to a close and get on with
selling all the new products that

the Government is kindlyencour-
aging on to the market.
That the previous Government

was the greatest mis-selJer ofper-
sonal pensions is an argument
that the indusny has deemed un-
helpful to its cause.

Yet, despite the patronising ad-
vertising campaign with the ice-

cream man. the public is proving
remarkably reticent in demand-
ing redress. A simpler set of cal-

culations may offend actuarial
sensitivities but should encour-
age people io fill in the forms and
claim their rewards.

Out of a trough
THE misfortunes of PIC Interna-
tional. the pig breeding rump of
Dalgefy. inspire many a farm-
yard metaphor, eggs and baskets
oome to mind. Investments that
are at the mercy of the hog cycle

are not for those of a chicken dis-

position. But the directors of PIC
are a brave bunch. Pig prices

may be dismal now — in the US
the slaughter price is less than a

third of the cost of gening a piglet

to that stage — but PIC is looking
to the future. There may be some
who worry about its implications

bur PIC thinks genetic agricul-

ture abounds with exciting pros-

pects for pigs.

ft

BSkyB to

offer free

Net access
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting,
the satellite television venture,

is to offer free Internet access

to all its digital subscribers.

BSkyB wants to use the Inter-

net to drive both digital televi-

sion and interactive services

as a way of^reaching its target

of six million subscribers by
2003.

~
•

Yesterday BSkyB an-
nounced a marketing alliance

with AOL, the Internet access

company. Initially. BSkyB will

provide content such as foe

Sky Sports website toAOL. In
return, AOL will market Sky-

Digital to its subscribers.

Mark Booth. BSkyB chiefex-

ecutive. yesterday set a new
ambitious target for SkyDigit-
al — one million digital sub-

scribers by October.

BSkyB. inwhich News Inter-

national, owner of The Times,

has a 40 per amt stake, said it

had signed more than 35CUXX)

digital subscribers by the end
ofJanuary— a better perform-

ance than expected. Of these,

34 per cent were new Sky sub-

scribers.

Mr Booth said: “SkyDigital
is off to a superb start It has
exceeded our projections and
those of the marketplace.”

BSkyB shares rose GOfcp to

474%p on foe back of the sub-

scriber numbers and a dem-
onstration of Open , the
home shopping and hanking
service to be launched later

tiiis year.

Samerfield. Argos and Dix-
ons said yesterday that they
were joining Iceland, GUS,
HSBC and Woolworfos in the

virtual shopping mall.

.The investment in the new
digital services and higher
programming costs meant
that in the six months to De-
cember 31 there was a 50 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to

£53.2 million although foe in-

terim dividend is befog main-
tained at 2.75p.

For the first time Sky chan-

nels were in more than seven

million homes in the UK and
Ireland with an overall in-

crease of 191,000 subscribers

in the three months to Decem-
ber 31.

Carlton to

build up
ONdigital
By Raymond Snoddy

MICHAEL GREEN, chair-

man of Carlton Communica-
tions. yesterday told sharehold-

ers foe company planned this

v*year to build on the “promis-

ing” start made by ONdigital.

the commercial digital terrestri-

al television service launched

in November
Carlton and Granada each

own 50 per cent of foe digital

terrestrial venture.

Mr Green told the annual

meeting that Carbon had

“made a good start to the

year”. Television was perform-

ing well, with successful for-

mats such as Who Wants to be

a Millionaire and dramas

such as PeakPractice helping

ITV to a 41 per cent peak-time

audience share in January.

Carlton also announced it is

launching an Internet service

for retailers and publishers of

home entertainment. Retailers

will be able to link their web

sites to a dedicated Carlton site

*hat will handle orders, credit

"Sd payments, stock sourcing

delivery arK^ fulfilment

Medeva
profits

decline
By Paul Durman

MEDEVA the pharmaceuti-

cals group, yesterday declared

it had a “robust” view of its fu-

ture despite the awtinning de-

cline in profits from iisbest-sdl-

ing product Bill Bogie, chief ex-

ecutive, said: “I don’t led vul-

nerable. The share price has

been low for six months, but no
one’s come for us.”

Although Medeva makes
substantial profits, its shares,

at MX)Hip, trade at only 6 Vi

times last year’s earnings — a

fraction of its rivals.

The reason is the fall in prof-

its from methylpherodate, the

treatment for hyperactive chil-

dren. Sales fell 39 per cent to £68

million last year, causing Mede-
va’s profits from its central nerv-

ous system drags to Ml by £41

million to E52 million.

Pre-tax profits fell by E51.6

million to £593 million. Total

sales ffeflmpd to £321.4 million

(£355.4 mfliioii). A final divi-

dend of 3.75p a share wiD lift

the total by 5 per cent to 5.75p.

Tempos, page 28

Vaux acts swiftly to

find new director

VauxGROUP, the North East

brewer and hotel operator, has

moved quickly to fill foe

finance director left vacant by

this week’s shock dismissal of

Neal Gossage along with foe

chief executive. Maron Grant

(Dominic Walsh writes).

' Neil Chisman. the respected

£takis finance director and

Mike Thompson tf Marsrop

TTTompson&Eversh^taveaL

readv been approached to

sound out their interest m foe

post. Both men are looking for

new jobs after takeover bids

for their respective companies.

Mr Chisman, who has been

with Stalds for ten years, is to

leave the company after comple-

tion of a takeover by Ladbroke.

Mr Thompson was left without

a job after Marston’s lost a tad

battle with Wolverhampton &
Dudley Breweries.

A surprise candidate for the

job is Tim Walker, a former

Vaux finance director. Vaux

has already appointed Peter

Catesby. head of Vaux’s Swal-

low Hotels ana as foe new

group chief executive.
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Investors hold nerve
despite growing gloom

SHARE prices closed modest-
ly lower in London yesterday,

although the outcome could

have been a lot worse follow-

ing the 150-poLnt fall overnight

in New York.

In the event, London put to-

gether a resilient performance
shrugging off the gloomy quar-
terly Inflation Report from the

Bank of England. At one
stage, the FTSE 100 index was
nursing a fall of more than SO
points, but rallied during the fi-

nal hours with the help of an
opening rise on Wall Street to

reduce the fall to 9.7 at 5,770.2.

It was the sixth-consecutive

day of losses for the market
The FTSE 250 index was also

19.9 down at 5,157.6 as the total

number of shares traded
reached 958 million.

Part of the resilience could

be traced back to a strong per-

formance by the Anglo-Dutch
food group Unilever, up 36l6p

582i4p. The price touched a

low of 460p in October, and
has been looking oversold ever

since. Dealers say the differen-

tial between the ordinary
shares and the NV is now 16

per cent and they have been
urging clients to switch into

the cheaper stock.

A strong performance from
BSkyB, up 60Vip to 474Kp.
also kept the market on an
even keel. The satellite broad-

caster. 40 per cent owned by
News International, owner of

The Tones, was helped by the

high level ofsubscribers for its

digital satellite service. This
left rival Carlton Communica-
tions looking disgruntled with

its shares losing 38p to 596p.

British Telecom wobbled
ahead of results later today
that are expected to show a
downturn in profitability.-The
price touched 882p before end-
ing all square at 908p.
News of the breakdown in

merger talks between Nation-
al Power, up Ilvsp to 51U*p,

and United Utilities. 9p better

at 812p, succeeded in focusing

attention back on the utilities

sector. National Power may
not want to revive talks with

United, but it has confirmed it

is still on the lookout for other
suitable candidates. Hyder.
up lOp to 818S6p, and Scottish

and Southern Energy, 3p
firmer at 618p. are both seen

as targets because of their re-

gional electricity interests.

National Power already
owns Midland Electricity,

while United was formed by
the merger of Notweb and
North West Water. Dresdner
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Kleinwort Benson, the broker,

remains a big bull of NP.
Revived takeover talk hoisted

Safeway 8fcp to 298i*p in heavy
turnover thatsawalmost 13 mil-

lion shares traded. Once again,

the food retailer, which earlier

this week ,came out with some
impressive like-for-like sales

growth, is being linked with the

stores group K-MarL
First Leisure continued to
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AMERICAN investors ap-
pear finally to have woken
up to the fact that Internet

companies do not make
money. The ratings seem
difficult to justify, based on
assumptions of what might
be earned five or ten years

down the line.

Is the bubble about to

burst as this week’s agreed

bid by USA Network for

Lycos appears to suggest?

The terms of the deal left

Lycos nursing a hefty falL

The sky-high ratings en-

joyed by companies with

just the vaguest connection
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to the Internet may soon be
a thing ofthe past
However, some investors

still seem keen to jump on
the bandwagon. The start

of trading on Easdaq for

NefVision saw the shares

open at €12 before climbing
to €4537. The issue had
been more than 75 tunes

oversubscribed.

But yesterday there was
no support forsuch stocks in

London where InternetTech-

nology feO 9p to 13ip, Geo In-

teractive 5p to 44p. Easynet
Group HMp to 2I3fcp, and
On-line 5p to 98Kp.
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Mark Booth, chief executive of BSkyB, who saw shares of the

satellite broadcaster rise60Kp to 474ttp on digital sales news

make headway with a rise of

6ttp to 226up on turnover of

1.73 million shares. There is

still talk of a bid from Bass,

down UKp at S07p, after a
downgrading from BT Alex

Brown, the broker. It has low-

ered its earnings forecasts for

the next three years by be-

tween 1 per oent and 3 per cent

after the annual meeting.

Big volume was recorded in

Tomkins with 22 million shares

traded as the price held steady

ar 237Vip. But takeover hopes

have begun to fade at FKI with

the price easing SKp to I66p.

David S Smith was Ip firmer at

I25p. still looking for a possible

bid approach. The speculators

say an offer worth 160p a share

lies just round the comer.
Select Appointments stood

out with a jump of 3lKp to

616!4p. Memll Lynch, the bro-

ker. has initiated coverage of

the recruitment specialist with

a “buy" recommendation and
has set a target price of 940p.

It says the company enjoys

strong earnings momentum
and locks undervalued in both

absolute and relative terms.

The sell-off of Internet-relat-

ed stocks overnight in the US
also took its toll of Dixons,

4lKp lower at 982Kp. Reuters,

which unveiled lower profits

on Tuesday, also finished 40p
down at 793Hp.
Reunion Mining continued

to make headway adding l2Kp
at 88p. Gossips say the bidder

is Anglo American, which is

anxious to get its hands on the

group’s Skorpion zinc mine.
Speculative buying hoisted

Monument Oil & Gas 4!ftp to

41Wp. Dealers say Monument
might become target for Enter-

prise OB, Hup better at

24%p, if its proposed merger
with Lasmo. down 6p at llOp.

Ms through.

Old EnglishMbCo retreat-

ed another 2fcp to 137Wp. It

has now Men from the 261p
level at which it issued a prof-

its warning at the start of this

month. The company looks

vulnerable to a bid.

GILT-EDGED: Longer-

dated issues budded after a
positive start, weighed down
by the heavy load of new is-

sues the market was forced to

absorb. ^This included £1.65 bil-

lion of London & Continental

Railways and the reissue of
two euro/steriing bond issues

totalling £650 million.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gilt tell 17p to

£11853 as 35.000 contractswere
completed. In longs.Treasury8
per cent 2021 fell 17p to £150.48,

while, at the shorterend.Treas-

ury 7 per cent 2002 was 7p bet-

ter at £107.57.

NEW YORK: US shares

see-sawed in early trading. Al
midday the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was 5.15 points

lower at 9.L27.88.

Because of problems al our
supplier, issues prices quoted

are Toesday’s.

Under the weather
MEDEVA is a case study in the difficulties me- ;FwSth«areto toe

dium-sized drug companies face in
PS?ILuSJtof3»e products ith'censes kwk

the transition to the premier league— or even US. Butmosi oi me piw

the Era division. A luSybreak with methyl- too smalljo solve ^ „^,hwl
phenidate* its treatment for hyperacovi^r in Medeva'ls Bill .

Bogie ys
^ 4
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its biggest-sefling drug left the oompany with

a gnmTooking eammgs profile going for-

ward and since investors demand growth

from their pharmaceutical stocks, it is hardly

surprising that Medeva*s shares have slid

from'330p to LOOp over the past two years.

The company has had its bad luck. A diet

frorn the increasing fragmentation of the phar-

maceutical development industry. • •

The shares are cheap, but profits look set to

slip again this year, arid Hepagene races »me
tough competition from SnuthKUne Beecham.

In the near term, a takeover looks the best

hope for investors.
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Psion
IN NORMAL circumstances,

a profit warning of the sort is-

sued fay
.
Psion would have

beat enough to destroy the

share price. Instead, the bad
news was accompanied by
only a Might deflation in the

sire of the enormous hotair

baboon that is (his company’s
share price.

Few care about Psion’s

data commumcations divi-

sion, the cause of the profit

warning. The support for

Psion comes courtesy of its

Symbian joint venture with

Eriksson, Nokia and Motoro-
la. Symbian is liked because

it is developing software that

has a chance ofbecoming the

world standard for the next

generation of mobile phones.

But yesterday's profit warn-
ing served as a useful remind-
er of how delicate exciting

new technologies can be.

Psion has discovered that the

Field
THE BID competition for

field Group is bringing an
unexpected but pleasant de-

nouement to what looks like

the final chapter of this pack-

aging compmiy*S history.

An American packaging
company called Chesapeake
opened the bidding for Field

with 320p a share tilt last

month. Yesterday Shore-

wood Packaging Corpora-

tion, a US paper company,
confirmed intentions ex-

pressed two weeks ago by of-

fering 350p.

In chasing the shares up
12kip to 356p yesterday file

market dearly believes that

Chesapeake will come back
for more. That leaves Field

shareholders in the luxurious

position ofhaving to do noth-

ing except enjoy the rivals’

courtship. But those not al-

ready on the Field share regis-

ter have probably missed the
opportunity to make signifi-

cant sums.
Better for them to look for

market for the once-promis-

,
mg PC modem cards has fall-

en into obsolescence almost

overnight. Fortunately, this,

does not spell the end. but

Psion profits for 1999 could

slip as low as £8 million — it

is thought to have made £12

million in 1998.

While Symbian played no
role in exacerbating the pub-
lished bad news yesterday it

does face ferocious competi-

tion from Sun Microsystems,

Microsoft and, after a deal

with Smartcode Technologie

yesterday. 3Com. In fact, the

enhanced competition brou-

ght with 3Com may have had

more to do with the- Psion

price fall than the substmuse

of the profit warning.

The shares cany sizeable

risk. Take profits.

ELECTRONIC OVERLOAD
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repeal opportunities else-

where in foe .sector. David S
Smith — where shares have
climbed 43 per cent in die last

month —.is one candidate.

If Shorewood wins with,
this bid Field shareholders
will have seen die value of

their shares rise by nearly 150

per cent so perhaps there is

somethingmoreto beearned
mi David S Smith shares.

At 350p the Shorewood of-

fer for Field represents the

equivalent of about.14 times

estimatesofcurrent-yeareara-

:

mgs per share. But at 125p
David Smith shares are al-

readytradeoaa peofJ6 plus.

Punt on a bid for Simfo if

you like, but do not eixpect the

returns seen with field.

PIC Inti
IN PASSING the dividend,

PIC International said it aLL

Such is the depth of the de-

pression among pork produc-
ers. and such is the doubt sur-

rounding the industry's near
future, this company could
not possibly reward share-

holders with any income. It

-was the exceptionally un-

lucky confluence of several

factors drat led PIC into these

dire straits. But one-offnega-

tive factors also worsoied —
at exactly the wrong time —
to exaggerate the impact of

the permanently troublesome
hog cycle.

The hog cycle (where pro-

duction oversupply leads to

crashing prices, which leads

to capacity reduction, which
leads to price increases,

which leads to capacity

growth again ...) seems to be
a fixture. This is despite the

fact that most pigmeat indus-
try participants appredale
the damage it causes.

PrC International may not

encounter the desperate pork
industry conditions that

have so marred its first

months as an independent
company. But without suc-

cessful diversification PIC re-

mains vulnerable to the hog
cyde. Avoid.

Edited by Robert Cole
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. Institute of Economic Affairs and
others campaigned for free price
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boost sates and raise living scand-
anis. This classic campaign for
free market forces brought togeth-w s^ggresaw entrepreneurs and
traditional economists. They3*.a

f
,on8 battle against ei

trenched forces big and small who
wanted a quiet, stable life.

The forces of order had a

Our champions become Big Brother

case cased on keep-
.jng local shops, ensuring responsi-
ble trading and good service. But
fixing retail prices was mainly an

,
instrument of manufacturers' pow-

er. The lure of price cuts wen and
resale price maintenance was out-

lawed 35years ago.Only a shrink^

ing groupofexceptionswas permit-

ted by die Court
The latest to go was books. In

the end, publishers gave up wifo-

out a struggle. Books were exempt-
ed tohdpKteraiy small bookshops
to survive butmainly to use high-

priced best sellers to subsidise oth-

ers that had fittle hope of selling

well, let alone making a profit

That gradually changed, as books
fought back against television,

reading became a growth sector of

the leisure industry and prizes

made literary novels more viable.

Most of all. Waterstones and other

specialist chains prospered fry
stocking lots of titles, to serve this

new market. The old trade restric-

tions were not needed.
Over-foe-counter medicines raise

like issues. Consumers need relia-

ble. skilled local prescription phar-

macists, who need decern profits on

other lines to survive. But Boots the

Chemist is nearly everywhere these

days and local chemists are doing
better by serving the expanding
markets far all sons of health

goods.

Defenders still claim that a quar-
ter of chemists shops will dose if

prices were freed. Aggressors such

as Asda claim that consumers are

paying £300 million a year more
than theyneed, much ofit on items

such as vitamins.

In those terms, it is virtually an
open-and-shut case. But that is not

the whole story. The balance of

power has been transformed.

Even the most powerful manufac-
turers of branded groceries are

how on the bade foot in Britain.

Butthem power to manipulate pric-

es and boost margins has not been
dissipated. It has been seized by im-

mensely powerful retailers, espe-
cially the big four grocers: Tesco.
Sainsbury. Safeway and Asda.
Generations of consumers who

grewup after the Resale Prices Act
have much to thank the super-

stores for. First came lower prices,

then greater choice. Sowe do now.
Own-label goods, pioneered by
Sainsbury and others from Marks

& Spencer’s example in clothing, al-

lowed people to buy goods of com-
parable quality to leading brands
at much lower prices. They intro-

duced novelties such as muesli and
wines from new provinces to ordi-

nary families.

Success has. however, built the

combined market shares of the big

four to what competition authori-

ties call a "complex monopoly”
and economists call oligopoly.

They share at least two thirds of

the grocery market, depending on
how you define it. And as markets
have neared saturation, competi-
tive instincts have turned to abuse
of monopoly power.
Own brands are now routinely

positioned as full-margin brand
leaders. When a manufacturer
launches a successful new brand,
you may rely on the own brand
equivalent to arrive at a similar

pricea few months later, accompa-

nied by a rise in the shelf price of

the demoted manufacturer's

brand. What whai once a stimulus

to innovation is now a deterrent.

Passing off own brand goods as

well-known brands has become a

wayoflife. One or two manufactur-
ers have been brave enough to

mount successful court cases but
the practice, which amounts to

theft of intellectual property, con-
tinues largely unchecked. Only the

biggest international food manu-
facturers such as Nestle can af-

ford, for instance, to patent their

own new shapes of bottle.

Once they captured the “excess"

profits of manufacturers, or farm-
ers. some superstores began to be-

have in the textbook fashion of oli-

gopolists. Most have gradually
learnt not to compete seriously

with each other on price, in spile of

their constant claims to the contra-

ry. The last "price war*’ was aimed

at keeping out new entrants. Occa-
sionally, however, little skirmishes
that amount to little more than
game-playing play havoc with

small shops. Not long ago. baked
beans were priced down to5p a tin.

below cost, as each vied to be most
consumer friendly. Lately, some
have sold bread at 7p or 9p a loaf,

less than half normal price.

Such loss leaders may be within
the honoured traditional practices

of supermarkets, which still like to

think of themselves as the cheeky
chappie on the market stall. The ef-

fect however, is that of predatory
pricing: to drive out competition in
order to jack up prices later on. If

there are victims, they will be Brit-

ain’s remaining small shops,
which cannot afford a monopo-
list's cross subsidies.

The Director-General of Fair
Trading should look at these prac-
tices before he focuses on medicine
prices. Otherwise he can guaran-
tee that his victory in the court will

lead to exactly the son of irrespon-
sible trading the die-hards predict.

Selling panaceas as 5p loss leaders
is not healthy competition.

Investors count the cost of
lasting lure of the Orient

Risks mount for

foreign banks

as casualties

continue in

China, writes

Alasdair Murray

F
|

or investors gathered
in London last week to

China's answer to

Howard Davies the
message was simple: despite
all the turmoil in Asia and the
collapse of one of the country's

most prominent investment
companies, it is business as
usual.

Zhou Zhengqing, chairman
of the Securities Regulatory
Commission, reassured hisau-
dience of City financiers and
businessmen that China re-

mains committed to stable ex-

change rates and will continue

to use expansionary policies to

maintain a healthy economic
growth rate. Foreign investors

should also be tempted bade

into the Chinese equity mar-
kets by die country's promised
radical overhaul of its securi-

ties laws which will clarify

ownership structures and im-
prove financial reporting laws.

Although no one would

**fcpect a senior Chinese official

to say otherwise, Mr Zheng-

qing's morale-boosting com-
ments. superfidalfy at least,

contain more than a element of

truth. China managed to trot

out respectable growth figures

last year, with GDP rising at

7.8 per cent compared with a

Government target of 8 per

cent The Chinese Government
has promised to raise fixed in-

vestment by 12 per cent this

year to keep GDP growth bub-

bling along at around 7 per

cent. China’S Central Bank is

sitting on massive currency re-

serves of $145 billion (£88 bil-

lion) with which to fight a fi-

nancial crisis. Despite the well-

documented problems across

Asia, the country recorded a

hefty current account surplus

of$30 billion last year, with for-

eign direa investment modest-

increasing to $45 billion,

"reading American compa-

nies are still sufficiently lured

by the Orient to vote China

joint second in a list of

favoured investment sites in a

recent survey.

Devaluation oftheyuan coupled witha fundamental overhaul oftheeconomy may be the only solution to China's problems

It is hard, however, to recon-

cile tins bullish picture with

the market pandemonium
prompted by just one passing

reference in the Chinese press

todevaluation at the end of last

month. That the brief allusion

to die dreaded D word — in an
article scripted byayoungjour-
nalist and tucked away in

China's sole English language
national — should so shake the

market speaks volumes for

foe depth of nervousness over

China’s economic prospects.

Only an emergency distanc-

ing operation conducted by
Dai Xianglong. the governor of

the Chinese Central Bank,

succeeded in — temporarily at

least— calming the markets.

Analysts have long been

aware that there is a credibility

gap between file official data

and the reality of an Economy
suffering massive overcapacity

and a government struggling

to impose badly needed struc-

tural reform without causing*

social discontent However, it

has taken the very real collapse

of file Guandong International

Trust and Investment Compa-
ny (Cmq finally to bring this

message home to investors.

GUIC was forced into bank-

ruptcy last month with debts

conservatively estimated to to-

tal $4.4 billion. At its peak, the

company seemed to embody all

the potential riches of this boom-
ing province of Southern Chi-

na. Its collapse has highlighted

everything currently wrong
withChinese capitalism: uncon-
trolled overinvestment in the

property sector: a structure so

opaque that the liquidator still

has not discovered the full ex-

tent of its liabilities: a business

strategy driven by politics, not

economics, and mare than just

a whiff of corruption.

For the first time in recent

years, foreign banks have been

burned in China. Government
nods and winks that investing

in the myriad of International

Trusts and Investment compa-
nies (ITICS) would prove as se-

cure as sovereign lending have
not been honoured. Instead,

the Chinese Government has -

washed its hands ofGITIG
International banks are un-

derstandably angered by the

Chinese Government's atti-

tude, but they must share some
of the Marne. Normal risk anal-

ysis appears to have been
thrown our of the window,
with the banks not only se-

duced by premised profits but
desperate to non favour with

the authorities to guarantee
future expansion.

Nor is GITIC likely to prove

the last casualty. Another Guan-
dong company, Guandong En-
terprises. is teetering on the

brink with debts ofnearly $3 bil-

lion. Anme in file Manchuri-
an city of Dalian also recentfy

defaulted on a$20 million certif-

icate of deposit jointly owed to a

number of European banks.

Japanese banks have claimed

that the company's predica-

ment is effectively in default of

loans worth $2 billion. Chinese
authorities reject these claims.

T
here is no doubt, how-
ever. that more of Chi-

na's 240 ITICS are

likely to go under,

leaving foreign banks counting

the cost The Chinese Central

Bank estimates ITICS are hold-

ing foreign debts of $8.1 billion.

Independent observers claim

the real figure is twice as much.
The GITIC collapse has final-

ly stung the Chinese Govern-
ment into action, as much as to

reduce its own exposure to the

ITICS as to appease private in-

vestors. While wholesale over-

haul has been promised, to

date only five smaller ITICS
have been earmarked for clo-

sure and 13 others for restruc-

turing. The action appears to

be too little too late to prevent

the fallout being felt elsewhere

in China’s economy. The two
main stock markets, in Shang-
hai and Shenzen, have fallen to

all-time lows while foreign

bank lending premiums are

beginning to increase.

Equally worrying, for a Gov-
ernment obsessed with preserv-

ing soda! order, there is grow-
ing evidence ofthe human cost

of China’s economic problems.

In Shenzen, a group of 150 in-

vestors have taken the unusual
step of asking for a licence to

protest against a brokerage

firm ’that they claim has de-

frauded them of $56 million.

Elsewhere in the country there

has been a spate of bombs that

have killed more than 31

people and injured 100 during

fire last month.
The Chinese Government is

faced with an economy in des-

perate need of a radical restruc-

turing programme that will in-

evitably lead to even larger so-

cial costs. External analysts esti-

mate the real unemployment
rate stands at 15 per cent, with

some 170 million rural workers

“surplus" to requirements. Re-

forming the nationalised state

sector is likely to increase the

number ofjobless by 30 million

and this figure does not take

into account the fact that Chi-

nese companies have run up in-

ventories worth $500 billion, or

halfthe total economy, in a des-

perate attempt to meet output

targets. As a result, prices have
fallen for 15 months in a row
and it is difficult to see how
domestic demand can be suffi-

ciently stimulated to absorb
this land of slack.

The banking sector is also in

serious trouble, with bad loans

conservatively estimated to

total $200 billion or 20percent
of GDP. The Government has
promised to package off the

bad loans to newly created in-

dependent agencies, a plan

which Deutsche Bank believes

will cost some $430 billion.

C
hina's Government is

claiming it will

achieve 7 per cent

growth this year. Ana-
lysts. however, forecast that the

oountry will be lucky to record

a growth rate of 4per cent
This iswhy the issueofdeval-

uation is never likely to be far

away. For all the well-

rehearsed anti-devaluation ar-

guments— the increased costs

of servicing foreign debt the

riskofrenewed currency conta-

gion across Asia and. not least

the recent appreciation in the

yen— devaluation will remain
a tempting quick-fix policy

lever. With interest ratesdown
to low levels and China al-

ready subsidising exporters

through a tax rebate, the only
alternative is the lengthy and
potentially socially disruptive

task of a fundamental over-

haul of the domestic economy.
A close reading of recent Chi-

nese pronouncements on the

subject shows that the Govern-
ment, not surprisingly, has kept

its options open. Lu Mai. chief

executive of China Develop-

ment Research Foundation, a

think tank with dose govern-

ment links, late last month
ruled out a devaluation now but

suggested that the yuan should

move in a wider currency band
once the other Asian economies

have settled down. The Gover-

nor of the Chinese Central Bank
has been careful only to ruleout
devaluation while China is still

running a huge trade surplus.

For all China’s desire to

avoid the fate that befell the

rest of Asia, in the end it ap-

pears not a question of if. but

when, the country devalues.

Yves of change
VES-TH 1BAULT de Silguy. the all-

jnquering father of the euro, has

xn spotted around Paris in an unu-

lal posture. On his knees, and with

is hands dasped imploringly in

ontofhim.
Let me explain. De Silguy, one of

/o French Commissioners, sees his

,-e-year term of office expire at the

id of the year. He is desperate to

# and see through the rest of the

•eat euro experiment.

His problem is France's peculiar

power-sharing arrangements, which
require one Commissioner to be So-

cialist and the other GaullisL The So-

cialist half, Edith Cresson, is not only

at retirement age but is so badly en-

imred in domestic trouble that she
carmot hope to survive. She has even

lost the support of Lionel Jospin, her

feflow Socialist and successor as
Prime Minister.

It is unthinkable for the Socialists

to lose their Commissioner but fbrde
Silguy to cany on. But no one can

think of two possible successors. So
de Silguy has been reduced to plead-

ing forhisjob on personal visits in re-

cent days both to Jospin and to

Jacques Chirac, the French President

and a fellow GaullisL

“irs a very, very fluid situation,"

says my Paris source. "Chirac is un-

certain, and Jospin’s in a quandary”

area would get you tittle more than a

lock-up in Bayswater

>e Silguy is forced to plead for

as job with the powers that be

MY ATTENTION is drawn a> the

William Hill prospectus and the list

of non-executives. One is Michael

Blackburn, a former partner at

Deloitte 8 Touche. I idfy study his

previousform. He hasafew director-

ships. but two stick in the mind.

He was in at the start at Aerostruc-

turesHamble, one ofthe worst mar-

ket flotations of the }990s. And he

was at BlueArrow, which ended afew

careen in the BSOs. Still, life's a gam*

ble, isn’t it?

Just a snifter
BIZARRE scenes at the launch of

South African Breweries’ £4 billion

flotation in London, where City jour-

nalistsare handed aprospectus on ar-

rival and told they will have to hand
it bade before they leave, it is some
American nonsense to do with the

SEC which insists foe document can

only be given to bona fide investors.

So fleeting was the glimpse afforded

thatweraighthavemissed news ofdi-

rectors' generous relocation expenses

from South Africa.Two get £100.000

a year for three years, a third a total

of £150|000. Graham Mackay, chief

executive, says: “You have to realise

that in South Africa the price of a five-

bedroom house with a swimming
pool and an acre of land in a good

A

I TRUSTAllied Domecq, waiting pa-
tiently to do a much-needed deal
with Seagram, the Canadian drinks

group, has seen the latest edition of
Fortune.

There is a lengthy interview with

Edgar Bronfman Jr. the 43-year-old

family scion who took Seagram into

Hollywood and music He doesn’t

mention drinks once.

Instead Bronfman explains how en-

tertainment is going to come right

He sold his du Pont shares to payfor
his entry into Hollywood, and du
Pont shares nearly doubled, says For-

tune oddly. He sold out of Time
Warner before those shares started

to climb . He boughtMCA skortlybe-

fore Steven Spielberg left

So the joke in Hollywood is that

Bronfman is infotainmenCs answer

to “Wrong Way’ Corrigan. He was a
US /tier in the 1930s who left New
York for California, and landed in

Ireland instead.

Town, but it is all in the estate agent's

brochure anyway.

That headline price of £1 million is

actually E50Q.000. The villa was in

the top 50 in the Condi Nasi Travel-

lers Guide, the estate agent tells me
— except that it wasn't

And as to pop stars and super-mod-

els, well, Naomi Campbell dropped

in once but never stayed. Ditto Mark
Thaicher. the only other celebrity any-

one can think of. Celebrity?

Christie mutters engagingly about

“agent's poetic licence". Still, the villa

looks nice.

Martin Waller
aty.diaryethe-times.co.uk

Cape of hope
FOR the price ofa lock-upin Bayswa-
ter,John Aspinall's son is selling a vil-

la in South Africa, the haunt of pop
stars and super-models and voted

one of the world’s top 50 houses to

rent Cost, £1 million, according to

Christie & Co, the estate agent
Very little of the above is true, except

for tire sale by Bassa Aspinall of the

Mila Romelia, just outside Cape

Boards pass
over the IT
conundrums
F

lick through the annual
report of any large

American high-tech

company and you are likely to

see a profile of its “chief tech-

nology officer" or“chief infor-

mation officer".

These creatures are usually

former senior technicians who
have at some point in their ca-

reer decided to change out of

their white coat and into a pin-

stripe suit In foe US. being
chief technology officer (or

“cto") is only slightly less im-

pressive than being chief exec-

utive or finance director.

In Britain, however, such ex-

ecutives are still a rather rare

breed. Only companies that

specialise in technology —
such as Psion, the palmtop
computer manufacturer, and
a dutch of tiny Cambridge-
based start-up ventures —are
likely to employ technical ex-

perts at board leveL Even
then, it is usually only to

please American investors.

But with technology becom-
ing more important — and
more complex — by the day.
the lack of chief technology of-

ficers on the boards of British

companies could become a
problem. Indeed, it could lead

to some of the major strategic

advantages of technology be-

ing overlooked.

Research by the Gartner
Group, published this week,

seems to support this theory.

The research, based on a sur-

vey ofEuropean and US busi-

nesses with annual sales of

more than $250 million (£150

million), suggests that crucial

technology issues are still be-

ing batted between the IT and
telecoms departments of large

companies.

These issues could indude
how best to set up an intranet

or which mobile phone

THE HOT NEWS ON INFORMATION.
COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

company should be used by
employees. Companies also

face foe key question of how
to use foe Internet to their ad-
vantage. According the the

Gartner Group, most Europe-

an companies believe that

these issues should be dealr

with by their IT departments.

After alt many British board

members are accountants by
training, and find IT issues

boring and complicated.

Is this situation likely to

change in foe near future?

Peter Kjrwan. editor of Com-
puting magazine, says: “We
are seeinga generational shift

happening,but there's a lot of

older people who need to get

out of foe way first”

THE US may end up with

a different technological

standard for third-generation

mobile phones to Europe and
Japan, according to Siemens,
the German engineering
giant The situation would be
a disaster for the global mo-
bile phone market which
hopes growth will be fuelled

by a single worldwide stand-

ard. But foe US and Europe
cannot agree. “There’s always
room fora compromise." VoDc-
er Jung, executive director of

Siemens, said. “But at the mo-
ment it looks like a battle."

CHRIS AYRES
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Rail reform urged as

operators escape lightly

ROY RILEY

By Fraser Nelson

THE Government faced fresh

calls to scrap the regulatory re-

gime of financial penalties 'gov-

erning Britain's privatised rail-

ways yesterday as it emerged
that some of the worst perform-

ers have escaped with minus-
cule fines.

John O'Brien, the rail fran-

chising director, said he was
powerless to alter the regime,
which charged £7.35 million in

punctuality fines over a
12-week period yet handed out
£276 million in subsidies.

FirstGroup. which was
threatened with legal action be-

cause of delays on its North
Western Trains franchise, has
been given an £8,000 punctual-

ity bonus — even though its

service continued to slide over

the past three months of 1993,

Chi Item Railways — which
has seen the number of late

trains on its London to Bir-

mingham route double since

April last year — has been

charged a total of £171.000 in

punctuality penalties yet re-

ceived an £8.9 million subsidy

This comes after three of its

managers agreed ro sell out to

John Laing. the construction

company, in a deal that will

net them £500.000 each.

Mr O'Brien said; "The incen-

tive regime is not a question of

how I feel about the train com-
panies' performance. The pay-

ments 1 make are a matter or

contracts. They are not discre-

tionary." He emphasised that,

for the first lime. Opraf is re-

ceiving more penalties than it

is handing out in bonuses un-

der the regime.

Gerald Corbett, chief execu-

tive of Railtrack. a long-stand-

ing critic ofthe financial archi-

tecture of the railway system,
said: The current incentive re-

gime works for Railtrack — if

we eliminated all delays

caused by us. our profits

would be up by £100 million.”

Mr Corbett, who has called

Tor ihe introduction of a
scheme where rail operators'

subsidies are linked to perform-
ance. added: "But it was de-

signed for an era where there

was no passenger growth. To
use the same system during
the growth we are seeing now
is an enormous challenge."

- 7 -tHPRAF PENALTY
' :
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. Stagecoach : Sooth West Trains
'

‘ -£3,259.000 £43.447.846

• Go-Ahead
: Thames Trains

'

-£1.915,000 £17.734.154

Conrex * Connoat Sooth Eastern -1X577.000 £60521538
j National Express : Central Trains' -£1.259,000 1 £87.566.538

Prism I Cardiff Railway
-

-1X142,000 £3X962.789
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National Express : ScotRail
••

- j £4.928.000 ] £86.277,462

;

MTC Trust - Northern Spirit
"

‘
J £1468.000 £87,584,538

Prism-
{
US Rail £454.000 i £17.865.000

FirstGroup ; Great Eastern - 1 £457.000 i £10.005,231

; Connex : Connox South Central £714,000 £38563.769

Source. Opraf Covers financial year from April 1 to December 12 7

Yesterday. Opraf confirmed

last week's report in The
Times that named Chiltem,

Cardiff and Thames trains as

the three sharpest faHers in

performance over 199S.

National Express's ScotRail

franchise, which has again

been named the most punctual

service in the UK. has so far

picked up £4.93 million in bo-

nuses for the 36 weeks to De-
cember L2.

Stagecoach’s South West
Trains franchise was hardest

hit— paying £3.26 million for

the same period in which its

level of delayed trains in-

creased by 22 per cent.

Stagecoach intends to pass

on much of these charges to

Railtrack. which has to pay up
if the delays were caused by in-

frastructure problems.

The incentive regime was
written before privatisation

took place. Under European
law. the Government cannot
change the system without ap-
proval from the train compa-
nies.

Mr O'Brien, who is to step

down from his post, said: "I

don’t have the power to

change the payments, because

these are bilateral contracts.

They can be changed, but only
with the train operators’ con-

sent”
Almost every contraa lasts

until at least 2003, with some
stretching to 2015.

.Always late, page 2
Commentary, page 27

John Prescott Deputy Prime Minister, was in the City yester-

day at the launch or trading in Channel Tunnel Ran link
2028 and 2038 bonds to raise £1.65 billion; while £1 billion

will be raised with the Launch of shorter-dated 2010 bonds.

Demand for the bonds, which carry a government guaran-
tee. was said to be substantial. The link will run to Waterloo.

PIC International passes
on interim dividend

By Robert Cole, city correspondent

PIC INTERNATIONAL the

pig breeding technology firm,

will not pay an interim divi-

dend this year as the company
gave warning of massive over-

supply problems in the market
for pork that continue to dis-

rupt its business.

PIC. which does not farm
pigs itself but supplies breed-

ing stock to pork fanners, yes-

terday said that the parlous

stateof the market was leading

to a sharp decline in orders.

The company i ncurred oper-

ating losses in the six months
ro December 31. though inter-

est credits meant that PIC

managed to report a pre-tax

profit of £2.1 million — that,

however, is a 94 per cent fall

from its figures for the same
period in 1997.

Brian Baldock. chairman,

said the conditions in the pig

meat industry were the worst

for 50 years. Prices of pork
have plummeted as farmers
switched production facilities

away from beef two years ago,

when the BSE scare was at its

peak. The oversupply has
been exacerbated by a fall in

demand from Russia.

Mr Baldock said that the

price of pork had fallen "well

below- the costs of production.

PIC is all that remains of

Dalgety, the food group that

was radically restructured

with large segments of the

business sold off. Shares in

PIC shed 10 per cent yesterday

to dose at 62'^p and are now
trading at barely a quarter of

what they were last summer.
For the first halfof 1997 PIC

paid a 6p dividend. Mr Bald-

ock said a dedsion about the fi-

nal dividend for this year will

be made in September, when
prospects will be clearer.

Tempus. page 28

US rivals join bid battle

for Field paper group

FIELD GROUP, die paper
and packaging company, is at

the centre of a bidding war
after Shorewood Packaging
Corporation of the US yester-

day unveiled a counter offer.

Shorewood has bid 350p a
share for the UK group,
forcing Field's directors to

withdraw their backing for

the offerof 320pa share made
three weeks ago by Chesa-
peake Corporation, also an
American paper group.

Field is now recommending
its shareholders accept Shore-

wood's offer, which values the

company at £211.4 million.

By PaulArmstrong

though there is believed to be
a strong chance that Chesa-
peake wUi return with a high-

er bid. Chesapeake would say

only that it was considering

its position in the light of
Shorewood’s offer.

Field shares were trading at

227p the day before it entered

takeover talks with Chesa-
peake. They dosed yesterday

at 356p. up from 343fcp

previously.

Both suitors view Field as

an ideal launching pad into

Europe, enabling them to be

part of the industry's world-

wide consolidation. Field, in

turn, is keen for the financial

backing offered by the Ameri-
can bidders. The paper and
packaging sector has strag-

gled on the stock market for

some time, making it difficult

for Field to raise the equity

needed to underpin an expan-

sion into Europe.
Keith Gilchrist Field's chief

executive, said both bidden
offered strategic advantages to

his company. Tt comes down
to price at the end of the day,”

MrGilchrist said. “There is not

a lot to choose between them.”

Tempus, page 28
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Stansted 49% growth:

helps to lift BAA

on the same time last year The big

came at Stansted, a base for many of the no-frills budget a

lines, and from flights to Ireland.
. , _

Traffic at Stansted rose 49 per cent although toe Essexau--

Dort carries about a tenth of the volumes ofHeaihrow. where

passenger growth was up 33 per cent to 4J mtihon. Gaiwick

passenger volumes grew by 10 per cent, while Glasgow and

Edinburgh airports docked growth of 4.7 per cent and 6.5 per.

cent respectively. The biggest segmentofBAA'S passenger fig-

ures, scheduled European flights, grew by 7.9 per cent while

passengers to the Irish Republic were up by 14 per cent. UK
domestic passenger growth came in at only 3.6 per cent *

Bid hits Focus’s costs
FOCUS DYNAMICS, the engineering group, yesterday rave

warning that “significant costs*’ were incurred m defending

the company from a takeover bid by Corporate Resolve, an

Ofex-fisted investment firm. The offer for the entire share capi-

tal of Focus was announced in November and withdrawn last*

week. SirJames McKinnon, chairman, said: "FocusDynam£>

ics has been forced to incur significant costs defending itsel^jj

from an unsolicited and unwelcome offer from a bidder’

whose ability to fund the offer was unconvincing at best" /

Ferguson in £13m sale
FERGUSON INTERNATIONAL is selling its food, personal

care and beverage division to Labelling Dynamics, a Euro-

pean manufacturer of self-adhesive labels, for £13 million. The

division, which also includes a flexible packaging and a foil;

packaging business, made an operating profit of £13 million

in the year to Ftebruaiy 28, 1998. However, difficult trading core:

ditions mean it will record a significant loss this year. Fergu-

son proposes to sell its remaining businesses and return funds

to shareholders. The shares were unchanged at 41p yesterday.

Fishers hooks rival
FISHERS INTERNATIONAL, the loss adjuster, has con-

tinued on the acquisition trail by confirming that it is trif; £

5

buy its smaller rival, Pycraft & Arnold, the AIM-quotecfc VV
company. The recommended cash and shares offer values

Pycraft at 69p a share, or £10.8 million.A full cash alterna-

tive is worth 67.066p. Fishers said the deal will bring sig-
j

nificant cost savings and stronger management to a busi- !

ness with increased critical mass. <£*

Heal’s shares rise 10%
SHARES in Heal’s were up 10 per cent yesterday after the

homefurnishings retailersaid saks in the 20 weeks toJanuary

30 were up 4 per cent Martin Boase. chairman, said the per-

formance during die Christmas and winter sales periods was
very satisfactory against the difficult retail climate. He expect-

ed “significantly enhanced sales" at its flagship store in central 1

London from dieend of this month when the refurbishment of

its main furniture trading floor will be finished.

Rexam expands in US
REXAM, the packaging company, has agreed to buy Sussex
Plastics Inc for £19 million. Sussex, which had sales of £183
million in 1997 and net assets of £7.9 million, is based in Mil-

waukee. Wisconsin, and is a custom injection-moulding man-
ufacturer of plastic packaging, primarily for the cosmetics

market. Lorand Spyers-Duran, the current chief executive of

Sussex and a pan-owner, will retain his post while the busi-

ness is merged with Rexam’s beauty packaging operations.

i!r.
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Changing face of reporting
Anthony Carey praises standards

set by the winners of this year's

published accounts awards

Anthony Carey says top reports help to establish benchmarks

I
t's scrumptious. That is the

judges' view of Bulmers'

annual report, the newly
announced winner of the small-

er company section of the 1999

Siock Exchange and Chartered

Accountants Annual Awards
for Published Accounts.

The report leads ofT with a

lively front cover illustration of

an inviting glass of rider to-

gether with the caption “the

world's leading cider maker".
There's no mistaking the mar-
ket the company is in. nor its

place in it. Inside. Bulmers ex-

plains concisely that it will con-

tinue io measure its success in

terms of market leadership,

product quality', increasing

shareholder value and reward-

ing employment opportunities

for its employees. The report s

real success, though, lies in its

discussing these issues in an in-

formative way that offers an in-

sight into Bulmers’ corporate

culture and its relationship

with the providers nf its hu-

man and financial capital. The
report also reads as a seamless

whole rather than appearing

to be a series of disjointed sec-

tions written by a number uf

different people, an unfortu-

nately frequent occurrence.

The company's perform-

ance relative to the market is

discussed and some percent-

age figures provided of sales

volume increases. This infor-

mation is put into context with
a helpful analysts of market
trends affecting the cider in-

dustry' with reference made to

the sale of alcopops. taxation,

advertising and changing con-

sumption patterns.

The chairman seems to en-

capsulate Bulmers’ philosophy
when he says that "your com-
pany has been trading for 110

years. We believe in taking the

long view’ in the establishment

of our orchards, in the build-

ing of brands and in our ap-

proach to investment at home
and overseas, but above all we
seek to ensure that we have the

right people in the right place

now and in the future".

Far more space is devoted to

employee issues in this report

than Is the norm, with a discus-

sion on employee develop-

ment, Bulmers’ new Employee
Learning Centre and the role

of the longstanding Employee
Council. The names of the 77

employees who have been with

Ihe company for more than 30
years are also included.

Boots, the winner of the larg-

er company section of this

year's reporting awards has.

like Bulmers. strong family

roots and headquarters in the

heart of England. It. loo. de-

votes a section of its winning
report to its people and. in ad-

dition. has others on the envi-

ronment and ihe community.
Boots states on the first page

nf its report that its long-term

goals primarily focus on gener-

ating strong cashflows and su-

perior rerums for shareholders.

!t has calculated that the value

ofpayments made tu sharehold-

ers in the five years to March
1998 in the form of dividends

and one-off payments totalled

£1.9 billion w hich, when added
to share price movements, was

equivalent to a return of 128 per

cent over the period, or 18 per

cent on an annualised basis.

Most unusually, details are also

provided of how this measure
of performance compares with

that in ten peer companies.

Boots ranked fourth behind

SmithKline Beecham. Tesco
and GUS. but ahead of. for ex-

ample- Kingfisher. Marks &
Spencer and Sainsbury 's. not to

mention Sears.

As highlighted recently in

The 21st Century Annual Re-
port, the whole area of annual
report disclosure outside the au-

dited financial statements is

likely to increase significantly

in importance, it embraces a

wide range of overlapping top-

ics including non-finanrial

measures of performance, the

value of a company’s intangi-

bles. shareholder value and fu-

ture prospects as well as social,

employee and environmental

reporting. This vital element of
the annual report is now over-

due for a co-ordinated review,

having developed over time in

a higgledy-piggledy fashion.

The winning reports for J999

help to establish benchmarks
of what is achievable.

Anthony Carey is director of
the Centre for Business Per-

formance of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants.

The 2ki CenturyAnnuel Re-

port is available un 0171-

bXHft&t or on the Internet at:

iajew.co.uk

ANY OTHER BUSINESSBowman pointed

the way at PW
THERE is an irony in the hu-

miliation and fining of the

Coopers half of Lhe newly

merged PricewaierhouseCoop-

ers over their past work for the

late Robert Maxwell's empire.

For Price Waterhouse always

refused ro have anything to do
with the ov erweight media mo-
gul. The firm's senior partner

through the crucial years was
Sir Jeffery Bowman. He never

forgot his experiences in his

early days as a partner when
the firm was appointed as inde-

pendent reporting accountants

to ftrgamon during the take-

over battle that subsequently

drew tlie famous Department
ofTrade opinion that Maxwell
“was not a person who could

be relied upon to exercise prop-

er stewardship of a publicly

quoted company.
Bowman did most of the leg

work for the investigation.

And for ever after, whenever

Maxwell bought a company
that Price Waterhouse audit-

ed. the firm would quietly re-

sign, Now they wish that Coop-
ers had done likewise, “i know
we are not supposed to refer to

Coopers as ’themy mused one
PW partner this week, “but for

a few days ws are going to."

Testament . .

.

COLIN SHARMAN. the

globe-trotting worldwide chief-

tain of KPMG. has obviously

not updated his Cv for a

while. Fellow leaders at the

World Economic Forum jam-
boree in Davos the other week

were started at Sharman's en-

try in the event's directory,

known locally as "The Bible"'.

He was listed as “Chairman
Eled. KPMG and Ernst &
Young 'mercer)”. We all

thought the mercer had been
called off a year ago. Maybe
no one has got Sharman off a
plane long enough to tel! him.

... of youth
THE English IGA has at last

caught upwith the post-modern
ways of the youth of this coun-

try. It has just produced a
“Chartered Accountants —
factfinder” to proride the young
with an idea of w hat the profes-

sion involves. It contains a se-

ries of case studies of trainee

and qualified accountants.

What is startling is (he front cov-

er. Under the slogan The BIG
Picture" it depicts two people at

the cinema eating popcorn and
screaming at whatever they
have jusl seen. A typical reac-

tion to a first glance at what the

finance director fondly believes

the preliminary results should
look like presumably.

Robert Bruce

Sleeper derailed at

Willesden Junction
IT IS not often that you find that a youthful
indiscretion has come to light in the disclo-

sure documents produced during the negoti-

ation of a merger.
However, the impending disappearance

of the Arm of Moores Rowland into BDO
Stoy Hayward has triggered just such an in-

stance. Once upon a time 1 served my arti-

cles with what was then Edward Moore &
Sons. It was a firm whose great days were al-

ready past. But the full realisation of this

had not really sunk ire They had been found-
ed in 1866. They had been the great auditors
and advisers to the priming and brewing in-

dustries. Sir Edward Cecil Moore himself
had been Lord Mayor of London in 1922 and
president of the English ICAin 1923. His por-
trait still hangs above the staircase in the in-

stitute’s headquarters in Moorgate Place.

But by the time I was em-
ployed there as an articled

clerk, the grandeur was .

much reduced. The firm had
missed its opportunities. Cli-

ents had merged and gone
for growth, but the firm had
not followed the same route.

The really big listed clients

had either gone or were
about to go.

There was an apocryphal
story that the firm had been
approached just after the
war by an up-and-coming
bunch ofpeople called Coop-
er Brothers who fancied a
merger with Moores to

bring them respectability.

But Moores was supposed
to have considered them
mere upstarts and told them
that they had no future. If you look at the
portraitof Sir Edward you can seethateven
then complacency had set in.

On theotherhand, suchafirm wasa terrif-

ic place to learn about business and indus-

try. In your three years you worked every-

where from huge printing works tostockbro-

kers. horn charities to breweries, from engi-

neering works to small private dubs.The in-

sight you gained into how different business-

es worked was immense. And it was also

fun. Or it could often be fun.

There was a terrible place; an engineering

company out in the wikis of Willesden Junc-

tion. to which everyone dreaded being ex-

iled. And that was where my downfall took

place. The managing director claimed that

he had found me asleep in the boardroom. 1

have always denied this. Early signs ofrigor

mortis might well have set in as 1 perused

thebought ledger, but complete collapsebad

Robert
Bruce

not occurred. It didn’t matter. I was removed
from the audiL My fellow students reckoned
this a considerable triumph. But the part-

ners thought it a disgrace.

It is thus tale from the early career of
someonewho was saved from accountancy
by journalism that has cropped up in the
documentation of the merger that means
that the Moores name will vanish cm
March 1. It was hardly isolated behaviour
At what was known as the Articled Oerk
Dinner, one fellow student who these day
is a senior City specialist in regulation, was"
progressing speedily around the balcony
of what is now the Institute of Directors oh
his hands and knees. He came to an
abrupt halt against an obstacle. He looked
up and found the senior partner looking
down. He was asked what he was up to.

“Playing trains, sir," he re-

plied and carried on.
On another celebrated oc-

casion an audit manager,
who has again gone on to

great things, found it op-
pressively hot on a June af-

ternoon after a visit to the
pub at lunchtime. He was
found by the dient with a
knotted handkerchief on

1

his head, no shirt or tie. his:

feet in a cooling bow! ofwa-
ter and the radio commen-
tary Brom Wimbledon
damped to his ear. There is

a long history to all this.,,

Ian Brindle, now
wide chief of risk manage-
mem at Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers. will tell you of the
time that late m the

orating nhed playing cricket with ruler
and ball of paper he was caught at wide,
imd-on by Dunlop's finance directoras he

head round the door to see bow the
auditors were getting on.
The demise of the last vestiges of Ed-'

ward Moore& Sons tells us that an era has
passed. Business organisations that fed! to
adapt to changing circumstances will at.
ways vanish. The failure of the Moores.*
partners was not to see the firm in the cot#
texte of the rest ofthe profession andoftfa^

their clients were following.;
Thgr Ifltttia cosy life in which they hoped

choX?i.
0ff

-

l
**®1 rcptoation. What they-

?™SS5r
have

^
eeit doin8 was whatwe ji

tor staffweredomg--observingdientcb-_
panHS and working out for ourselveswhy
some succeeded and others failed- V‘

*

tbcir Strategies were leading
them. Long live BDO Stoy Hayward.

y7 \
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 11 1999 Court of Appeal

Tank shot not crime of violence Beer supply tie is enforceable
Regina v Ministry of De-
fence. Ex parte Walker
Before l^rd JusticeAuU. Lord Jus-
-aChadwick and Sir Christopher
cushion
Pudgment February 5]
A soldier who. while serving in Bos-
nia as pan of the United Nations
Protection Ports in the former Yu-
goslavia. was seriously injured as
a rwulr of a single round fired by a
bennan tank into the accommoda-
tion block he was based m, was
rightly refused compensation by
the Ministry of Defence under an
scheme it operated providing com-
pensation for members of the
Armed Forces who were the vic-
tims of crimes of violence white
serving abroad.

The scheme was designed to
compensate for injuries resulting
from action akin to domestic crime
and not from warlike or military
condua while peacekeeping in a
foreign battlefield.

The Court of Appeal so held,
Ixird Justice Chadwick dissenting,
in a reserved judgment dismissing
the appeal of Sergeant Trevor
filter from the dismissal by Mr—stice Latham in the Queen’s
Bench Division on February 9.
19% or his application for judicial
review of the refusal of the Minis-
try of Defence on October 31, 1996.
io pay compensation under the
Criminal Injuries Compensation
(Overseas) Scheme for injuries he
suffered on May 3. 1995, when he
was a corporal in 21 Engineer Regi-
ment based at Maglaj School, Mag-
la, an observation post and an ac-
commodation unit housing the
British contingent.

His duties were to assist in the
construction of a road as pan of an
attempt to rebuild the avilian econ-
omy. His unit was armed but was
only permitted to use force in self-

defence.

After undergoing 13 operations
he had had his right leg amputated
above the knee.

Mr David Pannick. QC and Mr
Michael Fordham for Sergeant
Walken Mr Philip Sales for tte
ministry.

LORD JUSTICE AULD said
'bat the discretionary scheme was
/traduced by the ministry on De-

cember 1. 1979. to provide compara-
ble levels of compensation to mem-
bers of the Armed Races injured

abroad as a result of crimes of vio-

lence. which would have been
awarded by the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Board had the inju-

ry beat caused by a crime commit-
led in Great Britain.

In a letter ofJanuary 9, 1980, dis-

tributed within the Ministry, it

was stated that aO details of the
scheme had not yet been finally de-

rided, but h did not apply where
the act of violence which resulted

in injury or death of a serviceman
was committed “by an enemy
wherea stateofwar existsorawar-
like situation is declared to exist”.

That exclusion was not men-
tioned when the scheme, was first

published in the Army General

and Administrative Instructions in

May 1990. distributed within the
Services and available to all person-
nel.

The Minister of State for the
Armed forces, Mr Nicholas
Soames. in a parliamentary state-

ment on December 5. 1994. taking
account of the peacekeeping opera-
tions in Bosnia said that compensa-
tion under the scheme would not
be payable as a result of“war oper-
ations or military activity by war-
ring factions*', and he distin-

guished the position in Northern
Ireland where terrorist operations
were not deemed to be war opera-
tions or military activity by war-
ring factions.

Mr Pannick, while acknowledg-
ing that tile ministry was entitled
to determine and formulate the cri-

teria it wished to govern the
scheme, maintained that h had act-
ed unlawfully in that (i) it misinter-
preted its own criteria; (ii) the crite-

ria were irrational; and (Hi) it lad
applied the criteria unfairly
He contended that Sergeant

Walkers injuries were not the re-

sult of war operations or military
activity by warring factions but
from conduct amounting to an in-

ternational crime, the deliberate, it

was assumed, firing at a UN peace-
keeping base, and so outside the ex-
clusion from the scheme.

He sought suppon from the
United Nations' Convention on the
Safety of United Nations and Asso-
ciated forsannd, adopted by the
General Assembly on December 9.

1994. now endorsed by the United
Nations Personnel Act 1997. and
submitted that the Convention's
provisions drew a distinction be-
tween actions against peacekeep-
ing forces and actions against UN
forces engaged in enforcement ac-

tion. and that the former were
crimes in violation of international

law.

His Lordship said that the true

meaning of the scheme's policy

was a matter for the court to de-

cide; misinterpretation erf its own
policy might render the ministry's

derision defective in the same way
as ignoring iL

Bid if the policy was not as dear-
ly expressed as it might have been,

there was nevertheless a spectrum

of meaning as to what might consti-

tute military activity, and the court

should respect the ministry's evalu-

ation of it unless it was irrational:

see R y Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, Exparte Smith York-

shire Transport Ltd ([1993| I WLR
23,32).

The scheme, as originally intro-

duced and as announced by the

minister in 1994. was intended to

mirror that of the domestic

scheme, and did not extend to vio-

lence. criminal or otherwise, result-

ing from war operations or mili-

tary activity to which servicemen

might become subject while on
duty abroad.

Second, as Mr Sales submitted,

the term “military activity” and an
international crime of violence

were not mutually exclusive, and
the distinction relied on by Mr ftm-

nick did not arise. The exclusion of

compensation for injuries result-

ing from war operations or mili-

tary activities by waning factions

Iran a scheme intended tocompen-
sate forajminal condua necessari-

ly comemptaied that criminal con-

duct oould take one of those forms,

otherwise there was no need for its

exclusion.

Third, any other construction of

the scheme would cause great diffi-

culties in its application.

it was assumed that the tank

fired deliberately. If the round was
fired at an opposing enemy faction

and had hit the base by a mistake
short of criminal recklessness, Mr
Pannick accepted that that would
come within the scheme's exclu-

sion.

Practical difficulties in the appli-

cation of the criteria could occur
where issues arose as to whether
enemy fire or other military activi-

ty was intentional, reckless or just

careless.

Thus, even If there was some
lack of precision in the formulation
of the exclusionary criteria, the

ministry's interpretation of it satis-

fied the test in South Yorkshire

Transport.
As to the argument that there

was no rational basis for depriving

a peacekeeper of compensation for

injury caused by an international

crime, his Lordship said that there

was no irrationality in the minis-

try's adoption of a scheme that

sought to remove from the scheme
a feature peculiar to the life of a

member of the Armed Services

abroad in a theatre of war or
where there was military activity

between warring factions, but not

present at home, namely the risk of

injury from warlike behaviour.

Moreover, the ministry wasani-
tled to develop the scheme with the

problems of the type posed by Bos-

nia particularly in mind, just as it

was entitled to take the view that

the circumstances in Northern Ire-

land were materially different

from those in Bosnia.
Furthermore, the availability of

an indemnity from the UN for pay-
ments made to UN personnel in-

jured by warring factions did not

make irrational a general policy of
the ministry not to make such pay-

ments.

As to the argument that fairness

demanded that die ministry

should have informed soldiers go-

ing to Bosnia of any exclusionary

provision in the scheme on which it

intended to rely, any suggestion of

unfairness was unfounded. Such
knowledge as Sergeant Walker
might have had of the original

scheme was sketchy and. as the

jud£p said, “anecdotal".

Moreover, it was difficult d see

what steps, if he had appreciated

the precise effect of the scheme be-

fore going to Bosnia, he could and
would have taken to ameliorate its

consequences for him in the event

of Injury from military activity

while there.

It gave his Lordship no pleasure
in finding against Sergeant Walk-

eron all his grounds of appeal. He

was a very brave soMkr in the per-

formance of his hazardous, duties

in Bosnia, and very courageous in

the face of the terrible injuries suf-

fered in consequence.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK,
dissenting, said that the decision to
reject Sergeant Walker’s claim was
taken by the Army Board and ctan-

municaied to him by the ministry,
but there was no indication wheth-
er that board drew any distinction

between "war operations" and
“military activity by warring fac-

tions".

It was not possible to identify

whether under the ministry’s poli-

cy there was any such distinction.

or into what category the attack on
the Maglaj School was thought by
the board to foil.

There was nothing to suggest
from the parliamentary statement
of December 5. 1994. that the minis-

ter thought he was announcing
any new policy. The point he was
seeking u make was that compen-
sation was not payable in respect

of injuries suffered as a result of

war operations, because those
would not be "criminal injuries" in

the accepted sense.

Furthermore, there was nothing
to suggest the minister intended to

draw a distinction between “war
operations” and "military activity

by warring factions" Thai was con-
firmed by a later parliamentary

statement he made in respect of

Sergeant Walker's case an May 20.

1996.

In his Lordship's view the true

policy was that compensation un-

der the scheme was not available

where injury occurred as the result

of "war or warlike operations."

and the ministry conceded in argu-
ment it did not rely on “war opera-

tions" in the instant case.

Therefore, the question the

board should have addressed was:

did Sergeant Walkers injury occur
as a result of warlike operations?

There was a significant difference

between that question and the ques-

tion whether his injury occurred as
a result of military activity.

The discharge of the single tank

shell might be regarded as a mili-

tary activity: firing at an accommo-
dation block occupied by a peace-

keeping unit might well not be re-

garded as a warlike operation.

His Lordship oould see no rea-

son why a decision-taker address-

ing himself to what was the correct

question, and taking account of the

UN Convention, should nor ron-

dude that firing at the accommoda-
tion block was not a warlike opera-

tion.

If the board did not draw any
distinction between “war opera-
tions” and “military activity be-

tween warring factions” and in the

light of the minisoys concession,

foe board's decision could not be

upheld. The appeal should be al-

lowed.

Sir Christopher Soughion gave
a judgment agreeing that the ap-
peal should be dismissed.

' Solicitors; Leigh Day & Co;
Treasury Solidtor.

Investigation inappropriate
iin re L (a Minor) (Section 37
direction)

It was not appropriate for a judge
to order an investigation by foe fo-

cal authority under section 37 of

the Children Ad 1989 in private

law proceedings.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Butler-Stoss and Lord Justice

Thorpe) so held on February 5 in al-

lowing in pari an appeal brought

by the maternal grandmother of a

child aged six of whom die grand-

mother was the primary carer

against foe decision of Judge Fish-

er on December 18, 1998 at Coven-

try County Court to order, inter

aha. an investigation under section

37 in a case concerning contact

LORD JUSTICETHORPE said

that thejudge bad sought to justify

the direction for an investigation

on reliance on evidence given by
foe maternal grandmother in re-ex-
amination in October of an event

which had occurred at the end of

June when the child had behaved
in a worrying way.

1 1 was noteworthy that the event

was not regarded as so fundamen-
tal as to require any immediate in-

vestigation and the judge's view

that foe threshold aiteria for direct-

ing a section 37 investigation was
in his Lordship'S opinion wrong.

It was wrong to invoke public

law procedure in private proceed-

ings; sec In re CE (Section. 37 direc-

tion) (1 1995] I FLR26}.

Interest was
fixed above
base rate

Provincial North West pk v
Bennett and Another
Same v Williams and Anoth-
er

Before Lord Justice Nourse and
Lord Justice Henry

pudgment January 28]

A term of a facility tetter from a
bank offering a loan charging inter-

est at the rate of 3 per cent above
the bank’s base rate was to be con-

strued as referring to foe bank's

base rate for the time being and
from time to time and thus did not

require it to give written notice of

variation of the base rate to the bor-

rower.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-

missing appeals by the defendants.

Ian Geoffrey Bennett with Janice

Elizabeth Bennett and Anthony
David Williams with Marilyn Wil-

liams, from foe judgment of Judge
Howarth sitting in Manchester
County Court on Janauary 6, 1998,

in favour of the bank. Provincial

North West pic

Mr Geoffrey J. Pass for the de-

fendants; Mr Robert Sterling for

the bank.

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said

that the facility letter dated May
20. 1988. from the bank to the de-

fendants stated “interest will be
charged at the rate of 3 per cent

above Provincial Bank base rate”

and debited to foe account on the

last day of each month.
It further provided that 'The rate

of interest may be varied at the ab-

solute discretion of Provincial

Bank pk: by giving you 28 days no-

tice in writing by ordinary post".

The essentia! question of con-

struction was to what the words
“Provincial Bank base rate” re-

ferred.

Thejudge held that the words re-

ferred to the bank’s base rate for

the time being and from time to

time, there being no necessity to

give notice to vary such base rate

whether by 28 days notice in writ-

ing or at all. The 2&day notice, he
held, related to any alteration of

the 3 per cent rate above the bank’s

base rate.

The defendants contended that

the words referred to the banks
base rale at the date they accepted

the oiler or at the date of draw
down with foe result that they

would not be subject to pay interest

of more than 3 per cent above a

base rate of 85 per cent unless giv-

en notice in writing of variation of

that rale.

There was no doubt that the

judged derision was correct- The
critical words referred to a rate of

interest which was inherency vari-

able without prior notice. They
could only be construed as charg-

ing interest at 3 per cent above the

bank'sbase rate for tiie timebeing.

Lord Justine Henry agreed.

Solicitors: Davis Blank Fumiss.
Manchester and Lyons Wilson,

Manchester; Hill ft Co. Altrin-

cham.
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Passmore v Morland and
Others

Before Lead Justice Beldam. Lord
Justice Potter and Lord Justice

Chadwick

(Judgment February 2]

A beer supply agreement which, as

between die original parties, was
prohibited by article 85(11 of the

EEC Treaty (cmnd 5179-11] and so
automatically void under the provi-

sions of article 85(2). was. neverthe-

less. enforceable by an assignee

from one party in riraimsunces in

which, ifan agreement in identical

terms had beat entered into by foe

assignee and the other party at the

time of the assignment, that agree-

ment would not have been prohibit-

ed.

The Court of Appeal so held in

dismissing an appeal from the
judgment of Mr Justice Laddie on
July 10. 1998 whereby he struck out
the daim of foe plaintiff. Mr David
Passmore, for damages from foe

defendant. Morland pic. for

breach of article 85(1) and restitu-

tion of sums said to have been un-

lawfully charged by than in sup-

plying beer to the plaintiff; and
gave judgment for Morland on a

counterclaim for damages for

breach of the tie.

' Article 85of the EEC Treaty pro-

vides:

TUThe following shall be prohib-

ited as incompatible with die com-
mon market all agreements be-

tween undertakings, decisions by
associations of undertakings and
concerted practices which may af-

fect trade between member states

and which have as their object or ef-

fect foe prevention, restriction or

distortion of competition within

the common market..

T2) Any agreements of decisions

prohibited pursuant to this article

shall be automatically void.

V) The provisions of paragraph

1 may, however, be declared inap-

plicable in the case of:- any agree-

ment or category ofagreements be-

tween undertakings: ... which otto-

tributes to improving foe produc-

tion or distribution of goods or to

promoting technical or economic
progress, while allowing custom-

ers a fair of the resulting benefit

which does not: (a) impose on foe

undertakings concerned restric-

tions which are not indispensable

u the attainment of those objec-

tives: fb) afford such undertakings

foe possbfliiy of eliminating com-
petition in respect of a substantial

pan of the products in question.'

Mr Gerald Barling.QC and Mr
Mark Brealty for Mr Passmore;

Mr Nicholas Green. QC and Mr
Aidan Robertson for the defend-

ants.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that the plaintiff was the ten-

ant of a public house in Aidershoi

under a tenancy granted by foe sec-

ond defendant foe (nntrepreneur

Pub Company Ltd. under the

terms of a lease, for 20 years from

February I, 1992. containing a tie

requiring the lessee to purchase

from limtrepreneur its successors

or assigns, or its nominees and
from no other such person all such

beers as he shall require for sale in

the premises.

On July 29. 1992 the reversion of

the lease was transferred by Inntre-

preneur to Morland Brewery Es-

tates Ltd who. on February 5. 1993

granted a lease of the reversion to

the first defendant

When the tenancy was granted,

Entrepreneur was foe owner of

some 4300 licensed premises, let

on terms including 3 similar tie.

On July 1. 1992 Inntrepreneur

notified its standard form lease 10

the Commission of the European

Communities and sought a declara-

tion pursuant to article 85(3) that

the provisions of article 850) were
inapplicable.

The application was later with-

drawn and subsequently the plain-

tiff. through his solicitor, wrote to

Inntrepreneur and said foal it was
understood that the withdrawal

had followed advice that they

would not get the exemption

sought; and foal accordingly the

plaintiff took the view that foe tie

was unenforceable.

It was accepted on foe appeal

that as the law stood, following the

decision by the Court of Appeal in

Gibbs Mew pic v Gemmeil Q 1 9981

Eu LR 5881. shortly after MrJustice

Laddie gavejudgment, foe plaintiff

could not pursue the claims for

damages and restitution made in

the writ.

The argument before foe court

has proceeded on foe basis that the

plaintiff intended, with leave. 10

add a claim for a declaration that

the tie was raid and unenforceable.

Itwas accepted, for the purposes

of the appeal, that ii oould be as-

sumed foal Morlands tied estate

was so small in relation to the

number of licensed outlets that a

tie in a lease granted by Morland
could not be regarded as having

any materia] effect on trade within

the common market and so could

not infringe the prohibition in arti-

cle 85(1).

But it was submined on behalf

of foe plaintiff that was irrelevant.

The relevant questions were said to

be:

ft) whether the tie was prohibit-

ed by ara'de 85(1) during foe period

that Inntrepreneur was landlord:

and if so:

(ii) whether the tie having been

prohibited by article 85(1). and 50

automatically void at the com-
mencement of the tenancy, re-

mained void after the circumstanc-

es which had given rise to the arti-

cle 85(1) prohibition had ceased 10

exist upon foe change of landlord.

In that context. Morland was
willing to accept for the purpose of

the application before the judge,

and for foe purpose of the appeal

that it might be assumed foal foe

tie contained in the lease would, for

so long as Inntrepreneur was the

landlord of foe premises, have

been prohibited under article 85(1),

and so would have beer void by vir-

tue of article 85(2). In those circum-

stances irwas only the second ques-
tion which falls for derision.

Article 85(2) had to be construed

in conjunction with article 85(1). In

particular, article 85(2) had to be

construed in the light ofan appreci-

ation that the prohibition in article

85<U was not an absolute prohibi-

tion; but rather a prohibition

which arose when and continued

for so long as it was needed 10 pro-

mote the freedom of competition
within foe common market which
was the stated objective of article

85(1).

The prohibition was temporane-
ous, or transient, rather than abso-
lute; in foe sense that it endured for

a finite period of time, foe time
when it was needed, rather than all

time.

With that in mind foe question

of construction to which the lan-

guage used in article 85(2) gave rise

to could be stated in these terms;

did article 85(2) mean that any
agreements or derisions while pro-

hibited pursuant to article 85(1)

were be automatically void: or did

it mean that any agreements or de-

cisions once prohibited pursuant to

article 85(1} were thereafter auto-

matically void.

It was submined on behalf of

Mr Passmore foat effect had to be
given to the observation in para-

graph M of foejudgment in Societe

de Verne de Cimems et Batons dc
tEsiSA vKerpen &Kerpen GmbH
& Co KG (Case 3)9/82) (j)983| ECR
4173) foat foe 'nullity is absolute'.

Bui that phrase had to be read
in context. It was clear from the

courts reference to Societe Tech-

nique Miniere v Maschinenbau
Ulm GmbH (Case 56/65) (|I966|

ECR 235. 245-246) that it was af-

firming that the automatic nullity

applied to the provisions of the

agreement only in so far as they

were prohibited by article 85(1).

On a proper reading of the pas-

sage the observation did support

the view that, as a matter of Com-
munity law. the nullity imposed by
article 85(2) was an exact reflection

of the prohibition imposed by arti-

cle85(1). If the prohibition was tem-

porary, or transient, then so was
the nullity.

It was submitted on behalf of

Mr Passmore that the concept of

teraporaneous or transient nullity

ought to be rejected as inconsistent

with the derision in ShellUKLtd v

Lostock Garage Ltd Q!976| 1 WLR
1187).

Milne v Kennedy and Others

In the absence of exceptional cir-

cumstances lay persons should not

be permitted under section 28 of

foe Courts and Legal Services Ad
1990 to represent litigants in the

county court.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Aldous and Lord Justice

Waller) so held on January 28 al-

lowing an appeal by the plaintiff.

Andrew Jonathan Milne, against

an order ofJudge Rich. QC, in Cen-

tral London County Court giving

The appeal and cross-appeal in

that case concerned the enforceabil-

ity of a petrol tie in English domes-
tic law. Lord Denning. Master of

the Rolls, dissenting on foal point,

wax prepared to hold (at pll98gj

that 3 covenant in restraint of
trade, valid at foe time it was en-

tered into, should not be enforced if

circumstances after arose in which
it would be unreasonable or unfair
to enforce it- The other two mem-
bers of the court disagreed.

Lord Justice Ormrod said (at

pi 202i : There is no authority to

support >L It would introduce into

the law an unprecedented discre-

tion in foe court to suspend for a
time a term in a contract: the reper-

cussions ofthis are quite unforesee-

able and unmanageable.'

Lord Justice Bridge said (at

pl203f): 1 am concerned that, un-
der foe new doctrine, the law can
give foe covenantor no dear indica-

tion at the outset of the extent of the

relief to which he is entitled.'

Those passages dearly reflect

the concern, expressed by foe Euro-
pean Court of Justice in £4
Brasserie de Haecht v Willdn-Jans-

sen (Case 48/721 fll973] ECR 77)

foat regard had to be had to what
the court described as the general

principle of legal certainty. But the

problem was inherent in the appli-

cation of artide 85(1 ) of the EC Trea-
ty-

In his Lordship's view, it had to

be recognised that what was seen,

in Shell v Lostock. as a wholly nov-

el doctrine was now enshrined in

Community competition law.

Agreements were prohibited
when and while they were incom-
patible with competition in the

Common Market and not other-

wise.

His Lordship did not think it

would be right to refuse to give ef-

fect to whaL as it seemed to him.
was foe dear purpose and effect of

artide 85(1) and (2) because, in

Shell, foe Court of Appeal had held

that that purpose had no place in

foe English domestic law of re-

straint of trade.

Lord Justice Potter and Lord Jus-

tice Beldam agreed.

Sotiritors: Maitland Walker,

Minehead; Kimbell & Co, Milton

Keynes.

leave for Mrs Zipporah Mainwar-
ing to represent the defendants.

Shirley Kennedy and six other

members of the South Charity

Leasehold Group, in his action

over alleged unlawful removal

from the group's committee.

LORDJUSTICEALDOUS said

the court was bound by D v S
(Rights of audience) (The Times

January 1. 1997).Thejudgehad not

identified any circumstances

which oould be regarded as excep-

tional and his derisran could not be
upheld.

No lay assistance

in county court
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Tarantino calls

him the master
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The director lack Hilt A chance encounter with the adoring Quentin Tarantino rescued him from a 20-year semi-obscurity

I
t is perhaps little wonder
that Jack Hill appears to

be in a permanent state

of bemusement. Until a
short time ago the director of

such 1970s “blaxploitacion’’

films as Cofly and Foxy Brown
was living in relative obscurity

in Los Angeles. He hadn’t di-

rected anything since 1981 and
his reputation was confined to

a few select aficionados.

That is probably how it

would have remained, but for

the intervention of one ardent

admirer. At a recent retrospec-

tive of Hill’s work, none other

than Quentin Tarantino
pitched up and declared him-
self to be Hill's No 1 fan. “He
had his hands full of posters

and albums and he wanted
me to autograph them. He
wasjust like a real avid fan, re-

ally ebullient He said: ‘Man. I

just love your dialogue'.”

Hill was disarmed and de-

lighted. and continues to be.

But it transpired that he was
unable to return the compli-
ment “1 had heard ofTaranti-

no and knew that he had won
the Cannes award forPulp Fic-

tion. but I’d never seen any of

his movies." says Hill.

Such have been Tarantino's

publidy fulsome compliments
that Hill’s work is undergoing
something of a resurgence-

Tarantino has since declared
that his own Jackie Brown is a
straightforward homage to

Hill’s Foxy Brown, with the

Jackie of the title being a direct

reference to Hill. What’s more,
the lead role in Jackie Brown
was taken by the Foxy Brown
actress Pam Grier. “It’s given

me a new visibility,” Hill says
wryly. “Critics wouldn’t even
look at my films More, let

alone review them. Now they

call them Post-Modern.”

CINEMA: The director Jack Hill is

suddenly in demand again, after a

public homage by a very famous

disciple. Janie Lawrence met him

Tarantino has put his mon-
ey where his mouth is. Tomor-
row Hill’s 1975 film Switch-

blade Sisters is being re-re-

leased here by Tarantino's dis-

tribution company. Rolling

Thunder Pictures (see review

opposite). Plainly this turn of
events has taken the bfryear-

old American by surprise. For
despite (he increas-

ing glare ofthe pub-
licity spotlight he C T
hasn’t yet fallen

L

into the auto-pilot ,

responses of the 1103
much interviewed.

Engagingly mild TarS
in manner, with

the hesitant speech *

inflections of Super- DU.1
man Clark Kent
the man is not easi- SCO
ly reconciled with

his past work. “My r-i

films have been ac- HU
cosed of being ex-

cessively violent.**

Hill admits. “But movies to-

day are getting away with

things that I wouldn’t ever

have dreamt of trying to do. I

created characters that you be-

come involved in. When you
feel the violence, it's a dramat-
ic violence rather than a visual

violence. What you are feeling

is nothing like what you see in

films today."

As he justifiably points out,

times have changed “You’ve

only got to see what’s happen-
ing with Lewinsky and Clin-

*1 had

heard of

Tarantino

but not

seen his

films 9
.

ton. It’s on TV. Nothing’s hid-

den any more.”
Certainly die violence of

Switchblade Sisters is greatly

softened by what appears to

modemeyes to be its entertain-

ingly high camp content. Such
lines as “Everybody’s gotta be
inagang— itjust ain’t healthy

to lone it You dig?* are deliv-

ered in a world
where the ketchup

in/j quota is less than a
LaAX

contemporary epi-

, r sode of Casualty
Cl OI and the nastiness

of the characters is

ltinn directly proportion-iluus
ate to the width of

. their bell bottoms.
riOT “It was supposed

to be a teenage

flic Clockwork Or-
° ange Hill says.

m “A fantasy about
IS ' . cute blondes in

street gangs. In the

197% audiences

liked it, but today they love iL“

It was never Hill's intention

to be a film director. As a musi-
cian studying at UCLA his

goal was to write film scores.

Then he found himselfhelping

on other student productions,

notably alongside his class-

mate Francis Ford Coppola.
“Francis had not the slight-

est question in his mind that

he would be the hottest direc-

tor in Hollywood. He directed

all his energies towards that I

never even had an agent.”

Hill is rather vague, but it

seems that for the past 18 years

his main bread and butter has

been writing TV scripts. Al-

though he is now ready for

what he terms “re-entry” he

has no desire to contribute any
further to the genre that Tarafr

tino so reveres. In fact, push«&

to name a film that he has re-

cently enjoyed. Hill comes up
with Shakespeare In Love. .

‘1 find so many things offen-

sive in modem films. I don't

know where to begin. 1 walked

out on Once Were Warriors. 1

heard students saying it was
great art. But what's so won-
derful about a man beating up
his wife? The scripts that are

being submitted to me now’

are generally so wild and bru-

tal that 1 can’t even get

through them. Today 1 have a

very different view of the

world and I’m only interested

in doing a film that’s uplifting

in some way.”
Which begs the question of

what on earth Hill makes of

the films of Quentin Taranti-

no, his new best friend.
“
Pulp

Fiction is the work of undoubt-

edly astonishing talents.” he
declares. And ReservoirDog&
He shifts uncomfortably b&T
fore answering. “I haven't

seen it and Pm not going to.

It’s been described to me and l

don’t want that kind of violent

input coming into my senses

at this stage in my life.”

He looks towards his wife of

25 years who nods in agree-

ment. “When youYe young
you can abuse your body, and
believe me I did. But when you
reach a certain point, it’s doing
damage to your psyche and 1

just don’t want that." Difficult

as it is to imagine. Hill's most
public fan may one day come
to share this perspective.

Don’t call Jason Patric an actor any more, not since he produced— as well as starred in— Your Friends & Neighbors. Carol Allen reports

S
ince his 1987 debut in

the rather silly vampire
movie The Lost Boys.

32-year-old Jason Patric has
carved out a decent, middle-

And now, Jason and the arguments
ranking career for himselfas a
leading actor in films of varia-

ble quality and success.

They include a highly

praised performance in Rush .

in which he played a drug-ad-

dicted cop. and his favourite

role as a punch drunk boxer in

After Dark My Sweet. On the

downside, he was also in Bar-

ry Levinson’s Sleepers, with

Brad Pin, Robert De Niro and
Dustin Hoffman, playing one
of a group of friends wreaking
revenge on the reform school

warden who had abused them
as children, and co-starred

with Sandra Bullock in his

first and probably last action

movie, the dreadful Speed 2.

“I cam forget it.” he says,

“because it was such a terrible

“A GENUINELY REMARKABLE FILM AS POWERFUL,
MOVING AND CAPABLE OF INDELIBLY ETCHING
ITSELF ON THE BRAIN AS SCHINDLER’S LIST.”

EMPIRE

“BENIGNI IS BRILLIANT, THE FILM IS FANTASTIC.”
THE TIMES

“MAGNIFICENT” “WONDERFUL”
SIGHT i SOUND THE GUARDIAN

A FABLE B Y ROBCKTO BENIGNI

(LA VITA E BELLA)

experience for me as an actor,

just miserable. I'd felt I was in

a career rut and wanted to try

a different genre, but making
it just confirmed the instinct

l‘d always had to resist that

type of role. I don't want to be

a component in a $100 million

machine."
The experience inspired him

ro take a leaf out of Bullock's

bonk and form his own produc-

tion company. Now the first

fruits of that decision can be
.seen in Your Friends& Neigh-
bors. writer/director Neil

La Bute's follow-up movie to

his acclaimed debut In The
Company of Men and Panic's

first producer credit The film

wee review opposite I is a styl-

ish ensemble piece which
takes a sourly realistic and wit-

ty look a: «\ and the city

through the experiences of six

thinysomctiims urban profes-

sionals. Although it shares its

dis-.irvniv kiur.diced vfew of hu-
rnani :> with LaBu.es earlier

film, the resemblance, argues
Panic, stops there.

’Ir. Nri:'* first movie the
main character's deliberately

being malicious. This is about
people reactin'.’ to their own
needs and wanL. Nobody's de-

liberately trying to hurt any-
one and frankly they hurt

tii=.T..-c’v?s more than anyone
else. He's -howine us the sub-

text cf people's lives, which we

pa- dKSsts-'*.:-.

“I wanted to create a situation for actors that I'd never
had," says Jason Patric of his new line ofwork

to take if 1 were wearing a
swastika, like Ralph Fiennes

in Schindler's List. When you
are wearing Calvin Klein and
sitting down in a restaurant,

it’s more chilling.

"

Patric did noL however, de-

ride to produce LaBute's film

merely in order to give himself

a really meaty acting role.

There were lots of projects I

could have made as vehicles

for roe. but I’m off that kind of

stuff,” he says. “I wanted to

find something unique that

would only get made if 1

pushed it. Then my company's
head of development saw In
the Company of Men at the
Sundance Festival and
thought it was one of the most
interesting things there. 1 had
a print flown out to Los Ange-
les. really liked iu asked Neil if

he had any other scripts and
he showed me Your Friends&
Seighbors. which 1 found

even more audacious than the
first one.

“This all happened months

beforeCompany came out and
got all those great reviews, so
it was nice to feel I was at the

cutting edge of something as
opposed tojumping on a band-
wagon.”
As producer. Patric was

very hands-on, involving him-
self in the choice of locations,

cast and crew, the shooting
and editing processes, even
the design of the publicity post-
ers. He was also able to make
a film which looks a Jot more
expensive than the modest
$4.3 million it actually cost by
useofcarehil budgeting, shoot-
ing entirely on location and
calling in favours from techni-
cal colleagues he had worked
with in the past. One thing he
refused ro stint on. though,
was time for the actors, both in

terms of a generous rehearsal
period and allowance for re-
takes if required.

“I wanted to create a.situa-
tion for actors that I’d never
had." he says. “With most mov-
ies there’s no rehearsal. People
learn lines the morning they
shoot a scene. 1 don’t think it

works that way. The idea of
spontaneity* a bunch of crap.
It's rhe preparation that gives
you freedom. This movie is as
much about the silences and
what happens in them as it is

B ut actors’ as producers
are also making an im-
pact outside the major

studio system on the lower-

budget and creatively more ex-

citing independent scene.

Stanley Tucri has turned pro-
ducer for The Imposters, his

second film as writer/director,

and ER star Anthony Ed-
wards joined forces with fel-

low debut film producer Bill

Kenwright for Don’t Co
Breaking My Heart [also rep
viewed opposite). &

Patric has his own theory as
to why the inmates are taking

over the asylum. “Actors and
others are finding thai creative-
ly Hollywood is now incredi-

bly boring. But there’s a lot of

money to be made so nobody
talks about it.

“Movies are a business and
that’s fine, but I felt I had a lot

more to give than just showing
up with my lines. I want to

create the kind of movies
that 1 care about and can be
proud of.”

don’t normally sec. Trie

handling of relationships in

movies is usually pathetic,

nothing :o tiu with huw real

oecoie li-.e."

from the director of ‘in the company of men’

'cw.-.n^r, c&xxt ;

. Krt23!c?V.'.»

D espi:e nis protesta-

tions :o the contrary.

Pa'uic plays a charac-
ter who will make women in

particular gasp a? his behav-
iour. If u woman dumps him.

he blames her for the failure of

the relationship and feels justi-

fied in faking cruei revenge.

When his friend s wife rejects

r.is advances, he verbally de-
molishes her: behaviour
which he see> as the expres-
sion uf”a health} self image”.

But Fbiric can find some
good in him. "He’s more com-
plex than jus! a bastard or a
misosynisL" he says. "There’s
a perverse rationale to his log-

ic. He has an inflexible set of
ruies for what he considers
common decency . When some-
one crosses tha: line he feels he
has a right to take action. It

would he a Jo; easier for people
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about the dialogue, and for the

kind of acting that we needed

«

an intensive rehearsal period
was essential."

Actors taking control of

their professional lives by go-

ing into production is not a
new phenomenon. Major
stars, many of diem women
wanting perhaps to redress

the male-biased power and
money imbalance, have been
doing it for years.
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concentration camp comedy Life is

_ Beautiful is clever, witty— and
nauseating, savs James Christopher

f?ip any

(Cl are impos-

I ?
lbIe to get away with

1 k to the cinema: snuff
' movies and the glory

,
years of Partick Thistle FC
spnng to mind. But a comedy

SSUI
-.?

ie Holocaust? With
million of foreign box of-

nce in its pocket and a sackful
of gongs — including the Best
Jewish Experience Award at the

- Jerusalem International Him
Festival and a host of Oscar
nominations [see panel, below
ngfu) — Roberto Benigni's life
is Beautiful [La Vita 6 Bella )

appears to have done just that
•"At the centre of Benigni’S fa-
ale — written

. directed by and
starring himself — is a clown,
Guido, who has a way with
cars that makes Chaplin or

• Keaton look like driving in-
structors. For the first 50 min-
utes after arriving in the Tus-
can town of Arezzo, circa 1939.
Guido’s life is one long, wun-

- derful series of slapstick acci-
dents that work romantic mira-
cles in his favour. With his
goofy faoe. rubbery Italian wit
and even more rubbery physi-
cal skills, Benigni is a charm-
ing one-man blizzard of gags
involving eggs, hats and flow-
er pots. He charms a local

school leather (Nicolerta Bras-
chi). the fiancee of the Fascist
town clerk, and then sweeps
her off on horseback during
her posh engagement dinner.
So far. so frothy.

We fast forward to the last

year of the war, and the film
suddenly lurches from a come-
ity about love into a comedy
about survival. Guido and the
teacher are married. They
have a five-year-old son, Josh-

ua. and the Nazis are carting

Jews off to concentration

camps. Guido and Joshua are
duly arrested, and Braschi, al-

though not Jewish, duly fol-

lows.

Masking his fears, Benig-
ni'S Guido pretends that the

death camp is a light-hearted

game. If Joshua stays out of
sightof Nazi soldiers, they will

amass enough points to win
their veiy own tank. Magic
surrealism is replaced bya sur-

real lie. And Guido'S efforts to

maintain that tie become as
.tortuously ridiculous as Josh-

ua's luck in not being discov-

ered. Guido jollies his son
through the filth and degrada-

* non. He gets a job in the offic-
1

. er's mess and plays romantic
music to his wife across the

compound. Everywhere, the

grim reality is thwarted by
Guido’s dazzling chutzpah.

B
enigni’S eloquently

put point is that im-

agination can con-

quer any horror. It is

genuinely conceivable that peo-

ple survived concentration

camps by denying what was
happening to them, or that

ihey made up alternative, even

more ludicrous, realities to

stop themselves going insane.

But to regard laughter as a

cure-all seems as appropriate

here as juggling decapitated

heads at the scene of a motor-

way pile-up. The real problem
with Benigni’s inclusion of the

Holocaust is that it never con-

vinces for a second that it is

.anything more than a dramai-
f

-ic device — a tool to unlock a

sentimental melodrama of

family values. The film is unde-

.niably moving, and beautiful-

ly shot. But it is also undenia-

bly. and nausearingly. manipu-

lative.

Neil LaBute's comedy of

manners. Your Friends &
Neighbors, is no less manipu-

lative than Benigni's fable. But

the ugly truths on sale here are

cleverly distilled from Lhesexu-

Ufe is Beautiful
UCI Whiteleys
PG, 116 mins

Romanticfable stitches

a disturbing comedy
into the Holocaust

Your Friends
& Neighbors
Virgin Haymarker

18, 100 mins
Withering, sex-obsessed
comedy of manners

Switchblade
Sisters

ABC Piccadilly

18. 90 mins
Re-release of cultfilm

about teenage

delinquents

Don’t Go
Breaking My

Heart
ABC Shaftesbury Ave

PG. 93 mins
Quirky Valentine

comedy

Jade Frost
Warner Village West
End, PG. 102 mins

Michael Keaton comes

to life as a snowman

My Giant
Local venues only

PG. 104 mins
Sleazy agent Billy

Crystal discovers a
Romanian giant

Hdtel Du Nord
ABC Swiss Centre

PG. 110 mins
'

Marcel Came’s
bitter-sweet 1938 classic

al anxieties of six yuppie thirty-

somethings. and then injected

back into their lives like some
kind of truth drug.

Two ghastly, well-heeled

couples chipaway at each oth-

er during a dinner party, and
then give theirpartners hell in
bed. Aaron EckharfS fax Bar-
ry cant pleasure his wife,

Mary(Amy Brenneman) so he
pleasures himself. Ben Stiller’s

drama teacher, Jerry— an un-
holy Wend of Woody Allen

andTom Cruise— is too noisy

for his wife.Terri, and tooneu-
rotic to cany off an affair. The
fabulouslybored Terri (Cather-

ine Keener) meetsa gallery as-

sistant (Nastassja Kinski) and
promptly fails into bed with

her. And Jason Patrick loose

cannon, Cary, is the Norman
Bates ofmisogyny.

It's a merry-go-round of nas-

ty dashes in bookshops, res-

taurants. steam-rooms and
bedrooms. They obsess about
their limp sex-lives and needle

each other for their most lurid

sexual experiences. They be-

have very badly indeed, but

they are as oddly sympathetic

as they are despicably selfish.

m

Guido the down (Roberto Benigni) in Life is Beautiful: 'To regard laughter as a cure-all for horror seems as appropriate here as juggling decapitaxed heads at the sane of a motorway pile-up’

They are. after all. our friends

and neighbours.

Like his uncompromising
first feature. In the Company
of Men, LaBute's film is in-

tensely theatrical. The idng is

the toothy dose-ups. the un-
scrupulous outing of secrets,

and the thinly disguised fact

that they need each others' in-

securities asmuch as they hate
each other for them. Cynical?

Sure. But it knocks the stuffing

out of Ally McBeal,
For similar reasons you can

see why Quentin Tarantino is

in awe of Jack Hill and his

1975 flick. Switchblade Sis-

ters. Pulpier than Pulp Fic-

tion. swaggeringly trashy and
shamelessly clichCd. the film

cultivates an almost Victorian

fear ofacne-dad juvenile delin-

quents. Here a- gang of suspi-

dously old-looking teenage
girls — all studs, eyepaiehes

and sullen stares — terrorises

the hopeless police and God-
fearing owners of greasy burg-

er joints. There are ludicrous

machine-gun shoetouts and a
power struggle about who is

mean enough to be No 1. It's

one of those films that is so

bad it's embarrassing, and so

embarrassing that it’s hilari-

ous. The joy is never knowing
how far Hill has his tongue in

his cheek. You couldn't hope to

get away with this hysterical

bad taste in 1999. And for that,

1 guess, we should be grateful

T
he Valentine groove
is Willi Patterson's

Don’t Go Breaking
My Heart. It's not

great, but it’s lovely. Shot
around the nooks and cran-
nies of Hampstead, the film

plots a quirky romance be-

tween Jenny Seagrove's beauti-

fully preserved single mum
and ER heart-throb Anthony
Edwards. The fly in the oint-

ment is Charles Dance’s lech-

erous dentist Using hypnosis
rather than painkillers, the

smooth-talking moth-puller

plants all sorts of suggestions

in Seagrove’s head to get her
into bed. which backfire.

Seagrove not only makes a
fantastic but endearing fool of

herself, but holds the film to-

gether too. Glacially beautiful,

comically confused, she blun-
ders from one date to the next

not knowing what might pop
out of her mouth. That it all

ends in cheery tears makes
one peculiarly grateful.

Despite the presence of

Michael Keaton. Jack Frost

has the commercial lifespan of

a snowball in the desert. Kea-
ton dies in a car accident on

» Ufa Is BunUfol; www.miramaii.OQm
Ml Frasfc www.wb-jaCMfOSi.coin

Wjr www.wamertTOS.ctxn

TELEVISION:
Bany Hannan's Hkn M£bt: Shy
Premier. Sunday 9pm, Monday
330pm, Wednesday .730pm

Oddly sympathetic as well as despicably selfish: the
bed-hopping thirtysomethings of Friends & Neighbors

Ra«So 4, Saturday

Christmas Eve and comes
back to life as a snowman to

spend some quality time with
his son. “Why me? Why like

this?" wails the lumpy-faced
snowman, drifting about his

family's front yard as if there's

a hovercraft in his undercar-
riage. Glenn Hoddle would
put itdown to bad karma. Oth-
ers would be less charitable.

From one huge flake to an-
other. In Michael Lehmann's
My Giant, a seedy talent scout

(Billy Crystal) crashes his car
in Romania and is saved by
the 7fr bin Max (Gheorghe
Muresan). Big-heaned Max
hails from a monastery stuck

in the Middle Ages. The dimin-
utive sleazeball hails from an
armpit in Los Angeles. There's

no real contest The payoff is

that Crystal will reunite Max
with a long-lost childhood

sweetheart in exchange for a
string of ultra-bad movie
parts. Humiliation doesn't

come much uglier than this.

Fifty years have not dimmed
Maroel Cami's 1938 classic,

Hdtel du Nord. Rarely has

the desire for death seemed so

everyday and yet so poetically

eloquent. A pair of dapper
young lovers check into a hotel

intent on committing suicide.

Waking up in hospital. Anna-
bella discovers her lover has
done a runner. It’s the cynical,

hard-bitten rogues next door

who steal the film, though.

Louis Jouvet, a pricelessly un-
affected actor, and Arletty. a
tart with rusty heart, are witti-

ly seduced by the purity of the

death wish. Valentines may
find the pessimism of Jacques
Pi-even's script too existential

for comfort I find it turns an
honest key. The prewar fatal-

ism is at wonderful odds with

the smoky atmosphere of Alex-

andre Trauners brilliant stu-

dio sets: the shabby hotel, the

inky canal. Paris has rarely

seemed so dowdy.

THE MAIN OSCAR NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE: Eliza-

beth. Life is Beautiful. Sav-
ing Prhxne Ryan. Shake-
speare in Love. The Thin Red
Line.

ACTOR: Roberto Benigni,

Life is Beautiful: Tom
Hanks. Saving Priwte
Ryan: Ian McKellen, Gods
and Monsters; Nick Nolle.

Affliction: Edward Norton.
American HistoryX.
ACTRESS: Cate Blanches
Elizabeth

:

Fernanda Mon-
tenegro. Central Station:

Gwyneth Paltrow, Shake-
speare in Low: Meryl Streep.

One True Thing

:

Emily
Watson. Hilarv and Jackie.

SUPPORTING ACTOR:
James Cobum. Affliction:

Robert Duvall. A Civil Ac-
tion: Ed Harris. The Tru-

man Show. Geoffrey Rush.
Shakespeare in Low: Billy

Bub Thornton. A Simple
Plan.

SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Kathy Bates, Primary
Colors. Brenda Blethyn. Lit-

tle Voice: Judi Dench. Shake-
speare in Low: Racltel Grif-

fiths. Hilary and Jackie:

Lynn Redgrave, Gods and
Monsters.

DIRECTOR: Robeno Benig-

ni. Life is BeautiM: Steven

Spielberg. Sarihg Private

Ryan: John Madden. Shake-
speare in Loir. Terrence Mai-
ick. The Thin Red Line: Peler

Weir. The Truman Show.
FOREIGN FILM: Central
Station (Brazil): Children of
Heaven (Iran); The Grandfa-
ther (Spain): Life Is Beautiful

(Italy): Tango i Argentina).

ORIGINAL SCREEN-
PLAY: Warren Bearry and
Jeremv Pikser. Bulwonh:

Vincen70 Cerami and Rober-

to Benigni. Life is Beautiful:

Robert Rodat. Sarfng Pri-

vate Ryan: Marc Norman
and Tom Stoppard. Shake-
speare in Low: Andrew Nic-

col. The Truman Show.
CINEMATOGRAPHY: A
CiiilAction. Flizalvih. Saving
Private Rmn. Shakespeare in

Low. The Thin Red Line.

ORIGINAL SONG: l Don't
Want to Miss a Thing from
Armageddon (Diane War-
ren); The Prayer from Quest
For Camelot (Carole Bayer
Sager. David Foster. Tony
Renis. AJberto Testa); A Soft

Place to Fall from The Horse
Whisperer (Allison Moorer
and Guil Owen): Thai'll Do
from BqIk: Pig in the City

(Randy Newman): When
You Belicn from The Prince

OfEgypt (Stephen Schwartz).

SHAKESPEARE

Wham, bam, thank you, Bruce
ARMAGEDDON

_ Buena Vista. 12, 1998

1FTHE world had to be sayed

! from destruction by a hurtling

/'nLsteroid. would you send up

'•'Bruce Willis and a surly team

of former convicts, testoster-

one specials and jokers? This
1 thundering blockbuster does,

and turns the prospect of the

world's imminent annihila-

* dor. into a great excuse for a

souped-up video game. You
can rent the film now on video,

or buy it on DVD; the latter for-

mat gives you marvellous

sound and a dazzlingly crisp

image, especially so when
clouds, fire and debris swirl

around although you do have

to flip over the disc half way
through to see if Bruce and his

merry crew actually do save

mankind as we know it

w
(ti is the thin red
v

line the best
war movie ever?*))
live webscussions nowww in progress

(OF
to***

r® www.friendfactory.co.uk
rant and raw for tree

NEW VIDEO
RELEASES

THE AVENGERS
Warner, 12, 1998

AFTER all the kerfuffle kicked

up by >ts sneaky cinema debut
behind critics' backs, now is

the time to re-evaluate this up-

dated revamp ofthe cultTV se-

ries. Unfortunately, nothing

much has changed. The two
leads. Ralph Fiennes and
Uma Thurman, are still

charmless, the script still fee-

ble. and Sean Connery still

wastes our time and his as die

arch villain, trying to bring the

world to its knees by mucking
about with the weather. Rent-

ing the film for home viewing,

though, is a painless and

cheapway to find out what the

fuss was about.

CRYSTAL VOYAGER
Blue Dolphin, E, 1974

YOU could categorise this peri-

od piece as a poetic documenta-

ry about surfing. For the most

pan h is awkwardly put togeth-

er by surfer/director George
Greenough, but the final 25
minutes turn up trumps with
what we used to call a “mind-
blowing'' visual sequence, syn-

chronised to Pink Floyd’s Ech-

oes. Equipped with a spedally
developed boat and camera
lens. Greenough sails right

through the innards of rolling

waves — a hypnotic spectacle,

but not one for the seasick.

DIARY OF A
CHAMBERMAID
4 Front. 15. 1945

SHELTERING in Hollywood

during the Second World War.

the great Jean Renoir revisited

his homeland in this fascinat-

ing, pbdllated version of Oc-

tave Mu-beau’s novel about a

grasping chambermaid (later

filmed in the 1960s by Luis

BuftueL with Jeanne Moreau).

Through a nervous oscillation

between burlesque and trage-

dy. Renoir exposes the disrup-

tive forces within French sode-

ty, and gives his performers a

field day. Paulette Goddard's
brashness, Hurd Hatfield’s

languorous good looks, Bur-

gess Meredith's streak of

whimsy: all are admirably de-

ployed.

METROLAND
Fax Pathe. 18, 1998

THAT d»5ja vu feeling steals

over you as Philip Savilie’s ad-
aptation of Julian Barnes's

first novel chugs alone. It’s the

late 1970s. give or take several

flashbacks, and the staid sub-

urban lives of Christian Bale

and Emily Watson get a

shake-up with the arrival of

Bale's boyhood friend (Lee

Ross), who shared a dream
that they would never mm
bourgeois. Decent enough per-

formances; but the cramped,

literary feel does not generate

the most exciting cinema —
something that will matter

less when viewed on a TV
screen, the film's natural

home.

Geoff Brown

Orig inal Motion Pic tore
Soundtrack
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THEATRE -
LISTINGS

Mojo staged in Sheffield ARTS Mostly Fascinating Aida

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Marit Hargle

LONDON

THE RIOT: Co-pfixtucOOT mffl Knoo-

high Theatre ol Cornwall In No
Darke's new play, set ai Ihe turn of

Ih*> cefflury. Itw army 15 trough! m 10

quell the rivalry between two towns.

CoOcsltn (0171-452 3000], Opens
tonight. 7pm S

HOWARD CRABTREE'S WHBJ
PIGS FLY: Ofl-Eroadway hit comedy
about putting on a musical revue,

emphasc on lavish costumes and
(tfScuir performers.

Alts Ttieatra <0171 -B3C 3334). Pre-

views From taught 8pm. Opens Mon.

VIENNA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:
No! cpnle the Mtarmoflic hut a very

good orchestra , the Vienna SO unoer

Vladmir Fedoseyw pays London a
welcome visits. A popular program,

me comprises Johann Strauss s Tales

bom me Viereia w<wJs. Mozart's

Piano Concerto irD.K 466. and Beei-

hoveti s Pasiora) Svmpnony. Anur
Pcrarro is the pond sotast.

Bartotean (0171-538 8831). T&ntgTn.

7.30pm ©

DIALOGUES DES CARMELITES:
Trinfly College of Music pays its

centenary tribute to Poulenc with a

staging ol the French composer's
serene work ol martyrdom and hope.

The conductor is Andrea Quinn.

Kresimtr Bofanac, directs.

SpttafflekJs Market Opera. Et (0171-

377 1362) Opens tonight, 7.30pm

ELSEWHERE

ROYAL GALA CONCERT:
International stars James Galway.
Mania Robles and Barbara Hendricks

pin the London Mozart Players under
Matthias Bamort in a celebration of ms
chantrer orchestras 50th anniversary.

Receiving its premiere In an other-

wise ai-Mozart programme Is John
Wootrich's Concerto for Orchestra, an
anniversary commission.
Festival Hall (0171 960 4242J.
Tonight. 7pm. £1

LANCASTER1 The noted mezzo
Amanda RoocroD gives a recital

teatunng Lieder by Schumann and
Watt hHowed by songs by Debussy.
With Malcolm Mareneau. piano.

Lancaster University (01534 593729).
Tonight. 7.30pm. IS

SHEFFtELD1 Mojo « Jez Bubemorth's
nvoflngly wicked and witty uhe on
1958 Soho gangland, where rock'n'

rou fuels deadly rivalry. Deborah
Paige directs.

Crucible (01M 37639221 Open
Tomqht. 8pm (£)

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing h London

I House full, returns only E Some seats available Seats at afl prices

BAREFACED CHIC. Fasoruting
Aida play here tor a month before

setting ad on their latest national tour

This lime Clarke Peters directs. See
renew, right.

Theatre Royal (01 71 -830 8800). G

TALK OF THE CITY: Stephen
Poliakoff's potennafy fascinating play

about BBC censorship n the 1930s.
With David Wbsthead and a
chansmabc Angus WnghL
Young Vic (0171-928 8363). G

THE RAPE OF LUCRECE'
Thrilling staging of Shakespeare S
poem by Theresa Shawn's Angela
Arts A company ol seven phis

sensationally exotic muse.
Union Theatre. SE1 (0171-261 9876).

SARA. Patrick Mfles's treatment of

Chekhp/s Ivanov, focusing on Ihe

struggles ol the hero's Jewish wile.

Bridewefl (0171-936 3456).

COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg
mysteriously caffs on Niels Bohr m
wartime Denmark. Michael Frayn's

HiKdkgenl play transfers 10 Ihe West
Ena. Michael Blakemore directs.

Duchess (0171-494 5075).

VASSA- Sheds Hancock heads a

lemflc cast playing the family

malriarch n Gorky's strong drama.
Howard Davies cfirects a new version

far ihe Almeida season.
Albery (0171-369 1730).

E RICHARD III: Robert Lindsay puts
on Ihe hump lor EHjah Moshmsky's
RSC transfer from Stratford.

Savoy (0171-836 8888). 0
BAD WEATHER: Robert Holman's

discursive play where a French
nanny (Susan Engel) resolves some
problems n a Mfckfesbrough lower
block. Odd yei haurttmg.

PH (0171-638 8891).

the plastic

W hen John Giel-

gud played Pros-

pero. it was as if

the balding Bard
were making a graceful fare-

well to the stage- -Ian McKel-
len, whom many regard as his

natural successor, Jooks more
like a blend of Ben Gunn and
Worzel Gummidge: grey griz-

zle, weary pout, battered grey

cardigan, tattered brown
breeches above bare legs, yo-

kel's hat, ancient brogues. You
don't doubt that Prospero has
spent 12 years marooned on an
island, but you do also wonder
why he hasn't used his magic
to improve his standard- of

living.

So when McKellen entered

with his splintered bamboo
staff, smelly old book and
squashed-doll fetishes,

trudged past an antiquated

sofa, and proceeded to ignite

nightlights stuck on a ring of

small rocks, 1 half-expected

West Yorkshire Playhouse’s

The Tempest to be trans-

formed into the forlorn fanta-

sy of an ageing bum. 1 have
seen that idea tried before, as I

recall by John Woodvine and
the English Shakespeare Com-
pany. and it did notworkwell.
So it was a relief to find that

Jude Kelly's production was
more indebted to the conven-

tions of rough theatre. The
plastic sheeting everywhere on
display was not' part of a
dream. We were supposed toFILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE lan McKellen (Prospero). Paul Bhattachaijee (Ariel) and Claudie Blakley (Miranda)

imagine that it was a stormy

sky. Prospero’s robe, even the

gorgeous gowns with which

he tricks the fashion-conscious

Slephano and Trinculo.

Since the impression is rath-

er of the sort of macs old wom-
en wear on wet days at Black-

pool, my imagination gibbed a

bit at that as it did at the plas-

tic cocoons from the movie

Coma or the film Alien in

which Juno and her fellow-god-

desses appear. But f must ad-

mit that the ugliness of it all

did not greatly mar a lively

evening. There are performers

who, it's said, cannot act their

way out of a paper bag. I can

now report that there are also

actors who can perform very

nicely inside a plastic one, and
that Sir Ian is one of them.

His performance is not yet

the finished, thought-out felt-

out thing — it may take anoth-

er. less eccentric production

forhim to achieve that— but it

wffl more than do.This Prospe-

ro is as life-battered as he's

weather-beaten, a wryly disil-

lusioned old ironist who still

feels anger at his foes but does

not need Ariel to tell him he

must show pity to them. He

Teels it deep inside when he

says ’'our little life is rounded

with a sleep". He means it

when he declares that, after

his return to what he insists on

calling Milan rather than the

more Shakespearean Milan,

every third thought will be of

his grave.

Kelly tries to correct the

play’s gender imbalance by

casting women as the usurp-

ers and villains, but it proves

no great success, perhaps be-

cause they try too hard to be

“male". Susie Baxter, for in-

stance, is surely wrong
make Alonso an angry aristcJ

eratic bouncer rather than a fa-

ther enclosed in grief because

of the loss of Rhashan Stone’s

refreshingly sweet Ferdinand.

The low-lifers, with Will

Keen a sad Ulster Trinculo.

Willie Ross’s Stephano an ul-

tra-thin. swaying exclamation

mark with a quiff of hair

where the dot should be. and
Timothy Walker a Caliban

with vampire teeth but also a

hint of the noble savage about

him. come off better. But why,

I wonder, do Walker, ftiul

Bhattacharjee’s blue-skinned

Ariel and the local spirits all

wear a hat cardie and togs

identical to McKellen'S? Well.

I suppose cellophane-swathed

isles would have quaint no-

tions of chic.

Benedict
Nightingale

James Christopher's choke of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

HIDEOUS KINKY tISl KateWinstei
playsa iwe vouig moihe* who lakes
her iwo young daughters on ihe hippie

rrait 'o Monxco m the early 1970s
BtMnuiu*/ shoi Mm with Said
Taghmaoui Betia Rtza Caine MdUan

moments Id k«p Ihe htmotl
tubbing KWh Edward Furlong and
Chnsnrta flcci

CURRENT

LIVING OUTLOUD' IS) Rlul

romance «nh Hofly Hunter and Danny
tviId as an odd coup* who meet in

ihe elevator CraOfang performances
tail 10 unlock ihe stalemate Doecior.

Richard LaGraveneM

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15):

Thrilling romantic comedy with a
cracking senpt by Marc Norman and
Tom Sloppaid. Gwyneth Paltrow

excels as the Bard's cross-dressing

muse John Madden directs.

HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE
BACK 1 1 5i Successlut career woman
Angela Boston Mis lew a Jornacar ioy

boy iTjve Diggsi. hall her age
0.pricing irvauigeni tiowfav brochure

irom riiecior Kevin Rodnev Suilwan

A BUGS LIFE IUj A olonr ol cute

hard-v.ornng arcs arc nsroirsed bv a
difinquen' gang o' grasshoppers
Dazzlioq tog-eyed owspoztrvoo irom

Disney and Puar John L#s«icr dUecis

PECKER M5I John Waten/s l.olhy

satire on ;he an world lacks hre usual

cue col iheroare enough bad- Lay

e

STEPMOM (12): Squelchy divorce

movie with Julia Roberts as the

hapless new woman in Ed Harris's

Iris, and Susan Sarandon as the

termmaBy II ax High Kleenex rating.

VERY BAD THINGS (18)' Peter

Berg'S macabre comedy thriBer

saimses buddy movies end suburban
lifestyle? by chopping up naff trie

cast Demonic performances Iram

Christian Slater and Canwon Diaz.

8ULW0RTH (18): Warren Beatty's

disillusioned senator discovers a
lasts lor tellsig ugly home truths. A
shameless ego top for Beatty, but a

.

wonderful new comic spin an pafilical

manlpUalfan and mendacity

1
found myself liking this show
less and less the longer I had to

wait for it to begin. By the time
the wannabe-celebs tore their fatuous

selves away from the lobby and bars,

and deigned to shuffle towards their

seats, 25 minutes had gone by since

the scheduled time for the start If

this had been an overnight review the

second half would have got short

shrift, and 1 felt in a mood to give the

first half a shrift of similar brevity.

But this would have been unfair

since the delays were not the fault of

the Fascinating Aida trio. Behind the

curtain they were probably tearing

Their hair — Dilly Keane's longish

and blonde. Ad&c Anderson’s bru-

nette. and Issy van Randwycks
blonde with a yellow flower on top.

Ironically, the first view we had of the

girls showed them making them-

selves up in front of pretend dressing-

room mirrors, fine-tuning dance rou-

tines and breaking into sone with

Trips and trills

half an hour to go before being due
“on stage”. They remained at their

mirrors till the interval when, finally

acknowledging the gathering panic

in the voice of the tannoy. they rushed
off for their opening number, ie.-back

to their actual dressing rooms, while

we and the wannabes set off for the

bars again.

Well, this made an interesting de-

parture from their more familiar pro-

cedure. where Adeie and Issy would
sing and prance ahour the place

while Dilly parked herself at the pi-

ano and joined in from there. The con-

tribution of Clarke Peters as director

this time round shows itself in the nif-

ty movement of the dances — be-

tween the dances too. when the girls

switch position or go whirling and
sliding around the stage.

The subjects of their songs —all the

lyrics written by themselves and the

music by Dilly— aremuch as usual:

witty comments on the cultural scene,

rueful observations on growing old.

"Rows’ and rows/Of perfect men/
Heaven knows/Thatwas then ”.Sub-

jects include wannabe confessors on
the Jerry Springer show, pick’n’mix

New Ageists. new Labour, new drugs
— Viagra today, tobacco yesterday.

One good thing about than is the/

don'tdumbdown, so ifyou miss a ref-

erence. well, others won’t and you
may catch the next one. “Senor da
Gama, known as Vasco/Has sold our
hero some tabasco.” Issy. like a china

doQ with a cheek-defying smile:

Adeie lofty and likely to peer down
her long nose; Dilly putting on the

Miss Prim air or singing with a
seethe in her heart — these are the

characters they mostly turn to in

their songs. Thus Issy emerges as a
Monica. Adeie as Linda T with her

finger on foe tape-recorder, and .Dil-

ly? Let that stay as a surprise.

The Beetroot Song doesn't work,
and one or two others tail away, like

foe beetroot’s roots. The music relies

comfortinglyon Foriies/Ftfties styles,

mostly lighL but then from out of the

jokes comes foe hymn-tike melody of

Flowers in Winter. Tedby Issys angel-
-

icalfy pure soprano, and the heart

melts.

Jeremy Kingston
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'OPERA
; Making of a Parsifal ARTS CLASSICAL CDS

The Geisha revived

game of chances
Easton
tour

e’s an actor, you
kncwv, a colleague
whispered to me
when I first spot-

ted the tenor Kim BegJey 15 orm years ago as a student at the
National Opera Studio. And
indeed he was. Long before his
Achilles in King Priam and
Cassio in Otello at Covent Gar-
den. before his Jan&cek at
Gtyndebourne, before Lohen-
fnn. Siegmund and, now, the
title role in the new Parsifal
which opens at English Na-
tional Opera on Saturday.
Kim Begley had trodden the
boards as everyone’s favourite
White Rabbit, as.Fhne the bel-
lows-menderar Stratford, and
much more besides.

"Ir was all 1 ever wanted to
be: at .18 I muscled my way
into the wardrobe department
of Chester's Gateway Theatre,
got myself a place on the cos-
tume course at the Wimbledon
School of Art. understudied
and acted all over London,
then spent two years with the
Royal Shakespeare Company
in the late 1970s. That was in
the days of Trevor Nunn —
when everything he touched
turned to gold.”

Including Begley. His next
break was being spotted by Ru-
dolf Piemay from the Guild-
hall School of Music and Dra-
ma wide playing the villain in
a Robinson Crusoe panto. He
dearly beard the tenor poten-
tial within Begleys basso pro-
fundo, and told him about
Arts Council bursaries for ac-
tors who wanted to be singers.

Begley took a crash course in

theory, piano and voice at the
Guildhall and, within a year.

Covent Garden had offered

him a principal’s contract on
condition he study far a year at

the National Opera Studio.

“I realised then that opera
was the most perfect die most
complete form.of theatre there

was. And I was totally in awe
of my colleagues. They were
all younger than 1 was; but I

couldn't read!music and had
no languages^!had to learn in-

credibly quickly. A lot of bluff-

ing went on. I can tell you."
Six seasons and 30 roles lat-

er, Begley left the Royal Opera
and -began .to work with.
Nikolaus Lehnhoff on Glynde-
bourne's great JanAcek cycle.

He had ipund his professional

Hilary Finch

charts the tenor

Kim Begley’s

rise from panto

to Parsifal

person who opened the inter-

national door for me." And
through It lay Wagner-“He of-
fered me Lohengrin in Frank-
fort, arid I went for it because
I could trust him;" After that
came Logs in Cologne and Mi-
lan. Siegmund at Covent Gar-
den — and now Parsifal, again
directed by Lehnhoff.
Whars so special about

working with Lehnhoff? “He
comes to the first rehearsal
witheverything worked out in

meticulous detail, Jake a - film

script His method doesn’t suit

everyone. But it gives you such
a secure foundation that you

6 1 couldn't read

music and had
no languages.

I had to learn

incredibly

quickly 5

then have the freedom to devel-

op yourown performance. He
works in a very visual way, fo-

cusingon your body language,
on your relationship to every-

one eise on stage. And that, af-

ter all, is what hits an audi-

ence first” • •

S
o what of Begleys

own performance?
Parsifal is. after, all,

the Holy Grail of ten-

or roles: What is required of

him is .nothing less than the

portrayal of an archetype of

human spiritual experience:

the long journey of the “inno-

ceni fool” the unknown boy
from tiie forest whose mission

is to heal the wound of the dy-

ing king - Amfortas and.
through acquiring the know!-::
rjT'

• ' -

edge of guilt, responsibility

and compassion, to restore the

healing power of the GraiL
The orphaned simpleton be-

comes the redeemer re-

deemed. How does Begley pre-

pare himself?

“I dcmt prepare! It must be
tiie actor in me. I just ap-

proach it with a blank sheet of
- paper. It all comes in rehears-

aL Of course, the difference

with opera is that the music
doesn’t giveyou that total free-

• dam. I spend all my time sim-
ply learning how to sing the

score. You hear two things

about the role of Parsifal: that

it’s very low. and that it’s very
short. Well, It may be short—
just 25 minutes in an evening
ofnearly six hours— but its in-

tensely concentrated. And
Wagner wrote itvery precisely

for a tenor, and knew exactly

what hewas doing. The choice

and placing of every word in

every phrase counts.”

How, then, does Begley feel

- about singing it in English?

“Mark Elder, who is conduct-
ing, is of course a passionate
advocate of it But I had to be
honest and say, from day one,

that I feel ITS too big a compro-
mise. Richard Stokes’s transla-

tion is a tremendous achieve-

ment, .there* no doubt about
that. But it’s simply not possi-

ble to reproduce all the vowels,

stresses and inflection® metic-
ulously- chosen by

.
Wagner.

And, in my personal view,
with surtities and with much
.better educated audiences, its

not necessary today, either
”

So Begley returns to the

score, dose-focuses on Parsifal

andhis blissful ignorance. “In-

stant communication is essen-

tial. It's a long evening and
people need to fed that rawen-

ergy: to see me wringing my
hands, not analyse why I’m
wringing than. The more you
internalise, the less you com-
municate. And if you dont
learn how to cope witii the

emotional force of the music in

rehearsal, you’re done for in

performance. When I first lis-

tened to it, 1 just broke (town
eveiy

r
time-The sheer intensity

of - foe music is disturbing

enough.But then, tothinkyou
are going to sing it] That’S a
privilege which can simply
neverhe over-estimated-”

• Parsifal opens at 4pm on Satur-

dqyatthe Coliseum (0J7J-6328300)

.

WHAT’S in a name? This To-

sco was originally billed as
from the’’Mussorgsky (former

Maly) Theatre of St Peters-

burg”, then as the “Chisinau
National Opera”, which — for

the geographically challenged
— turns out to be our old

friends the Moldovan Nation-
al Opera, plus guest soloists

from the former Soviet Union.

These tours from the East
whizzing round the UK on
mostly one-night stands, are a
great mystery: how can they

possibly make money? But
make money they presumably
do, and one profoundly hopes
most of it goes to the artists.

Hie first act was rough and
ready. No production (though

this is seen as a selling-point),

vestigial decor, everyone sing-

ing very loudly all foe time.

Then things settled down.

The conductor. Nicolae Do-
hotaru. knows honv Puccini

should go. and his modest-
sized orchestra was more than
willing; the tiny chorus pro-
duced a rousing sound.
And there was good singing

in intriguingly Russian-inflect-

ed Italian. A Cavaradossi.
Aleksey Repchinsky, who can
biff out a Vittorio! to pin you
to your seat and then caress O
dold mani so swooningly is

not to be smiled at. Ludmila
Magomedova (Toscaj has a se-

cure dramatic soprano and an
entrancing prima-donna stage
manner. The Scarpia. Boris
Materinoo, was impossibly
well-mannered, but his legato
was properly Italianate.

There is also something
very right about an opera per-

formance sandwiched be-

tween Cannon and Ball and
Goodness GraciousMe in the
last London theatre with a gen-
uine community audience.
The fact that Matcham’s mas-
terpiece has been denied a lot-

tery grant still makes me
seethe, and with hindsight this

is where the Royal Opera
should have spent its exile.

Then the audience would have
heard even better opera.

Rodney Milnes

Mournful magic

Fool’S progress Kim Begley sings Parsifal in Nikolaus Lehnhoffs new production for ENO

GILLIAN WELCH ought to

come sepia-tinted. Defiantly

anti-urban, her two extraordi-

narily timeless albums rein-

force the Depression-era im-
age. She may come from Los

Angeles but she couldn't

sound more antiquely rustic if

she had tumbled out of the Ap-
palachians yesterday.

For nearly two hours, punc-
tuated by a 40-minute inter-

val, she played a compelling

mix of keening laments and
sombre murder ballads accom-
panied only by two deceptively

simple acoustic guitars. The
lade of any real change of pace
could have sounded repeti-

tious butsomehow it never did

and the reverential crowd
gave the evening the air of an
oldtime prayer meeting.

Therewas aremarkable mo-
dal quality to Welch’s mourn-
ful voice, like a lived-in Joan
Baez, while David Rawlings,
who gave an exemplary dis-

play of finger-picking guitar

styles, added a ghostly quality

with his almost whispered
counterpoint. Their own com-
positions were dark and pow-

erful explorations of oldfash-

ioned themes such as sin and
redemption, with titles like I'm

Not Afraid to Die and The
Devil Had a Hold ofMe.
On My Morphine, a tale of

utter wretchedness. Welch let

outayodel that was quite pos-

sibly the most lonesome sound
ever heard inside a concert ven-

ue. like a howl, it seemed to

come from a place beyond
words. For her first encore she

sang the semi-autobiographi-
cal Orphan Girl, which was
alsocovered byEmmylou Har-
ris. Called bade twice more,
she unfurled understated ver-

sions of Jesus On The Main-
line and Long Black Veil dur-

ing which you could have
heard a pin drop.

Nigel
Williamson

then
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NEW CLASSICAL CDS: A Butterfly

eight years early; and songs by a

fine young German baritone

MUSICAL

JONES
The Geisha
Watson/Walker/ Maltmait/
Koc/Suart/New London .

light OrchJCoip
'

'

Hyperion CDA67006 ir
'

£14.99

SIDNEY Jones got in first,

beating Puccini by eight years.

Naval encounters with Japa-

nese ladies are the subject of

both Madnma Butterfly and
77ic Geisha.There the similari-

ties end. Jones's officers from
theHMS Turtle are British to

the bote, excellently sung by
Christopher Maltman and Joz-

ic Koc, and after their

dalliances they both do the

right thing and return to their

first loves.

Hyperion has done excellent

service zn resurrecting a musi-
cal which had a twoyear run
in London a century ago and is

raw virtually forgotten. Jones

wrote brief, catchy numbers,
scarcely ever exceeding the

three-minute mark. The son of

a bandmaster, he drew his in-

spiration as much from the dit-

ties of the music hall as from
G & S, who were still ruling

foe musical roost, not least

with The Mikado.
Lilian Watson gives Mimo-

sa. foe geisha, aB the fra-

grance the name demands.
She is well matched by Sarah
Walter, foe girl who pulls her

fianofe -bade on to the straight

and narrow. To her go two
comic songs, one about a mon-
key on a stick (which Jones did

not write) and the other about

a parrot dearly a dose rela-

tive of tit-willow. Richard

Suart has the best of several

gloriously non-PC numbers,
including Chin Chin China-
man. Jolly place, Jones's Ja-

pan.

John Higgins

vocal

BEETHOVEN
Songs
Geni/Vignales

Hyperion GDA 67055
£14.99'

AS WE havefo wait until June
for the young German bari-

tone Stephan Genz to sing live

in London, it’s good to see this

new release of Beethoven
swigs which arrives in time to

join the celebrations of Goethe’s

250th birthday this year.

The 26-year-old Genz is in

the first bloom of his youthful

prime; and Beethoven's set-

ting of Goethe’s Maitied, with

its Ughtiy breathed, springing

words, could have been writ-

ten with Genz himself in

mind. Ttoger Vignoles is

GenZ’s regular accompanist,

and the two ofthem find an ir-

resistible bounding energy for

one of Beethoven's most spon-

taneous songs, Neue Liebe.

neues Leben: and they have a
good nibble at the wit of the

flea-song Aus Goethes Faust.

This generous redial, which
also includes six Gellert set-

tings that look ahead to

Brahms's Four Serious Songs,

concludes with Gem's beauti-

fully paced performance of

Beethoven’s pioneering song-

cyde An die feme Geliebte,

one song modulating exquisite-

lymto another mVignoles^s pi-

ano playing.

Hilary Finch

* Worth hearing

Worth considering

* ir. Worth buying

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from foe Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498
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The bard
of the big

screen
THE TESTAMENT
By John Grisham
Centuiy, £16.99
ISBN 0 7126 7826 3
ONE day some postgraduate
with time, money and little

sense of how to utilise either,

will write a thesis entitled

Allusions to King Lear in the

work of John Grisham . In
Grisham's latest thriller. The
Testament, a self-made billion-

aire called Troy Phelan is

wheelchair-bound- Increasing-

ly reclusive, he is living to die.

while his children are meta-
phorically tugging at his

beard and waiting to get their

paws on his assets. Sounds
familiar? Of course the like-

ness between Grisham and
Shakespeare does not stop

there. Both are the current

darlings of Hollywood and
this infuriatingly addictive

tale has blockbuster scrawled

all aver it

A last word
PURE DRIVEL
By Steve Martin
Penguin, £9.99
ISBN 0 670 88521

5

MANY of these “after-dinner

mints to the bi{* meal of litera-

ture” are reminiscences and
fragments of scripts published

by Tina Brown in The New
Yorker. Martin, better known
for his goofy roles in Roxanne
and Father of the Bride than
for his television writing and
stage-plays, gently teases with
musings such as Lolita at Fif-

ty and The Paparazzi ofPlato.
The rogue interviewer Dennis
Pennis once asked Martin;
“Heh Steve, why aren't you
funny any more?" Almost two
years after the awkward
silence that followed that very
public poking, this may be
Martin's winning retort

Small detail
TAKING DOREEN OUT OF THE
SKY STORIES
By Alan Beard
Picador, £6.99
ISBN 0 330 37192 4

ALAN BEARD has produced
a collection of stories set in the

West Midlands that touches

and tickles. But ft is not always
the main characters that en-

chant in his storiesofordinary
and extraordinary lives. In the

title tale about the dosing of a
steelworks in Birmingham, it

is the faces we see as we look

over the narrator's shoulders

that are most affecting:

"Through the leafless branch-
es of a street tree I noticed this

man drag something out of a
house. It turned out to be a
woman, she was kicking, he
pulled." Beard revels in the de-

tails of working-class life and
manages to slip in important
contemporary reference points
— the “socials", the Bull Ring
Centre and Fat Willy anoraks
— without being preachy,

heavy-handed or self-con-

sciously populist.

ALEX O’CONNELL

A vast monument to sense

H arold Acton found him
"aggressively hand-
some”, as Gore Vidal

characteristically notes in his mem-
oir. Palimpsest, published in 1995.

Acton was right and Vidal is so
even now, gliding into his eighth

decade and peering coolly out at us
from the burnished cover of this

book. We only get the gaze of one
eye — the other's iris is truncated

by text — but ft is no less penetrat-

ing for being Cyclopean. If ft were
not ungentlemanly to do so, and Vi-

dal has always been a gentleman,
he seems to be issuing a dare: “Ar-
gue with me if you can.” He seems
to know he’ll come out on top.

Who is like Gore Vidal? Swift,

perhaps; or Mark Twain, or Henry
James. He is novelist, satirist,

essayist, playwright, even — like

Dickens — an actor. He was bom
at West Point: his grandfather was
a senator from Tennessee, T. P.

Gore, blind from the age of two and
to whom his grandson would read
by the hour. Amelia Earhart was
his father's lover. Eleanor Roo-
sevelt a family friend. He made his

own ventures into politics. He
seems to have known everyone; if

we cant [quite) always believe what
he says about them, well, that's just

Novelist essayist and satirist-

Gore Vidal's versatility is a reader's

delight but an editor's nightmare

part of his mischievous charm. He
is serious but never sententious,

and — rare quality — unafraid to

say what he thinks. There is no one
quite like him. and if you do not
know his work you should. So this

fat anthology of Vidal's work —
nearly 1.000 pages — poses the re-

viewer a problem.
Fred Kaplan is its doughty edi-

tor. Kaplan has written biogra-

phies of Dickens. James and Car-
lyle; he is now at work an stiU-very-

mudvwith-us Vidal, with his sub-

ject's full cooperation. Kaplan, in

trying to present "the essential" Vi-

dal has set himselfa tough task- Vi-

dal is nothing if not prolific: how to

squeeze a dollop each of 23 novels, a
collection of short stories, five plays

and 12 works of non-fiction into a
single book? The historical novels
— Burr, Lincoln, Hollywood
among them—are very different in
tone from what he has called his

“inventions", which include Myra

Breckenridge and his latest novel.

The Smithsonian Institution. The
histories render the Vidalian vision

of Americas past; the inventions

oiler surreal satire on the present
There are the religious novels —
one of which. Live from Golgotha.
made Saints Paul and Timothy
rather more than just good friends,

televised the Crucifixion, and
caused predictable outrage.

It is a sentiment that cannot be
strange to VidaL His novel The City

and the Pillar, appearing in 1948

shortly before foe Kinsey Report,

was one of the first published in the

mainstream to deal openly, with
male homosexuality — damned by
many critics, it nevertheless be-

came a bestseller. For some years

afterwards. The New York Times.

among others, refused to review his

work. Yet he always prevailed —
continued to live as a writer, which
is all that counts. On top of all this

he is a truly great essayist- authori-

tative, intimate but never casual,

busy rocking the boat with every

oar at his disposal- So how to

encompass all this?

. It can seem unfair to question an
editor's choice of an author’s work.
Everything is not relative: tut litera-

ture is stih a matter of taste,and Ka-

plan cannot be blamed fin- decid-

ing. say. that Duluth — an inven-

tion of 1983 that takes on fast-and-

looseTV culture and narrative theo-

ry, among other things — is more

worthy of inclusion here titan

'

19541s Messiah, which in its crea-

tion ofa cult ofdeaih is a chilling in-

dictment of organised religion. .

But space has forced Kaplan not

only to^choose but also to carve:

wimtiteexceptionofMyraBrectere-

ridge,- reproduced here in its full,

uproarious splendour, we are given

chunks of novels, and this is frus-

trating. Jt is, perhaps; a good thing

for the Gore scholar to be able to

read the old and new endings to

The Cityand the Pillar —Vidal re-

vised the book twice —- side by side:

but if you haven’t read the book in

the first place, why on earth would
you want to read oily tin end?
-This is not a problem where the

essays are concerned, and Kaplan
provides a good selection. What's
marvellous about Vidal is the pleas-

ant shiver of horrified anticipation

that fills you upon seeing the title

Women's Liberation: Feminism
and ItsDiscontents— and then the
discovery, or rediscovery; of. his

plain good sense. He is not a cynic
he writes movingly: ofthe difficult,

vital, Eleanor Roosevelt, of the

world that seemed lost -when she
diedin 1962 and hewatched hercof-

fin roflby:-‘Trom

has been jarajgressively more and

more squalid. Nor can one say it is

a lade of the good and great in high

places: they are always there when

needed. Rather the corruption, of

empire has etiolated the words

themselves. Now we Bye in a socie-

ty which none of us much likes, all

would like to change, but no one

knows how. Most ominous ofiall

there is now a sense that what has

gone wrong for us may be irreversi-

ble. . . Whether or not one thought

of EleanorRoosevelt as a world;om-

budsman or as a chronic explainer

or as a scourge of the seffish^.she

was like no one else in her useful-

ness. As the box containing her

went past me, [ thought well, foat’s

that We’re really on our own qow."

So we are. We may tel glad

though, that Gore Vidal is wip us

still. But if you have never read his

work, save your £25. Go to the

library, or buy his novebri

essays in paperback. Read

whole, and think for yourself

would have you do.

THE ESSENTIAL GORE VIDAL

Edited by Fred Kaplan
Little, Brown, £25
ISBN 0 316 84806 9

and
him

feishe

Monster
of the

seabed
Just when you thought it was safe:

David Bellamy finds a 60 ft squid

B ritain may once have
ruled the waves but at

the height of her pow-
er, when the great Challenger

expedition first plumbed the

depths of the world’s oceans,

evidence continued to accrue

that a monster mollusc was
the true master of the deep.

One hundred years on — dur-

ing which time sonar and oth-

er detection devices have al-

lowed us to rape the womb of

Mother Earth, sending the

cetaceans, turtles and many
fisheries to the brink of extinc-

tion — no one has ever seen

Architeuthis, the monster of

the deep, alive, and lived to tell

the tale ... or have they?

Mystery or imagination,

what are the facts about the

giant squid? Well there is no
need to hold your breath any
longer, except perhaps when
walking on the beach, for all

the information is in this

fascinating book.

Giant squids up to 60 ft long
(and possibly over four times
that length) east in ail the

oceans of the world. You may
be lucky and find a carcass rot-

ting on the beach — if so be
sure to photograph it and in-

form the local university. How
many people have been
snatched to a fate worse than
death? We shall never know.
The good news is that such de-
vounngs seem unlikely, for

the guts of all the giants found
on the strand to date have

THE SEARCH FOR
THE GIANT SQUID
By Richard Ellis

Robert Hale. £25
ISBN 0 7090 6433 0

been devoid of identifiable re-

mains. What is more, as the

stranded males are often ripe

with sperm packs, the theory

goes that they only venture
into the shallows to find a
mate and they do this sans
wedding breakfast Although
both sews can glow with an
eerie phosphorescence, it

could be that despite their din-

ner-plate eyes they cannot lo-

cate a partner in the inky
depths. There is also some evi-

dence that like lesser squids,

the giants swim in shoals, an
awesome thought.

Giant squids certainly fight

sperm whales, but so would
you if you were being eaten.

However, the whales appear
always to make rings out of

the monster calamaries. The

Live by the book,

die by the gun

A giant squid fighting a whale the number of people killed by squids is unknown

questic

the a

tion then remains: could

ie air-breathing cetacean
ever be held down for the

count by the master predator
of the deep— who has no need
to surface for a breath of air?

Dying whales have regurgi-

tated chunks of Architeuthis

{perhaps the onlyenlightening
information that ever came
from whaling, commercial or
scientific) arid an incredible

28,000 squid teaks were found
in the stomach of one whale.

From this point on. science

fact merges with fiction. It is es-

timated that before whaling
took its toll therewere about 10

million tonnes of sperm
whales living in the oceans. To
sustain this voracious army
would take an annual catch of

100 minion tonnes of squid —
an amount greater than the
weight of the whole human
race. If. as research shows,
only 026 per cent of these are
Architeuthis it still means

there mustat least be a million

of these monsters swimming.
Perhaps It's time to make a

sequel to Jaws — the film

which gave sharks such a bad
name. Beaks could begin with
the same young lacjy fresh

from sex on the beach in the
grips of an. amorous squid, so
tiring to tell tiie tale and film it

for posterity. When ft comes to

giant squids fact may be
stranger than fiction. Read all

about it

“ T spent nearly 30 years

I waiting for the wisdom
JL and maturity to write

this book." Barbara Kingsdv-
er announces in a note to her
new novel The Poisonwood
Bible. ,

‘ Set largely in 195^60 in the

Belgian Congo, the novel

bears evidence of the author's

seriousness of intent: more
item 500 pages long, with , a
bibliography, a wealth of
Kflcongo vocabulary, biblical

resonances, a 30-year narra-
tive span and five narrators.

The- Poisonwood Bible is a
tame of significant ambition.
Tins said, Kingsolver is a

bestselling - novelist rather

than an academician, and of
daunting material she has
wroughta rich, readable saga
about the Wee family, Ameri-

“cari evangeticafeona mission
to spre^^Ghrist^MWtxid*^!!
Africa. •

Nathan Price, pastorand pa-

triarch, is the oily family

member
,
denied a voice in

KingsolverS; book — which is

just as well, ashe is a fire and
brimstone tyrant,- canfciuptu-

ous ofhisfamilyand patronis-

ing to the heathens among
whom thqy settle- Otidmna.
his km^suffering spouse, is

gjven several retrospective

monologues; bat the bulk of

tite bote: belongs to then-

daughters: Rachel Leah and
Adah, and little Ruth May.
Rachel almost 16 as- the

stray begins, is an all-Ameri-

can blonde, preoccupied with
lipsticks and popularity and
prone to a cartoonist! stream
of raalapropistns: Leah and
Adah are twins: the former, ini-

tially her father’s sole defend-

er, is an earnest seeker forjus-

tice, and as such will ally her-
self with the Congolese in tfee

face of Western imperialist

evils; and the laher, crippled

by ari acriderit inf the womb, is

a voluntary:mute, an -embit-

tered but brilliant loner who
lives in a realm Of private pal-

indromes. Their fittiest sister,

Ruth May, at only five is the

';test abfe to adapt ttrtfteir new
readily

•hannetTby ifalsa,
j

'

The trials that ednfront the

Prices worsen wlieri the family

stay on after Congo's indep-

dence in June, 1960. In the

end, the family a terrible

price, fra. their missionary will
— 'raid yet as

j

Kingsolver

makes dear, it is no greater a
price than that p^id by many
Congolese families.

The Poisonwood Bible is an
engrossing novel j and an inter-

esting one— notjleast because
Kingsolver is adept at inter-

weaving the Prides' individual

traumas and ;the broader
political intrigues of the time

—but it is not an especially so-

phisticated literary undertak-

. ing. Kngsbhflri-5 characters

are too easily divided, into the

good and the bad, and their po-

htical discussions tend to be di-

dactic and undigested. The
-- lyrical passages are also often

doying and unconvincing.
But when the novel strives

least for effect, itis both provoc-
ative and affecting a glo-

balised, post-colonial- Little

Women, which illustrates how
profoundly both wrarifen. and
thq world, have changed.
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S
omeone. somewhere
has decided thatJonath-
an Rendall is a hot prop-

erty. His first novel. This

Bloody Mary Is The Last
Thing I Own, won the Somer-
set Maugham Prize. For his

second, at the age of 35, he has
been accorded some unusual
publishing privileges.

His very own imprint, for a
start, which turns out to be a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Random House. Yellow Jersey

Press also has a role to play in
Rendalls novel, in which rate

of its editors offers him a
£12,000 advance to gamble the

lot and write a book about it

It’s not an original idea —
for all the cutesy jacket blurb,

attempting toblur the lines be-

tween fact and fiction, “In Au-
gust 1997 Jonathan Rendall

was given £12600 to gamble.
It is not dear whether he gam-
bled the whole amount,
though he insists he did . .

.

Here then is his story, whether
true or false."

While reading it, 1 noticed a
profile by Rendall in one of the

Sunday magazines of the

snooker-player Jimmy White,

who makes several cameo ap-

pearances in the novel. More
blurring. Are we to assume
Rendall is himself as deter-

TWELVE GRAND
The Gambler as Hero

By Jonathan Rendall
YeBow Jersey Press, £10
ISBN 0224 051490

minedlv dissolute, and self-de-

structivdy alcoholic as the
journalist-novelist he plays in

his own story?

To be frank, we dont much
care. He stumbles through his

own pages in a haze of booze,
drags and bktto-dam. doubly
alienating when this reduces
him to continuing his narra-
tive in note form while idly

wondering whether to nick the

boodle ami cheat Yellow Jer-

sey out of its bode. Not easy to

read, stuff tike that — or as he
wld wrt stff Ik tht

TONY HOLDEN

Heroes at the heart of the enemy
I

n the six years since Ste-

ven Spielberg’s transfor-

mation of Oskar Schin-

dler, courtesy ofThomas Kene-
ally. into a household name,
there has been a steady trickle

of similar tales of individual
moral courage during the

dark, days of the 1930s and
1940s. Each one, when proper-
ly authenticated, offers a wel-

come corrective to the despair
prompted by any sustained

consideration of the actions of
tiie -perpetrators of this centu-

ry's barbarism and die inac-

tion of those who stood by or
turned away.
Frank Foley and John Rabe

are certainly the kinds of men
whose efforts on behalf of the

wretched and oppressed need
to be more widely known. Fo-

ley was a British spy, a mem-
berof MIfi. based in Germany
in tiie 1930s. whose eyes were
quickly opened to the growing
anti-Semitism around him in

Berlin. During the same peri-

od, John Rabe. a German em-
ployee of Siemens electrical

company long based in Nan-
king. then capital of China,
bore witness to the atrocities

committed by members of the

invading Japanese Army.
Frank Foley's study is writ-

ten by Michael Smfth in a
crisp, informative manner. He
provides a concise account of

the historical events budding
into war and very effectively

conveys the atmosphere of cu-
mulative danger experienced
byJews in Germany under the
Nazis. Smith mostly allows
the dramatic facts to speak for

themselves.

Foley's cover in Berlin for

his spring activities was a post
as passport control officer at-

tached to the British Consu-
late. It was in this capacity
that he strove to evade regula-

tions to issue thousands of
Jew with visas for Palestine
as well as helping to provide
false documentation and ac-
cess to escape routes out ofthe
Reich for further thousands
whootherwise would undoubt-
edly have perished.

A steadfast soul with a
passion for gardening. Foley
led a life of improbable colour
and danger. He became a key
intelligence officer and Smith
relates a number of intriguing

episodes in which, for exam-
ple. Foley organised a rescue

operation with James Bond's
creator, Ian Fleming, and later

played a part in the interroga-

tion of Rudolf Hess.
Fbtey often found himselfup

against the bungling coldness
of the British authorities as
well as the vicious coldness of
the Germans. Tellingly, his

wife wrote of her neighbours
as among the latter. “They
hate this business as much as
we do, but none of them has
the guts to stand against it but

GERALD
JACOBS

FOLEY
The Spy Who Saved

10f0d0 Jews
By Michael Smith

Hodder & Stoughton, £20
ISBN 0 340 71S50 1

'

THE GOOD GERMAN
OF NANKING
The Diaries of
John Rabe
Edited by

Erwin Wfckert
Uttte, Brown, £18.99
ISBN 0316 64807 8

all submit like sheep. Few are
Nazis at heart*

If John Rabe wasnlreally
“a Nad at heart", he started
out believing himself to be.
signing up for the partyand,
as the deprivations offus Chi-
nese neighbours began to
weighupon him. constancy ex-
pressing his hope in Hitler in
his dianes, edited here by Er-
win Wfckeit and translated by
John F. Woods.
Although his employers

offered him the dance of
escape, Rabe decided to stick

to his post nrafra professional
motives but for humanitarian
ones. A dapper, diabetic.

energetic Christian, he set up a
committee of Western resi-

dents ofNanking with the task
- of enforcing a safety zone for

Chinese civilians in the face of

a bfutaL vengeful assault by
the Japanese. The diary
records the growing tribula-

tions he and Ins colleagues
faced and the bitter treatment
of the inhabitants of Nanking
by marauding Japanese
soldiers.The widespread viola-

tion of women and :gii1s ami
the wanton murder of adults
ami children is, for him, “de*

- struction barbaric beyond aQ
romprehaKfon**.

T he outrage expressed!
byRabe and otherGe
mans in China is i

course heavywfth irony,gm
the events about to unfold
home”.Eventually Rate’sey<
areppened to this, too. ax
were isashort section inchu
ed of his German diary des
ing with the last days of tl

• war and its immediate afte
mathwhen Rabe and his fam
lyare suffering thefrownhar
ships and indignities.

Having witnessed file besi
ahty of the Japanese, Ge
™ans, Russians and index
theChinese, incontrasting th

S*£.
i

?L
W35r* ** selfless Job™e had a rare exposure i

me more disturbing patten
of human behaviour. His sfi
ry is a significant document.

t

CLAIRE
MESSUD

THE POISONWOOD
BIBLE/

By Barbara Kipgsolvter

Faber, £10)99
ISBN 0 571 19763 9

t
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spiritual

awakening
Music theory was influential in ancient cosmology and
theology— Roger Scruton discovers a time when the
gfrum of a lyre really did make the world go round

T he term “music”
comes to us from
andern Greek and
commemorates the

goddesses (Muses) who presid-
ed over the arts. Singing, danc-
ing and the playing of musical
instruments were not just
pastimes for the Greeks: they
were integral parts of the
public and religious life of die
dty. Music was the corner-
stone of education: for the
Pythagoreans it was also the
key to the universe. Music was
the principle theme of philoso-
phy. with Plato arguing power-
fully against the rock bands of
his day.

The Athenian theatre was
also a musical event, with a
precisely annotated score. And
no party was complete without
the aulos. the lyre or the kith-

ara. In the literature of ancient
Greecewe glimpse a society so
permeated by music that al-

most every action — from a
gymnastic contest to a trial by
jury. from a symposium to a
military skirmish — seems to

' ^ be shaped by the laws of har-
mony. And the musical ideas
of Greece have been handed
down to us in words which
have no Saxon equivalent
"rhythm”, “harmony” and
“melody”, which says somuch
more than “tune”.

Buthow muchdoweactual-

ly know about ancient musk?
Until recently not much. We
knew the names erf instru-

ments and coukl reconstruct

them in outline from die ce-

ramic illustrations. We knew
the names of the modes and
even of the notes. We also
knew some of the theory —
both the theory of the tetrar

chord (from which the Greek
scales were constructed), and
the cosmology which was sup-

posed to explain it Indeed this

cosmology — due to the Py-

thagoreans. but wonderfully
embellished by Plato in the 77-

maeus— has been the most in-

fluential theory in the history

of the world, since it gave us
the cosmology, the theology

and the vision of human na-

ture which prevailed from an-

tiquity to the Renaissance.

Still we did not really know
much about ancient music —
about its melodic or rhythmi-

cal organisation, about the tim-

bre of its instruments, about

MUSIC IN ANCIENT
GREECE AND ROME
By J. G. Landeis

RoutJedge, £50
ISBN 0 415 16776 0

n

the role of the accompani-
ment, or about die fitting to-

gether of music and words.
Classical scholars have recent-

ly been putting the pieces to-

gether. The most learned of
them. M. L West, in his

Ancient Greek Music has
given an incomparable analy-

sis of the Greek scales, and
solved somanyofthe outstand-
ing problems that we can
fairly say that Greek music is

no longer a mystery to us.

Building an the work of West
and others. John Landeis has
produced a lively and fflumi-

nating survey of what we
know, indiirfrog transcrip-

tions of the few surviving

scores, oneofdiem (possibly) a
fragment of Euripides. His
book can be recommended to

any musical person wishing to

imagine farhimselfthe sound,
the atmosphere and die mean-
ing ofancient song and dance.

Landeis devotes considera-

ble attention to that mysteri-

ous instrument, the anlfK or

double pipe, whose mythic ori-

gins are recorded in the fable

ofMarsyas. The aulos, like the

Dionysus playing a lyre

oboe, is a reed instrument,
whose pitch is altered by stop-

ping holes in die japes, in the

manner ofa recorder. But why
two pipes? Not in order to

sound separate notes in two-
part harmony. Such a practice

was unknown in Greece: the
word “

harmonic" denoted the

relation between consecutive
rather than simultaneous
tones. The two pipes of the au-
los in fact played in unison,
but a unison just imperfect

enough to create “beats” be-

tween the notes. This is the

source of that intoxicating tim-

bre far which die instrument
was known in ancient times,

and for which (1 like to imag-
ine) Marsyas was so horribly
punished by Apollo.

Perhaps the most useful as-

pect of Landels's study, beside
the meticulous account of the

ancient instruments, is the

analysis that he gives of the

rhythm and metre of Greek
.
verse, and his accountofdie re-

lation between melody and ac-

cent when this verse was per-

formed in the theatre.The frag-
• ments which he transcribes

from die existing scores are. it

must be said, .ofnoevidentmu-
- seal merit But they enable us

;
to .see bow closely speech

‘ rhythm and melodic fine were
’ blooded in. Grade perform-

arae-Tbeefiediscrfmesmeris-
ingchant, in which a subbmi-

..nal sense of key is constantly

submerged in the mkrotonal
division of the Greek scales.

V -Two of the fragments (the

-longest) are Delphic paeans.
- One . is .an early Christian

fayihm. They remind us that

ithedassiarfkteaJ ofmusic did
Wth the death of

*. Greece;'

'

ram if (as Landeis)
. shows) theRomansdidTittle tp

J

TweseeveicThe idea of music
asacontinuouscommuning of

. thehuman and the divine was
reborn after the Dark Ages in

’ Gregorian chant The spiritu-

alising power of music is

. celebrated by Pindar and by
all the poets and philosophers

of Greece: but it is brought
home to us in another way by
plainsong. Thanks to this —
the last gasp of antiquity and
die first of the medieval world
— we know just what it was
for human life to be lived, as
once it was lived, through
music.

The wolf inside the man: Neil Jordan's film The Company of YVoives (1984) depicted the dark side of fairy tales, where loved ones harbour cruel desires

Children’s tales of sex and death
I

n a telling passage in her

journals, Sylvia Plath be-

wails the contrast be-

tween the world of fairytale

and the shock of real fife:

“Why the hell are we condi-

tioned into the smooth, straw-

berry-and-cream Mother
Goose world, Alicefn-Wonder-
land fable, only to be broken
cm the wheel as we grow older

and become aware of our-

selves as individuals with a
dull responsibility in life? To
learn snide and smutty mean-
ings of words you once loved,

like Fairy”.

It is odd that someone so
prone to seek the dark^side of

the Moon could have regarded
the world of Mother-Goose as
other than rough and danger-
ous. and failed toacknowledge
the suggestiveness of fairy-

tales inwhich,fathers lust after

their daughtoVSnithe prince

in^jreaiate^.-^b^; maiden
the jn-

aift’s fantasy

dropped with blood and hos-

tile forces dwelt in the dark-
ness of its woods. Plath’s con-
temporary Anne Sexton under-
stood this too well. Her poem-
sequence Transformations
puts a terrifying spin on the

most familiar tales.

The revisioning of fairytales

has become a modem indus-

try. from Benelheim through
Angela Carter and Margaret
Atwood to Marina Warner,
who has earned the role of

High-Priestess to the cult. For
scholars and the general read-

erthis Norton Critical Edition,

edited by Maria Tatar, will be
an invaluable addition to the li-

brary, providing source texts

of draerem tale “types ', iudd
imrbductions to the work of

Perrault and the Brothers

Grimm, samples of the “imita-

tors”. Hans Christian An-
dersen and Oscar Wilde, with

a . wide, useful selection" of

critidsn. ; .it,

.
:-.Fair^r-krfk;talesdni)pd)e-

long-id anyone or'Snywftere:

they are an expression of a col-

BEL
MOONEY

THE CLASSIC
FAIRYTALES

Edited by Maria Tatar
W. W. Norton. £6.95
ISBN 0 393 97277 1

Tb.-

Classic
IFairy Tales

lective unconsciousness, cross-

cultural and kaleidescopic. So
Cinderella tumsjipas Yeh-hs-

Angeia • !Carter fitted ^these

variants to different ways uf

making potato soup all over

the world, setting the tales orig-

inally told by women firmly

among the domestic arts — a

point first made by Plato,

when he referred to the "old

wives tales” told by nurses to

amuse and frighten children.

Was that all they were for?

Perrault added morals to his

retellings, and the brothers

Grimm saw their collection as

a “manual of manners". The
suffering to be found within

the pages of Hans Andersen is

intended 10 arouse compas-
sion — as poor vain Karen's

amputated feet dance on in the

fatal red shoes. Yet it is hard to

see some of the most barbaric

tales — where children are

chopped up. stewed and eaten,

step-parents are aided in their

wickedness by indifferentnatu-

ral parents, and rape is implic-

it — could be as "civilising" as

Grimm insisted. Psychoana-

lysts like Bruno Benelheim in-

terpret such stories as expres-

sion of the deepest fears that

haunt children — not of hob-
gublins, but of loss and separa-

tion. The purpose was to ex-

plain life; the teller of tales in-

terpreted to the tribe the dilem-
mas and dangers each of them
would face.

Recent Darwinian analysis

by Manin Daley and Margo
Watson, has sought to tell The

Truth about Cinderella (Wei-

denfeld & Nicolson). They
have sought to make sense of

the iconic folk-type of abused
step-child in terms uf animal
behaviour (the tendency for

the arriviste male to kill exist-

ing young) but also by using

evidence from societies

around the world to show the

shockingly high rate of abuse

by step-parents. Thus the folk

tale was demonstrating a

truth borne out bv human
experience. The wolf may be

out there in the darkness but

the real danger is just across

the room. Or reflected in the

mirror, of course.

IN metro

THIS SATURDAY

Alex O'Connell talks to

Geofgfna Wroe about her novel

Slaphead, a sideways look at

post-gasnost Russia

ALSO: meet the cobra

—

CathUrquhart reviews The

Snakebite Sutviwrs' Clut, and
Shakespeare’s love poetry

Back from the

battle zone
he thing that makesr

|
you good in the ring

is the very thing that

Ss makes life outside the gym im-

possible". Unde Mikey says in

the title story of this collection.

Boxing makes sense while the

rest of the world doesn’t

Thom Jones's philosophy sees

life as a paradox: war is dead-

ly but makes the participants

feel most alive; the body en-

dures gruelling punishments

which fuel the mind and heart

10 handle the bends.

Everyone is at war with

themselves. A tryptic of Viet-

nam stories reprieve theBreak

an Thru company from

Jones's earlier collection. The

Pugilist at Rest. They are on

R&R in The Roadrunner. in

which a bird is set on fire by a

soldier — an image that plays

back as a bad omen during

combat inA Run Through the

Jungle. This is a gripping tale

in its realism, solid with the

* nomenclature of war “Pink

showed up at Camp Clarke

wearing Spec Five insignia

and an Air Cav pink team

badge.”
In Fields of Purple Forever.

Ondine from Break on Thru

swims the length of the Eng-

lish channel and otherseas.be-.

cause "after the adrenaline of

Vietnam, a six-pack and a

night of TV viewing just don’

cut it.” Ondine is black, so 100

is the narrative, in alliteration

and dialect. U demonstrates

Jones’s range of voice which

make these first four stories

blaze with fife.

As a former boxer. Marine

* and epileptic. Jones can draw'

on a wide range of experience

10 lend his writing an emotion-

al vividness. But just as you

are marvelling at his gifts he

vandalises his own enterprise.

RUSSELL
CELYN JONES

SONNY LISTON WAS
A FRIEND OF MINE
By Thom Jones
Faber & Faber, £9.99
ISBN 0 571 19656 X

In half of these stories there is

a failing away from excellence.

His narrative approach — a

violent foreground under-

scored by past trauma— tends

to fizzle out on a bromide. The
settings continue to be hostile

territories: a mental hospital,

an inner dty school, a neurolo-

gy clinic, but his characters

are too misogynistic and sadis-

tic to be taken seriously. The
voice also loses sharpness.

Jones has a lot of people root-

ing for him: reviewers, editors

ofPlayboy and The New York-

er where many of these stories

appeared. His publishers

dairn that this is “real litera-

ture instead of its shallow imi-

tation." On aggregate this is

well deserved. But I have to

concur with Baudalaire’s “dis-

gust with reality” after read-

ing the second half of this col-

lection that forces you to recon-

sider the acheivements of the

first Which is a phy. because

whenThom Jones is good he is

very, very good.

A FEW notes from die de-
partment of corrections and
clarifications. In our BUjJF
omanecolumn ofJanuary 28,

we called into question the

musical experience of the Di-
rector of the music publish-
ing department of Oxford
Univerrity Press, Andrew Pot-
ter. Mr Potter wishes to point
oto that he has extensive expe-

rience as a musidan. He has
been Director of the Press’s

marie publishing for 16

years, is a choral conductor
and is current Chairman of
die Performing Rights Socie-

ty. Our apologies. Dr C J.

Ellis writes too. from Bir-

mingham Heartlands Hospi-
tal. regarding Peter Ack-
royd’s contention in his re-

view of The White Death. A
History ofTubovolosis (Jan-

uary 21) that “whenever vic-

tims ofiDness hear the words
‘expert* or 'specialist' they

should reach for their guns”,
drawing parallels between
early treatments for TB and
those for HIV. Dr Ellis

draws our attention to the
great leaps medical science
ha«; made in the treatment of
Aids-related illness, and his

point is well made.

ANOTHER party to try to

gatecrash — or not. as the case
may be. At the reception at

El's Grill for Edwma Currie'S

new novel The Ambassador,
on February 25, we hear that

the first 100 guests will get a
free book and an "Ambassa-
dor cocktail”. That wouldn’t be
the same thing as a Molotov
cocktail, would it?

Penguin Books are
starting on a great enterprise

— putting all 60 ofNikolaus
Pevsner's massive guides to

British architecture on line.

They mil be included in the

new Chadwyck-Healey

information service

KnowUK, and will be

availablefree in about 250

public libraries, including all

their brunch libraries, where

ofcourse they can be

immediately called up. How.

we wondered. can Penguin

make anything out of this

?

No problem, it seems. The

librariespayfora limited

number of hiis. and are

charged more if their clients

want more. An annual
single-usefs subscription to

KnowUK costs £2.400. Money
in books, still.

MThe Duke ofVaIdemno
has published his memoirs.
calledThe Owl and the

Pussycat with Minerva
Press (£8.99). and as with

much “vanity publishing”
(where the authorpaysfor
the book to come out) there

is a good deal in it about
his heroic exploits in

different parts of the world.

But ke has a good tip about
eating out in Spain. When
he was there with his wife
pthepussycar), they called

tiie restaurants “©ire-pries/”.

“two-priesT and so on. tike

stars, because they always

found that the more priests

at the tables, the better the

food.

IRIS MURDOCH, the re-

markable novelistwho died on
Monday, had a reverence for

her art — and knew just who
her saints were. A friend tells

us he once received from her a

postcard of the great portrait

of Henry James by Sargent In

the corner she had written:

"Blessed H J.. pray for us."

E-mail us at
boaks0the-timesxo.uk
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ORANGE SUN HOLIDAYS
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Africa

Asia

Australia

WorldwideAdventures
Abroad

Comfortable small group tours

for all ages!

Excellent leaders, 3 and 4 Star hotels
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America

Europe
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Bargains of the week: play bridge in Hove; whisk your Valentine to Paris; take a trawler trip along the Vietnamese coast
Llf il Priced from £119- Details: I I I .

- - • - • ' . • i A u.wl/V rfotr nmi a r*PACK
YOUR
BAGS

A selection of last-minute
holidays and travel opportu-
nities at home, on the Conti-
nent andfarther afield many
at bargain prices1

DISCOUNTS are available at
a choice of youth hostels
between February 20 and 28.
with a 25 per cent reduction on
an overnight stay — with
breakfast or full board — at 16
locations in England and
Wales. They include Hamp-
stead. North London, where
B&B is £13.90. and fall beard
£19.70. Details: 01727 845047.

DALE Hill hotel and golf
club in East Sussex has a two-
for-one room offer this month
and a two-for-one tee timedeal
next month. Two people shar-
ing a room will pay E54, while
two golfers can choose be-
tween the old course for £20 in
midweek or the Ian Woosnam
course for £40. Slightly higher
prices apply at weekends.
Details: 01580 2001 1Z

THE natural beauty of the
Ribble Valley. Lancashire, and
the chance to improve one's
own beauty are included in a
weekend break with Andrew’s
Coaches from February 26.

Leave from Derbyshire for
two nights’ half board plus
beauty demonstrations at a
former Victorian manor house
with a leisure dub and pooL

Priced from £119. Details:

01298 871222.

A TASTE of southern Ire-

land is available from £72dur-
ing March and April with
Irish Ferries . Holidays. Sail
from Pembroke to Rosslare
with a tar and spend three
nights with breakfast m Town
or country homes. The price is

based on four travelling togeth-
er. Details: 0990 170000.

A BRIDGE weekend m
Hove, “ton and relaxing' rath-
er than competitive or inten-

sive" takes place on March 12
to 14. A skilful host helps play-
ers to develop their game. The
Acorn Activities break costs
£175 with two nights' toll

board at the Dudley Hotel.
Details: 01432830083.

CHARNWOOD Forest
and the paths around Rutland
Water will be explored oil a
walking holiday with Whistler
Breaks from March 18 to 21.

Based at Melton Mowbray,
the trip includes eight-mile
walks each day with a guide
arid pub lunch, and costs from
£258 with no single supple-
ments. Details: 01743 718964.

WEEKEND visitors to the
Channel Islandscanenjoyspe-
cial rates from Holiday Autos,
starting at £49 for car hire be-
tween midday on Friday and

.

Monday morning. Details:

0990 300411.

CHILSTON Park, the 17th-

century hotel at Lenham.
Kent, filled with antiques and
lit by candles at night, is offer-

ing Easter breaks complete
with eggs and champagne,
archery and falconry. Prices

start from £179 for two nights.

Details: 01622 859803-

See the Norwegian fjords on a four-day trip at half term, sailing from Newcastle A cabin for three nights is from £54

Take an Easter Break at picturesque Chiiston Park in Kent

LAST-MINUTE love can be
kindled this weekend because
there is still rime to book a Val-

entine's break, even though
the day itself is on Sunday.
Tony Dawe writes. Paris is the

obvious choice and Kirker Hol-
idays has two nights' B&B at

central hotels, champagne arid

a Seine cruise from £236, in-

cluding Eurostar travel De-
part tomorrow, Saturday or

Sunday. Details: 0171-231 3333.

BRUSSELS is equally easy

to reach by Eurostar and Sol

Melia is offering discounts

this weekend at its new city

centre hotel. A double room
with breakfast costs £65 and
Eurostar has return fares for

£106. Details: hotel. 0800
962720; rad, 0990 1S6186.

Short Breaks is also featur-

ing Valentine weekends in

Brussels and in Antwerp, the

world's diamond capital, from
£154 for two nights with rail

travel. Details: 0181-402 0007.

WHOLESOME French
food and tours of the rolling

countryside might be ideal

attractions for "more estab-

lished couples this weekend,
and Inntravel is offering two
nights’ half board at a Jerme
auberge on the border of Flan-

ders and Picardy tor £82. The
price of the break includes a

Dover-to-Calais crossing for

car and passengers on Satur-

day. Details: 01653 628862.

ROMANTICS who miss
Valentine's Day can make
amends by taking their part-

ner on a proper holiday— and
cme of the best offers, starting

with a flight from Gatwick on
Tuesday, is a fortnight's half-

board in Palma. Majorca, for

£219 with First Choice. De-
tails: 0870-750 0100.

CYPRUS is still marketing
itself as the island of Aphro-
dite, goddess of love, and the

prices are certainly attractive

from Argo Holidays. Fly from
Gatwick on February 21 or 28
and a week's self-catering in

Paphos costs £179. A fort-

night's stay at the resort costs

an extra £80. and flight-only

deals are also available. De-
tails: 0171-331 7070.

ISTANBUL is on offer from
E269 for short breaks with Me-
tak Holidays. Fly from Heath-
row and spend three nights

with breakfast in the Sunlight
Hotel, dose to the Blue
Mosque and museums. De-
tails: 0171-935 6961.

THREE nights for the price

of two and free entry to the
spectacular Guggenheim Mu-
seum in Bilbao'are on offer

from Mundi Color until

March 25. The deal includes re-

turn Rights from Heathrow
and B&B at a central four-star

hotel, and costs from £269. De-
tails: 0171-828 6021.

NORWAY’S stunning coast
line will be the backdrop for a

series of four-day bargain
cruises with Fjord Line, still

available over half-term. Sail

from Newcastle on the next

two Saturdays or Tuesdays For

a 1,000-mile journey that takes

in Stavanger and Haugesund.
with an overnight stop at Ber-

gen. Prices start at £54 for

three nights' cabin accommo-
dation and breakfast, with chil-

dren under 16 half-price. De-
tails: 0191-296 1313.

SKIING in Nonvay and a

wide range of other winter

sports are on offer from Scan-
dinavianTravel Service for de-

partures on February IS.

March 24 and April 14. Three
nights* toll board in Gala and
return flights from Stansted

cost from £270. Details:

0171-5596666.

EASTER holidays will al-

ready be in some travellers'

minds, and one of the most civ-

ilised ways of enjoying the

break will surely be a six-day

tour of Loire ch&teaux and
vineyards with Arblaster &
Clarke Wine Tours. The trip

cosls £499 with coach and over-

night ferry travel {with cabin).

Details: 01730893344.

CHINA comes closer in the

coming weeks as far as price is

concerned. Tony Dawe writes.

For less than £500. travellers

can choose between exploring

Beijing or seeing how Hong
Kong has changed since Brit-

ish rule ended in 1997.

Five-night breaks in Beijing

are on offer from British Air-

ways Holidays, including ac-

commodation and return

flights from Heathrow on
Thursdays or Sundays. These
are available until the end of
the month for E449 from Ad-
vantage Travel Centres. De-
tails; 0870909 0070.

The Hong Kang trip, also

for five nights, is available un-
til March 17 from Bridge The
World and costs from £498.

with return flights From Heath-
row. Details: 0171-911 0900.

For those who prefer some-
thing more exotic— and expen-
sive — Bales Worldwide pro-

poses a lb-day adventure in-

cluding Beijing and the Forbid-

den City, the Terracotta War-
riors at Xi'an, a seldom-
walked stretch of the Great
Wall and boat and train trips.

Fly from Heathrow on March
27 and pay from £1.755. De-
tail: 01306 885991.

NEW YORK or Boston for

£149 return, including tax. is a

new offer for students and
under-26s from usit Campus.
You must book by February
20 and complete your travel by
the end of June. Los Angeles
and San Francisco are "also

available for El 95 return.

Details: 0171-7302101.

WEEKEND breaks to New
York are also on offer from
Funway Holidays, with three

nights at a central hotel cost-

ing £315. including flighrs

from a choice of airports. De-
tails: 01S1-466 0222.

FLY down Mexico way on
February 23 from Gatwick for

a week's all-inclusive Thom-
son holiday in Puerto or
Nuevo Vallarta. which will

cost £499 with Lunn Poly. De-
tails from Hobday Shops.

ALMOND Beach Village, a
leading all-inclusive resort in

Barbados with half a mile of

bead), nine pools and a nine-

hole golf course, is available at

a £270 saving until March 19

from Thomas Cook Holidays.

A week's stay now costs £1,225

with return flights from Gai-
wick. Details: 01733 418450.

VIETNAM is a destination

with a difference, and The Im-
aginative Traveller is adding
extra spice to an eight-day trip,

starting with a flight from Hea-
throw on February 20. A voy-

age along a spectacular coast-

line on a convened trawler

and a three-day trekthrough u
northern hill tribe region are
included in the £720 package.

Details: 0181-742 8612.

THE Maldives with a
week's toll board is available
for £889 from Somak Holi-

days. Choose from resorts on
neighbouring islands, with
the chance to sail between
them to share facilities that in-

mm
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A street vendor in Vietnam

dude watersports and fishing.

The flights leave from Heath-
row every Sundav in March.
Details: 0181-423 3000.

BASK in Banjul is the

suggestion of Eclipse, which is

offering a week’s B&B in The
Gambia for £309 with a flight

from Gatwick on March 4.

Details: 0990 010203.

All prices are per person and
based on two sharing a room
unless otherwise stated.

y: WEEKEND
: IHAVB,,

See The Times on
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE SlffiteTIMESi

FREE MONET PRINT
o celebrate the Monet exhibition at the Royal

Academy, The Times offers every reader a

FREE Monet print. The Bridge over the

Waterlily Pondr 1900, pictured right, worth £5.99.

Simply collect four of the six tokens published this

week and enclose four first-class stamps to cover

postage. To order your free print, use the form,

below, right

buy the other five of the set of six superb

prints, all 24in x 20in and specially printed on fine

art paper, for only £5.99 each or just £19.95 for the

complete set saving £10.

You can order this outstanding collection.

including the free print for £19.95 now (no tokens

required) by calling the 24-hour credit card orderline

01242 700700. An order form for the set of prints

will be published in The Times tomorrow.
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The Bridge over the Waterlily Pond, 1900 (24in x20in)

Five fine art Monet prints just £5.99 each. All six for £19.95, a saving of £10
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The Grand Canal. Venice,

THE TIMES

TheArtistsGarden at Giventy, 1900
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The Houses ofParliament, Sunset, 1904

Bmm. m

Frame your
free print

A stylish gilt

frame (26in x

22in) has been

created specially

to fit your free Monet
print. Only £29. it comes complete

with glass, backing board and is

assembled ready to hang.

The other five prints in the series

are available in the same frame,

priced at £39 each

Just £27

inc p&pBeautifully

printed and

bound, this fabulous

official catalogue of the exhibition at

the Royal Academy, contains the

fascinating background to Monet’s

life and illustrates all the paintings

on view. Only £27 to Times readers

(normal price £30) including p&p

FREE MONET PRINT ORDER FORM
lb receive yarn free Monet print complete this form and

attach foor differently numbered tokens from Tbe Tones,

pbsfocr first class stamps to cover postage. Post it, to

arrive by Monday March 1, 1999, to: Tbe 7anes Free Monet

Prist Offer, Saxon Hone, Saxon Way, Chefteahan
,

Gloacestarsfaire GL52 6QX. Offer adject to avafeUfty

— Mbafe Surname

Address

Postcode Dayiel .
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42 SPORT
GOLF

Faldo aims
in

SPORT

to make
SARAH
POTTER

his point
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent

IN DUBAI

THE plunge that Nick Faldo
has taken from the heady days
when he was the best golfer in

the world has been noticed

and commented upon often

enough. Even so, there was
another cruel reminder of his

lowly status in a sport that he
once dominated as he pre-

pared for the Desen Classic,

which starts at die Dubai
Creek golf course this

morning.

In 1993 Faldo was joined by
Greg Norman, Ernie Els and
Severiano Ballesteros in a

four-ball that officially opened
this course on the banks of the

creek that bisects Dubai. In

those days he was the most
feared golfer in the world,

having won five major
championships, the most
recent at Muirfield in July of

the previous year.

Now he has plummeted to

65th in the world. As if that

were not ignominious enough,
Faldo knows that the leading

64 will be entitled to compete
in the first World Golf Cham-
pionship (WGC) event of the

year, the Andersen Consulting

Matchplay Championship at

the La Costa dub in San
Diego. California, in two
weeks.WGC events offer huge
purses that count towards

Ryder Cup points and Faldo is

desperate to appear for a
twelfth time in the famous
biennia] competition against

the United States.

Faldo has constructed his

1999 schedule to acquire as

many Ryder Cup points as

possible. He has not often

competed in South Africa

lately but there he was last

month, missing the halfway
cut in one event and finishing

43rd tn the other, in events to

which be would not normally
pay any attention.

As he does so. he resembles

a man scrambling around to

find the final few pounds for a
mortgage offer. This event is

his last chance to climb back
into tbe top 64 as entries dose
cm Sunday.

“1 am keeping a watchful

eye on the rankings," Faldo

said. “Plan A is to play decent.

If I do. then I shall fly to the

US and prepare for the WGC.
It is such a big event, triple the

sire of most of our events. If

you have a good week there,

you could bite off a big chunk
towards making the Ryder
Cup team.

“In fact, if you won there

you'd be in the team, it’s as
simple as that If I do not. then

so be iL I shall play next week
in Qatar in order to secure

some Ryder Cup points that

way. I want to be in the Ryder
Cup. I love it It is a great

event.”

There is a possibility that

Faldo will get a back-door

entry to California because h
is rumoured that Jumbo
Ozald, the leading Japanese
player, will not play. But. of

course. FhJdo needs to remain
at least 65th to take full advan-
tage. In short, his situation is

full of ifs and buts.
• The way for Faldo to ensure
his place in California at the

end of the month is to win
here.Todoso he mustdefeata
field that indudes Mark
O’Meara, the Open champi-
on, and Colin Montgomerie,

the winner of the order of mer-
it Both will be making then-

first appearances this year on
the European Tour.

The nine previous Desert

Classics were held at the mag-
nificent Emirates course a few

miles down the road to Abu
Dhabi. With its much-photo-
graphed clubhouse and some
magnificent holes on a
verdant green property that

was hewn out of the desert the

Emirates course was
stunning. Now this par-72

course is being given its

chance and, judging by
appearances, it will test the

players more than the

Emirates course did.
*

The rough is fierce and any
shot off target will be heavily

punished. Furthermore, the

railing fairways have been
narrowed, so accuracy off the

tee is vital

T
he managing direc-

tor of Birmingham
City has no profes-

sional interest in tbe

FA Cup fifth-round ties this

weekend, though marriage to

Paul Fesdnsotido. file Ful-

ham forward. wQl mean a
Sunday outing to Old Traf-
fonTs Theatre of Dreams".
Karren Brady— mocked as

an emptyheaded tabloid gim-
mick when Sport Newspa-
pers bought Birmingham
from liquidation six years ago
— is not kicking around
another football dich£ when
she says herdubcan nowcon-

centrate on the league. Fifth

spot in fire Nationwide
League first division, share
prices that value the dub at
£20 million and a swanky
new stand that is about to lift

tbe capacity at StAndrew’s to

30,000 suggest that Birming-
ham are ready fortheFACar-
ling Premiership.
That would be our next

big financial jump," Brady.
29. said. “I would say we’ve
maximised on all areas, bear-

ing in mind our league status.

When we bought file dub ‘un-

healthy’ would've been the

kind way to describe iL There
was no ambition and that was
reflected in the kind of play-

ers it had, tbe turnover and
the level of support which
was about 6.000.”

Now only Sunderland, the

leaders, padt in more fens for
home games in the division.

Birmingham’s pre-tax operat-

ing profit was £L16 million

for file year ended August
1998 — an increase of more
than £400JX)0 on the previ-

ous year. That was largely cre-

ated by an U per cent rise in

commercial income, underlin-

ing Bradys assertion that foot-

ball is big business. “A lot of
the people who knew me

Winning
pair go

own way
P MMUNIONs One of

England’s most successful

nartaershios announced

Smart woman: Brady’s financial acumen has enabled her to overoome piqurfice and gain acceptance in fodfiiairs boanlroams.

would expect the dub to be in

the healthy position it now
is." she said.

Those who said I was a
publicity stunt are probably
begrudgingly saying ‘she

hasn’t done badly
1
. 1 never re-

alised what a dosed fort foot-

ball really was and how peo-
ple would react It was very
much ‘oh. my .

God there's a
woman going CT of
into football’."

Tabloid atten- Tti&o
don followed Uloo
her with a pas-

sion usually

reserved forwayward strikers

and cranky managers. The
year after I took control we
were accused ofpoaching Bar-

ry Fry from Southend,” she

said. The Mirrorhad a back-
page headline ’Sex Shooter'.

on Stone at the tribunal'. It

was weird that people would
tain* it to that extreme."

Nonetheless, byherown ad-
mission. hear four-year man-
agement role with Sport
Newspapers, working along-

side David Gold and David
Sullivan, file owners, did
groom her for the colourful

‘Let’s face it no one has got

bigger balls than Ken Bates’

headlines. “Ninety-nine per
centofthe backpages insport
arewn>n&” she said.-They're
based on rumour.”
Whispers that file manag-

ing director was forming a
partnership with Pesdnso-

because it was when the film.
,
lido did. however, turn out to

Basic Instinct, was out The . be facLHewas the dub's lead-

relationship. “Five years later

we’re married with two chil-

dren andeverything is great"
she said. The fact that Paul
was sold and then bought
bade, neither of winch were
my decisions, proves there

was no conflict of interest”

Motherhood seems to have
softened Bradyand has possi-

. My kept her at

Birmingham. “I

ant have been of-.

feed a lot of

af-Ac* jobs.” she said,

“but it would

^ lwan uprooting
tbe chfldzm

and havinganannybringing
than up. I fed I’m good at

that and want to do it myself.

Ifs the most important fifing

to me and I wouldnl compro-
mise fiiem to take an oppartn-
nrty for myself.”
Panlo.atfwemonths aid. is .

chairman of Southend ‘raid,

‘Oh, she'll be doing her Sbar-

be fed.He was the dub’s lead- tpoyoiingto beafootballsup-
ing scorer and many thought porter' mu 'Sophia, two, is

he was sold because of their showing potential.T tookher

to Fulham* cup-tie at Aston
Vffla." Brady said. “We were
in the directors’box when she
shouted ‘come on daddy, you’

reNoll You're an firef It was
90 fanny—we’vegotour tick-

ets for Manchester United.”

At tbe risk erf upsdtingher
husband, Brady wants Kevin
Keegan, Pescmsotido’s man-
ager at' Fulham, as file next

England manager. “He has
incredible style and is such an
honourable man.”she said*T

.

can’t see, anyone putting, a
turnip, or parrot around his

head becausehe*too respect-

ed.He* tbejperfect choice.”

Asforchairman ofthe Foot-
ball Association, Brady trum-
pets Ken Bates, thecantrover-

sial Chelsea durirmaiL “At
least for the short term," die

sand, “because you need balls

tomake changes. Lets fine it,

no one* gotbiggerballs,than ,

es, Brady still knows how to

make a headline.

yesterday that they are

splitting up,,three days after

winning their sixth successive

national men’s doubles title.

Chris Hunt and Simon

Archer will play in the World

Grand Prix finals in Brunei

at the aid of this month and

in the domestic Friends

Provident Grand Slam final

in May. but for the Yonex
All-England Championships

in Birmingham next month.

Archer will partner Nathan

Robertson while Hunt teams

up with Julian Robertson.

TEWWi. Pete Sampras, the

workl No 1, made his 1999

debut looking well rested

and in good form, taking

only ail hour to advance to -

tbe second round of an AIT
event in San Jose, California.

Sampras beat Galo Blanco,

of Spain. 6-4. 6-4, losing only

one point on his first service

and only right on his service

overall He hit 11 aces,

double-faulted only once and
never faced a break point

cricket: Hampshire have

signed Steve Lugsden, the

22-year-old Durham fast

bowler, on a oneyear
contract to provide cover for

Nixon McLean, the West
Indies bowler, who is likely to

miss the first half of the

season an World Cup duty.

SQUASH: Hie demands of

tbe national championships
test week were all too evident

in the league action this

week, with only Julian

Writings, the UK Packaging
second string, winning after

playing in Manchester (Colin

McQuillan writes). Writings
beat Del Harris and John
White, the Scottish •

champion, in the nationals,,

and produced one of the best
performances of his career to „

challenge Paul Johnson, the
new British champion,
throughout a 44-minute,

17-14, 15-13. 15-12 quarter-final

that wasa good deal closer

than the scarefine suggested.

On Tuesday, he beat Bradley
.HaH ofJ*4gtei5ton

.

Priory- - .

tbe vital paid in his team’s
3-2 win.

TIMES Rear keeps Eagles flying high
ONE incentive that Sheffield

Eagles have in defending tbe

S3k Cut Challenge Cup.
which starts for them away to

Salford Reds on Saturday, is

the possibility of John Rear,
their coach, renewing his on-
screen double act with Sue
Barker. “Make iton to Sundew
Grandstand and you’re safely

through to the nod round,”
Rear said, all matter-offect
Actually, die Sue and John

Show became as much a talk-

ing point throughout rugby
league as Sheffield’s odyssey
in reaching Wembley, where
their defeat erf Wigan Warriors
last May was the definitive

triumph ofthe sporting under-
dog. Kear. the first English

coarib since Malcolm Reilly

with Casdeford in 1986 to win
a Challenge Cup finaL is a nat-

ural performer. The goodwill
that greeted the 17-8 triumph
by the Eagles altoengulfed me
man whose unshakable belief

was vindicated.

Given a snowball* chance
m an oven ofsurviving against
Wigan. Sheffield never imag-
ined defeat to be a possibility.

Kear can cajole the most
onfinaiy player to perform

Christopher Irvine meets a coach who
is determined to advance after pulling

off one of the great surprises of last year

and, as a result the lambs to

the slaughter frolicked. Tt
shows what the mind can doto

make the body achieve.” Kear
said afterwards.

Kear felt that triumph trans-

formed the dub overnight.

“We were suddenly bigger,"

he said. “After14years in exist-

ence. the magnitude of what
we'd done commanded the re-
spectofthegameandtheatten-
tion ofsouth Yorkshire. Expec-
tations were greater and those
pressures weighed heavily on
some, players. We had a
reaction to winning the cup,
which is why I see consistency

in Super League as our No 1

priority this season.”

Not that any side Rear is in
charge erf would lie down.
There can be no sneaking up
the rails fins year, as a rebuilt -

Salford tide seek to avenge
their semi-final defeat test

year in the fourth round.
Sheffield have lost the two
Pauls— Broadbent and Carr.

cornerstones of their pack —
buthave compmsated in other
areas. Karl Lovell and Jeff

Hardy, both from Australia,

have proved handy signings

akmg with the former Halifax
trio of Martin Pearson. Daio
Powell and Simon Baldwin,
while versatile Paul Anderson
has joined from St. Hdens.
'Rear was offered attaching

position with St Helens last

summer but rejected it “I’ve

an awful lot mare tn do and I

wanted to show loyalty to the

people here who gave me my
chance," he said. “When I

arrived three reasons ago,
players outnumbered fens at

tbe supporters’ night It was
standing room only this time.”

Is football-obsessed Shef-
field really felting for the oval

ball? Attendances at the
cavernous Don Valley
Stadium averaged 4^00 last

year. Season-ticket sales have
doubled this season. At a top

price of £90. they are the

cheapest of tbe JJB Super
League dubs, with discounts

on goods by LG Electronics,

sponsor of me Eagles, thrown
in. “It* an attempt finally to

put to bed all those comments
that Sheffield people are soc-

cer supporters, not rugby sup-
porters,” Tim Adams, the
Sheffield chairman, said
Adams did another smart

piece of business when he
extended Kear* contract to the
end of 2001. Consistency as a
top-five outfit is the broader
foais for Kear, but as someone
bora across . tbe road from
Casdeford* Whridon Road
ground, who followed“Cas” to

Wembley in 1969 and 1970 and
was part of Reilly* backroom
team in 1966, the Challenge
Cup surpasses anything in the
spent

The traditions erfthe cup sit

comfortably with the innova-
tion of the Super League
Grand Final, but Wembley is

where my dreams have been
realised” Rear said “Once
you’ve tasted you want more.
It'D be harder to retain it, but
we wont let go without an
almighty fight” Bring on Sue
Barker...
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Chris McGrath on a trainer seeking a change of Festival luck

Meade looks to cardinal rule

N othing would put
the Irish in better
voice for Istabraq
and Florida Pfearl

at next month’s Cheltenham
Festival than to hail success in
its opening race for Noel
Meade.
On the face of it. Cardinal

Hill, who goes on trial at
Punchestown on Sunday, has
excellent prospects in the Citro-
en Supreme Novices' Hurdle— but he must exorcise an ap-
parent curse on his trainer. At
Cheltenham, Meade is rather
ti*e a centre forward who
scores hat-tricks with his eyes
closed in the league, but is
menaced by misfortune when
representing his country.
He is not found wanting in

skill or instinct just plain un-
lucky. He hits the post a team-
mate gets in the way. the ball
is cleared off the line. Last
year, when Hill Society

/£ - blurred past the post in the
Guinness Arkie Trophy along-
side Martin Pipe’s Cham-
pleve. it hit the underside of
the bar and bounced on the
line. But the judge found in
Champleve's favour by the
width erf one of the many bet-
ting vouchers doomed by his
decision.

Surrounded by fretful hun-
dreds in the winner’s enclo-
sure, Meade had endured a
cruel wait as a print of the fin-

ish was developed. Pipe, prolif-

ic at the Festival, agreed that a
dead-heat would do nicely as
the minutes crawled by. They
struck a curious contrast Pipe
hopping around like a restless,

shrill bird, Meade rangy, rum-
bling and slack. For now, how-
ever. the Irishman did not
smoke to be in harmony with
his easy-going, open nature,
but only to stop himself
screaming with tension,

i-: “Everyone on the way down
said we’d won," Meade re-

calls. “But Richard [Dun-
woody] said we might be
ahead before and after, but
beat on the line. That prepared
me for the worst, anyway.
“Martin came up and said

he thought he was beat It took
so long. Then, of course. I was
number six. and he was 16,

and thejudge called itout first

number six...teen. It was
heart-breaking."

Meade. 48. vacantly accept-

ed the commiserations and
turned on his heel. “I walked
straight out to the car park
and sat down on the bonnet of

the car and had a smoke and a '

chat with one of the : attend-

'

ants, all about tirejoysofpark-
ing cars at Cheltenham. About

Meade narrowly missed a Cheltenham Festival winner last season with Hill Society

20 minutes or so. Just to get

myself together again."
It would be nice to think that

this conversation will prove
the nadir of Meade's torments,

albeit he is not becoming para-
noid. “It happens every day,"
heshrugs. “1 know it's Chelten-

ham and all that, but some-
times it’s just as hard getting

beat at Leopardstown. No-
body wants to win atthe Festi-

val more than I da but every

daywhen you’re in a photo-fin-

ish. it's important for some-
body."

After all. he adds, it is only
within the last five years that

he has reversed the propor-
tions of Flat and National
Hunt horses in his Co Meath
stables, so that three-quarters

of his 80-odd horses are now
jumpers.

Nonetheless the litany of Fes-

tival near-misses makes you
wince. Even last year. Hill So-
ciety's defeat was compounded

by thatDfAvocatin the County
Hurdle, after hitting the last.

In previous years. Meade had
watched Embellished brought
down on the flat when cruis-

ing to the last in the Triumph
Hurdle (in which he once sad-
dled another short-head run-
ner-up).

“Then there was Tianan-

men Square, who came up
against Monielado. while He-
ist got beaten by Rhythm Sec-

tion when he probably shoul-

Huntingdon waits on inspection
RACECOURSE officials are hoping that die

forecast milder weather win arrive to mark a re-

turn to National Hunt raring after two blank
jumping days.

Wineanton became the thirtieth meeting lost

this season when foday’s fixture was called off

yesterday.Tb£ otherjump fixture, at Hunting-
1 “

don. is subject to an inspection at 730am.
Hugo Sevan, the derk of the course, said yes-

terday. “Ninety-five per cent of the course is

rateable and things have improved. However,
prospects are no higher than 50-50. The fore-

cast is for a frost of-4C tonight and, if dial was
the case, then we would be in trouble."

Officials at Newbury are more- confident

about their two-day fixture tomorrow and Sat-

urday going ahead after die temperature rose

enough yesterday for the frost to disappear.

—^

—
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Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Often refusing to overruff will strengthen your trump hold-

ing. This example is from die 1998 BBL Premier League.

Dealer North

* J

<7 A K 10 6

V 982
+ A6532

Love all

* K 109643
V J93
0 107
+ 97

IMPs

+ Q 9752
Q7

0 043
+ J 104

Contract: Two Spades DodMed, by South. Load: ace of hearts.

North opened a “multi-
coloured" Two Diamonds,
showing a Weak Two in one
of the majors. South replied

Two Spades, saying that was
where he wanted to play if

North had spades - clearly

the bid implies some heart

support, as if North had
hearts, they would have to

play in at least Three Hearts.

West doubled Two Spades

for take-out. and East had
little choice but to make a

penalty pass.

The defence began with

ace. king and six of hearts.

East ruffing the third round

and returning the jack of

clubs. West took declarer’s

king with the ace and played

the ten of hearts. Declarer

_ ruffed in dummy with the

nine, and Gunnar Hallberg

(East) made the good play of

discarding a chib. If he over-

ruffs with the queen of

spades his remaining three

trumps fall under the ace.

king and nine. Bui after his

discard he held Q875 of

spades over dummy’s
K10643. a holding worth two

tricks unless declarer could

organise an endplay.

Declarer took the ace of

spades, and then played off

tiie ace and king of diamonds-
On the second diamond
Hallberg followed with the

queen. So declarer attempted

to enter dummy with a club

ruff; East ovemmed and exit-

ed with a diamond, later scor-

ing one more trump trick to

beat the contract

What had declarer missed?

It was that East, If he had
Qx of diamonds and four

clubs, would certainly have
discarded a diamond on the

ten of hearts. If declarer
draws that inference, he can

ruff a third round of dia-

monds low in dummy. That
leaves a three-card ending
with dummy and East hold-

ing nothing but trumps;
declarer exits with a low
trump, forcing East to give

up his second trump trick in

toe two-card ending.
Robert Sheehan writes on

bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

Bv Philip Howard

BULLI

a. corned beef

cy
b. A parrot tulip bulb

c. Aiypeofsoil

DVORNIK

a. A hooligan

b. A vodka aperitif

a A porter

giluon

a. Abillidn

b. A kitchen maid

c.A small barrel

ANGARER
a. An Ethiopian language .

b.A type of spider

c. A bedstead
Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

A hundred years ago

1999 is the centenary of one

great tournaments of all time
— the competition held at

London 1899 won overwhelm-
ingly by Emanuel Lasker, the

world champion, ahead of

most of his leading rivals of

the day.

Recent research has re-

vealed that in games against

the elite Lasker was the most
successful with the black

pieces. Here are the leading

percentages, calculated by
Professor Nathan Divinsky of

top players against elite

grandmasters only playing
black: Lasker 62& Morphy
615; Kasparov 58.7; Capablan-
ca 57; Fischer 555; Alekhine
519.

‘ -

Tbday, in commemoration
of Lasker’s victory a hundred
years ago. 1 give one of his

wins against a powerful Rus-
sian opponent from the Lon-
don 1899 tournament

White Mikhail Chigorin

Blade Emanuel Lasker

London 1899

French Defence

20 BT3 Ba7
21 h4 Rc8

22 No4 Red8
23 Ne3 Be8
24 Rfdl B17

25 o4 c6
26 Rc2 Bd4
27 Rdcl Qc7
28 Ndl Qa5
29 Nc3 b5
30 b3 Rd7
31 cxb5 axb5

32 Nd5 Kb7
33 e* Rdd8
34 Ne7 Bxb3

35 Nxc8 RxcS

38 Qd2 Qa3
37 Rhl RaS
38 Rh2 Bxa2+
39 Rxh2 Qb3+
40 Kcl Rxa2
41 0«2 Be3+
42 Qd2 Q«d3
White i

Diagram of final position

8

!

1 e4 .. e6

2 0021’ Nc6

3 Nei
'

e5

4 83. Nffi

5 Bg2 Bc5

6 (B d6

7 Bg5 h6
8 Bxf6 Qx16

9 Nd5 QdS
10 c3 Ne7
11 Nxe7 Qxe7

12 00-0 Bd7
13 f4 0-0-0

14 M3 Bb6
15 Mift 16

16 Kbl RheS
17 (5 Ba4

18 Rcl KbB

19 Nd2 a6

b b c & e

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address
is keeoechess#aol£oni. The
best contributions from. Times
readers will be published ei-

ther here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Mqves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles

from Raymond Keene's daily

column in The Times, and is

available from bookshops or
from B.T. Batsford Ltd (tri;

01797 369966 at £6.99 plus post-

age and packing).

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Bacrot— Galle-

go, Andorra, 1998.

White's noa move was a
dever coup which cut off toe

blade defences from his king-

side and enabled White to

mount a checkmating attack.

What did he play?

Solution on page 46

dnl haw been. There’s only 20
races every year and as "the
three days progress, you
think, oh no. not again. But
there's nothing you can do bur
get them there as right as you
can."

But even this can be out of
your hands. Meade feared
dial his demons were cluster-

ing early when several fancied
horses disappointed him two
weeks ago. He has been con-

soled by one or two winners
since, but will doubtless be re-

lieved ifCardinal Hill, the first

horse he has trained for J P
McManus, puis his Sunday
best foot forward.

Cardinal Hill has only run
twice over timber and mis-
takes coqjribuied to his first de-
feat at Fairyhouse in Novem-
ber. Paul Carberry found him-
self in front after the horse
broke the fifth flight, so blunt-

ing his principal asset, a turn
of foot at the finish, “f lore

Paul dearly and he’s a very tal-

ented rider." Meade said.

“But, in my opinion, he gave
the horse a horlicks of a ride.

When the horse made toe mis-
take. okay, he gave a slap

down the neck to say, come on,

watch what you're at, and the

horse came back on the bridle

and got very free with him'.

Paul said he couldn’t hold
him. But I think he should
hare been able to drop him in.

H e just took the easy
option, let him go
on. Against the

horses he was
with toai day. it was toe

wrong decision. As Jim Dreap-
er said afterwards. Alexander
Banquet is like the taxman.
Hell follow you forever. If

we'd just sal on his tail, we’d
hare only had to pull out to

beat him."

Yet Meade is not too con-

cerned about toe horse's inex-

perience. “He jumps very well

at home. He just seemed to

duck at the horse in front at

Fairyhouse. hardly jumped
toe hurdle at all. sort of gal-

loped over ft. Then he made a
mistake two out but that was
because he’d been m front so

long. He stiff would have won
otherwise. I’ve nodoubt he is a

very good hearse."

In Florida Pearl, the Irish

crave an end to the long wait

fora horse tocompare with Ar-
kie. You need not take such
reckless ambitions to Chelten-

ham, of course, to court disap-

pointment This year, howev-
er, perhaps they can ail refuel

their dreams — even Noel
Meade.

HUNTINGDON
THUNDERER

1.50 Rusk. 2.20 wren Warbler. 2.50 NATIVE
KING (nap). 3.20 Peace Lord. 3.50 Formidable

Partner. 4.20 Suiting Gray. 450 Classic Eagle

Cart Evans: 420 Guiting Gray.

GOING. SOFT (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS

1.50 SLATTON HURDLE (£2,094. 2m !10yd) (12 tunnas]

1 0- GE0R9E LAO 3S2f M SaOaoti 5-11-10 R StudMme (5) -
2 2I4E BRAMBLES WAY G5 fflJ.ES) F JfXEbn 10-H-B A P UcCov RBW
2 (DO- BREAK THE RULES (D.ELS) Uzz. t- l&rte Ml -8

M N FeWy (7) 18
4 0 UTILE U6S LUCY 63 U heaton-Obs 5-11-7— B Powtl -
5 MANKATO BF D Cosqiim S-n-6 —B Fenton -
6 5P-0 MEA0 C0UHT8f5i*i Mamefs9'H-6 .....5 Curran 60
6P3C RUSK 28 fCD.Slj Auer G-lHb NHannliy m

’ 70 KITE 16 H Manners Hi -2 S Neman foJ PS83 AIDimONE
9 0630 LOFTY DEED 58 ADS) Mrs C HUB 9-11-2 - M KetaNey (7j

10 0 JACK DUc&m4-1i-0 . . ACCoytelS -
11 1F20 BRANCEPETH BELLE 13 (S) N Meson 9-10-13 B Guest 68
-.2 00 HORCONTAL 54 IN toy 4-10-5 GTormry 41

in 3rci»fc: rffev. 5-i Ecnctpefli Belie. 7-1 Be* Ira Rules. 14-1

ira Can 16-1 Lofty Dtu. 20-1 AraOiom To tau. 25-i oven.

2.20 PAUL BAVEY 40TB BIRTHDAY NOVICES

HANDICAP CHASE (£4.835: 3m) (17)

1 1M0CABLEYLA0 13 (OS) N Mason 1 1-11-10 RGura 106
2 :?!F M0MCASMAN 40 ICffjF.GjS) G McCourt 9-1 1-7 £ IfcsDand 89

? 425P REFLEX C0UREH 16 J ttoson 7-11-2 .JSwple 82
4 531 F TOTAL JOY 15 (BF.Gi) C Mam 8-1141 .Ml N (7) 105

5 0063 RENARDKE BOV 47(B) teS-IRenai 6-1D-I1 — D Leahy -
E IPP! HOVAL TOMMY 31 IM.St 0 Snerwwd 7-10-11 J Osborne -

: 5 ro.si b Ro_.

8 5222 SANTA JET 19 fBF.Cj)-S) G M MMre 8-10-7 J Cataoftm tTTTl

7 083U FORESHORE MAN ! 1 B Rommn 8-10-9 ...A 5 Smttli 100

9 5521 NORLANDS 9 flXS) P rtabtt, 7-10-7 . . _ R Wk**r (5) “C
10 042/ WARFSLD LAD 1036 IBF.S) K Bally 10-10-3 N Wteaneon -
H F-23 YA10I WARBLER 34 IS) Mrs P Rntieson 9-10-1 U Retards 109
12 /355 JELAU 21 D Munav SmWi 6-10-0 A Mancne S3
13 MJ6 ROCHARISAH: 58 (FIT Wwhaion 10-10-0 0 UcPteJ(5) 79
14 m- HYDRO 304 M tanmoni ft-1M -B Hanftifl -
15 4P-0 0UL UffiHV ANDY 145 (US) J JHUK. 9-104) M BrtfCt i_.

IE 6500 IN TOC VAN 33 Mrs DKstne 7-10-0 „.GTnmey -
17 04-P LANG WHANG 22 Mrs A JBowCni 8-104) B Fatal -

7-Z Sana JG. 5-1 Monteamn. 11-2 Nortarafic. 7-1 Tool Joy. 1D-1 Rqa Tommy.

fmam Liar, warteu Ud, Wen watte. 121 tunas

2.50 SDNEY BANKS MEMORIAL NOVICES

HURDLE [V220. 2m 411 10yd) (7)

1 -211 BOSUHS MATE 40 (GlS) H 14*kU= 6-11-12 -G UprtVn nw
2 1132 MTS KING 40 (004) J Tuet 7-11-8 WltatoiW
3 1/12 BLROSOVB1BGN 28 |s) N Henflepant-IM M A Rnoaaa 107

4 -111 CASTLE OWEN 22 (C.ELS) D t&daotsen 7-11-4 II Thontai 123

5 DOC RYAN'S 7ZF M Ryan 5-11-4 J Ryai -
6 21 NATIVE KBE 69(G) J DU 7-11-4 T J LkipftY B3
7 1151 SAHTABLE5S 21 (D.6.5) M PomaB 6-11-4 -MVHamswi 116

3-4 Ro
1

: King n-4 Caste Ciwa, 4-1 Bonmsliaie.6-' Sanatte, 7-1 9on> Sow-
10-1 Name Kino. 50-t Doe Ryan s.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS. M POman, 7 Miners bom 16 tuners. QSVM&VMIIuik.
3 twn & 37 Et Us U Reve ley. 13 tun 3E. 36.1V J 0U. ' tom 21.

233% P Hotss. 5 tan 16, 31.3%. N Henderson. 1 1 tun 37. 29.7%.

JOCKEYS; L Cactran 4 mrnen tram 7 rides. 57 IV A P UcCov. 9 tan
33.373%. UAFiBoeraW. 17 kwn 75-. ULrfc NWfiBamMn. 11 tram 63
17 5%; P Nwen 3 bom IS. 16 7%. J O-AOTtf. 8 tom 51. 15 7%

3.20 FARCET FEN HANDICAP CHASE
(£4,237- 2m 41 110yd) (10)

1 UP11 CARDINAL RULE SB flUSSj Mu V WiUemj 10-124)

„ N WSfemsoii 121
2 -6F1 PEACE LORD 54 (DAS) Lis p Kwu 9-11-11 GBcUSey 123

JOBS’®
4 1Z41 FERREBS 14 (C GSIM15 P Hv Hi-’ V» Ujrstm 124
5 17232 HAWAIIAN YOUTH 22 (BF/£S) G McCoun ti-iO-M

D Fora 0) 127
6 2-f3 HARFDF[»U 14 (F5IUSM Rewley fl IQ-fl PNnBi 120
7 .1J33BT>ff(WE2d(nj/Ou«ie-l04 _. ! L WKT 120
& 613- FRYSW) FOOL 301 (ELS)J OB 9-1U-2 . . T J Until* 130
9 3-53 TAKE MY SOE 24 (D.S) M J Booou 7-104) ._ A UntaI33E
ID APA0 STAGE PLAYER 222 IFS.S)Me C Cane 13-ilHI^^

0®
DLeaby 115

3-1 Cardinal Rule. 4-1 feldKal 5- < Peace Laa. Ferrers. 5- 1 Senate 1 1 (fcwa
on roun. l?-i Fry. ho Foot. 16-: ohen

3.50 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE
(£6,044- 2m 5f 110yd) (18)

1 -SOI SECE THE DAY 14 (CD.G.5) M CooiAe 11-11 -l 1

Ltes M Coorie lOS
2 424* EL DON 19 (F.Gi M ftan 7-11-6 jHm -
3 5-P3 AL1EZ WUWS 22 (GJ| N Henfle’-on lO-ll-B

UARCnenM 76
4 6512 DARK KESTREL 24 /S) C Mam 5-11-6 C Rafiw (7) 103
5 Q3P0 DOYE7WE 29 (B.F) toi D Hmk S-11-5 - C Maude 96
6 4U3P COPPER COL 68 (F4LS) MFltnan 9-11-2 L Corcoran 17) nTT
7 n/40 lu 29 (CjJ.Faj jentre s-u-i ... - jcetome -
8 4-46 MHTLENA Br rCD/.Gj G HuDtnd 9-10-12 . _ A Ustanra 66
9 0030 CHABRO. 2F (F^) P uDifan E-10-11 _ .. S Curran 1D3
10 6203 SUNRISE SPECIAL 14 (S) P RoUWB 0-10-10 i Bunwgn 108
11 6131 PRUSSIA 40 ff.S W On 8-10-9 G Tormev 98
12 2012 AMLLJONMEMORIES 7 |T.G^) Ui B Waring 9-10-7

13 2412 BE BRAVE 6 fSl T Rherlnoon 9-104 0 112
(F.Gl Ms U Janes 8- 10-6 . . . - M Rldunfc -”

F.Si J itewi 7- 10-6 ._J Smote 107
41 Ur; VKjrB 6-10-4 RThnrrtai 94

17 0222 ZAHAAUE 14 (G) 1 Pictahg 7-ID 0 Gray Lyras 106
18 MB GLEVUM 13 N lmCtin-OtonK. 7-10-0 C Lfcweflyn 115

5-

1 Sorts Paul S-i Mei Mpn:. 7-1 Seize The Day. 8-1 Dart Kead. 10-1 Ldt-

rise Special. Be Brae, 12-1 Cow CwL MsiKna. Zataafe; T4-1 otas

4.20 DUCK’S CROSS NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE

(Amateurs £1.298- 3m) (9)

1 Fll- RED REBEL 281 (D.G.S) 1 MVtord 7-12-4 _ Mr N Wfcon 23
2 12-1 BALLVALLIA CASTLE IIP (D.F.G.S) lit J Read 10-12-0

r*TLraief7) OS
2 m- DAHOE DOVE 2B4 A Data 5-124) . _.Ur G Narnia (5)

-
4 1/1/ GUTTING GRAY 7D5P (DE.G.S) Mm C Baity 12-12-0

5 13P- LAKESBE LAD 262 (D.S) S R GutfittE 7-12-0

MrADttrai m -
6 0403 LAURA LUGS 138 TAiMHartso 7-124) ..Mr NFttty fi) 35
7 130/ KARCHXG MARCUS 701 (F3) G Bran 8-12-0

MrT GCmey Q> -
e P1-U TRUE CHMES 25P (Gj H 6 Own 8- 12-0 . Mr J Owen (7) -
9 3U6- REGAL PURSUIT 330 (Fj LA: j FtmaM 8-1 r-9

Mr AWtaeeOj 24

6-

1 Rad Rebel 9-4 Cuding Gray. 7-2 Sauyama Caste. 12-1 Rtfpl Puau 14-1

Macftmg Marquis 16-1 Laura Lugs. 33-
1 Dandt Dow Lraesrte lad. Trae Dunes.

i4 iK-OBauxHaz^i^
15 2134 BOWLES PA'
16 4204 FDRMDABLE

4.50 LONG STANTON HANDICAP HURDLE {£2.921‘

2m 110yd) (7)

1 -316 CLASSIC EAGLE 47 (COE.G) Mr; 0 htalra 6-11-11

BBratSey 104
2 1124 NESSUN DORO 33 (D-S) S Lteilv 7-11-10 ... C Wetb 103
3 3316 HAL H00 VAR00U 71 (BF.F.5) J jenLns 0-10-13

JOsoune 10S
4 741- SIMEY SECURE 423 fSl N Chance 6-10-7 . .SDwack -
5 460- TUKAN0 442 (Df) J Wins B-10-7 M Grimtis (S) -
6 -5P3RWG OF VBBN13F©.F)JJQunn 7-10-6 . .-LWyalTf?
7 1-46 JANGLYNYVE 28 (D/l Mrs M Jones 5-10-0 A Maguee at

5-2 Cbsuc Eagle. H-4 Neam Dno 4-i Ring CD Vsm. 5-1 Hal Hoo Yanom. 7-1

Swiev Secue. i2-i luone. 25-1 JanglynyK

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Wolverhampton
Going-, standard

2.10 (1m 4f) i. Crash Cafl Lady (N Cor
bsie. 20-1). 2. Oder m Court (20-1). 3.

Luc*y Touch (10-1 11*/) 7 ran NFLNacfc-
ha 3. 131 C Aden Tote. £22.80: £5 80.

£860 DF £3700 CSF £29773.

2^40 i6f| i. Gramock VaBey (G Carter.

13-8 lav). 2, M*£^ DouMB (31); 3 LBte
Itxu (1 1-2| 9 ran. 31. 2^. J Berry. Tote
E2.70: £1.10. £1.50. £140. DF £S20
CSF £G 66

3.10 (im 100yd) 1 ,
WMmarf* Weigh (J

P Spencer, 9-2); Z Itflian Sympnonv
114-1); 3. Pas de Memwes (7-2). Lycsm
(5lh)2-i tev 7 ran H 2'4 R HoHnshead
Tore: £690. £2.60. £250. DF: £2750
CSF £58.67.

3^40 [60 1. Chakiz (D Sweeney, 4-1). C.

StraTB Quasi (4- 1 ). 3. PrmopeJ Boy (331)
Inhaasn (5th) W tav 8 ran. 1Jd a. K
Burke Tale: £4.70. £1.30. £1.10, £4.30.
DF: £13.60. CSF: £19 06

4.10 (1m 41) X. Lysandron (J D Srrish.

4-5 lav). 2. FailedTo H« (10-1): 3. NouKai
(5-1) 8 ran. 41. a Noel T Chance. Toie
£1.70. £1.10. ££30. £1.70 DF- EB.50
CSF £1134 Tncast £29 76

440 (51) 1. Sand Storm [G Hannon.
14-11. 2. Dispel Clan (31), 3. Doily Day
Dream (7-1) Ladycate 5-2 lav. 7 ran. NR:
Nciioias Mistress Hd. sh hd B Meehan
Tote. £13.90. £4.60. £1.90 DF: £41 10
CSF £5511

5.10 (7ft 1 . PrMeway (J Bostey. 5-i». 2.

Slate VAid (14-1). 3. Tima's Pet (10-1)

James Dee 9-4 (av. 9 ran Nk, 3*jL A Bai-

ley. Tae. £6.00; £2.10. £4.10, £2.10 DF
£34 80 Toe Trttecta. £899.10 CSF
£7224 Tncaa. £63991.

Jackpot: not won (pool of C12JH&02
carried forward to Ungfleld Port
today).

Placepot £2^03^0.Quadpoe £94. 1a
Chepstow and Ludow abandoned

because at frost.

Coral yesterday opened a

book on the Weatherbys Cham-
pion Bumper at the Cheltenham
Festival. It bets: 8-1 Youtneveiwal-

kalone, t(M Give It Holly, Golden
Afoha, 12-1 Devil s Advocate,
14-1 Mr Lamb, 16-1 Red Moroc-
co, Billywill, Ingonish. 20-1 bar.

Tongue straps

to be declared

THE Jockey Club aims to in-

troduce the overnight declara-

tion of tongue straps in April.

Meanwhile, trainers intend-

ing to tie a horse’s tongue
down for a race must continue
to inform toe declarations'

deric on toe day of rating.This
information will be made
known chi racecourses and in

betting shops.

Malcolm Wallace, the Jock-

ey Club’s Director of Regula-

tion. said: "Many horses do
shew improved form with
tongue straps and this infor-

mation should be given to the

betting public in advance."

2.00 Philosophic

2.30 Keepsake
3.00 Rise 'N Shine

THUNDERER
3.30 BaajH

4.00 Golconda
4.30 Malchik

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.00 SQUIRE CORRIE.

GOING: STANDARD

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

2.00 RED ROSE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(£2,722: 1m 5f) (12 runners)

20-360 PML0S0PHC2I
Am/ THE FRENCH I

634-04 TIME CAN TELL 22 {

0000-6 DENTARMA 23 (C (

i Equate) Un LJenel 5-11 -7.11b P 0 Kaefc

) (J Ewils) H Root* 5-10-12 Mb G Peacock _
)(APFCf)AJuckes3i0-r A Evans 0

l J Eusaw 4-10-3 ttSSJRwsW
343610 EVEZIO HUH) 13JB.CD.5) (0 fiutrai) N UBmoden 7-9-11 0 Gunter m

1 LEAGUE 43 (I00025- PREMEHI |K Curagtam-BioMi 9-310 _V LrionU Q
004-65 HNJTOANED 14JN Jotmson 6-9-B MaKHIsft
1565-5 NOSEY NATIVE 33 (FS) (Mra L Peace) J Peace 6-9-5 bbsL Pearce
002-00 KPOLO 5 (Uss, 1 Saw) BJdreon 4-94 6 APLeware r
00-000 GRSN JACKET 9 (B1 (J Jaxetll ft O’SuDinn 4-9-3 . .. IAss B Ffchflf

0300-0 SOUET LADY 9 (G) fl> Boyw) R Ingram 5-9-3 R teas!
000/46 B£M6 9 IB) |Ue E tanan) G L Mae 6-9-3 I Hangar

Long hanacap: Green Jacks! 8-13. Sovto Lady HO. Btgrao 9-5

BETIWB 7-3 Tine Ca Tel. 9-2 Ptetawta. Etcw Rato. 6-1 Pres* League. 7-1 Nosey Raw. 10-1 Kfxfla

14-1 The hash Ftna. FounJswL 16-1 oihos.

1998: PAU5ANDB1 4-10-7 R Grad (B-1) S Don 13 rai

131 7m n( 13B Haft n haruhtap a LngbeM (2m. aw. eqnB-

151 6*h el 9 la Royal Roulette n tenhap a UngMIrack): pfwouK* . . _ ,
GSn. A*, equdrack) Die Fibx* Fraze 291 ftd d 6 io Khg 01 Paula in

$A>naMensatesM Condinm2L gou lo son). TlmB Can Tel S*4J 4fli ol 9 n AftuMooa in cbtang saus
» WolttilBinpwi (lm 41 . AW. ddreand). oreikouuv 2ft 70i d 10 D TibtU Haure In tanOoo * Soulwefl
Cm, AW. HiesareQ. Dwitardta T9 SOI of Bln EM On Hon n tBraficaoal UngteW(ioia. AW, eqwraei).

E*zw Rrfo 161 HP ol 12 U Wncenl in amateur hanticap a ScuttweB (lm «. AW. NraauQ. penotaij

bed Maims HU ki 11 -nona seTEng sales N Woheiumptrai dm w 166yd. AW. fbesavj) Premier
Uaoa 19 5n ol 9n Royal Rtwktte tatedcap a UrgSeM tan. AW. tuueradt). preriously 3rsl id ol 17n
Bon Guaa to damwg states a UngSsU (im 41, AW. equrtai) rath Evezso Eteto (1 lb vmse «^3J9n. Fou-
tteBCd 1 1 1 9h ol 1 3 a; Cjaii.aSB'i Bay m arurao ha^SE si a Luigtod (lm 3, AW, eoudraekj mP Green Jack-
B pa Deter oB) 19 BP. Nosey Naftre Btel 5di at B m ParaoBe Navy In am&mr hataap a Lmgfcld 12m.

AW. aMtad); imlDusty 3>U 9no115ioP3radseH
sw# vtn Ewzto Rtt) (410 nose ofl) AM 6P. Kpalo
(Iraa. AW. eqntacM. Grew

"
inanDiBiliaiikcanaiSauAKenmM.AW.Iliie-
7P al 8 » kkPareks n setting tsnbop a LncAeid

131 8tfi of 9 K> Mrtemaoa in amateu iBodcap al Ungletl llm AW.
equBrack). Sort! late 261 7p ol 8 lo Osay P daunini safes a UraWd (im a. AW. equlrack). BtgMo
Su BP d 11 to Hail Tide a tarWaao a Ungfete (lm «. AW. eqiimct)

EVEzsnro ata winning a Wohahampui Iasi manOi Dte has ctansa Iks ben

2.30 JULIET SELLING HANDICAP (£1.883: 2m) (14 runners)

CCaiwQ
So) JPSperaaCT

201

202 „
203 fllm
205
a®

fla)
208
209
710 --
211
212

J
213
214

-03421
150-44
SETO-
smm
oam
633-03
0000-5
00-050
01two
/MM
oao-5

ALBEMME 15 fi) (A nice] A Judss 10-10-0 C Conor
RAWS CRACKER 5 {CSJJlte S DanteSI M Qunm 4-9-3 lGo|

~~

CRY FOR FREEDOM I4~fi5) IM Whaley) J Peace 4-9-1

CAFTAH MARMALADE 7!U (VXD) (Mr? A Thom) D Thom 10-8-11 N Cafem 6>
CHMA MAL ID (Uoko Synikate) M Gann 7-8-9 Entry Joyce 17)

SUFS1-GSM 9 (Urc J Bsrianh) J WarewigM 4-8-9 _G Batted
5 0 m Dote) M Usftef 5-8-8 NCatte

5HAMJKE 5 (G) ffl Homej S Woodman 7-8-6 PFossev
7A3OTA 14 (BlU ftamins) R togram 4-8-6 . . A Oat*
N0THMG DOWG 14 (BtcugMon BomBocU W Mbsot 10-8-5 .J UHl
OMMfS POLLY 28 (Mapanrti Srstta Club PI) B Uewriira 5-8-4 HVtejBn

i 7-B-2 A Pori p>
.A rSsteSs.fi)

_ _ MBardQ)

unuui a ruLLi co i»«ngi awra buu rn uemn
ADLQV 14JT HkMI a Mm H Veal) J Bridge 7-8-2

HOPPiTfiPfi MHeiMJPHoiring 4-7-10

THE SUi THEF 38 (V) (Us U BaKiey) J Jenkins 4-7-10-

ap: HonP 7-9. The 3ft TW 7-9.

-1 Kzfe'r. Cndser. 3-1 Mwnae. 61 keepatB. 7-1 CiyFu Freedom. 12-1 Super -6am. Sharake. 20-1

Tartar Daddy's Poly. ArOw. 25-1 ofiem

1SSB: COASTGUARDS HBW 5-3-5 J UmshaB (3-1 tar) M Usto 9 ran

Aflwnlna 13 5tti at« to EttM PUo in sallng sokes at WbhASfTtampron

(lma 166yd. AW. Bbrsand). prewously 49 GP ol 9 to Bryntt In IbmI-

ew N WohefBmpw (2m 46yd. AW. taesnfl Kate's Cnck«r ota
Mooea Hue 2VAn i0-n*na seeing nanuap a Uncktti dm 5L aw. aM»ra»); a ennusty 3W 2nd ol 16
U MtftnBlo seneg larnKap J LmgHefcf (lm% AwTaanadO wen Cry For Freedom (120 better dl) 19<

4P, Aiflov nza oesw ofl) ffl 5P. TezMya (Mtt befler S)32J 11» end NoWng Doteo d3B) beta o0) 331

12P. Captain Marmalade 391 6P ol 1 1 to Cone De Matey toanvm leodhap a SouPwiIdm 4(. AW. fltte-_ " traeteDNNofllftglimdmllPlW^.C^
I (2m. AW. OtRsaod). Soper-Gem 6W ftt of 11 V

in sdlsn Isndisap A LnPsU
(*) 291 5«i DBddy sPfyKI fitti ol 11 to Spec*M Span «
1 541 tat a 1 1 uZaha ta inaiden auctai sUtsai SbotmcP

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
DChapnan 21 M3 IU 3 ii 273
M JoOnteon 49 276 1/8 PRUnun 3 16 IBB
V Soane B 47 17.0 J Fanning 9 S3 170
UMI
J&JEHOP

16

5

05
31

168
161

WRyan
A Cubans

43

IB
263
111

1BJ
1&2Bm 11 72 153 RCddiane 54 346 15.6

BUNKQREORUST UM£:HunUngdoic.g50 Renaidne Boy. Ungfleld Prate
2 30 Tazklya.

3.00 CASANOVA HANDICAP (£2.558: 5Q (7 runners)

SDUFE CQFtFUE TJB.CDJ.tS) (J Cianian)D Damp 7-10-3 (6e»> A CulBK
HALF TONE 7JBJF.C0J.6S (l*s E leoiraroan) R Hows 7-1M Dane ffNeffl

SDTONIAN 15(D) (T Dean) PFeipae 6-9-12 A Mcholls (5)

( Mtoidl)J Bridget 5-94 N Caifcla

03601 SQURECORRE 7
-43213

03-221 SDTONIAN (5 (D) (T Dean)
00-642 HEAVBH.Y‘"

J
'MISS 14 (CDA1I Mncftdl) J Biidga 5-9-4 NCmfcta

064B2 RISE 'N SHHE 7 (B.CDJ 111 C«er)C Cyra 5*11 6FauSmer(3j
0504-6 BOWCLfTE GRANGE la (D.F.G) (DGaranaa) B Cnapmaa 7-B-10 .J Faro

72
70

. . 76

_ . . . . . J Foam 71
36662 DANCING JACK 19 (CD) Ms J Sfttnp) J BH0gar 6-B-3 _._.R Bristol (7) 77

BETTWG: 3-1 Sgiae Came. 7-2 Roe H'SHire. Ha* lone. 5-1 BowdHk Grapge. 6-1 Sambo, 7-1 DancPg Jack

12-1 Heawniy Mte

1998- RISE N SUM 4-8-5 ft Hi etch (lOJICCyrer ID ran

maay.u.iaatm Sqtta Carte ua RIseK Sl*c |8P raner otT) i l <lin lO-nmna laniS-iraPWSi rapa UngCek! (5(.AW aannad)mm HadTone (6t)0etta (tff) 1‘J 3rd
Sraorilar Dear S4k Cortege 1U m S-nxre 4 Woteatanpwi

(51. AW. (toesand) w* Bowc(*1b Grange (lOP beta 91) 6#» Hemenhr Mss luavJol lOnPabce
gate Toudi in damung takes Jd Ungfien (61. AW. emterack), Drertautlr Ilf «P ol 6 lo AnoioB in claiming

stuas N Lngfieia ia. AW. eomratki Dandm Jack neck 2nd a 10 to HaB Tore (210 orasB all) lo hamficao
a UntfieU I5t AW. equtack) «oP Risfl Tl Snra (7B Uta ofl)3W8tti. prewoudy 5^.1 6P ofS to AnoPer

MgMrae ai hamteap a Lngfteid (9. AW. equtack) im Squire Conte (kmta) 111 las.

Ad an Mchoils Is good nhie ki he dura and S0T0NAN looks ai aWe partner

3.30 SAY IT WITH ROSES MAIDEN STAKES (£3,539: Im 2f) (6 runners)

330 BRUT STREAM 5 (BF) (J Keaneyj M Jtpnaon 5-9-12 - JFenota 48
3/ HBERNATE 41J (Cragade Cmacus (I)) k Brake 5-9-12 N Caftm (5)

-
M0- APPROACHABLE ia]j MBs) RPNIlws 4-9-11 R Potara 41

DwnPwa Ma*ngS«LU)D CoSflow 4-9-11 .PF*2SteW«0 b*
121 (A Snead) B Mils 3-8-4 AEddayfS) H
(H R H Prince Fahd Salman) P Cole 34M -Crater -

401
40?
403
404
405

406

354-22 BAAJJL 7 (Dim png £Ma*ngS« Ltd) DCosgtow 4-9-11 . P Fteflmors

0

05- RMD BR 121 (A Shod) fl Hills 3-8-4 AEdderyp)
WSCH& '

BETTWG- 5-4 McscMei. 7-4 Kind 5a. 6-1 Bid Steam. 7-1 Basel 33-1 tttxinaie. AppoartatK

1998: HARK 4-9-10M Wltfan (11-1) G L Mode 10 ran

Bnrff Stream 341 Mi of 12 to Magic Arrow in maiden slakes at Un6eJd
Mm 41. aw, equraaai: toevtouuv 3W 3d ol 9 Ki Maqlcai SW n maiden

sokes a WDhotarnKOT dm 1KW. AW. toeard) Hfcenate Hel 3rd

in 9 to Home «nw n ?yo maaian aatas a Goodwood dm. good) Approachtejie 291 i2ttioii9loOareKiie

m 3yo maiden apprentice dates al Lnceds (71 9vd. good to sod) Baa? IM 2nd ol fl to Kernel m maiden
states a Lms&srd (lm 21. AW. SBmBrd). prenauGly 2nd ol 8 to tame n muden sates a UngSetd dm
21. AW. eauHrad). Kted Sk 6tel 5P d 20 lo Dollar Ua in 2yo maiden stakes a Leicester

|
lm ftid. good to

attO.P'evioieJY 121 7» a 17 B Peace MMnd In 2» maiden stakes 9 Kemptondm. good I. MteadHGenei-
«h colL has trotter to Pe ctassy ffivadiai

NNO SBt stewed laranse In two talc tu rear and can rtpow tunha raped n ip

4.00 ROMS) MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES

(3-Y-0: £1,970: 71) (6 lumeis)
3-3 BLUEWAIEH BAY 15 (Ka Tak r&ong) J Eictace B-11 J TXB

006-22 CfflffTON AKXA 12 fE Pensa) G A Butter 8-1 1 JQrim
0- DOCKLANDS MERC 280 (Ms L Oileyj R Phdkps B-1T .MTeDhra -

30- GOLCONDA 138 flmlM Raima) MB&B 8-11 WRyan 56
O- MJMMY NOSE BEST 283 (Rifes Fancier;) V Soane B-11 R Cochrans 3A

00500- TICK N PICK 66 (B Scott) B Johnson 8-1 > . ft FSzPatrick $)
MBhrewaw Bay. GtJtama.3-1 Caiwon Akka. 25-1 Munmy Nose Bed. 33 1 ottras

8-11 0 Holland 154 it tar) T HaraMw 5 tan

Bay inl 9deM3 lo Dryad in maikn stakes a WotmHampton
(H. AW. tea cail) pi evtaush 6v.i 3t0 ol6n PiBee Prospect m 2yo mad-
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England bowlers
build on Read’s
solid foundations

From Thrasy Petropoulos in bulawayo

BULAWAYO (second day of
five): Zimbabwe A, with six

first-innings wickets in

hand. are 289 runs behind
EnglandA

UNDAUNTED by rhe pros-

pect of a lifeless pitch and
stifling conditions at Queens
Sports Club. England A
showed commendable spirit to

bring the second international

match here to life.

Frustrated, perhaps, by the

batsmen's inability to make
the most of a solid platform,

the bowlers reduced Zimba-
bwe A to 94 for four in a lively

final session, still 90 runs
short of avoiding the follow-

on.

With Vikram Solanki suffer-

ing from a stiff neck after

being hit by a stray cricket ball

after dose of play on the first

day, England A*s fortunes de-

pended largely on Mai Love.

night.Unbeaten on 122 ovemi^
Loye. however, could only add
11 runs to his score before

shouldering arms to Guy Whit-

tall and falling leg-before.

Though inhibited in his

movement. Solanki showed an
impressive range of strokes in

his half-century. One moment

Defiant Papps gives

New Zealand edge
From John Stern in Wellington

WELLINGTON (third day of
four): New Zealand Under-19,

with four second-innings
wickets in hand, are 192 runs
ahead ofEngland Under-19

BY THE end of this three-

match series, the England
Under-19 bowlers may be
weary of seeing the name of
Michael Papps on the score-

board. In fact, they probably
already are.

Papps. a short compact
opening bat from Canterbury,

completed his second century

in consecutive internationals

yesterday and again turned

the game marginally back in

favourofNewZealand. In the

first match at New Plymouth,
he made a dour 64 in the first

innings and then a more
aggressive 117 in the second.

Havingmadea duck on the

first morning of this match, he
dropped anchor again in the

second innings, batting for

more than seven hours to

make an invaluable 127.

Papps and 11m McIntosh
put on 144 for die first wicket

before McIntosh played

across the line to Giles

Haywood and was leg-before.

Tucker took the second wicket
of die day when Brad Patton
cut and was caught behind,
though Tucker's involvement
in proceedings was soon
terminated.

Both he and Bulbeck, the

two Somerset members of the

tour party. limped off in mid-
afternoon. Bulbeck had prob-

lems with his left ankle and
Tucker broke down during an
over holding his knee.

The loss of two seamen left

Michael Gough, the England
captain, little choice but to

bowl his spinners. Graeme
Bridge, the slow left-anner

and a Durham team-mate of

Gough, took three wickets in

the final hour, including that

ofPapps. who was leg-before.

England lead 1-0 in the series.

of desperation cost him his

wicket, when he swung Andy
Whittall to mid-wicket.

As before on this tour,

Graeme Swann batted with

fluency and aggression but

holed out looking to clear the

infield. The tail now exposed,

much of the atmnonal accu-

mulation of the previous day
had been wasted and it was to

Chris Read's credit that a total

approaching 400 was eventual-

ly reached.

Sometimes impish, always
entertaining. Read's innings of

47 did as much for his reputa-

tion as it did for his side's

position in the match. After

being dropped a place in the

order to No 8. his response

revealed both character and
ability.

England A’s bowlers then

set about consolidating on the

newly gained momentum, at

one stage taking three Zimba-
bwe A wickets for one run.

Dean Cosker dismissing both

Craig Wishart and Whittall

and a decidedly sharp Steve

Harmison having Trevor
Madondo caught in the gully.

ENGLAND A: Ftmi Inrtngs

O L Maddy c Bfcjnaut QARYVJWal. .

•M P Vaughan c A R WttftaU to Sirang.

M B Loye Bm b G J Vttwafl _ . ..

R W T Kay c Madondo b Sirang . . .

AFWoftbAH WhfcaB.
VS Sottrta c Carwa 0 A R VUtaud ...

G p Snarn c Madondo D A R wtmaH
T C M W Read c Gripper to Sfrang

urrbGJWhmal- 11DACoskarcGurrbi
J Lewiy c Gut b Strang 1

SJ Harrison natal _0
Extras (b 2. lb 5. nb 6) . 13

Total 383

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-134. 3-178,

4-189. 5*270, 6-3ia 7-336. 8461 .
9-374

BOWLING. BSgnu 204424 Sirang
37.2-12-107-4: G J Wtrtal 188332; A fi

WhttaH 386384. Huckie 3812300.
V*ten 333-0

ZIMBABWEA: Fvst bmlngs
12
34
S
0
18

.20
5

-84

T R Gnpper c Read b FflnloB....

CBWtahatlHbwbCdsMar
TN Madondo e Swann b Hamason
G J WTnttaB b CosKer
S V Carfcte not out ...
DP Wpon not out
Extras (to 2 nb 3) .

Total (4 mfda)

Scoreboard, page 45

FALLOF WICKETS 1-36. 2-54, 355. 435
BOWLING- Lowry 133280. Harmison
93-181: FTrtolf84-131; Cosker 9-2-20-2

Swam 2-0-15-0.

Umprat: GR Evans and EJG*nau

Pine's outstanding performance in Vail has left her considering competing on the downhiQ circuit next season

T
he world champion-
ships get under way
in earnest for the

Great Britain team
in Vail today, with five racers

competing in the final four
technical events.

Tessa Pine’s thirteenth

place in the women's com-
bined is Britain's best result

from the first week and the

20-yearold student will com-
pete in the giant slalom today.

It is more than ten years
since Britain had a woman
downhlller and with Aman-
da, her 18-year-old sister, tak-

ing a thirtieth place at the

French junior champion-
ships, the Pine sisters could

soon become a female replace-

ment for the Bell brothers.

“I went into the downhill
with a clear mind, none of

that ‘I’m from a small nation

shift', because 1 know I am ca-

pable of ft," Tessa Pirie said.

“The safestway to race is to at-

tack the course and 1 attacked

it big time. It was fast and I

got bigairoffthejumps but I

felt In control/*

Britain's only male down-
hiller after the retirement of
Graham and Martin Bell is

Andrew Freshwater, 25, who
came24th in thedownhill but
was one of the later starters

hampered for fresh snow.

Britain’s youth
learning fast

Graham Puffill sees the country’s hopes

for the future show strength on the slopes

The women’s giant slalom
today wfll see me debut of

Chemmy Alcott 16. alongside
Emma Gairkk-Anderson.
who finished in eleventh

place in die slalom in the last

world championship in Ses-

triere, Italy. Canick-Ander-
son. 23. is travelling and train-

ing with the Finland team,

which is restoring her mental

strength after a wearing ten-

month tour alone last season.

“Last season was horrible. I

was lonely," she said. ‘Train-

ing with he Finnish team has
made such a difference. At
the beginning of the season I

didn't have tiny complica-
tions. I was just going for it

and when I think I can beup
there with these guys, things

go my way. I qualified four-

teenth for the first World Cup
from a startnumberof60and
that proved to me that I can

still do it after Sestriere/’

Alcott has the distinction of
being ranked second in the
world for her age in giant sla-

lom and third in the slalom.

Last season she won the Con-
tinental Cup series in Austral-

asia. die youngest skier to do
so and die first Briton.

Alan Baxter, who wiD
race in the gjant sla-
lom and slalom, has
been training with

the Finnish men and says he
is skiing better than ever be-

fore. Baxter’s world ranking
has leapt from No 540 two
years ago to 87 and he began
the season with a 32nd place

in the slalom in Park City.

Baxter has been preparing

for the world championship
by dropping to the lowesUev-
d tirtuft and competingin In-
ternational Ski Federation

(FIS) races. T had a bit of a
negative attitude after not

qualifying in the top 30 in so

many World Cups so I did

some FIS races to get my
head prepared/’ be said. T
was skfing technically well

but not fast enough.**

In the giant slalom. Ross

Great will face Benjamin Ra-

ich, a former raring compan-
ion and one of the favourites.

Green compared his-'fortunes

with those of the Austrian.

“The first time I raced against

Benny Raich hewon and I fin-

ished tenth, but I was a lot

closer to him than I am now.
Since then he has probably
madp about a million pounds
and has bought his own piste

at home that he trains on. I

have made about £800.”

Green’s experience high-

lights how money and devel-

oping a youth team could
turn the fortunes of British

skiing around. “One of the

biggest achievements has
been getting the British jun-

ior team up and running
again aftera long gap,”Mike
Jardine. chief executive of the

British Ski Federation, said.

“For the last five or six years

we have been arguing for a
juniorteam and we are begin-

ning to see the benefits of it

now."

Wembley
crowd left

wanting

more
By Phil Yates

/' 5T
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SNOOKER

SLOW hand-dapping and con-

certed booing broke out at the

Wembley Conference Centre

yesterday when the crowd was

tjerned the opportunity of wit-

nessing the end of the second-

round match between Peter

Ebdon and Mark King at the

Benson and Hedges Masters.

With Ebdon leading 5-4.

and one frame away from a

quarter-final againstJohn. Hig-

gins, play was suspended in

order to allow Ronnie O’Sulli-

van and James Wattana to

begin their contest cm time.

The suspension, at 5.55pm,

some 50 minutes before O’Sul-

livan and Wattana were due to

enter the arena, was only the

third such occurrence in the

25-history of the event It was

unpopular with the crowd of

719 and the players aKke.

This is a bad derision,"

Ebdon said, on being in-

formed of die news by Alan
Chamberlain, the referee.

King's aggrieved expression

and body language left no

doubt that he agreed.

The exchanges, although for

from fluent, could not be

described as tortuously slow.

Failure to concede in a series

of frames when an unlikely

number of snookers were re-

quired. and regular toilet

breaks between frames, had
contributed to die problem.

King, who had prevailed in

only one of his five matches

this season before he edged

out Jimmy White 6-5 on the

pink in die wild-card play-off

round on Sunday, recovered

from a 2-0 deficit to lead 3-2 be-

fore Ebdon found his range.

Ebdon regained die advan-
tage at 4-3, King won a scrap-

py eighth frame, but Ebdon
claimed a low-scoring ninth.

The silver anniversary cele-

bration of the Masters will fea-

ture a parade of former cham-
pions before the concluding

session of the final on Sunday.
Only Alex Higgins and John
Spencer, because of ill-health,

and Doug Mountjoy. who is

coaching in the United Arab
Emirates, mil be absent
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RUGBY UNION

Problems pile

up for Yates
on two fronts

By David Hands, rugby correspondent
THE playing career of Kevin
Yates, already damaged by an
ear-biting controversy last
year, could go into irretrieva-
ble decline ifa charge of stamp-
ing is proved against him.
Yates, the Bath loose-head
prop capped twice by England
during 1997. has been died by
V\ asps after an incident
during the Allied Dunbar Pre-
miership match at Lofhis
Road on Sunday.

, It is a year to the day since
r* Yates, 3b. was found guilty by

a Rugby Football Union (RFU)
disciplinary panel of biting the
ear of Simon Fenn. the Lon-
don Scottish flanker, during a
cup match in January 1998.

Though he has consistently
pleaded his innocence, he was
banned for six months and
required to pay costs for the le-

gal procedures, estimated at
£23.000.

London Scottish have also
claimed that Yales has yet to

pay his contribution towards
the costs of his legal hearings
and have urged a worldwide
ban on him until he does. He
was required to contribute

£10.000 in December and a fur-

ther £10,000 in June, but Tony
Tiarks. the chairman, said;
‘There was a judgment made,
a schedule of costs awarded,
but we haven't seen a penny."
Wasps decided to die Yates

after studying video evidence
of an incident in the game on
Sunday, during which Paul
Volley, the Wasps flanker,
received a gashed head that
required seven stitches. If the
case is proved, Yates could
face another lengthy suspen-
sion and a blow to morale
from which he might not recov-
er. He has become accus-

CUvc Woodward, the Eng-
land coach, is prepared to

consider Joel Stransky for
England's World Cnp squad
next season. Stransky. the fly

half who dropped the goal
that won the cup for South
Africa against New Zealand
in 1995, becomes eligible for
England next September. "I
would have no problem
playing him if he is better
than the players we’ve got"
Woodward said.

tomed this season to gibes

from visiting spectators, re-

minding him constantly of the

ear-biting. Were he to receive a
second public condemnation,
he might feel that the game
was no longer worth the can-
dle.

Bath have stood by him
steadily during their collective

decline in fortunes, but they

Cup organisers

facing revolt
By Mark Souster

SECRET talks aimed at estab-
lishing an alternative multi-

million pound European
competition are at an
advanced stage and could be
implemented ifthe organisers

of the European Cup do not

3
»ree to proposals that would
low England back into the

existingTournamenL _

The English and French
unions met in Loudon yester-

day together with representa-

tives from their leading dubs
to finalise a formula that will

be submitted to European
Rugby Cup Ltd (ERC), the cup
organisers. Brian Baister, the

chairman of the Rugby
Football Union (RFU) man-
agement board, said: “A lot of

progress has been made today

and 1 am hopeful that the

agreed proposal will lead to

the return of English dubs
into die European Cup
competition"
However, if is understood

that the proposition is laden

with conditions that ERC is

unlikely to countenance.

These "relate, among other

things, to voting rights, distri-

bution of revenue and levels

of representation.

The development yesterday

emerged in the knowledge
that both England and France
believe they have a strong fall-

back position in the shape of

Ac new pan-European
tournament which they be-

lieve would be attractive to

Wales, Scotland and Ireland.

It would involve up to. 24.
teams hacked by-their anions.
Each participating side would
be assured of £500,000 a year.

This a property structured

and financially sound propos-
al which is the most serious

proposition yet" one official

involved in the negotiations

said. “If ERC say no to what
England and France want
this proposal moves from the

back burner to the front very

quickly."

Some English officials dis-

trust French motives, believ-

ing they are playing both ends
against the middle. It is

thought that ERC envisage a
20-strong tournament next

year with five teams from
both England and France,

four from Wales, three from
Ireland, two from Scotland

and one from Italy. There
might be some room for

manoeuvre but not enough to

meet English demands.

would be forced to reconsider

the terms of his contract. “We
are investigating the claims.”

Bob Calleja, the Bath general

manager, said.

Meanwhile, the North East
has been in a ferment of specu-
lation concerning the future of

Newcastle, the 19% champi-
ons. Andy Hindle. the chair-

man of West Hartlepool,

acknowledged that"the idea of
a North East super-dub is

attractive", but his priority is

to ensure West's survival in

the first division this season.
The timing of Cameron Hall

Developments' withdrawal
from support of Newcastle has
yet to be confirmed, but their

76 per cent shareholding in the

club must first be offered to

the Newcastle Gosforth Share-
holders' Association, which
holds die other 24 per cent.

"Only then could any serious

discussions take place.” Hin-
dle said. He emphasised that,

in the event of a merger. West
would not be willing to partici-

pate as a junior partner.

Va'aiga Tuigamala. who
was due to play in the Premier-
ship match against Richmond
last night before a frozen King-
ston Park pitch forced a post-

ponement. has confirmed that

he will see out the remaining
314 years of his contract with
Newcastle.

Doddie Weir, the Newcastle
lock, will miss the Calcutta

Cup match after breaking his

ankle during Scotland's win
over Wales last weekend.
Ireland, who play Wales at

Wembley on February 20,

have recalled Andy Ward to

the squad that lost 10-9 to

France.

Dick Best, the director of
rugby at London Irish who
coached England to their 1992

grand slam, has been added to

die selection panel for Eng-
land A and sevens squads.

IRELAND SQUAD: Bocks: C OShoa
(London Irish]. J Bishop |London insti). K
Maggs (Bath). J Befl (Dungannon), R
Henderson [Wasps). G Dempsey (Teaen-

rre Cottegaj, D Humphreys (Dmganroni.
E Bwood (Galwegians!, C McGuamew
(St Mary's Claapge),-P Scaly (UCD) For-
warda. P Qohessy Wrung Munsteil. P
Wallace (Saracens), J Htzpafrick (Dun-

gannon). KWood (Hanequns). R Masdais
(Newcastle). P Johns (Saracens). J David-
son (Castres). U Gahrey (Shannon). E
MIBcr (Tarenure Cottage). D DCutanca-
gatn (Sate), V CosMIo (St Ifaty'e Cottage).

TBranmn (Si Mar/* Cottage). A Word
(BaBvnahmch)

Yates: stamping charge

Roberts has made a striking impression for Bristol Rovers as they have progressed in the FA Cup this season

Roberts dreams of triumphant

return to his Wembley roots

When Jason Rob-

erts was growing
up on the notori-

ous Stonebridge

Estate in Park Royal, in the

badlands of northwest Lon-
don. he would savour the

matches at nearby Wembley
Stadium. He could see the

Twin Towers from his bed-

room window, hear the roarof
the crowd and dream of the

day when perhaps he. too.

would play atthe highest level.

Football kept him out of
trouble. Otis Roberts, his un-
de, a fringe player with Crys-
tal Palace and Norwich City,

taught him the tricks of the

trade — be tough, be strong,

be cool “When I was ten. !

used to playagainst all the big

men," Roberts said. ‘They
used to kick me terribly, but I

loved it It was great
"Stonebridge was a bad

place; but it was fine forme be-

cause all my family were

there. We were a tight-knit lit-

tlecommunity, we knew every-

one. I grew there. I'm proud
of it and I still go back when 1

can. It's nice to see some ofmy
old friends."

Wembley is in his sights

again. Roberts. 21, trill play for

Bristol Rovers, the Nation-

wide League second division

side, against Barnsley, of the

first division, in the FA Cup
fifth round at OakweJl on Sat-

urday. He has scored 15 goals

Russell Kempson talks to a player

emerging from a tough background

this season. 14 in the past 14

games induding six in the
Cup, and bubbles with enthusi-

asm.
He might facially resemble

Andy Cole, but there is none
ofthe brooding, surlydemean-
our of the England and Man-
chester United striker. Rob-
erts is opea jaunty and pos-

sesses a cackling laugh that

turns heads in

a packed
room. He en-

joys life and
appreciates
the opportuni-

ties that foot-

ball is prorid-

ing for him.
Yet at 16. when Chelsea de-

cided not to offer him an ap-

prenticeship, the world closed

in. His family had moved to

Northolt, Middlesex, away
from the deprivation ofStone-

bridge. but the pain of rejec-

tion ran deep.

"I lost heart 1 didn't want to

play any more," he said. "I

dropped out I was disillu-

sioned and my first reaction

was to forget "all about foot-

ball. I’d had enough.”
Rehabilitation was slow but

sure, aided by his family, reli-

gion — he prays before every

match — and another uncle
Cyrille Regis, the former Eng-
land player, who is now re-

serve team manager with
West Bromwich Albion. Regis

was nearing the— end of his play-

ing career, with

FA Wycombe Wan-
_ derers. and Rob-

V^UJr erts combined
work as an ex-

port clerk for

Jaguar with ap-
pearances for Hayes. Regis’s

former club. “Cyrille was a

big influence" Roberts said.

"He was living with us for

about a year and I learnt a lot

from him. He was an inspira-

tion. I started enjoying my
football again, left myjob and
trained full-time with Hayes.
Then Wolves and Sunderland
came in for me.”

4 Stonebridge was a bad place

but I am proud of it ?

RFU infighting erupts over

handling of redundancies
L ot content with its

IV I skirmishes with

I the international

L N Board, the Five

larions and its dubs, the

ugby Football Union (RFU)

now r embroiled in a little

cal difficulty. In the

ft-hand comer Fronds

aron. the new Twickenham
lief executive; in the right,

raeme Canermole, the .

lairman of the finance

immirtee.

At the meeting of the

>mmirtee last month,

attermok allegedly made
jrogatorv remarks about

iron's handling of the

cent wave of redundances

HQ. Word got back to

iron, who has written to

<erv member of the RFU
cumcil denying any

rongdoing and insisting

at correct procedures were

Homed in the dismissal of

aff. According to an

sider, Canermole believes

at he should be on rhe

anagement board and that

s work is being

lerlooked.

When will it aJ! end?

lashback
tanks are due to Jack

isper. a loyal Times reader

»m Croxtey Green in

ertfondshire. who offers an

ewitness account of the

stest try In Five Nations

story — until John Leslie

ruck for Scotland at

urrayfield last weekend.

LOOSE

fo-mait
sport@th641me3.co.uk

that is. Vosper, now 88, was

a boy of L2 watching his first

live international when Leo

Price, a flanker, scored for

England against Wales in

1923, in ten seconds. From
the kick-oft Price caught the

ball and dropped for goaL

The Wales forwards thought

the ball would go dead but

it held up in the wind and

they watched helplessly as

Price touched down.
England won 7-4. According

to the Guinness Book of
Records, the quidtest try in

rugby was docked at eight

seconds. It was scored by

Andrew Brown forWidden
Old Boys against Old

Ashtonians in 1990.

Going Dutch?
Among the 5.020 who
watched London Irish at the

weekend was Geoff Old, the

New Zealander who is

director of rugby for the

Netherlands Rugby Board.

Old. who is planning for his

team’s World Cup repechage
matches later this year, was
making inquiries about the

availability of Jake Boer, the

open-side flanker from Cape
Town who has been
storming around Sunbury
this season. If Boer is

interested, it will be for love,

not money.

Under pressure
Still smarting from the

national side's defeat

against Scotland. Welsh
Rugby Union (WRU)
officials are bracing
themselves this week for the

arrival of the Rugby World
Cup chairman, Leo
Williams, who is expected in

Cardiff to check that the

MDIennium Stadium will be

ready to stage the World
Cup final in November.
Williams has previously

expressed concent that the

building might be behind

schedule. Meanwhile.

Glanmor Griffiths, the

WRU chairman, has

guaranteed that the stadium

will stage Wales v South

Africa on June 26 with a

reduced capacity of 48,000,

rising to 72,000 by the start

of the World Cup on

October 1. If it is not they

might struggle to get the

necessary safety certificate.

Griffiths said: “1 had three

dreams — a new stadium; to

host the World Cup; and. of

course, to win it" After the

drubbing on Saturday, mere
pipedreams.

Cup celebration
Rugby union beware:

Swinion were cruising to a
comfortable Challenge Cup
victory at home over the

amateurs of Moldgreen
when, in the 63rd minute,

Moldgreen scored their only
points. An overjoyed Ryan
Waters, the centre, ran

across to the visiting

supporters and ripped off his

shirt to reveal a black bra.

which he ceremoniously

tossed into the crowd. What
the rest of his team-mates
were wearing under their

Idt, we shall never know.

Congratulations to Colin
Lambert, of Syston ,

Leicestershire, who has won
a pair of tickets to the

Calcutta Cup game at

Twickenham on Saturday

week. courtesy ofThe
Famous Grouse. Mr
Lambert's entry was thefirst

dram out ofthe postbag

that correctly identified Paul

Burnell as the prop who

playedforScotland in the

grarui-slam game in 1990

and also against South

Africa last autumn. Two
runners-up, Paul Dijkstra.

ofBeckenham . and A.

O'Dell. ofRuncorn , will

each receive a bottle of
whisky.

Mark Souster

CRICKET

Scotland

wait on
Hamilton
By Our Sports Staff

SCOTLAN D'S pa rticipatron

in this summer's World Cup
may have been known for al-

most two years, but the reality

hit home for George Sal-

mond. their captain, today
when the squad was named.
As anticipated, one of the 15

places has been left vacant un-

til the England selectors con-

firm whether Gavin Hamil-
ton. an Anglo-Scot. is in their

final plans. Craig Wright is

likely to step up should Hamil-
ton be required by England.
Jim Love and his fellow se-

lectors have put the emphasis
firmly on experience, particu-

larly in the batting order, where

lain Philip and Bruce Patter-

son. boasting almost 200 caps

and 75 years between them,

have seen off challengers to

their opening partnership.

Salmond said: “in three

months we'll be on the world

stage, and the prospect is a bit

scar}’. But I'm convinced that

we’ve picked a group of guys

capable of lifting their game."

Scotland will need just that—
their first game in the World
Cup is against Australia, the

favourites, at Worcester on
May 16.

SQUAD: G SaJnwnd (Grange, captatf). M
ABtngnom (Haiora. J BtaM (Nonhare), J
Brinney urenactedi A Bun (Haws), a
Danes pea Lomianj NDyenCnene**!*)
BNtenontAyr] I PNUp (SHniHu&emw),
X Sheridan iPoiocki M Smith (Abenfccn-

stel.PSMnsflfin-

(Clyoesdate)

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION iNBA) Ptula-

rfe-iphn WDd'Cal 65 Toronto 77 MriwaiAjK-

9i Menu (01 Bosion i08. Mmnr-OTia
San t-nrjnn TO Chcaoo 71 Allania e?
Daifji 7? ijLoh w. Phoeru.- 95 Sacramento
1 12 Swine 99 Gotten Sraie 7i

CRICKET

International match

New Zealand Under-19 v
England Under-19

WELLIN'jTCW (irwd 'lay ai fa*
I New Zea-

land Linder- 19 with lour se-iond-innincKi

ujcFeis ti rvarid are ist? runs anead of
EnQiarw Unew-19

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-19: Fssl Inrvnqs

110 URT.jdker5.3EI

Second Innings

M Papps itw P Bnd£» . 127
T McItiikTi IOa b Haytiood BT
B Pailor c Wallace t'

T

lk*« 6
'J I Enoielieid c V:e#ace b Winley 45
J McNanee Bow b Budge 7
JEGFianWmb Budge 9
t P McGiasiwn no; duI . 10

M Hendry npi oui 2
Ejrresto 12. toS) 20

Total (G wfcls) 307
FALL OF WICKETS 1-144 2-172. S-249
4-275.5-284 6-503
BOWLING BJOec* 23-8-51 -0 While-/

27-7-5S-T Hawjotd 16 2-5-48- ! Tuc«r
1-1 4-1-15-1 OamSCKI 35- 16-47.0 Bn,;«ge

33-14-41-3

ENGLAND UNDER-19: Fia mrarvgs 225
I'M A Gough 116 H Sin// 5-5C‘>

Umpire: R Gartand and D Aii-eraer

CYCLING

TOUR OF LANGKAWk Eighth stage
flBUmi 1. E Weiilysg (Cent Sh: jmn
2355c:2.v»ira>.«n?nko(KA:i 3
(Can) bom a same wrw. British pbeMs
3?. M Belira 10mm 53boc Leading overall

eWorts: 1. M Sonne (Deni 33 if 54. 2 P
ranch' ih] same lime. 3.A PettMhi tilt J

British placing: 52. J Won 21 44 56

FOOTBALL

European Championship

Qualifying group six

CYPRUS (3) I SAN MAHK0 (Gj B
MetanaiMtis 19
ConOTfljnou 32. 45
Chnstodtwtou B9

Qualifying group eight

MALTA (0) 8 YUGOSLAVIA
tear 22. 55
MKBW4 90

ID 3

P W D L F A Pts
Ireland 3 2 0 l 7 1 6
Macedonia 3 2 0 1 8 4 6
Vugestnvn £ 2 0 0 4 0 6
Ci»i^ a *

a i 7 5 6
Mem 5 0 0 £ 2 ia 0

Roberts chose Wolverhamp-
ron Wanderers, moved to Mo-
lineux for a fee of £250.000 bui

became a victim of too many
players contesting too few plac^

es and (he need of Mark
McGhee, then the manager, to

win matches in a hurry. “I was
one for the future," Roberts

said. *‘l was raw. I needed
someone to show me. but they

didn't really have the time."

Loan stintsatTorquay Unit-

ed and Bristol City followed,

turelywhen hewalked^out to

pursue an international career

with Grenada, a spec at the

southernmost tip of the Wind-
ward Islands and the birth-

place of his father. Reggie. He
played in three matches in the

Shell Caribbean Cup. scoring

five goals, and hopes to return

to play in the same competi-

tion at the end of this season.

Roberts joined Rovers last

summer and has flourished

alongsideJamie Cureton, scor-

er of 17 goals this season, since

the departure of Barry Hayles
to Fulham in November. The
experiences of Stonebridge,

Chelsea and Wolves, though
lough at the time, haw served

him well. “It makes me
appreciate what I've got now,”
he said. “You only get certain

chances in life and Rovers

have given me this chance to

prove what I can do. Hopeful-

ly. 1 can take iL”

FOR THE RECORD

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Third-

round replay: Postponed: Ross Couiiiv v
Ovde&an*.
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: A&inu 2
Macedonia 0 fm Ticna'. Cman i Swiaerfand

riinMusca.1

.
Frtand I FirJdhfl 1 (mVjlteUai

Tuesday's late results

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCH:
England 2 France i

B INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Wdrc i

Monhttn inland 0
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Ctoiw 2
Famntrounh 1

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Third-

round replay: uw i Gueen iPiO
FA TROPHY: Fourth-round replay: Rush-
den and Diamonds i 2
RYUAN LEAGUE: First division:

Rags 3 Maidenhead 1 . CJtefi&e/ 0 Enainrree

3 UrDiidgcOO'n»donO Second division:

Acoricdon Town 0 Huhqtrtyd 4. Bartow 0

He^teJ HompMc ad 3 ChaUcm 3 FVw 2
Mel Pafrce 0 Third dhrtstan: Capon o
Cocniroan Casual. . Egham 2 ComWdev
0 Puma Cup: Second round: Duhuch
Hamiei 3 Baniguoke i Vandanel Trophy:
Third roun± Elriloid TownG Lesjhion '>

ENDSLEIGH CHALLENGE TROPHY:
Ouaner-flnal: Chcttcnlwri 2 haves i

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First dtvtston: YVey Ham 1 Reodma 0
Ojwre. Pai< Ranoere 0 Peiemanxjri 3

emitted 1 Qyaai F-aia« i

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier division: Ainundstar*
J Harrow Hitt 0
SCREWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
division: Men-sham 3 Bnsloi Manor Farm 1

UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
First division: EaslOomne 1 Langley

Spons t. Wick l Bioadnndge Heath 0
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth
round: Conentrn 3 (Jons Court/ 0. hanle-

potil 2 Wrffcfd 5 Fourth-round replay:
M«ic3«e»ougti 2 Scumhoroe » Bflh
round: Arsenal 0 Cnreiai Paso? 0
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Ireland B 4
FA1 NaiOTai League- 3 im Biayi

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Msel 2
BaiaiLK i fin Haifa). Baipum 0 Czech
FtPWiPfcc i jn Bruisefc.! Cottmbia 3 Gei-
many 3 tin Miami
FRENCH CUP: First-round replay:
Thenar: 1 Pana Saml-Getmain 2

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE iTIHL) Nee Jersey 3

Vancouvt* 4 flew, YorK IsJander; 1 Vteshnt}-

ion?. Onawa i BuKato i (OT) Pmsbngh 3
Monnea: 2 iOT. Nash^Be 5 De«o4 5

-
Colo-

rado 1 Calgary 2 Sdmoroon 0 Boaon 2

RUGBY UNION

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: FsSt «fr

vision: Postponed: (Jentrasne vRichmond
CLUB MATCH: C<tord 0 Odord Urtv 69
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FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

Collymore

trains his

thoughts

on return
ASTON VILLA have told

Stan Chliymnre. lheir

unsenkd strflxr who is

haring counselling fur stress.

that he must prove himself on
the training ground before hu-

can Tearure in the firsweam
plans of John Ci negory. ihe

manager.
Colhmnre had hoped io

play against Leeds United
nexi Wednesday, but Gregury
said: "If ai the end of his

counselling periud he is in the

righl frame of mind to eume
back and play football —
which I sincerely hope he will

be — then he will come bad:
io work. If he gets his head
down and gets on with his

work and proves to me that

he warrants a place in the

first team or on the

substitutes' bench nr

wherever, then he will be

given that opponuniiy.”
Collymore has missed

Villa's past three games and
they ha\e lust them all.

Darid O'Leary, ihe Leeds

UnitL-d manager, has moved
to strengthen his side by
signing Mnrcu Haber, the

former Germany
international, on trial.

Haber, with two caps and
mure than 200 Bundesiiga
appearances to his name with

Kaiserslautern and VfB

Siungan. is apparently

unhappy at his present club.

Las Palmas The 27-vear-old

can play in midfield or at

rishr back.

Sarah Potter 42

Gary Abiett the

Birmingham City captain,

will miss the rest of the

season after undergoing
surgery to repair knee
ligament damage. The
33-year-old defender was
injured during the 1-1 draw
at Crystal Palace last

Saturday.

Watford have signed Tony
Daley. 31. the former

England, Aston Villa and
Wolverhampton Wanderers
winger, until the end of the

season. Daley has played in

Watford's past three -

Nationwide League first

division games. Taylor said:

"He will be a big asset for us
in our remaining games.”

Robbie Savage, the Wales
international has pledged

his furore to Leicester City by
agreeing a new contract

keeping him at Filbert Street

until 2001. “Robbie has done
better than we hoped after

joining us from Crewe,”

Martin O’Neill, the Leicester

manager, said. “We are

delighted to offer him a new
contract"

Nike has parted ways with
the Italian soccer federation

(F1GQ. the company has

announced. In a meeting with

financial analysts. Nike
officials informed the F1GC
that it will no longer sponsor

the Italian national teams, a

deal that was costing Nike
more than £9 million a vear.

SKIING

VAIL, Colorado: World championships:
Mm: Combined event I, ka Aamcdi
(ftorj 2mm 40093CC Z L Kws (Trail

2 43 25 3. P AMtHu iSmiz) 3.4362. 4 C
Mayes (Aicns) 2 43 89

SNOOKER

WEMBLEY: Bunson and Hedges Mas-
ters: Second row± A HanuKon lErvji ta J
Pmum lEnoi 5-4

SQUASH

SRANATIONAL LEAGUE: Group A: Mon
tresis Monnern 4 Ori? Non ingram
1 HallansTwe 2 UW.' rjorhuitt-aland 3
Group B: Anu«io Lmjght-ycu^i J- Beb-
op’s SKjnfcud 2 UK PiKkaana ; Bdctas-
ion Ptio*v 2 Group C: Lee -:in-‘:<itert3'De«

on and E»eiei ? Ur»S GuikScrd 3 As^iea
C ThcIv^qt 2 League positions: Group A:
1

.
HaflarrisKinc 2 One NiZlmq-

ham 23 3. UNW Tiormumr^vianil 22 •

T£MDuti«<d3l 5 Manche&.'&r Hcnherr, 30
Group a 1 UK Paetj'ang 35f44. 2 Porcis
Bx> 24 3. EdotiftsiOT fw,- 2 j 4 Behrip'c
Stoniord if- 5 A&tuirtio Lcmghoe-ic-^ah i -

Group C: i Ur.,5 Oi^'ai-jrd 37pii. ?. De.c, i

3rd E*eior 2J J Chiche^rar 2j :

Lc-e-co-Sdfc<il 19 5. UWIC
NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE: EMs Slock

-

brokers Lingfmld 2 Le Sport Caheyn Bay
1 iP Nicol trt N Tjvt-r 9-7 9- 3. 9 6 J Wall-

ings lost to P Lcrd 5-9 $-10 7-5. J fiuiseM

Pi S PtcKt-nng 9-5 9-0 9-21

TENNIS

DUBAI OPEN: Rrst round: J van Hoc*-
(Bed Di L Pdii iTncfisi 6-4 6-3 J Bionobn
(&«i tt B Becker i&ert 6-3. 6-4 j CJoirtvud

IFii C4 F S-jniciG iFii 6-4 6-3 Second
round: F Morrttti <Sp>> p: B Eaci 7-6 6-3 N
fjfjler iGeii Pi t CttM iSc) 6-3. 7-6. C
Mft-a iSp) Dr T LkiiiM lAuynj) 6-4. 6-4

SAN JOSE. CaDfomta: Sybase Open:
First round: P Sampm (USi bt G Bian-»
(Sri 6-4. 6-4 MFnepfouesii'4usiP>SSaKi-
rjan fArmi C-7 ’-5 6-3 J GmefHob (US) bt
J-M liiFOil (iJS: 6-e 7-6 S feubek (Aufl D!

8 Kartiacfiei (Gen f-3. 6-2 C Ltemm (US>W
K Cailsen iper» 2-6. 6-3. 7-5 U ‘/.twdlarde
(Ausi b) S Campoeli (USl 3-6. £-3. 7-f. j van
Lodum iHoi I) w J CtMMf iUSi 6-J 7-6
ST PETERSBURG OPEN: First round: Q
Raotu (Ft) 01 D Vaeeir iCti 7-6. 6-; A Clerr-
en! iFii U KALvrn (Mof) 6-2 6-7. £-4 Mrtai-
set iSv.ia Or S FviiushevoLv (Rush
6-2. J Kjiippstnucl I'jer; W A Chesnokcv
iRuss)6-i.6-3 Second round;(K.cmienKo
(Rusni bi M-K Gosner i'3en 3-6 7-6 6-3 A
Paw4 iRoni) a J Tarangp iTJS' 2 6. 6-3 E-2

POOLS DIVIDENDS

BRITTENS: Treblechance: J3c.(s. £?7^ i»
22 £400. 21 COSO Four draws: e?4 5Q
Five Sways; £7 ip. Eight homes: £25 00
UTTLEWOOD& Treble chance: 2iuz
£226.504.40. 23 £1.257 15 22 £6345 21
£17 75. HaN-fitne results: 23tso
LS.88S.90 Four thaws: £54 70 Mne
home#: Cl .381 00 Five awaya: £ jgVERNONS: Treble chanu?. ->3{r-
t4 iBt 10.23C38C5.21EI0A1
OTTERS: Treble chance; £4c's
EM91 70_ 23 £83^. 22 £6 65 3l LI 06

dS20 Bght homes:
L1100 Four aw&ys. E10P X
£49 40 AiFdrwsireblechanceme Stoawnenr Mpis E675. 22 E0.36. Ludw
numbers: 27 » 17 ij 4 S
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Acclimatising: Rogers trains in North London in the clothes that he will wear in Antarctica in the first of his seven marathons on seven continents

H ere's the story

of one sportsman
who would un-
doubtedly test posi-

tive for what may be the most
effective performance-enhan-

cer of alt — obsession.

While the tarnished fat cats

of the International Olympic
Committee were wasting

hours and thousands of dol-

lars debating whether sports-

men should be tested and
banned for taking everything

from poison to cough mixture,

they might have been better

employed working out what
strange substance really

makes a sportsman attempt

something crazy.

Obsession is what does it for

most of them and they dont
come more obsessive than a
fit. fair-haired runner from
Chester. Tim Rogers. Today
finds him somewhere close to

the South Pble. limbering up
for a marathon. Well, seven

marathons, actually, for he is

setting our on the most outra-

geous globe-trotting adven-
ture that he and his support

team could dream up. He is.

he declared, about to slog his

way through seven marathons
on seven continents tn 77 days.
At 35 years old. and with a

fuU-ttme job working for the

Littlewoods catalogue compa-
ny, Rogers is one of that breed

of runners who cover the dis-

tance, not to run fast times and
carry off prizes, but to satisfya
personal obsession.with a chal-

lenge. They are a breed let

loose on the streets of Britain

by Chris Brasher when he

The mother of

all marathons
dreamt up the first London
Marathon at the beginning of

the 1980s. In April, thousands
of them will be at it again in

London, raising millions for

charity.

But for the true obsessive,

one marathon is never

enough. They fear that run-

ning 26 miles has become too

routine an affair — with gran-

nies and people with one leg

doing it — so they need to seek

out ever stronger doses of the

impossible- Hence the ambi-
tion ofTim Rogers. He wants
his own spot in the Guinness
Book ofRecords.
His preparation for the Ant-

arctica Marathon will take in

a stomach-testing ocean cross-

ing through rough seas from
Tierra del Fuego post Cape
Horn to the bleak, ice-hard

land where the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans meet This is not

pleasant running country. It is

an icy desert with the risk of

blinding blizzards, and fewer
than 160 runners, most of

them from New Zealand.

South Africa and the United
States, will be making the

stan line on King George Is-

land. It is only the third time

that this marathon has been
staged and the organisers say
it will be the last, so Rogers
has only this one chance of Ful-

filling his obsessive dream.
“It will undoubtedly be the

toughest marathon f will ever

face,” he said. “I dread the

boat crossing. Apparently

each time they've had this race

some of the runners never get

over the seasickness and can't

even stan it But I’ve trained

furiously for this and I’m deter-

mined not to collapse at the

first hurdle."

After he runs in the Antarc-
tic on Saturday, he has only a
fortnight between each of his

next two efforts — the Cape
Town Marathon in South Afri-

ca on February 28 and the

Hong Kong on March 14. Just

one week later he flies to Ha-
waii for the Maui Marathon
on March 21. then it's back to

Europe for the Paris Mara-
thon on April 4.

Less than a fortnight after

that. Rogers will leave his

home in Chester for Chile and
the Santiago Marathon on
April 18.

Then he’s off to the other

side of the globe for the climax

of his round-theworld in 77
days adventure — a run in the

Rotorua Marathon in New
Zealand on May I.

The “record” that he hopes
to beat on May Day belongs to

a Japanese athlete. Hajime
Nish, who ran marathons on
seven continents in seven
months.
Ofcourse, being a genuinely

obsessive marathon runner
and traveller. Rogers has not

stepped on to this crazy,

record-setting treadmill over-

night. During the past 18

months he has already
knocked off 13 marathons in

places as far flung as Costa

Rica, Cape Town.' Copenha-
gen and Sydney. Every time
he pulls on his racing shoes he

raises thousands for charity

and on his latest adventure he
is coining it for Comic Relief.

Weston Spirit (a charity head-

ed by the Falkland veteran.

Simon Weston),

Homes and a number of local

charities.

Rogers knows that by attack-

ing so many marathons he can
never go for speed. He ran his

fastest for the distance (a mod-
est 3hr SOmin) in Sydney, but

only then because he had tn.

The start of the race was
delayed by an hour and a half,

which left him with a problem
catching his flight home.

S
o he ran Easter than
ever before, was
whisked away from
the finish line by a

marshal's car and arrived at

the airport, still in his running
gear, just in time to sweat up
the aircraft steps before the

doors were shut
You might think that if Rog-

ers lurches to the finish line in

New Zealand in May, with his

seven marathons on sevencon-
tinents behind him, he might
relax with his obsession satis-

fied- Forget it

“There’s still the Everest

Marathon and the Sahara
Marathon " he said, “and on
January 1. 2000. there's only

one place to be — bade in New
Zealand running a marathon
in the first pan of the world to

see the sun rise that day."

Marathon Millennium ob-

session— now that is serious.

John Bryant

DRUGS IN SPORT; SWIMMER AND SHOT PUTTER TO USE NEW EVIDENCE IN BID TO PROVE THEIR INNOCENCE

De Bruin’s campaign lifted by revelation
EVIDENCE which came to

light yesterday that the securi-

ty packs used to transport

urine samples for drug-testing

could be opened and resealed

without detection has raised

Michelle de Bruin's hopes of

being cleared of a doping
offence and has given Paul

Edwards cause for double

celebration.

De Bruin, who as Michelle

Smith won three Olympic
swimming gold medals for Ire-

land in 1996. said last night

that her attempt to prove her
innocence had been enhanced
significantly by ihe develop-

ment. Edwards, the Great Brit-

By David Powell, athletics correspondent

ain international shot putter,

who was banned for life but
freed yesterday to compete,
pending a hearing, said he
would use the new evidence as

part of his defence.

Edwards was suspended in

1994 for four years and later

banned for life for a second of-

fence. However, UK Athletics

has deemed that Edwards's
hearing under the former gov-
erning body, the British Athlet-

ic Federation, was inadequate
and the 1990 Commonwealth
bronze medal-winner intends
to compete on Saturday in an

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 43

BLTLI
Id An eponym of Bulli. a town souih of Sydney, New South
Wales. u?ed (chiefly attribu lively) to designate a type of soil used
especially for cricket pilches.

DVORNIK
fc) A house-porter. The Russian dvor means a door. "I said good-
night to every one. I could hear the laughter as 1 wailed at the bot-

tom of the stairs for the dvomik io let me out/'

GILLION
(a) A name sometimes used for 1.000 million by writers wishing
to avoid the ambiguity between .American arid British uses of

billion.

ANGAREB
(c) A stretcher or light bedstead used by the Arabs, and in Egypt
and Lhe Sudan. The native name.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I Ne6! fxe6 ... 2 Rh8*Kg7 (2 Kxh8.3 Qxf7 threatening Rhl)
3 Rh7*Kxh7 ... 4 Qf7*Kh6 ... 5 Rhl checkmate

.Monday's solution should have been: 1 Qxe8*! Qxe$; 2 d7
QdS: 3 Bc5 and wins

open meeting at Crystal Pal-

ace. three days before his forti-

eth birthday.

Dr David Brawn, a chemist,

has shown how the Versapak
security containers used to col-

lea the samples from Smith
and Edwards could be tam-
pered with by placing them in

boiling water, opening the lid

with a kitchen knife ana reseal-

ing while leaving the ring-pull

unopened. The UK Sports

Council (UKSQ used the Ver-

sapak equipment for three

years up to May 1998. before

changing supplier. De Bruin s

case is due to be heard by the

Court of Arbitration for Sport

in Lausanne on May 3.

Peter Lennon. De Bruin's le-

gal adviser, said that this lat-

est development would have
“a very significant effect on

her case”. Lennon added: “We
had already raised at the dop-
ing control panel hearing the

fact that we believed this was
in the public domain by virtue

of an Internet website. Thai
was not accepted by the dop-
ing control tone! in so far as

they said it was a theoretical

possibility and no more than

that.

"Now that it has been
proved by David Brown, it

does give lack of credibility to

the argument by the Fina [in-

ternational governing body!
doping panel that if it was not

the athlete, who else could it

have been? There is now a

credible argument that the Ver-

sapak kit system in operation

at the time was rubbish."
Speaking on RTE Irish ra-

dio last night. De Bruin said:

Edwards: banned for life De Bruin: arbitration

This is only one string in our
bow in terms of the evidence

Peter will be bringing to

Lausanne, but it certainly

gives a lot of credence to what
we knew all along, that this

rype of Versapak can be tam-
pered with. It can be done in

three minutes and it is impossi-

ble to detect the canister bas
been tampered with."

The UKSC attempted in a
statement “to quash sugges-

tions that the sample collection

equipment used in recent

years under its procedures
oould be manipulated easily".

However, it stopped short of

shooting down Dr Brown'S evi-

dence and declined to when
questioned.

A spokesman for Versapak
admitted that one of its prod-

ucts used until May last year
could be tampered with. “We
have not changed the materi-

al.” the spokesman said.

"What we did last year was to

modify lhe design so that it is

impossible to gain access to

the container by this method.
Opening the container when it

was incommon use In the past

was a matter of opportunity,

time, tools and motivation.”

in explaining why Edwards
had been allowed to return.

Jayne Peanx*. speaking for UK
Athletics, said: “We have been

advised that there were incon-

sistencies with regard to die

hearing” Edwards slid: “I

have maintained from the be-

ginning that the samples test-

ed were either not mine or

have been interfered with."
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Tonight is crime night
The BDI

/TV. 8.00pm

Thursday night is obviously crime night on rrv

but both this one and the The Knock are worth

singling out In The Age of Chivahy an hysterical

young woman is picked up by a patrol car as she

staggers, muddied and bkxxhed, out ofdark wood-

land! She is articulate (just) in her description of

the two men who held her down and raped her and
they are eventually traced so a local wine bar
where oneworks as a waiter. He turns out to be the

son of a strait-laced father and a long-suffering

mother— and he hates women. Surprisingly, it is

DC! Burnside (Christopher Ellison) who comes
across as gentle and understanding — especially

compared with his arid-tongued colleague Liz

(Libby Davison) when they cross-examine the pair.

Burnside puts rape almost on a par with murder
so why then does he allow both men to go fine?

The Knock
/7V. 9.00pm

Cherie Lonjghi continues to play the femme feea/e

of the "business world" (drug running to you and
me) and it's worth watching this last of an 'often

thrilling, certainly expensive (no fakng the foreign
locations here) series just to catch her tace move in

five different directions at once as she pursues
ladies (apparently), drug barons (less apparently)
and big money. Tonight's riot ties up — more or

less — the three-part story involving heroin traffic

from Bangkok, through Delhi to Amsterdam and
London, if the dialogue — “in my office — nowT.
“you — a word!"— leaves something to be desired

the pace is so frenetic that blink and you could miss
a due. I'm still trying to work out how a certain Mr
Smoothie manages to smuggle in Mercedes cars

by carting around wheelbarrows full of dirt What
have [ missed here?

Horizon examines the cto^ng fortunp

of the African elephant (BBCZ 930pm)

monks in the 12th century. Archaeologists’writing

with artists, genealogists and

equipment reconstruct this charming Imle abbey

— but there's more. Among the people buned there

it would seem that pride of pLace has gone to one

Sir Nicholas Manley .a wealthy Angto-Frenchman

whose family used the chapel in the !6th century.

Manley? Main is French for hand and his were

spectacular. His coat of arms was a

Meet the Ancestors
BBC2. 9.00pm

The Black Hand — a symbol of just that — runs
through this archaeological mystery to make it one
of the most fascinating programmes in the series.

When a fanner near Chester investigates a strange

mound on his land he begins an excavation of&
remains of Boulton Chapel, built by Cistercian

Jatik hand T!7 could there be any living Manleys

who might boast such an insignia? As the present-

er Julian Richards reveals — there are. and they

da It is an extraordinary story.

Horizon: Elephants or Ivory
j

BBC2. 930pm ‘‘

A documentary which in some ways covers old

arguments but which will make you think afresh

about the future of the African elephant. Adrian

Pennick’s disturbing film travels to the great

elephant reserves of Kenya and the communal
lands of Zimbabwe and the Kruger National Park

in South Africa. Viewers can hear for themselves

the arguments of local zoologists and ecologists —
and many of them feel that a sensible culling of die

great creatures is not only to their advantage —
mere are now too many elephants to survive in

their natural habitats — but that the desperately
'

poor people of Zimbabwe need the profits that

ivory would bring. Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

Rnskinat 100

Radio 4. 8.00pm

The great colleges of our great universities have
such familiar names that most of us never stop to

wonder about their history, which is not the least of
the reasons to welcome this fascinating halFhour
about Ruskin College, Oxford, which held its

founding meeting in Oxford Town Hall on Feb-
ruary 22, 1899. As Steve Richards shows here, this

meeting was truly radicaL It was to establish the

first major college dedicated to the further edu-
cation crt the working man, and within a few years
it would become the educational wing of the labour
movement. John Prescott and Roy Jenkins are
among those taking part tonight but the pro-

gramme is more than a history: it also asks wheth-
er in the age of new Labour, Ruskin has a role.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

630ara Zoe Bafl sun Simon Mayo 12.00pm Kewi Groaning
2X0 Mark Radcflfta 400 Chns Moytes 545 Newsbeat 6j00
Dave Pearce &00 Steve Lament The Evening Session 1000
Trade Update 10.10 John Peel. Session tracks Irom Comatose
1240am Andy Kerehaw2A0 Clive WBnen 440 Soalt MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

640am Ate* Lester 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 030 Richard
AHnson 1240pm Jemmy Young 2JOO Ed Stewart 005 Johnnie
Walter 740 David. ABan 8-00 Pa* Jones 940 Punrand
Dennis: ITs Beena Bad Week. New series. A *ght-heartefrtoOk\

back at the week's news stories (1/6) 930 Comedy Showcase;
Canned Hero. MaBt's mW-mart becomes a sex-bee zone (4/7)

1000 Mefly Talks Jazz 1030 Mcky Home IZOOam Katrina.

Lestenich 330 Mo Dutla

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

540m Morning Reports (LOO Breakfast wtth Jukan Womcker
and Victoria Derbyshire SjOO Nicky Campbel 1240pm The
Midday News 1JOO Ruscoe and Co 4-00 Drive 740 News
Extral 730 Hardest Gama 840 Inside Edge 9.00 Hoops 930
Spomhop 1030 Late NIgtt Lire ijOOatn Up flit Night

TALK RADIO

640am The Big Boys Breakfast 930 Scott Chisholm 1230pm
My Favorite Year 130 Anna Raeburn 3-00 Peter Deefey 530
The SportZone 730 One to One writ) Andy Gray 840 James
Whate 130«n Ian CoSns and the Creatures o! the Night

630am Chris Evans 930 Mark Forrest 140pm Nick Abbot
440 Harriet Scan 645 Pear and Geoff 1040 James Merritt

1 40am Steve Power 430 ffleftaed Aten

640am On Afr with Petroc Tretawny

9.00 Masterworics with Penny Gore
1030 Artist at the Week: Leonard Stefkin

11.00 Sound Stories: Fhro Femmes Fatales (4/5)

12.00pm Composer of the Week: Tetotnann
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Ims Qin.

ceto. Gretel DowdesweS, piano

2.00 The BBC Orcheat!as BBC Philharmonic
440 Ensemble (r)

4.46 Music Machine with Verity Sharp
540 In Tune with Seen Rafferty

7.00 Performance on 3 Live from the Festival Halt

See Choice 8.10 London Mozart Players at 50
830 Concert pal two

9.45 Postscript Magnum at the MflJmnfum The

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5-45 Prayar for the Day
547 Farming Today 640 Today
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parflament
9.00 Metvyn Bragg: In Our Time
930 Matchmakers with Jo Moms (rj

945 (FM) Serial: Tulip with Anna
9-45 (LW) Daily Sendee Director of music Alan Wilson
1040 Woman’s Hoar with Jem Murray
11.00 From Our Own Correspondent
1130 Fat Chance New series (1/51

1240 (LW) News Headlines; Slipping Forecast

Performance on 3: London Mozart Players

Radio 3. 730pm

This is one of those occasions that demonstrates

what Radio 3 should be all about and why it is cru-

cially different from Classic FM. Performajice an 3
is at the heart of the live music policy at the net-

work and tonight’s gala concert from the Festival

Hall, marking 50 years of the London Mozart
Players, promises to be an extra-special occasion.

The Players were formed by Harry Blech as a

semi-professional group and few of the people in-

votved in theearlydj^s could havedreamt that the

orchestra's popularity and status would one day
fill halls around the world. Tonight's concert in-

cludes the 28th and 29th Symphonies and the

Concerto in C for Flute and Harp, featuringJames
Galway and Marisa Robles. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

S40am The World Today 740 World News 7,15 Outlook755
My Century 840 World News 845 From Our Own
Corespondent 830 011 the Shelf: Boyhood 835 The Wfari>s

940 World News 94S Network 930 Andy Kershaw's World o>

Music 930 Sports Round-Up 1040 Newsdeek 1030 Britan

Today 10-45 Performance 1 140 Newsdesk 1130Assignment
12.00pm World News 1245 Outtook 1245 Sports Round-Up
1.00 Newshour 240 World News 245 The Worts 230
Mericflan Books 340 Wtartd New® 345 Sports Round-Up 3.15
Westway330 The Greenfield Collection 440 WbrtdNews 4.15
Insight440 the Good Roitetan ship Guide 445 The Lab 540
Europe Today 530 WwW Business Report 535 Sports
Round-Up 640 Worid Nows' 5.15 Brian Today . 530
Assignment 7.00 Wbrtd News 745 The Works 730 From Oir
Own Correspondent 735 Off the Sheri: Boyhood 840
Newsffw 940 Wbrtd News 945 World Business Report 930
Britain Today 930 Meridten Books 1040 Wbrtd News 10.15

Sports Fkxrb-Up 1030 The Good ReiaHonship Gude 10.45
The Lab 1140 World News 1145 Outlook 1145 Insight

1240am The World Today1230The Worts 1255 My Century
140 The World Today 130 Westwsy 1.45 Performance 240
The World Today230 Focus on FdHh 340 The World Today
330 Sports Round-Up 330 Wortd Business Report 3-45
Insight 440 The Worid Today

CLASSIC FM

640sm Mck Bafle/s Easier Breakfast 840 Hemy Ke»y. The
Hal at Fame Hour. Plus, favtxrile pieces voted tor In the
Classic FM Top 300 1240pm Lunchtime Requests Jane
Jones presents favouite music 240 Concerto. SaW-Saens
(Piano Ccncerto No 3 in E Bat major) 3-00 Jane Mackhon
Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 NewsrighL
The latest heatSrws and sport updates 740 Smooth Classics
at Seven. John Btunrting rtroducea classic soinoa 940
Evening Concert. Schumann (Andante and Variations In B Bali;

Beethoven (33 VanaBons in C major!; Grieg (Otd Norwegian
Romance wtth Variations). Jenkins (AcSemus Variations) 1140
Mapfxn at Night 240am Concerto. Saint-Saens (Plano C
oncerto No 3 In E flat major) « 340 Mark Griffiths

shaping events and movements of the postwar
eta (4«) (r)

10.10 Music Restored Lucre Skeaping introduces a
selection of music in praise of the Virgin

1045 Night Waves Paul ABan talks la Thomas
L Thompson, about his new book

1 1 30 Jazz Notes with Alyn Shipton
1240am Composer of the Week: Liszt (r)

1.00 Through me Night 140 Concerto Kofn. Safer
Concerto in Q. Mozart (Plano Concerto No

19? £ K459: Symphony No 40 in G minor, K550)
2JS Spohr {Nottumo in C, Op 34) 340 Schools
&0Q Rach- manrnov. arr Caiffiet (Prelude in C
sbap minor. Op 3 No 2) 535 Mozart (Flute
Concerto No 2 m D. IJ13HJ

330 Going, Going, Gone (4/5) (r)

Mg I?
11* Sceptred tele 440 Law in Action

430 The Material Wbrtd with Trevor Phiffips
540 PM 640 Sbt O CIock News

^
« 7-°° The Archers

7.15 Front Row 745 Speaking tor Themselves (rl840 Rusfdn at 100 SeeChotoe
830 The Week to Westminster

1240pm (FM) News 1244 You and Yores
1.00 The Worid at One 130 Open Country
240 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play; Cuban Solo by David Pownall
nd Yours I"

940 T«Ht»<tevn»i Vanessa CofljrtQndge
hi OurTime

1040 The Worid Tonight with Robin
1045 P—’• "*—

les(r)

3.00 Cafl You and' 1 0870 Q1Q 0444 ^ 8oofc Lamona’s Tale1248 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As Worid Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2. FM BflOQno OAtMn - „„
924-946 LW 198: MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW^OS. WOm4SSW^2,£51 1,40,0 *™
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.3; MW
Tetevtaton and radto listings complied by Ian Hughes. Rossmarv ,053

' 10®-
John McNamara.

««remary Smith, Susan Thomson. Jane Gregory and

9

-Tii
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Your love can turn sour, too
W as James Kent's Inside

Stcwy Heartbreak
(BBC1) supposed ‘ to

make us feel better about the
; arrival of St Valentine’S;Day and
the promise ofnew love? Or was it

just warning u$ that however great
tl.*e rollercoaster of love might fed
on the way up, it feds so bad on
the way down that even being
allowed to slLplirdaTripp reoeat-
edly with wet fish (plaice is good)
wouldn’t make yew feel any better.
Here were men and women

who’d had their hearts broken into
so many pieces that, like a
smashed glass, they were impossi-
ble to put back together again. At
times, just listening to their stories
made you feel like an intruder.
Here was a woman who had
re-told the tale of her husband's
deceit so many times that she’d
run out of friends, run out erf

therapists, run out of agony aunts,
run out of radio phone-ins to tell it

to: there was only die TV camera.

and us. left She looked like any
other middle-aged woman who
still cared 'enough to dress weD,
dab on make-up, fixher hair. Only
she wept, unable to stop herself;

and ifyou were to cut through her
she'd be like a human stick of rock,
only wife the name “Richard”
running through her instead of

“Blackpool" or “Skegness".
T don’t know what made me

stop by the room where the phone
was. but I did. 1 don’t know why.”
she recalled. “And all I heard was
his voice saying. 'Hello, how are
you . . . You’re all right ... I’m
sorry, im still at a meeting . . . But
you’re all right 111 ring you tomor-
row. Bye'. I went into the sitting

room and just stood there and he
came in and took one look at me
and said. ‘What's die matter with
your.. I said, ’Richard, you’ve just
rung another woman’, and he just
flew into the most fantastic rage
and he stormed out"
This happened 25 years ago, and

still she can replay the scene as

vividly as a video in her mind's
eye. She knows the scriptas fluent-

ly as an actress locked into a long

run at a theatre. “I exist untfl I

die,” was the rosiest gloss she was
willing to put on her ftiture.

J
ames Kent, treading as warily

as a cat burglar through ail

this bitterness and heartache,

nevertheless left no stone unturned
in his determination to show us
thatam love can turn sour.Aman
in Telford had left his partner

heartbroken after deciding to

share his life with a woman in

Massachusetts whom he had just

met in an Internet chat room.
Angelas husband ran off with the

. babysitter. Nat abandoned Dawn
and their children tomove in with
another man. A daughter had set

up home with her sisters hus-

band. “It's like a death," sobbed
the. mother of the two women,
“only she’s only up the road.”

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

Heartbreak hit these people tike

an oncoming truck. Some survived

the crash, others are crippled for

life. This painful, moving film is

what The Jerry Springer Show
might be tike if the participants

weren'tbehaving with that dement-
ed exaggeration that has become
the template for Confessional TV.
But it's not always a woman

who break a man's heart The
final, taut episode of Jenny

Crowthers Mersey Blues (BBC2)

left you wondering if Elmore
Davies — the disgraced Detective

Chief Inspector who fell into

Crowthers net while she was mak-
ing her fly-on-the-wall series about

Merseyside cops— wasn't another

story about a man spurned by the

only thing he had ever truly loved:

the police force.

Davies, who was arrested for

corruption in March 1997, is

behind bars. But Crowtber*s hom-
ing instinct for tension left you
guessing almost until the last

about Davies's guilt We heard
that months ofround-the-dock sur-
veillance had unearthed nothing.

Everything in his career pointed u>

a man whohad never been bought

by the mob. Crowther teased us
into speculating whether h was
possible that Davies had been

wrongly accused, maybe even fit-

ted up by enemies within the force

who bridled at his manner.
Bur then Davies — a burly

Michelin of a man — slowly deflat-

ed on hearing that he hadn't got

[he career promotion he pined for.

You could actually see the life quiet-

ly hissing out ofhim. Was it coinci-

dence, careful editing, or cause-

and-effect that shortly after this

snub, a man who in 32 years on
the force had no record of corrup-

tion. reacted as furiously as a
woman scorned by suddenly
selling himself to the other side?

I
fheartbreak is so painful, then
it seemed perfectly sensible for

Samuel West, the narrator of

Battle of the Sexes (BBC2). to ask
the key question of die evening:

“Why boiher with sex at alir

Some animals avoid the risk of

heartbreak by doing away with
males altogether. These females

just clone their babies. Sam insist-

ed that “in a perfect and stable

world it’s likely that all females of

all species would prefer to done”.
Males are useful only because they

help to introduce some genetic

variability. Well phooey to genetic

variability, said the whip-tailed

lizards of Arizona and New Mexi-
co, and did away with men long
ago. Now they are perfectly suited

to desert life and don’t want male
genes messing this up.
Female whip-tailed lizards still

have to pretend to copulate,

because the motions of sex stimu-
late their ovaries. Bui once they
dismount I’ll bet they giggle all

night about how clumsy males
are, while chain-smoking
Sobranies and singing Marlene
Dietrich songs.

Well, just wait till their daugh-
ters log into an Internet lizard chat

room, glimpse the lizard equiva-

lent of Brad Pin e-mailing them
from Brazil, and start nagging
their mums to let them stay our

late to experience some genetic

variability: then those smug whip-
tailed females will get to see what
heartbreak’s all about!

6.00am Business Breakfast (42985)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (97362)
9.00 Ktlroy (T) (8081817)
945 The Vanessa Show (T) (4480482)
1055 News; Regional Newws; Weather fn

(6552256)

11.00

Real Rooms (6562633)
11.25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (6532492)
11-55 News; Regional News; Weather CD

(1722879)

1240pm CaH My Bluff (59053)
1250 Wipeout (1130351)

1255 The Weather Show (TH48288343)
1.00 One O’clock News; Weather 01

(67121)

1-30 Regional News; Weather (47900411)
1.40 Neighbours 01 (25896966)

2.05 Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters Dougle Donnelly Introduces
early quarter-final action from Wembley
Conference Centre (3943527)

255 Body Spies A couple of celebrity

lookalfces go on a diet (5297817)
3.25 Children's BBC: Pfaydays (6110546)

3*5 The All New Popeye Show
S. (2097430) 355 Pocket Dragon

Adventures (2093614) AJOB Anthony Ant

(6650256) 4£D Home Farm Twins
[6631 121) 455 Short Change (597541 1)

5.00

Newsround (2422879) 5.10 Grange
HHI (6067121)

5.33 Rewind (I) (181343)

555 Neighbours Paul and Hannah's relation-

ship reaches crisis point (r) (T) (500188)

6.00 Six O'Cfock News; weather ft) (140)

650 Regional News Magazine (492)

. 7.00 Watchdog with Anne Robinson
Consumer investigation shew (T) (7817)

7JO EastEnders Ruth makes a momentous
decision (T) (904)

8.00 Barking Mad Vets and animal behaviour

experts offer advice to people with

problem pets, helping the frustrated

owners of a collie which has taken over

the farnljy home (7) (3237)

8.30 FatFree Tracey puts her new cooking

. skills to the test ty preparing Christmas
lunch tor 14 people (6/6) (I) (5072)

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (7898)

Amanda Burton stars as the

pathologist Dr Sam Ryan (950pm)

950 Silent Witness Sam investigates the

murder of a glamorous estate agent

whose body was discovered in an empty

house. Amanda Burton stars as the

sceptical forensic expert (r) (I) (10527)

.

11.00 Question Tone Topical debate from

Southampton (T) (645140)

1205am Welcome to Blood City (1977) Four

H amnesiacs ftod themselves in a surreal.

Wild West town. Sci-fi adventure, starring

Jack Patance. Samantha Eggar, Keif

Du/tea and Barry Morse. Directed by
Peter Sasdy (T) (3376638)

1 .35 Weather (861 9386)

1AO BBC News 24 (33313524)

7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Open a Door (3248966)7.05Tetetubbies
(6166506) 750 Snorks (6945275) 7.55
Bfue Peter (4025558) 220 Taz-Mania
(7037256) 8*0 Polka Dot Shorts
(3016904) 8J5Q Rddlay Foodie Bird

(3012188) 9.00 Job Bank (4780891) 9.10
Belief File (4838701) 9l30 Watch
(1928546) 9*5 Come Outside (1916701)
10.00 Tetetubbies (51072) 10.30
Storytime (2913695) 10*5 Teaching
Today (609527) 1i.i52igZag (8911 168)
11.35 Pathways of Belief (8622546)
11.50 Job Bank (4450661) 1240pm Job
Bank (7141546) 12.10 English File

(9679324) 1240 Working Lunch (82879)
140 Ftdcffey Foodie Bird (94261633)

1.10 The Travel Hour France's Dordogne
and Perigord regions (r) (9925695)

2.10 Wildlife on Two The ground homblfi of
the African savannah (r) (I) (61071904)

2*0 News; Weather (T) (3333782)

2*5 Westminster (T) (2880324)

3£5 News; Weather (7) (2958102)
340 Live -Snooker: Benson and Hedges

Masters The conclusion of the fast

best-of-1 1-frames quarter-final @01 879)
640 Star Trek: Deep Space NJne Kka is

forced to make a choice (r) (T) (289091)

6*5 Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters (464184)

740 Regional programme (T) (546)

840 The Travel Show ideas on millennium

destinations (T) (1879)

840 Jeremy Clarkson’s Extreme Mach-
ines Sweden's stealth warship, VB-
powered swamp-buggies fn Florida and
a mechanical elephant (r) (T) (3614)

The reconstructed head of a
medieval landowner{9pm)

9.00 Meet the Ancestors The
discoveryof ahuman jawtxme

. in a Chester field, which led to the

unearthing of a 12th-century chapel and
the mecSevaf remains (I) (8140)

-

9-30 Horizon A Journey from the
E52SKH elephant reserves of Kenya,

through Zimbabwe to the Kruger National

Park to investigate the potential conse-
quences ol lifting the ban on ivory trading

in Africa (T) (277508)

1040 Meetings with Remarkable Trees An
ancient swset chestnut (0 CD (359343)

1040 Newsnight (T) (202614)

11.15

Snooker: Benson mid Hedges
Masters HghBghts of day five (353072)

11.55 SkRng Forecast (519966)

1240am Despatch Box Political news (35763)

1240 BBC Learning Zone: Open Univarsity:

Athens — Democracy for the Few 140
Cultures of the Watortari 140 They Did it

Their Way 240 Further Education:

Customer Care 4.00 Languages: The
French Experience 17-20 540 Teacher
Training: Central Bureau 540 The
Bridge: Starting Secondary School 5*5
Open University: Bajourou — Music of

Mali 6.10 Gtobai Media

540am FTN Morning News (88275)

640 GWTV (3969558)

945 Trisha (T) (5441343)

1040This Morning 01 (11548850)

12.15pm HTV News (1) (7124879)

1240 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (90643)

I.OOShortiand Street Lionel’s in' toe
doldrums (92817)

140 Home and Away (T) (40184)

2.00The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5869782)

2*5 Date’s Supermarket Sweep The
shopping quiz (T) (979898)

3.15

rro News Headlines (T) (4759184)

340 HTV News 01 (7909607)

.345 CTTV: Mopaiop's Shop (8159940) 345
The Adventures of Dawdle (3151701)
3.45 The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries

• (3148237) 440 Lavender Castle

(6646053) 4.15 Hey Arnold! (3316695)
4*0 Children s Ward (2206614)

5.10

A Country Practice (920741 1)

546 HTV Crimestoppere (175782)

5*0 ITN Early Evening News (T) (115169)

640 Home and Away AJisa has an
unpleasant experience (r) (T) (440508)

645 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (975411)

645 WEST: HTV Weather (712362)

640 WEST: The West Tonight 01 (188)

740 Emmerdale (T) (2985)

740 WEST: We Can Work It Out With

reports on the problem of new cars which
spring leaks (512)

740 WALES: Forgotten Treasures Wales's

very own Ripper (T) (512)

8-00
Iftafimg} The B9 Burnside and Rawton
ibiantj

g yygggf 0,, suspicion of

9.00

Cherie Lunghi as Toni and Caroflne
Lee Johnson as Diane (9pm)

The Knock final episode of

toe customs drama, with

Caroline Lee Johnson, Steve Toussaint

and Cherie Lunghi (6/6) (T) (1350)

10.00 News at Tan; Weather (T) (45850)

1040 HTV News and Weather (T) (592879)

10*0 Thursday Night Live Hard-hitting

debates (4827508)

12.10am WEST: Tates from the Daricskte A
dying teenage hacker gives Ws sister

instructions she believes wW enable rts

computer to resurrect him (r) (6072980)

12.10

WALES: We Can Work It Out New care

which Spring leaks (6072980)

12*0 The Jerry SpringerShow (T) (3880560)

145 T to the Park Highlights of the Scottish

music festival (8427386)

245 Box Office America (7896831)

245 Cybernet Computer news (1429183)

340 Murder, She Wrote While in Austrafia.

Jessica sparks a clash between sheep
tanners and miners (3152638)

4.10

Potty About Pets (47061831)

4*0 Coach Luther’s dog dies (83783812)

540 fTV Nfghtscreen (97164)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except: I240pm-I240 Central

News; Weather (T) (8516411) 140 Echo Point

(92817) 140 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(1610072) 2.15-2*5 Home and Away (T)

(970527) 340-345 Central News (T)

(7909607) 5.10-5*0 Shoittand Street

(9207411) 645-645 Central News; Weather
(T) (458527) 645-740 Lifefine 01 (581614)
1040-10*0 Central News; Weather (T)

(592879) 140ara Pirate TV (2941305) 145
fSghtander (r) (6808218) 2*5 Pop Down the
Pub (r) (95763) 3.15 Cybernet (80304367)
3*0 Potty About Pets (40224270) 4.10
Central Jobflnder *99 (T) (6008137) 540540
Aslan Eye (7425812)

As HTV West except. 12.15pm-1247
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7124879)
1247-1240 Illuminations (8524430) 140
Emmerdale (r) (T) (92817) 140 The Jerry
SpringerShow (T) (1 81 0072) 2.15-2*5Home
and Away (T) (970527) 340-345
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7909607)
548 Birthday People (5309237) 5.106*0
Home and Away (T) (9207411) 640-740
Westcountry Live (T) (87324) 1040-10*0
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (592879)

12.1Oam-12*0 Short Story Cinema
[6072980)

•- *V;7.

raping a woman outside a Tube station

— but it transpires he is being helped by
an accomplice and has an altoi (T) (1594)

. o HTV West except: 12.15pm-1240 Meridian
News; Weather (7124879) 5.106*0 Home
and Away (T) (9207411) 640 Meridian
Tonight (T) (506) 640-740 Getaways (6/10)

(188) 1040-10*0 Meridian News; Weather
(T) 1592879) 12.10am-12.40 Jenny (6072980)
540540 Freescreen (T) (97164)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8535546) 1240-1240 Angfia News
and Weather (8S16411) 5.105*0 Home and
Away (T) (9207411) 559 AngSa Weather (T)

(195546) 640 Angjia News (T) (508) 640-740
About Anglia (188) 1049 Anglia Air Watch
(622701) 1040-10*0 Angfia News and
Weather (T) (592879) 12.10am-12.40
Videotech (6072980)

Starts: 555am Sesame Street (r) (72345689)

740 The Big Breakfast (34115904) 9.00

YsgoDon: History Action (T) (93272169) 940
Geographical Eye (93285633) 9*0 English

Programme (63982508) 1040 Middle
English (57217091) 1040 Fourways Farm
(65738633) 1040 Scientific Eye (69929527)
1050 What the Papers Said (21923898)

1140 The Number Crew (29204817) 11.10

Channel Hopptog — Auf Detitsch

(53293508) 1140 Powerhouse (I) (40697985)

12.00pm Bewitched (T) (29514898) 1240
Sesame Street 01 (38152985) 1.00 Planed
Plant 01 (341180911 140 Travelog Treks 0)
(34234256) 1*5 FILM: On the Fiddle 01
(37755985) 340 Collectors' Lot (T)

(81057169) 440 Fifteen-to-One (T)

(81069904) 440 FBckx Lake 0) (81065188)

540 Planed Plant (64546879) 540
Countdown (T) (81 0491 40) 640 Newyddfon 6
01 (54351362) 6.10 Heno (I) (16234169) 740
Poboi yCww 01 (64559343) 740 Newyddfon
01 (81066817) 840 Staymaker (T) (64568091)

840 Pam R Duw? (T) (64554898) 940 I dot

(44018481) 1040 Dispatches (I) (29515527)

1040 Father Ted (r) (T) (17395275) 11.05

Friends (r) 01 (67497430) 1145 King of the

HHI 0) (63509701) 12.05am Rising Damp 0)
(19647299) 1245 4 Later; Prey (55124893)

140 Short Stories (T) (59277980) 245
Diwedd

545am Sesame Street (3622343)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (80072)

940 Schools: History in Action (4832985)

940 Geographical Eye Over Asia

(4812121) 9*0 The English Programme
(9212898) 1040 Mddle English

(1294256) 1040 Fourways Farm
(6467343) 1040 Scientific Eye (7960430)
1040 What the Papas Said (3600898)

11.00

Number Crew (8441527) 11.10
Channel Hopping (9266053)

1140 Powerhouse (I) (4701)

1240pm Sesame Street (T) (75091)

1240 Bewitched (r) (T) (90625)

140 Pet Rescue (T) (90459)

140 The Three Stooges The tembJe trio are

conscripted (r) (13642169)

140 The Long Memory (1952) A man is

released from pnson and immediately

sets about tradting down the group who
framed him for murder Drama, stoning

John Mis and Elizabeth Sellars. Directed

by Robert Hama (T) (46584140)

340 CoBectore’ Lot (T) (966)

440 Ftfteen-to-One (T) (701)

440 Countdown (T) (5969850)

445 Rbdd Lake (T) (3523053)

540 Pet RescueA stray dog is rushed in for

treatments (237)

640 Dishes Dating show (I) (850)

640 HoByoaks Sol’s job prospects improve

01(430)
740 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (565607)

740 The MUfennfai Miniatures (T) (617898)

840 Norland Nannies The gris mind toe

children of the rich and famous attending

the Queen's Cup polo match at Windsor
(SAB) (I) (9275)

Profile of one of the most successful
British Jockeys of afl time (840pm)

840 Lester Pfggott Profile of toe champion
jockey whose image was tarnished by a

shocking (SsapSrary record and his

conviction as a tax cheat (57362)

940 Dispatches A film going behind the

scenes of the contest for the Labour

leadership in Wales (T) (8041 1)

1040 Rising Damp A smooth-talking tenant

cons Rigsby (r) (T) (796343)

1045 Whose Line is It Anyway Hosted by
Clive Anderson (r) (546459)

11.05 ABy McBeal Any saves a man's life, and
promptly becomes the object of fxs

affection (r) (I) (195985)

12.05am 4 Later Introduction; Prey (5453706)

140 Vids Offbeat video review (29251)

140 Late Toon: Digttafine (8603725)

145 The Rake’s Progress (1945) Rex

Harrison stars as a philandering playboy

who redeems himself during the Second
Wbrid War. with Lili Palmer. Drected by

Sidney Gillial (54872763)

3*5 Esther Waters (1947) Costume drama
about a kitchen maid who is seduced by
a caddish stable lad and gets pregnant

Dirk Bogarde. Kathleen Ryan and Cyril

Cusack star. Directed by ian Dairympte.

Peter Proud (564096)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (6565850)

7.00 WideWortd Part 10 Profiles of Virginia

Woolf. Sylvia Plato and Alice Walker (r) (T)

(6930091)

740 Miflcshake! (2446625)

745 Wimzie's House (r); 5 News Update
(3192817)

840 Havakazoo |r) (4968091)

840 Dappledown Farm (<|, 5 News Update
(4967362)

940 Animal House (r) (T) (1667898)

945 Russell Gram's Postcards (7376121)

945 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6037324)

1045 Sunset Beach Gabi and Ricardo talk

frankly (T) (1044B17)

11.15

Leeza (4462188)

1240pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4938850)

1240 Family Affairs Josh stands up for his

rights (r) (T); 5 News Update (9980324)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Stephanie

confronts James 01 (6939362)

140 The Roseenne Show The outrageous
basketball star Dennis Rodman is

today's guest: 5 News Update (9989695)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5135324)

240 Good Afternoon An hour of leisure.

lifestyle and documentary (1788904)

340 Charroi (1969) Elvis Presley stars m his

only non-singing role, as a reformed

gunslinger framed for the theft of a

cannon. Western, with Ina Balin and
Victor French. Directed by Charles

Marque Wanan. 5 News Update
(9772966)

540 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (7190607)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(6392169)

640 Family Affaire Claire gets a shock fT)

(6376121)

740 5 News; Weather (T) (5139140)

740 Malaysian Jungla Wiktale which feasts

on toe fruits of the giant strangler fig tree

(I); 5 News Update (6305633)

8.00 The Pepsi Chart Meat Loaf joins Dr Fox

to present a halt-hour of live acts from

London's Sound Republic (5155188)

840 Family Confidential Profile of a couple

whose relationship proves once and for

ail that love knows no barriers —
84-year-old Amy and her 37-year-oJd

husband Dave, who's so devoted he
washes her hair, scrubs her back, makes
love to her twice a day and even cuts her

toenails (5/6); 5 News Update (5134695)

940 Everybody's Baby: The Rescue of

m Jessica McClure (TVM 1989) Dramatic

reconstruction of the race against time to

save toe life of an 18-month-old girt who
feU down a well in Texas in 1987. Starring

Beau Bridges, Roxana Zal and Pat

Hingle. Directed by Mel Damski (T); 5
News update (99609459)

1040 Bring Me the Head of Light

Entertainment Improvised comedy quiz

(6139091)

1140 The Jack Docherty Show (7918492)

1240am Uve and Dangerous With Mark
Webster (50177657)

4*0 Prisoner Cell Block H The officers are

dragged and a not breaks out (3221454)

540 Russell Grant’s Postcards A top to

Longleal. Wiltshire (r) (38897928)

540 100 Per Cent (r) (9920980)

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
The number after each programme are ior VIDEO
Huh- jxotpamnwig Just enter the VDEO Plus*

numteto to the relevant programmed) into yew
video recorder for easy raping.

For more derafc call VIDEO Pfost on 0640 750710.

Cals charged at 25p per minute at al unes

VIDEO PVxrf®. 14 BtodJandsTrc. London. 5W3 25P
VIDEO Huw» is a registered trademark erf Gerrenai

Development Corporation. O 1998

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
7.00ara Court Dudaria 117140) 7.30 Chng

Evans |3445Bj 830 Holywood SrMjras

(37237) BOO Se*v Jessy Raphael (’4614)

10*0 Oprah Winfrey (32459) 1130 GU»y!

(13695) 12.00pm Jenny Jones *36072)

1*0 MaO Abort You (16411) 1*0 Jeep-

ady (25508) 2.00 SaDy JBSSy Raphael

(70121) 3*0 Jenny Jones (36140) 430
GuByi (55275) 6*0 Star Trek Voyager

(16961 6J» GUtty1 (2492) 630 Dream

Team (6073) 7.00 Sxnpsens (2527) 7JO
Sffrnsons (2256) 800 America's Drfitoest

Dmnafe (12751 830 WaiWs Warded TV

(1922) SlOO Friends (51450) 930 ER
(13188) 1030 Iterance's. Oocet (68S30I

11.00 Dream Team (5G904) 11.30 Sar

Tieh. Voyager (95701) 1 2J0anr Conwwh
'705601 1J0 Long Play (7662522)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky's pay-par^fcjirrnrwtacaraTOete.

To wpw any film teieplwe 0090 000888

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 Transponder 2B)

DpubtiTsem (1997)

SKY BOX OFRCE 2 (Transponder 60)

Fools Hush In (19971

SKY BOX OFHCE 3 iTransponcfcr 5S)

Paw (1998)
B00gfoWgW»(1B97>
SKY BOX OFFICE * (Transponder 58)

In and Old (1997)

F1LMFOUR
&0QamWfcfc«»

, P99k(1SP<) (98085188)

7*0Sunny SpsBs (19099681 BJOJMsfog
Slones (1993) (6489695) 1000 K«*
Rainbow (1991) (6777833)' 11*5 Tbm

Innocent* (1*61) <27203^1359™
Nothing Personal f19K} (7333351)250

Arizona Dream (1993) (75754015)

SKY PREMIER

fiJOam HedaOQd CntrtB p9B8)J49508j
8.00 Amy (1881) 192343) 10J0 Capoof

T(190G) 128595) liOOpm The Oreacra
tVxman Jewison £1782) 1JX) FtinimeS

fatales (30430) 2J00 Redwood Cbwi
(1996) (85904) MO Amy pom)
6.00 Carpool (W») (22W3) TJOTacey

Tates On - Agento ISK6) 8*0 HoBpraxJ
Diet? (4385) &80 faitimOfo RaWfon*

(1995) (738C969S IMS
Rra (TB96) (3871*01 IZ-feW “Sri?
Make an American Qnfil (1995) (13ES89J

2JS5 Tire PortraS of a Lady (lOBB)

(33128473) 4J0 The Dmctors (2S54T)

SKY MOVTEIIAX

5320am Norwood (1970) (38466237)7*0
Angus (1996) (91332) 9D0 And Baby

Six (1979) (81237) 11*0
Forgotten City ol Pfonet of«w Apes
(TVM 1974) (49053) 1-OOpm DaafWrafo

(1947) (BS0S3J 3j00And BabyIttMSix

(1979) (58807) 3L00 ForgottHi Cty of

PfoMtof ttw Apes (TVU 1974) (68584)

7*0 Angus (19R) (22072) 9.00 Voyage

of Terror (1998) (78614) 11JO Nanee le

J1992)

(801430) 1

(1997) (961522) 2-10 Hie Ticket (1997)

{9066183)3J0LB»Jwy<T9HZ) (486744)

SKY CINEMA
4J0pn SMrioefc ftotinee end ttw Voice

of Terror (1942) (4360324) 5JO
Holywood Hal ot Fame: Frank Snaua

(33274S) 8J0 Son at RaM» (1952)

(1084053) 8J0 Hie Racket D9S1)

(1066898) 1000 Ram Neon T» itiree

(1976) (7949430) 11A0 file Perils of

Pauflne p967) (7265B5C0 1JKfom I «W
the Line (1970) (B2B2909) 3J5 the
Legend of HoH Hoaea p97^ (2053*5*)

4.40 Private Han 36 (1954) (18884218)

TNT
acopm Fattier of the Bride (1950)

(93129527) 11.00 Boys Mgfd Out (1982)

(3*997891) 1.15am The Angry We
fl95ffl (895ra?7D) 3.15 Mwr of ttm

Bride (1950) (428737*4) 500 Ctose

SKY SPORTS 1

7*0am Sports Centre 7.15 VWeeOng ai6

You're On Sky Sportsi Raang News

9J0 Aerobes 1000 Uw Gotf.-Dubo

Desert Classic 1Mpn Go#: Ausu^ar

bfosters AOO Bio F0t COtffoown 4J0
Futtxrf Mirefia! 5J» WresWig 6M Sports

Genre &38 Brg Bghl Oounidoa<i» 7J»

league Fteview 7JO Qalt. Cuba Desert

Ouse 10.00 Sports Centre 10.18 Youtb

On Sky Span* 11*0 Boxing Sg F%N

CousdbanllJOFufcol MwxfellMifom

Scxxis Cemre Ii15 YbuTe On SkySporti1

ijOO (J»Got Ausuaten Masiera

SKY SPORTS 2

7j00am Aerobes 7JO SportsCaW 7*5
Racing Nw 8.15 UnbeSevaCte SpOlB

&45 Sports Centre 9lD0 Sg Rfitif

CoutttaHiBJOFotXM 11JO Worid Pbol

League iZJOpa iMreisvsbie Sports

1230 Foottel 2JX Wa»sports world

3.00 V44ax 3J0 UnbeSevable Sports 4J0
World Port League SLOO Footed Leapre
Review 5J0 WTibi A Weekend BJO frsde
the PGA Tour 6J0 The Rugby CU> 7JO
Uve tea Hockey 1OJ0 US Gof. 9tad<

tnvsstional izooem The Rugby Cfco 1.00

leg Hodoey 330 IweWatnanonal CrtcfcBt

SKY SPORTS 3
i2J0pm World Wresting Federation:

Superstore 1 JOB F*h IV 2JOO FA Civ Fmel
Classics 3.30 BadnXnton 6J0 Suvwai (rf

the FWeet 7*0 FtsWng: Tight Linos 8J0
Spensh Fortba* 1000 BoMy Charter's

FbotbaB Scrapcook 11JOOow
EUROSPORT
TJOaenU«e8J0Ski-Jumping OOO Afpins

Sking 1000 bre Women's BUNon 11JO
Biatrton 12J0pm Start Your Engines 1JO
Swwtooanfing ZJW BiatNon 300. Terrte

3J0 Uve Terne6L30 Uve Women's Atyxre

SMng 6J0 Temte BJO Alpine Sfong 8J0
Live women's Alpine SkJrig 9J0 Racing

Une 1000 FooibaB 11JO Trial 12JGam
Rartng Line 12J0 Close

UK GOLD
7JOam Crossroads 7JO Nrtgtibours 7J5
EastEnders BJO Ths 50 BJO When the

Beal Comes In 1030 Rhode 11JO Dales

1US NrtghOours i£2Spm EastEnders

1JO Jidlet Brew 200 Dates 2J5 The 8*
&55 EastEnders 4J0 Rhoda 5J0 Al

CrertUBS Greet end SmaS BJO Dynasty

7.00 Zpon4 CHidren 7JO Detfs Amqr

BJO He Deurtwec 9J0 TheYorg Oks
8*5 Bottom 1025 tannoa 11JO tte BN

1220 The Black Adder 1.10 Spender 2J5
Coin's Sandmch 3J0 Screanshop

GRANADA PLUS

6.00am Wtm These WaBS 7JO On the

Buses 7JO Doctor it the House BJO
Sente's Atau 8J0 The Fosters BJO
Classic CoreraiiDn Street 520 BranerdalB

Farm 10-00 tfAlinu tyritwO 11JO Hswai

FwO l2J0pm Cteox: Coronation Street

1220 Farm 1JO Neoesl and

DBgrasI 1J0 Agony 2J0 Upst»
Dcmnstafo 3JD The Low Boat 4J0 The

Sara 5J0 Harf R»D fiJO.EinmfiKttie

Farm 620 Cfcasfc CorcretiCtl Street 7JO
Mssjori: frrpoGsbte BJO Hie Lore Boat

9J0 Classic Coronation Street 920 The

Conecfens iaoo jokers ww 1020

Hogan's Heroes 11JO Man and Mms

Kevin Kline (left) stars as a teacher whose sexuality becomes the
subject of unwanted scrutiny to In and Out (Sky Box Office 4)

DISNEY CHANNEL NICKELODEON
6J0am Bear n the Bg Bfoa House &2S
oassic Toon) 8J5 Oumrt Basis 7JO
rtotfir- Toons 7,10 Abddn 7J6 ito Dai-

mafrans BJO Goaf Troop 32S Oasac
Toons 8*5 New Wfrvte tne Pooh 8J0
Adjures at SporBUB Animal Shelf 9.15

Pocket Dragons BJO Bear in the Big Blue

House 9J5 TooWsush Famiy 10J0 B4e

SiaiaioToo TV1030 Big Gatage 10*5
PB' and J Otto iijo Sesame Street

12J0pm Adventures of Spot12J5 Anend
5heV 1213 PodreJ Dragons 12J0 Bea it

toe &Q Biue House 1Z4B Torthtxush

Fonly 1JO B*eSx- 1.10 TataTV 1JO
Garage 1*5 PS and J Otto 2J0 New
Mrertuns alwane toe Pooh 2J0 Quack

Padt 3J0 Utie Uertred 230 Alt Attack

4J0101 Daknaeais4J0 Honxien The TV
Show 5J0 Recess 5.15 Pepper Ann 6J0
Sman GuyOJO Teen Angel6J0 Boy Mooto

Wortd 7JO Honey l Surer* toe KBs The TV

Show 7J0 Oassic Toons BJO FILIB: Bad

Batty (1997) 220 Class* Toons 9J0
Home ImpnMmeni 10.00 CfooeertslOJO
Wonder Years 11JO Dr Quivt Modern*

Wrtnan ISJOam Close

6J0n Bettes 6J0 RocWs
Modem Lie 7J0 CatOog 7JO Rugreu
8J0 IheMd^honberrys230 Atour 9J0
Oddren's BBC moo Wnide's House
1030 Bate* 11JO The Magic School Bus

11JO PB Bear/Budgie the une
HefcoptafAnna AnaJPatvSy Ness

12JQpm Rugreo 12J0 Sue's CkK& 1JO
Bananas in Pyjanres 1JO Litfle Bear Stories

2J0 CUraerafKing RoBcfWontttea/Bod

230 CMOren's BBC 3J0 Charter's BBC
3J0 Ppp Longstoching 4J0 Hey Amoldl

4J0 Hu^as 5J0 Sew Ssret 5J0 Keren
end Kei «J0 Satevo toe Teenage wach
OJO Drtwn Crajy 7JOOosb

FOX KIDS NETWORK

6L00am Power Raigert Turbo 6J0 Power

Rangers Tutto 7JO Nkxral Kombat 7J8
Oggy end toe Coctaoachas 7JO Dorsey

KongCoueyBJO GocoetxxnpdOJSSam
and kte 335 SpkferranSJO x-Men 9^5
FanCBBc Fou BJO The incracSrfe Htte

10J6 Casper 10,30 Oggy end ihe

Cochoartias 10JS The Mama and too

Mcnga 11J5 EeUStravagenza 11JO Lite

wth Lorae 1135 Home to Stent 12J5pra
Sam end Mot 1230 Dontoy Kong Oountry

1JOMow^c The New Advwxuesof Jrarefe

Book 1.25 Ace Ventura 1JO Spxterman
215 X-Men 240 Fantastic Fora 3J5 The
Incredtote Hufc 3J0 Roy and lisa's B*g

Ride 335 Mortal Kombai 4J0 Spate rman
435 Mc»«gk: TheNewAdventures cf tengla

Book 4J0 Home to Rert 5JO
GoosetxjrrqR535 Eene Indiana The Other

Dmenson 5-50 Oggy and the

Ccxsooerttee iSS Donley Kong Cowtey
635 Sam and Max 630 Eefc^travaganza

7JO Ctose

BRAVO
SJOpm The A-Team 9JO LAPD 930
Cops 1OJ0 Extreme Championship
Wresting 1030 Eirts Confessions 11JO
FILM: National Lampoon's Movie
Madness (1981) IJOem Sex Bytes 135
Eratc Series 205 Extreme Charnponthp
Wresting 235 Caps 3J5 FILM:
Uenhunter (1986) 5.15 Short 530
Busftdo 6J0 Ctoee

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7J0pm Jenny 730 Grace undw Fue BJO
Ellen BJO NwsRafio 9.00Prop toe Dead
Donkey 930 Whose Une'te It Atwmft
10J0 Fraster 1030 CheersllJO SeMeid
1130 The Lany Sanders Show 1200am
lag* Night wfrh David Lefiermen 1JO Tan

130 The Crifc 200 Dr jUtz 230 TIPS and

Ros 3.00 fo^nsund 330 Aunt and
Cosleto *30 Close /

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Spm-MtDNtoHT OM.Y

7308m Boomterg Informaiion Tetevraon

BJO Sightngs 9JO Buck Rogere in toe

Oh Century 1030 Qranmm leap 11JO
Date ShedtNs (130 The Ray Efradbiry

Thaetre 1200pm The Twlgtn Sons 1230
The Twtgrt Zone 1-00 Taes rf toe

LtnsxpectBd 1,50 Tates of toe Unexpected
200 AmazUg Stones 230 Mysteras,

Mage and Mrectes 200 Buck Rogers r
(he Sth Carawy *J0 The tocredbte Huk
SJO s^tfngi B.00 r«ne t«w 7jo
Orantwn Lsap BJO Mercy Port 9J0
Babylon 5 1030 RUf: fowadar (1335)
11*5 Sfrfocto Special 1200am New
ABred Hfaicock 1230 The Ray Bradtxry

ThaatralJO FHJfc Feffine Fire (1997)
200 Tf* Tudf^it Zone 3-30 Dark Shadow*.

4.60 pose

HOME & LEISURE
EJOem Today's Gctimet OJO Graham
Ken 7JO Room Servx* 730 The Panted

Hose 8J0 wedrtng Story BJO A Batty

Story 930 Simply Parting 93s The Home
and Lesrts House 9JO The Grea Garden
Game ID-00 Real Gardens 1030
Cortraboul w<h Greg and Ma* 11JO Twj's

Country Gel Sruck in 1130 Re* Hirt
FsJwY) Advenluras 1200pm Our House
Dam Under 1230 ArfiquBo Trail 1.00 Oi»
House 130 Homewne 200 New Yankee
WukEhop 230 Home Again with Sob Wa
330 bus Old House wth Stew and Norm
330 Go Fishing

DISCOVERY
4J0pm Rex Hurt Spectate 430 Wsfrer'3
world 5J0 Wheel Nuts 630 Treasure

Hunters6J0 Anmai Doctor630 Austrakan

Deserts- An Urmaiua) Dtemma 730 Pie
Elegant Solution OJO Discover Magaane
930 Science Framers 10J0 War and
Cwifcaum 1130 Forensic Detectives

1200am Htfi Annoy 130 Treasure
HrfDera 130 Wheel Nuts 200 Ctose

ANIMAL PLANET
12.00pm Horae Tales 1330 Gong Wio
1.00 Nanre Watch wth jrfen Peoria 130
Crocodile Hmte- 200 WndHte ER 230
rtman/Naue 3J0 Harry's Practice 4.00
Jer* Hama's Zoo Lae 430 Anmal Dociw
5.00 Pbi Rescue 530 CrocccHe Hunter

6.00 The Nee Advertises ol Blao. Beauty

6J0 Lasse 7JO Rotfecomry ol toe Wortd
Channel Islands 630 Anmd Dooor 830
Austraka Wild’ Year ol the Gagaudp SJO
Austraia WJcf Sptets al toe Forest 930
Emergency Vets 1030 Deadly Australians

1030 The Big Anmai Shew 1130 Wild

Rescues 11JO Emergency Vets 1200am
Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7J0pm Colony 2 730 Delaware Bey
Banqued 830 Land ol the Anaconda SJO
Extreme Earth Valey of Ten Thousand
Smokes 10.00 On me Edge Yrtronna

1030 On toe Edge On Hawafc &ani
Wave 11-00 Jcunay Through the

Undemorid 1130 Ktoctear Nomads
12J0am Ocaen Worlds. Freeite Frame —
An Arctic Adventure 1230 Ocean Worlds

Antarctic Chatenge

HISTORY
430pm Tho Civil life- Tradora and Parrioo

530 Weapons al War Combo! Camera
630 Curao rf the Goddess Pete 730
BiOGfaphy Mae West

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Network Da4y 930 Chet on a
Shoes!mg 1030 Who's Coolorg Darns'*

1030 Alive and Codmg 1130 What's
Coofcng? 1130 Caxon's KiJohen CcAege
1200pm Food Network Daily 1230 Food
Factory 130 Chel on b Shoestring 130 The
Green Gourmet 200 Tessa Brantley's

Country Kitchen 230 Food Network Daily

330 Scotland's Larder 3.30 Ccaon's
Kuerten Colego 430 From Ihe Grand Up
430 Cartotiean bgrt 530 Ctosa

LIVING

630am Tny and Crew 630 Jonneon and
Friends 630 Pnfljen toe Frog 630 Try
Teles 6*5 Greedysaums and toe Gang
630 Polka Dot Shorts 730 Praacal
Parerorig 735 Prolessor Bubble 730
Caitau 735 Bug Aten 735 Pracncrt

Prtertrg 830 Barney and Fre-nds B3S
BabeJocc. 830 Cailou 835 Tiny and Crew

8-

50 Practical Parerfflng 930 Cant Cook.
Won'i C«A 930 The Roseanna Show
Ughiigrts 1030 The Jerry Springer Show
1030 Maury Povtch 11*0 Brookade

1210pm Anmai Resale 1240 Rescue
911 1.10 Soecral Babes 1*0 Beyond
Befef: Fact a Firtion 210 LA Law 210
LMng Room 430 Mtehaef Cote 430
Rolonda 5*0 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.15
The Jerry Spmger Show 735 Rescue 911
735 Anmai Rascua 8.10 Maray Povich

9-

00 FILM: ShoaOng Bbabatti (1992)
1130 The Sa 23ne 1200am Ctose

ZEE TV
530ara Char Raasia530 Must TmeBJO
Hero Kal AajAu BJO Awaaz Noyee Andaz
Wot* 730 Faith. Sai Baba 7J0 News SJO
Kaiobaii Ouvya 830 Sailaab 9.QQ
Zanjeeren 930 Zee Health Slew 1030
Harasm 1130 Pa Luck 1130 Pararnpara
I2.00fxn FUJI: Gufart Mo«k HMb He
Msdi Garbo Rarestfu 3J0 Zee Bangta
330 Pubic Darnand 4.00 Cantus 430
Fardeal Anbishari SJO Daraa nan pm
Ume 530 Hp Up Hunay 730 GudgttoeO
730 Gneraagc 630 News 830 CTYtal
Aur Hasa 9.00 Haswen 930 Bbn J
1030 Anhonee 11JO Majute Chaand
ejawyo 1130.Abort You 1200am News
1230 Yo hr Ha Zhdagt 130 Zee Rrairta
130 Sfofihrt £30 RLHL HU NMt
Afoanan Wafon xa 430 An Hour W«h
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How Brady stopped

Birmingham from
singing the blues SPORT

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11 1999

Batsmen fail in familiar fashion as Wame spins his web

England waste their chance
From Michael Henderson

IN SYDNEY

SYDNEY (Australia won
toss): Australia beat England
bv ten runs

THIS was a game that Eng-
land should have won. and
won well, and they will curse

themselves for not doing so.

They may point to a couple of

run-out decisions, one that

went Sevan's way when he
was six and a definite run-out

that dismissed Hick when he
was 42. but that will not wash.
Again. Australia found their

way out of a stony thicket, this

time to win the first match of

the besi-nf-three final to the

triangular one-day series.

Their victory came at a cost.

Bevan. whose unbeaten 69
pushed the England target to a

challenging 233, dislocated the

middle fingerof his right hand
later, trying to catch Stewart,

and he will miss the next game
in Melbourne. Smart Law.
well-known to English audi-

ences as a brilliant batsman
with Essex, was summoned
immediately as a replacement.

England suffered their own
dislocation, of nerve, and that

may prove to be more wound-
ing. They still do not know
how to win matches like this,

which require dear minds and
fretless hands. As they will

thank nobody for reminding
them. Australia most certainly

do. England havenow lost five

of their past six games. It will

take a transformation to come
back in Melbourne after the

way they lost this one. for there

were some tired and galled

men in the dressing-room.
*1 would say that SO per cent

of what we did was good."

Alec Stewart, the captain, said,

“and the other 20 lost us the

game." Stewart was clearly

miffed that he was not there to

win it. for he stood his ground
when Mark Waugh claimed a
catch at short mid-wicket and
was reluctant to leave the

crease. It was an important

wicket. He had just dobbered
McGrath for four consecutive

fours, the second ofwhich sent

Bevan scurrying from the

field, and his dander was up.

Without their captain. Eng-
land still progressed. Eight

overs from the end. it was go-

ing swimmingly. Hussain and
Wells had add«i 67, to bring

the demand down to 35. and
WelLs had just swept Leh-

Warae celebrates taking the wicket of Hussain as the England batsman trudges bade to the dressing-room at the Sydney Cricket Ground yesterday

mann for a mighty six. With
half a dozen wickets in hand,
they were in the stronger posi-

tion. They simply had to win

to show Australia how they

had mended their ways after

losing two games last week on
this ground.

It tookWame all oftwo bails

tocompose anothercautionary
tale. Hussain, charging, was
stumped, his head in the

douds. Next ball. Hollioake

was given out leg-before on die

sweep. It was not a good deci-

sion by the umpire, but. as he

had kept his finger down earli-

er when Wame struck Hus-
sain on the back leg. it was at

least a compensatory one.

Hollioake dragged himself

from the field, his face looking

longer than a day without

breakfast. He had granted Gil-

christ a life in Mulially's first

over and now he had played a
stroke to his first ball that was
not appropriate to the occa-

sion.

"They were playing well

nd lost a couple of wickets to

TIME S|| t W O
CROS SlwiO R D

and lost a couple of wickets to

bad shots.” Wame said later,

rather like a man who has
seen them do it before and ex-

pects to see it again.

For all his 58 runs. Hussain
lost his battle of wills with the

Australia captain. Words were
exchanged, as they often are.

and Hussain allowed the wrist

spinner's darts to hurt him.
Wame treated it all as a joke

and enjoyed the last laugh. "I

was trying to get up his nose a

little bit.” he admitted.

For Hussain, there is the

awkward truth that every time

he lakes the field at present.

every time he plays a shot, he
appears to play himself farther

away from a regular place in

the World Cup side. He was
also complidr in the dismissal

of Hick, who was thrown out

directly from cover by Foming
after Hussain pushed, tailed

and stalled-

Wells deserved bener than

defeat. .After taking three good
wickets and then batting sensi-

bly for 33. he whacked Lee's

slower ball straight down the

ground to see Julian run 30
yards from long off and hold a

fine catch. When McGrath re-

turned, he had Ealham caught
behind and. two balls later, hit

Gough's offstump with a beau-

ty that swung in late. Fivewick-

ets had fallen for six runs. It

was a capitulation.

McGrath's 25lh wicket of

the series, which put him
alongside Lillee, the only man
previously to hit the 25 mark,
came in the last over, when
Muilally heaved, as the situa-

tion demanded, and lost It

was not his fault The middle-
order batsmen had again
failed the bowlers and. with

the World Cup three months
away, there is not much time
to find people who will put mar-
ters right

Once more. Bevan was the

man with a steady hand on the

SCOREBOARD FROM SYDNEY

Ausioafia -xen t?ss

AUSTRALIA
M E Waugh c Stewart b Weds 42

(56 toil 1 Jicursi

t AC GBchrist b Gough 29
i >3 Ws. 3

RT Porting e Stewart b Warts to
:Tf taifci

O S Lehmann c MuDally b WcHa— 19

D R sflartyn c Stewart b Eafttam 21

M G Sevan not out 69
e -Jinj

S lea c FaMrottw b EaBam. . 12

B P Julian e sub C
bExflom 12

*S K Wame b Gough 9

A C Dale not out 1

Extras 'o i * * "
’I —

B

Total <8 win*. 50 ovar*. 217mln)— 232
•j 3 Ucfinr lir-i-z?.

FALL OF WICKETS: t f.Vautjh 101

; -i~ ’..b.y i-z t-v? r-.ot.~irn ; 5, j-i 15

•V«ST.r. ti> zC.lt ’i‘

•it i? '•’?# •s£v3T.ij"

BOWLING: Gough 10-0-02 ‘V 1 J

•wr *->&•. 2-.-W 2-0-ii-i. Mutaty
7-0-42 -C - Welle
10-2-30-3 : T.t 7-* EtSham
1G-0-15-3 * : 3-5- iM 3-016-1.
L-.-'-.-L Croft 5-1-23-0 ; *. ’ ‘sjr one

HdBamteEKKJM.'fT-.-
Score alter 15 ovarr 13 ;

ENGLAND
N V Knighi b Dale 22

G A Hlch run out (Porting) .42
(58 twite. 2 tons)

N Hussate fit GOeftrtst b Wama 58
198 tote. 4 foxM

NH Fterbrattwr c GMcMfll b MnOntfi.B
<i2tofc)

VJWMb c JuSan b Lea 33
139 bafis. 1 ax. 3 Inure)

A J HotBaaka tew b Wame 0
n ton)

MA Eafftam c GDchrtat b McGrath.—_4
(14 tote)

R D B Croft not out 12
|i2 bate. 1 tour)

Gough b MoGrath 0
i2 DaHsi

A D MutaBy b McGrath 7
111 Date. 1 lour)

Extras fli 3. * r. no 4|. . .9

Total (492 avers, 225min) 2Z2
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34 (Kfwhc 7). 2fi7
iHr* IB). 3-114 (Huuwi21i.£l3l (Hus-

t A J Sternal c Waugh b Date.
' :? < 'cure.

1H0 IB). 3-114 (Hjssaxi 211.4-131 (Hus-
>ain 271 5- 198 (Write 33i. E- 198 (Weft; 33).
7- 138 (Eaiharn <3i 8-204 (Crcf: 2) 9-204
(Croft 21

BOWLING: McGrath 92-1-45-1
1no 1 . 7

lours S-r-33-G 2-0-6-!. 2 2 -00-31 Date
100-33-2 1 ! ax. ore spail. Lea 7-1-29-1
iw 1 > Hairs 2-000. MOO 10-3-1.
2O-H-01 Wame 100-40-2 irp 1

. 3 toxs
40- >50 JO-2QO. 2-C-5-2:. Julian
4-0-28-0 - no2 * r 1 ‘-'jr cnosMffl. Mar-
tyn 6-0-27-0 13 lows. 2-0-70. 4-0-200)
Lehmxnn 3-0-170 (1 sne one spefj

Score alter 1 5 over* 89 Sw 2

Aiscafcj ty 10 runs

MffiftmattVOBwn
Umpire*: ? j Dj.13 and 0 a Han Third
umpire S J T-xilet Rrlem: p L van cfaf

werae 1Scum Ajf^va)

FWALS TD COME: Feb 12 'Metooun?)
Feb 14 iMe-ttioxnr? >1 reou-rec)

Corrptal by Erff FrmJa'

tiller when the Aussie differ
entered choppy waters. The
third umpire gave him the ben-

efit ofthe doubtearly in his in-

nings. when Hussain thought
that his throw had beaten him
home, and, after that reprieve,

he settled down Do what he en-
joys most — pushing, prod-

ding. nudging, nurdling, with
his bottom hand occasionally

supplying a four-hit to leg-

Wells has made the most of

his chance, improbable as his

name appears on the score-

card. All die more reason to

commend him. therefore. He
succeeded splendidly here by
cutting off Pooling, Waugh
and Lehmann before they

could get away. Those are

wickets to claim with pride

and his ten overs cost just 30.

Ealham also took three wick-

ets and Gough dripped in with

a pair. So. when they kept Aus-
tralia down to 232 for eight

and then came within two
runs of 200 in the reply, with
six wickets up their sleeves, it

had become the game they

could not lose. But they did.

One by one, they frittered it

away, for the addition of a
mere 24. Dear, oh dear, oh
dear. What words can a shat-

tered captain find to explain

such a calamity?

UNKS
WEBSfTE: cncfeeL org/

The Times orvxuy senes nofine.
0691 861 461 Repate, updates and com-

Rusedski fails his Spanish test

No 1638

ACROSS
4 Animal enclosure (3)

5 One stockpilin': (71

0 Realms, domains (5)

10 The study of number, etc (5*

1 1 Funeral procession 17)

12 One hiding aboard (fi)

14 (US) school dance: (UK) con-

cert (4)

15 Frustrate thin metal sheet (4)

Pi One insisting on (eg accuracy) IS)

20 Version (of paper, book) (7)

21 Desert beast of burden (5)

23 Titan (5|

24 Ten-ycar-siege victims Ber-

lioz subjects (7}

25 First woman (3|

DOWN
1 River at Henley (6)

2 Skin growth, may be
charmed off <4|

3 Black Sea port its File. For-

syth Ibi

4 Put off till later (13)

5 Mother-of-peari (5)

6 Intellectual (nor emotional) (S)

7 Warm regard (6)

13 Newly devised: unchanged (S)

15 Acquire feathers (ft)

17 Pupa's protection (6)

IS Thoroughly enjoy (6)

19 Sluing track |5)

22 Flesh: sounds like come
across (4J

: SOLUTION TO NO 1637

ACROSS: 1 Swarthy 5 Vale S Beggar 9 Allure

10 Frequent 12 Swag 13 Fas de deux 17 Pair
- i$ Magazine 20 Skates 2! Arbour 23 Bloc 24 Feigned

DOWN: 2 Wherry 3 Rag 4 Horde 5 Velasquez 6 Larvae

7 Burred II Quadratic 14 Damask 15 Jackal 16 Injure

- 19 Grate 22 Bug

THE#JS^TIMES BOOKSHOP
%twnwr.'iCRnv'.woRD nTix*. .now « muble;

The TinxoTwn Croiiwurife (ft«A Thu- Timo Crav-. VHxUi ittui Ctypw.£Z>**i TT*
nww* Junto i m-mud*Em: 3 1-» wsaljhh* x. Trms- Txlen (w ju.-i 4 iRRPi-i.'W i*hik- wsp-
rijo Icr.t lr>ro TheTim«
TheTore. Untot-stCrwrawO i n Ui-.i say j!hi be nrile.-.T.'. a.ili lie-Moro ah>nj wi'J: ar.y

•iihtTW -• I.i-n The 1unu> RuL-hiip.
I-.’-r*3 .uifl;. laJiCWi j*1! luroAln^nl order : .1 In furtherUeuil'. II pi1vq: h* aiaftK1
n*-M gbix ijiali [u.i'ir fb>4.wcn»«iMini- and vroJ tir the Titri“i Ft 1

** Fi'jw.-rft. Ttiii 2’i‘V. Okliicrj in IO-N dj>-, anU ndutc » a-.aifabiliP-

TH EY shwt horses, dent
they? It is almost a pity they

cannot do the same for tennis

players. Any animal who had
been put through the torture

that Greg Rusedski endured
yesrerday at rfte Dubai Open
would have been taken to one
side and put out of its miser-’.

Unfortunately for Rusedski,

he had to suffer two hours or

misery as he devised his own
downfall and limped out of the

tournament >6, 7-5. i>-2 to

Francisco Clavet.

It was a performance of

unbelievable incompetence,

where even the simplest of

tasks seemed m be beyond
him. .Afterwards, he could not

bring himself tn speak about

his efforts until the anger and
frustration had subsided.

At first glance. Clavet does

not appear to be a hard-nosed

athletic competitor; rather, he
looks as if he was once given a

pair of shorts and a racket and
so decided on a life in tennis.

However, most people, on be-

ing presen led with a pair of

shorts like the ones he wore
yesterday - green, baggy and
large enough'to house a small

army— would opt for a career

in something else, accountan-
cy perhaps.

No matter, despite ap-

proaching his 30th birthday,

the Spaniard climbed his way
up the rankings to break back
into the top 30 last year and he

had disposed of Wayne Ferrei-

ra in a bad-tempered affair in

From Aux Ramsay in dubaj

the previous round. It may not
be the greatest of records, but
it was enough to make Rused-
ski twitch.

The Briton was haring one
of those days when everything

that he touched runted to dust.

He had the match in his pocket

after half an hour, having tak-

en the first set and a 34) lead in

the second with two breaks of

serv ice- ft was just a matter of

time, surely , before he took his

appointed place in the quarter-

finals. However, with a first

service that was faltering at

best and a backhand that'was

becoming a liability. Rusedski

began to self-desrrucl.

He had begun brightly

enough. True, the service was
not at its best, but the fore-

hand was doing some dam-
age. Unfortunately, it is rather

difficult to win matches with

only one shot, especiallywhen
that begins to wilt at the most
inopportune of moments. In

short, Rusedski could not have
played any worse if he had
tried.

Even when it appeared that

he could not get it wrong, that

luck was on his side, he man-
aged to make a mess erf things,

it was not as if Clav« fought
back to level the scores at 3-3

in the seoond set — all he had

Rusedski failed to produce the form that would have
ensured his progress in the Dubai Open yesterday

to do was keep the ball in play
and wait for Rusedski to crum-
ble.

Breaking again to edge into

the lead. Rusedski was present-

ed with good fortune by the

bucket-load with a series of net
cords, only for him to blow-

away his own service with a
brace of double faults.

With Alex Corretja, the No 1

seed, already gone and Albert
Costa, the No- 6 seed, in hot
pursuit after his loss to Nico-
las Kiefer, Carlos Mcrya final-

ly stopped the stampede erf top-

ranked Spaniards heading for

the airport. He set up a quar-
ter-final appointment with Fe-

lix Mantilla, hiscompatriot, af-

ter a hard-fought 6-4. 6-1 win
over Thomas Muster.
Then again, any victory over

Muster, the big-hitting Austri-
an. involves a lot of hard graft

and if sweat and muscle alone
could win tournaments, he
would be a very happy man.
Unfortunately, at 31. staying

at the top of the tennis tree is

not quite as easy as it used to

be.

Muster is a chap who writes
right-handed but plays left-

handed and Movi is a fellow

who writes left-handed but
plays right-handed. Despite

the confusion, the two French
Open champions eventually
sorted out who was who and
what was what as Musters
tendency to bludgeon the ball

wide and tong finally caught
up with him.
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Yates faces another

battle to clear name
after stamping claim

H
MCC defines

acceptable

face of cricket
Ivo Tennant on an initiative to

crack down on bad behaviour

F
or the first time since

the Laws of Cricket

were devised by
MCC in 1788. a defi-

nition of the spirit of the

game has been drawn up to

be inserted for the benefit of

all captains and players. The
intention is that this can be

brandished in front of any-

body that umpires and
match referees feel is indulg-

ing in gamesmanship or bad
behaviour on the field. It will

assist administrators in met-

ing out punishments.

MCC dill has responsibilily

for the Laws of Cricket and
will be including its views on

the spirit of the game as a
preamble. At present. Law
42 refers to unfair play and
the conduct of players, but

does not spell out

that an individu-

al should have re- ‘Tt
j

sped for his oppo-
nents, his captain ,i •

and team and tra- Uil2
dztkmal values.

The Spirit of haDt
Cricket, as this

insertion will be «

known, has been DU1
approved fay die
MCC cricket com- Lj£IW!
mittee. chaired

by Lord Cowdrey i.
of Tonbridge, tight
and by a Laws re- ^ —
write working
party under Lord Griffitiis erf

Govikm, a fanner president

of the dub.
It has been drawn up at

the behest of Cowdrey, who
for someyears hasbeen con-
cernedabomdediningstand-
ards of behaviour, the most
recentcase of which involved

Aijuna Ranatunga. die Sri

Lanka captain, during the

one-day tournament in Aus-
tralia. Ted Dexter, another
former England captain, has
had a considerable input
John Jameson, an assist-

ant secretary erf MCC, who is

overseeing the revising of the

entire Laws for 2000. said

yesterday; “Tins will make
captains aware that they

have a duty to the game and
need to conduct themselves

in a proper manner. It is sad
that this has had to happen,
but in a lot of cases the Laws
are a little bit loose and need
tightening up."
The Spirit ofCricter states

‘It is sad

this has

happened

but the

Laws need

tightening’
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Do you have a pension that you
are not currently receiving?

If you have a pension that you are not receiving and are
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that there is no place for

"any act of violence: disput-

ing an umpire's decision by

word, action or gesture: di-

recting abusive language to-

wards an opponent or um-
pire; indulging in cheating

or any sharp practice such as -

appealing when knowing the

batsman is not out; advanc-

ing towards an umpire in an

aggressive manner when ap-

pealing; seeking to distract

an opponent either verbally

or by harassment with per-

sistent dapping or unneces-

sary noise under guise of en-

thusiasm and motivation of .

one’s own side".

Law 42, as it exists, high-

lights the responsibility of

the captains, but has often

not been properly enforced

over die past two

decades. MCC
Qarl will hope that urn

-

3au
pines and match

. referees should

(195 now be able to

uphold it more

Tied rigorously. “For
ka.

former cricketers,

the spirit of the

Hie game was. for the

most part, accept-
'

need. ^ w>*oul <ives
‘

tion and umpires

• , generally knew
rung who was likely to

_____ test the system,"

Roger Knight, the

MCC secretary, said.

"Now. there are different

views on this unwritten code
!

of conduct, which is not sur-
I

prising as attitudes, and
j

what is acceptable, have

changed in the eyes of the

world. The first decision for

the working party was
whether umpires should be
given a red or yellow card.

The paint was made that the

Laws were written for cricket-

ers at every level. In many in-

stances the umpire may be

the No U of the batting team."

The Spirit of Cricket.

which will be presented to

MCC members for their

approval al the dub’s annual
meeting in May 2000.

emphasises that "any action

which is seen to abuse this

causes injury to the game
itself- It is based. MCC
stated, "on the notion of

fairness”, a way, perhaps, of

countering the old cliche ‘It's

not cricket”.
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